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1 In this oiby. Last evening J. H. Fond, u- 
1 rived her. Mid registered at the CommercialTh. а» ika- I SS :^b.br*.,k°^to.t

(Wrlltm Hr Ш compon! bTS. X. F«Ur, »*•«*■*•*
Beq, September, 1848.1 I oonntj had arrived in the afternoon to meet

The Grand Clearance Sale of Ladies’ Cloth Jackets which we inaug-1 I midiuTe'T^out^Uty y«î*«ld. d^J

urated last week is giving unbounded satisfaction. We have yet a few poeer of raore than local oelebrlty.’ The eong ■ln a bbekbroadoloth mit and Prince Albert 
dozen left of this season’s styles which will be sold at a great reduction. | was found among some old books formerly

in the possession of the Tisdale family. The. 
writer is unknown.]

It Raises
A Great Commotion !

AH OLD SONG FOE LOYALIST DAT. THE GREAT COAL STRIKE. THE CITY AND ELSEWHERE.
Grand Trunk Railway Shops Closed 

Down in Consequence.

The Miner*’ Conference at Cleveland Closes 
Without Coming to Any Deeiiion.

The Freeoh warship Du Qoesne, carrying 
the flag of Bear Admiral Fournier,la to visit 
thta port during the tummer.

Great enthusiasm is manifested by the 
pupils of Victoria school over the prospect
ef window-garden!-" """

Hamilton, Ont., May 17.—The Grand I encourage «аь ..«.л.
Trunk thope are closed this morning on I flowers, 8. L Gorbell has very kindly offered 
account of the scarcity of coal, and will I a handsome prizs to the room having the 
remain closed until the ooal strike Is over. I finest display of flowers in its window-bozos.
The company has only 300 tons ef ooal on I Each room is determined to win this prize g 
hand. Twe hundred men are thrown out of I and a oleae competition is expected.
employment. I -----

Montreal, May 17.—All the Grand I bay of fund y steamship company.
r»«w»y •Ь°Рв over “»• ,У,Ье“ The annual meeting of the Bay of Fundy

will close down tomorrow for three week. 8teamehip company (Ltd.) was held on the 
owing to the ooal strike in the ttatea. All I Xbe year’s bnaineet was very eatbfao-
trains except thoee eanying maUt, pasten- ш to M t£e lh„eholdera present. The 
girt and despatch fielghtwUl be taten off. tollowbg board of directors was ohoten:

Iobonto, May 17. With reference to jamee Manchester, 8 Hayward, W H 
the o Ming of the Grand Trunk shop, here Tborne< H D Troop, and John В Irvine of 

Mo“trea* % Prominent effioial said: 81 JohD 8 WW plokup ef GranvUle Ferry, 
•‘OtHng to the petition of the ooel [ and H В Short of Digby.
market we meet hatband our re- 1

We cannot afford to take 
any chancre. The result would be ‘too
serions. We must run our passenger and I John Drury, of Jehu Drury & Son, the 

chart mail services at all hazards, and this was well-known firm of builders, has received a 
the only plan we could adopt.” letter from his ion, who has charge of the

"How long will the lookout last?” firm’s contracts in So. John’s, Nfld., in
“Jnst as long as the ooal strike lasts and I which the latter states that the political 

no longer To my mind the strike has lost muddle there has greatly interfered, for the 
aU features of a strike and has now assumed present at least, with the prosecution of 
the appearance of a lookout. ,1 believe that I public works. It had been intended to oon- 
the present trouble is the result of a fight struct custom house, post office and other 
between the Pennsylvania and Ohio mine government buildings this summer, but this 
owners, but it is very hard to arrive at the I work is at a standstill and will be until the 
true inwardness ef the affair.” I qaestion at issue is settled. There is a good

Cleveland, 0., May 17.—At the miners’ deal of private building in progress, how- 
conference today Patrick McBride and John ever, and Messrs. Drury have some large 

Miners’ union spoke. Then I contracts. A good many So. John me- 
President McBride of the Miners’ union obanios in the different branches of the 
asked the onerators and spectators to re- building trade are employed there, and 
tire in ordw that the miners might hold a I quite a large amount of supplies is procured 
conference/! This was done and a meeting In this market. Mr. Drury has just for- 
lasting an blur was held. At Its conclusion warded a large lot of windo w screen* for store 
President McBride offered a resolution re- windows, net now used in this city but still 
citing that whereas a large number of oper- I in use there, the same being manufactured 
atoi.whe had refused- to attend the confer- | to order by Mr. Welsh of St. John, 
enoe had refused the hand of peace which had 
been extended to them the miners believed that
any settlement arrived at In the absence of , The remaine of the late Rev. D. D. Currie 
those operators would only add to and I n oenTeyed to their long home in the 
acoentuatethe miserable condition of the Rura, oeme£ry on the 16th .lost. Sot- 
miners, and that it was Impossible to make rowtDg friends in large numbers attended 
any settlement with the eperater. who had {he f“neraL Xhe „irvlce at the hense, 
met them here. While appreoUting whJoh wae ^ndntbei by the Rev. J. J. 
the effort, of the operators who TealdaIe, opened wlth the singing of the
had. st‘!?ded „ ,*he . oonfere°oe Je hymn Abide With Me, by the ohoir of Uen- 
reaoh a settlement, the miners asked their J ohureh, followed by prayer by the 
cooperation in bringing peaceable pressure I ^ y Шп8Іаа ’ Chapman. Yby WIU Be 
to bear open the operators to induce them was sung, the scriptures were read by
to agree to terms with the miners. These R D Po£ and Rev. Samuel Howard, 
resolutions were offered to the conference as d the ohou^g Lover 0f My Soul,
expressing the views ef the miners, and as Th, lervloe „ th* g,av, was oondnoted by 
there seemed to be nothing more to do, the R Mr- Teasdato ^d Rev. Mr. Chapman, 
conference adjourned sinedie The pall bearers were, in order of seniority,

“V* ?“ «Ьм. ÜLbUMjtLd a., hundred me. ^STbdîutfVï WÜhto.'.7 аЛК 
put of werk here. The Braddook Wire ^ f the oorte were Mr. Teasdale,
^U. n.n,r^n°dne.e,^; Dr- Chapman, Rev. Mr. Bryenton!
sand men, was forohd to suspend several ^ Mr champion. F. C. Baptist, and

mill closed de*wn and five hundred more wiLL'c’n »■' x? ww
men are 'HTlWa out of employment. ,j iejrjM .

.The Uofrteg оІЬ of furnaces A and В at f Georg# fl. retuicad last /

. the Thomson works yesterday may involve I week from the West Indise, has secured a /
веЛгаІ suspensions. Several oars of oeke I position at St, K-ibte i* connection with a
came into the yards of the Bdgar Thomson I foundry and machine works, and will leave ‘ 
works this morning, but as these works for that Island as soon as ha has purohased a 
take 150 oars of ooke a day, this is inoon- small steamer, in which hé . will probably 
siderable. It is certain that, should the make the return trip. Mr. Waring is under- 
strike be prolonged after this week, the en- stood tehavq a five years’ contract, 
tire plant ot the Edgar Thomson, including Mr. Waring was elected alderman for 
blast furnace, converting mills and rail Sidney ward a few weeks ago, but has not 
mills, will be forced to discontinue. yet been sworn in. His retirement wijl oall

Montreal/ May 17.—The Grand Trunk for a new election. Should there be a con- 
employes who were interviewed tonight in test it will be necessary, under the Ті R. A. 
relation to the oloeing down of the com- I law, to have an election all over the city for 
pany’s shops all along the line and the this one teat. The last election cost the 
reduction of the train service to pity about $235, and a contest over this 
the lowest possible point claim vacant seat would cost as much, except that 
that the ooal famine is only an I the ballots Would not be quite so expensive, 
excuse for cutting down expenses. They do Election by acclamation would save jnst 
not deny that there is a ooal famine, but this much money te the olty.—[Globe.
point to thé decision at the annual meeting ---------------------------
of the shareholders in London reoently.when 
Sir Henry Tyler said that expenses must be 
reduced.

ooat, and abated with the txorptloo of a 
heavy iron gray obin whisker. He is parti
cularly interested in the claims of the 

I Brewer family, large numbers of whpm live 
I In this county chiefly on the Kes- 
I wick river, in the parish of Doug- 
і las. There were about fifty men and 
I women ot this family, averaging in age from 
I 30 to 70, in town last night and mere bgve 
} been arriving today. The Commercial hotel 
I has bien thronged all day with anxious ex- 
I peotante. Some of them feel sure that 
I wealth and plenty are within their - grasp,

Of LttŒdef^* вЇШв~ bnt the mSj.°rlî7"e *?ow-
Of pillaged homes and loss of life— | ever one and all listened with strict atten-

Of rally or retreat ; ( tlon to what representative Fonda had to
FOn thfs8Weet 8Pread h6r Win8” «У- Ohae. A. Miles wae appointed eeore-
And eachrevobrlngyear still brings Mry • ef the York representative»

New blessings from her hand. {last night and Mr. Fonda gave
an i.atreduetoqp address to the meeting. 
Hie état ting point was the marriage of

ig to further 
—a cultivation ofWe shall carry none over, so

Every Jacket Must Go. i.
“ This Is my own—my native land”— 

The home where I was born,
And near toe spot where now we stand, 

I spent life’s early morn ;
Here oft ln childhood's happy days— 

Beneath some aged tree—
I’ve sat and listened to the leys 

Which told of "Bighty-three.”

At $2,60 Black Cloth Jackets with Braided Cape, sizes 32, 34 and 36;
At $3.75 Black Cloth Jackets with Frilled Cape, sizes, bust measure, 34 

and 38 only;
At $3.75 Navy Blue Jackets without cape, single breasted, sizes 32, 34 

and 36;
At $4.25 Black Jackets with colored Silk Lining, single breasted, 32, 34,. 

36, 38;
At $4.50 Fawn Serge Jacket with cape, 36 inch only, worth $7.00;
At $5.75 Novelty Jacket of Navy Box Cloth, Cape, Revers, etc., trimmed 

with mixed Navy and Gold cord; sizes 32 and 36 only;
"At $7.00 Heavy Box Cloth Jacket, with cape trimmed with 5 rows of 

One Jacket only, size 36 in Black, Navy, Dark Fawn

ii.

sources. BUILDING IN ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.Ш.
Through richer lands—ln other dimes— 

My feet have chanced to roam ;
But midst their beauties there were times 

I fondly thought ot home.—
Ot mountains wide and boundless woods, 

Where Bleeps the Inland sea 
Of eilenc > in her solitudes.

Which all have charms for me.

narrow braid- 
and Brown.

We pay express charges on all parcels amounting to $5.00 and over.
1682. By the aid of hie 
be traced the family down to 1785. He 
then read to the audience what he repre
sented as the will of the great great grand 
parents of Anneki Borgardns, which will, 
he announced, was made and executed in 

. і Holland in 1610. He also read what he 
Whlto’eTour f^tunes be8 Wlde tra°k* oUlmed te be the original will of Nersgelr

Fond memory st? 1 catfbring us back Seleyne, widow of Hendrlok Coob, whose
The honored and the free.— daughter married Wilfred Webber of Hoi-

“To restore a living faith in the efficacy of І т sternly strove land. ’ Wilfred Webber’s daughter married
the prayer, the fervent and effectual prays r, And chosein danger’apath to prove Rev. Everbardus Bogardue, whose eldest
of the righteous man, which availeth much; I Their honor’s stainless name. eon, William, married Jacobus Brewer,
to teach everywhere the supremacy of Througl
spiritual fotoee; to teaoh and to emphasize v- , , - the В‘fl*"*1 I °WhomThey'soof?hacLblest^.W0— hj?,He»«d and what U known a. the

ineffi- I Might guard their fl ig when they should be I Trinity ohnroh property in New York. As
oient—that I.understand to be your mis- Laid by that Flag In rest ; to the Harlem commons, to the north oi the
sion.” Christian Scientists have waited Their dearest wish we cherish still— olty ot New York, Mr. Fonda read a copy
patiently for this tardy recognition by Flotte proudly too^yonfrowning Mil, of a grant which takes in the entire town-
ether Christian denominations, be- Where by our sires ’twas set. ship of Harlem. This grant, he eaye, was
cause they have found in the study confirmed in 1686 by Thot. Dsngan. A
of Christian Science the very essence Л1, large portion of the Harlem property was
of Christianity. Their conception of the у^І18 shade’ appropriated for the enlargement and tin-
love of God has been broadened and widen- And tolloureons ofiliose who led provement ln 1866. Mr. Fonda read an
ed, and to the есере and adaptation of the Their grandeiree to this shore ; opinion of the Hon. Richard O’Gormor,
religion of Christ to the needs of humanity And with a parent's earnest love Harlem’s olty attorney, made in 1870, which
has been added a fullness not seen in any tSS'theyfukeus?may fiStSrilprove, opinion is favorable to the heirs. A portion
other presentation of the same. And guard that Flag lor aÿe. of the money paid for that property taken

The cardinal ppint ef the teaching ef Chrie- ...... - ■. ■...— I by the oity for improvements wae left in
elan Science, it the doctrine of the reality of гпспстгттт possession of the court for unknown heirs,
the spiritual as opposed to the unreality of І. Г KMIbKlL 1 Uvl. He also read what he represented as
the material. Its fundamental law is "God Г ___ I the opinion of the law firm. of
is alL” In its application ef this law it . T , n-..u , k_ u_ Phillips, Zaohry & McKenny of Wasbing-
dlffers from other religious systems inasmuch “ oCuUCtlVe 1 Зів U DlOluBu by МГ» I ten in regard to the title, of the Harlem 
as it Insists upon the faob that all means the Fnnda commons, with a number ef ether
whole. From this premise are logically r uu a. genealogical and biographical records. He
deduced all the dootrlnea and rules of Chris- --------- also showed to his audience a copy oi the
tian Science. Since Ged is all, his opposite, LO8S68 by the FlShtr Failure—General Hews oeat °l arml м the Webber family, around
evil, is nothing; hence the false claim ef , . which were some genealogical records, tile
evil, whether sin or sickness can be *“в Uapital. first date being 1610.
overcome by truth. Science insists —— Mr, Fonda alee addressed the heirs this
that omnipotence mean* omnipotence, omnl Fredericton, May 15.-"-ÇeL Marsh de- morning, and again this afternoon he is giv- 
aoience means omniscience, ащі omnipre- llvered judgment in the remaining MoAdam Ing some further information. Mr. Fonda 
•enoe means omnipresence. Hence in evil, Scott aot oases this morning, convicting Mr. is not asking for any pedigrees or proofs 
God’s opnesite, there is no power, n^ pre- Tabor for “selling,” and imposing a $50 of heirship. His plan Is to get the family to 
senoe, no intelligence. The seeming power, fine. form an association and to have a duly ap-
preience and intelligence of evil is a false W. H. Murray went up river thle morn- pointed secretary to communicate with him 
claim, having only power, presence and in- ing to ascertain the position of the upper St. in all matters effecting the property, the 
telligenoe as long as these attributes are Jonn lomber drive. It is feared Conners’ members of the association to pay to him so 
granted unto It. Jesue taught this. He drive is bung up at Seven Islands, and ttftt mtooh per month for bis services until such 
•aid "He was a murderer from the begin- I Kilburn is having a hard time with hk. last -tiihe as he can get the afialrs far enough ad- 

Lntng, and abode net in the truth, beoauee I winter’s out, but nothing definite Is yet I vs need to go into the courts. Then they
there Is no truth In him. When he epeaketh known as to the position of either to .make .another contract to supply the
a lie, he speaketh of his own; for he is a liar I of these parties. Tne latest reports funds to see the matter through to oomple-
and the father of it.” from the Tobique and Aroostook is pletion.

Science also teaches that, since God is I not encouraging. Beveridge en the Some time ago Edward A. Berry, owner 
Spirit, and man le His image and likeness, Tobique is said to be having a hard time on of the Hill & Berry property at Poklok, in 
man ie spiritual and not material, "that the Cedar Brook with a million for Randolph & the parish of Dumfries, appealed from the 
understanding of this seta ' men free from Son,'and Baird’s is said not to be past the I parish asaeesiqent to the county valuators, 
the laws of materiality; that it is man’s Guldfuao. On the Aroostook, Nason, for claiming a reduction in valuation of $7,500, 
privilege to prove that these laws only have Cashing & Co, is still in the lakes with on the grounds that the hemlock bark on 
the power ascribed to them. Thus will man about three millions, with poor proepeote of these lands wae the property of Shaw Bros., 
be found a little lower than God” (revised getting out. All the other Aroostook and that the property generally had been 
version), having dominion over the fish of drives got into the corporation limite y eater- over-valued. The board of valuators, John 
the eea, and over the fowl of the air, and day. A. Campbell, Wm. MoBean and M. Byron
over the cattle, and over every creeping Fredericton, May 16.—Business circles McNally, met yesterday and heard the ap- 
thing that oreepeth upon the earth.” in this olty had a startling surprise today, peal. Wesley Van wart represented Mr.

The demonetratione oi Christian Science ae I when it was announced that Charles H. B. Berry, and John Black the parish ot Dam- 
proof of the truth of its teachings: Jesus the Fisher had executed an assignment for the fries. After hearing the parties, the beard 
Christ, the perfect demonstrator, provëd the benefit of his creditors. For long years the gave the following decision: 
nothingness of every law of materiality. Fishers—Charles H. B. and G. Fred—have We the undersigned valuators for the county 
Hie eo-oalled miracles were the laws of been regarded ae one ef the leading financial of York, at a court held in the county court 
heavenly harmony made manifest to the firms of the oity, and It was not until after î^^ia^h^heard ’the appeal of ifdward a! 
mortal senses. The miracles of Elijah and the death of G. Fred Fiaher in January last Berry against the assessment on hie property 
Elleha, the eeoape of the Hebrew children that any person had the least double of their in the parish of Dumfries, in said county of 
from the flames, the manna from heaven, ability to meet all liabilities. Soon after g^toïfâiîSÏSSSSiSd’ÇwÜLt 
and the water from the rook were similar Fred Fiaher’e death the creditors of his gaid parish, unanimously decide that said ap- 
manifeetations of these ever abiding laws, estate were given to understand that his peal be;di8misged.
During the first three centuries of the Chris- debts exceeded his assets and that the firm ^McnTuly
tian era these demonstrations continued to were involved with each other vlfcy oonsid- | Wm Me Bean. 'еааймциньдіг і csгяsr jz. й SrS!
kind can no longer occasion any «uprise, to do so was impossible, and upon the ad- learned bhat Walter Fisher and Dr. Byard other praotlosl moves he secured the atten-
when we reeelleot that in the days of Sie- vice of his friends bas executed an assign- yigher ionB of c н. B. Fisher, hold mort- danoe of W. W. Hubbard of the Dairy
naeus, about the end of the second century, ment for the benefit of hie creditors in favor * real eitate for $21,000. Commissioner’* staff at a meeting on Monday I was a good one, got up
the resurrection of the dead was very far of H H. Pitts, M. P. P., as trustee. Heavy ^ mortgage to each senior $5 000 was exe- evening 14th. There was a large turnout of style, and between the hours mentioned the
from being esteemed an uncommon event; tosses in recent years, coupled with oompll- outed („nr vears ago but was net recorded, tM farmers ef the dlstriot and the meeting young ladies were kept busy attending te 
that the miracle was frequently performed cations arising ont of the settlement of the . . th I t th"m jointly for $10,000 was was algo attended by Rev. M. F. Richard, the wants of those whe partook of the choice 
on necessary occasions, and that the persons G. Fred. Fisher estate, where new liabilities exeouted lhe day before the assignment, Rogerville, N. B.; Rev. Fr. Hebert, 81.Paul viande.
thus restored had lived afterwards among were turning up almost every day whioh I ftnd these it is understood that these de Kent; Rev. Fr. Meehan of Moncton and The entertainment was well attended,
them many years.” bad been entirely unknown to Chartes Fisher, hoid uens on the personal property, the Rev. Vicar of Shediae. Mayor Robertson presided. In calling the

Christian Science is not will power. It Is are given as the immediate causes of the takln_ „(„rUy to the assignment, ot five Rev. M. F. Richard was appointed chair- gathering to order, his worship made a
not mesmerism, hypnotism or animal mag- failure. The truft deed, It is understood, thongal£j Walter Fisher who became a man and In introducing the subject gave a short address, In which tie congratulated
netism. Spiritual laws cannot be demon- makes no preferences, and it is also under- metnber af Pigher & Figher * Co. three or great deal of valuable advioe to the meeting, the ladies of the Union on their success. The
strated by any effort of the mortal will, but stood that the banks will not lose anything four M ig aaid t0 be цаЬів forten hr W. W. Hubbard on being introdnoed following wae the programme as earned out:
by euhetitutinfc for the mortal will spiritual by the assignment, their claims having been twel'e tb0Mand on the firm paper and en- spoke at some length on the Importance of Plano solo, Mfcs Tibblts: reading, Rev. Mr.
understanding. In proportion as this is secured some time ago. The statement of I dorgementa for hlg father and uncle. Be- the dairy Industry to the country and of a Ralnnle; solo, Mrs. Davidson; mandolin
done may improved health ^nd morals be the liabilities and assets has not yet been gideg the amonnti ewed t0 olty business oorreot understanding ef aU the details by solo, Miss Tibblts; reading, Mrs. E. A.
obtained. Said Arohbiehop Trench in hie made up, and the beet Information which I h(msea the oonoern dwea a larae number of the farmers. The Dominion Government Smith; solo, Mrs. Davidson. The enter-
work on the Miracles of Christ: "The The Sun oonld obtain this afternoon was to , , Detiong for leans and deposits, through the Dairy Commissioner were moat tainment dosed with the national anthem,
miraole, ^ according to its true idea» is I the effect that the liability of O. H. B. Fisher І дтоп„ tbe latter are Gerhardue Clowes, anxious that all the farmers ef Canada ehopld
not the violation, nor the suspension of law, upon the bills of the G. Fred. Fisher м qqq Nelson Cliff, $3 500; Rebecca Rue- avail themselves of the best information on | An International association football match
bnt the incoming of a higher law, as of a estate amounts to between $15,000 and A ei.ROO; John McCann, $1,250; Malinda the practice of dairy-farming and to that end I at Llverpdd on April 21 between England
spiritual in the midst of natural laws and $20,000, and that hie direct personal liabili- garker «1 200; D. MoCatherln, $300; Geo. Experimental Dairy Stations were being I and SooSmfl resulted in a draw at 1 goal
momentary assertion for that higher law of ties are in the vicinity of $40,000, making a cuff ®100- Ibere ate alie a number ef established and maintained in various parts each.
the predominance that itiwas intended te total liability of some $60,000 or upwards. I obhetg Notes are maturing at the banks of the Dominion and men trained to the best ‘Death nrobablv never smiles more grimly
have, and but fof, m>.n * **11, *i° !d|иГІмУГ «reater pwrt of the llabiUtles of O.H.B. and elsewhere made by parties In favor of praatioee of dairy work were being sent ent than whe^ he tJkes to himself such men ae 
have had over the lower, and with this a Fisher is made up of moneys borrowed one or other of the Fishers, which the mak- to address meetings where their services D Brown-Seanard, the Inventor of the
prophétie anticipation of the aMding pre- from his sons' estates, which have been used la|m ^ purely aooommodatlon. Jehn were asked for.ee far as it was possible to do «„Hxir of life. ’’—[Louisville Courier-J оптові,
valenoe whioh It shall one day recover. in carrying on his private banking business, n.rann nM „» these vlotime He made It. ті, th« Ur west—"Darlinc 1” he

"The “P'0PbeftI®1“ti0,pTftt,0tb” Іїап^а 'and whloh wer? teonred to them by certain TOtee ta {avo, o{ q Fred Flsherj dboonnted Here in this beautiful valley of the Petit- whiiperedi «After I left you last evening I 
beginning tobe fulfilled. In thousands of mortgages and liens upon the business. them and , lhe preoeede to Fisher, oodlao aU the natural conditions werofavor- walk^ on alr V' She met hie words with a
oases has it been proven that theee higher Outside the members ef hie family who endorsed them. Д few days age Opr- able for profitable dairy farming; the soil, L k f wonder and amaze. "HIell, Ida-
ePir!tn,a lawi. °* har®°.n.V 0a“b*de“°“, PtlDoip*! loaers are those persons who had g0Q filed a olalm against the Fred Fisher the climate and the water supply aU were , he exoi»lmed. "who ont you down, 
etrated in the healing of the sick, even as money on deposit at interest with Fisher & egtale fer *490 for three years of such ser- united In making it one of the test counties Hank’”—[Town Toplos. 
the master demonstrated them so long ago, Fisher. These include a large nnmber of d dav or twe afterwards was fer cow life on the continent, and if the I * P b , , thirst
on the hill, and by the lake, of Palestine, people about the oity who had placed their !„fete“on a «nlta at L suit of Dn»îd (teopla would unite and use their enterprise b oases of illness when.the.burning thirot
Christian Scientists have bhl one object savings with the firm at a higher rate of ь,-Catherin on two’accommodation notes and Intelligence in handling their herds and I lhe P»Uent cannot be assn g У .,
in their work-the imparting of a knewl- interest than paid by the banks. The total {ЩгД» S? favor of F^d Ftaher. Ca“ manufacturing their products on the most « ««oked ice, it is said th»t a ‘ea.pooufu
edge of Spiritual law in it. praotioal appli- assets of the О. E B. Fisher estate are “ ї”ДЖіКіі!ГіГ|МІ tor approved method, th^y oonld not fail in a of R yoerine jiU .fford prompt and 00m-
oatlon to the needs of humanity, thus aid- roughly estimated at between $35,000 and . , b ™ success that would gratify them financially I peratively long relief,
ing in the overthrow of evil in every ferm, $40,000, but these figures Include certain j . H jjnroh has leased the Frederic- and otherwise. ' I Lemon will do for the yellow white sailor
and in the establishment of Ged’e kingdom mortgages held against the real estate. The t(m 0 Works and will commence the He then ohtlined the varioue pointe in I what shoe polish does fer the wornblaok 
of love and harmony. assets of the G. Fred Fisher estate, as en- manufacture of toilet and fancy soaps about connection with the profitable feeding and one. Remove the ribbon band and wttn atered in the probate court when the will was firîtTf June У handling of cows, the oow herself, what she slice ef lemon clean the straw thoroughly.

proved, are $5,000 real and $7.000 personal, X *______________ was and the care of milk for cheese making, д good broom bolder ma> be made by
and the liabilities are pnt at $33,000. The ,, ending with a praotioal ^lustration of the I putting two large screws—nails will answer

Washington, D. O., May 17.—Two very I failure is one of the meet unfortunate that TAMMANY SACHEMS. Baboeok method of testinpmilk. —into the wall above, two tmhee apart.
important projects fer great inland ship has occurred here for years. Mr. Fisher e ___ ____________________ I Drop the broom between them Handle
canals were favorably acted updn today by family will have the sympathy of the whele „ Yohk Mav 17.—The Tammany THR OLDEST MASON downward.the house committee on railways and canals, community, and the unfortunate people who » J . J ULUCal ™aùUTi. Seme men who state that they have noth-
and appropriations were voted for surveys risked their savings for the sake of better Seelety met this afternoon at the ——■ ■ ino to sav do a inrorisine lot of talking.—
for a canal to connect the Hudson river and Income with tbe oonoern, many ef whom wigwam Rnd Installed **. *a<^reJJ\*’ Biddetord, Me.. May 17.—James Lar- f * , JQtobe. **
the groat lake», and for one between the will lose all they had, will be worthy oBjeote H”8hnd" ®Jan>|e.?ol,S?en da8Q «bee, the oldest Mason in Maine, died at I[ thankful- venth takes the

o’siî'MK't d

property to the general government. | -York and Harlem baa again been revived j you* 1827. • | grateful.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN
h there unions lire the claim of 
rower family on the estates

By the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union of St. John.

C *1 tne ef the

faot that in the presence of the ep 
forces all ether feroee are weak and
the

Trust the people—the wise and the Ignorant, 
the good and the bad—with the gravest ques
tions, and In the end you educate the race.

Indications of Progress in Dress Reform.
FUNERAL OF THE LATE D. D. CURRIE.

In England there is a Rational Drees so
ciety, which for the last ten years has been 
advancing the cause of rational drees. This 
society numbers among ita members ladies 
ef high social position.

In Chicago, U. S., a society for the Pro
motion ef Physical Culture and Oorreot 
Dress was formed fire years age. It en
deavors to base dress upon oorreot scientific 
and artietlo principles.

The national oounoil of women of the 
U. S. appointed a committee in 1891 te 
take into consideration an every-day drees 
for women—“a dress suitable for business 
hours, for shopping, 
werk, walking and <
In the report returned three oostnmes 
were given ae suggestions. One was the 
modified Syrian, with skirt a little shorter 
than ordinarily worn, and divided; another, 
Mr. Miller’s short-skirted costume; and the 
third, the gymnasium suit, divided and 
fastened a little below the knee, all three 
giving perfect freedom not only to wAlst and 
cheat bnt also to the limbs.

The World’s Congress of Women re
vealed In a striking manner the progress 
Which this question has made. Three meet
ings were almost entirely tleveitd to its dis
cussion and were among the most enthusi
astic of the congress. At one the speakers 
appeared in their drees reform suite, giving 
a praotioal illustration of their ideas.

Another indication of the progress of this 
question is the attention whioh it ie receiv
ing from the press. The Arena, Boston, 
has been especially active. Within "the last 
two years it has published more than a 
dezsn articles upon the subject. These have 
appeared side by side with these treating 
upon important political and serial reform 
queetiom.

Mre. Flower, wife of the editor of the 
Arena, has worn the modified Syrian cos
tume ae a bicycle enit for seme time in Bos
ton and latterly as a street costume.

lhe Boston artist, Mies Laura Lee, has 
worn it in her studio for several years and 
last summer at the World’s fair and during 
her stay there. A number of ladles have 
adopted it for morning wear ha their homes. 
The reform has begun and will go en until 
something permanent is accomplished, be
cause it is no temporary fad, but a move
ment based upon rational thought.

for marketing, house- 
other forms of exercise. ”

W. 0. T. Ü. Entertainment
The members of the W. C. T. U. held a 

I tea in their rooms on Canterbury street last 
I Thursday between five and seven o’clock. - 
I After the tea an entertainment was given.

The residents ef Fox Creek, Westmorland I These ladies never do their work by qnar- 
Co., are determined not to he behind In the tiers or halves, and when they invite the 
race for pre-eminence in dairy products and public to patronize anything they may have 
this spring have been agitating for the estab- got up, whether it be a tea or an enter- 
liahment of a cheese factory in that fine see- tainment, those who accept the invitation 
tion ef the provinoe. I never come away without feeling satis-

Rev. Father Legere is taking great in- fled. Bnt when they give a tea and an 
terest in the undertaking and among bis | entertainment all the same evening, every

person who attends is always delighted.
This was the ease last evenln

Another Cheese Faetoky. , -

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?

A Talk by Miss Annie Yeazey Thursday 
Evening in the Princess Street 

Rooms. The tea 
fint-riassfn

Thursday evening Miss Annie Yeazey gave 
a “talk” en Christian Science at her rooms, 
Princess street, to quite a nnmber ef ladies 
and gentlemen.

The question, What ie Christian Sdenoe? 
was answered, first, by brief definitions; 
secondly, by considering Christian Science 
in relation te its history, Its teachings and 
its demonstrations. Soieneo is "God’s fight” 
(Webetei). In its innermost sense the term 
science, thus defined, embraces all that to 
meant by the term Christian Science. 
Christian Soienoe to the Christ Sdenoe; 
the soienoe of God or God as taught and 
demonstrated by Jeeue, the Chnet. It 
gives the knowledge ot God, reduced to a 
demonstrable system which to capable of 
appUcatien to every need of humanity. 
Fall obedience to its laws, meaning tail 
obedience to God’s laws, would speedily 
usher in the answer to oar Master’s prayer: 
Thy will be done, in earth as It to in heaven.

The Christian character ef Christian 
Science to shown in its history. Its leader, 
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, wae, through the 
realizetlon'of God’s power and presence, in
stantly healed when at the point of death. 
Why, it was asked, might it not be ex
plained by what process of thought she had 
laid hold of God’s presence in its fullness of 
healing power. Three years was spent in 
the study of the scriptures. Then was 
banished, once and forever, Mre. Eddy hae 
told ns, the "fundamental error of faith In 
things material.”

In 1875 the text-book of Christian Soienoe, 
Science and Health, was Issued. This book 
points to truth as the healer of disease ae 
weU as of sin and sorrow. The teachings of 
soienoe have been distorted; state laws have 
been framed especially to atop the work of 
Christian Soienoe; yet these laws have been 
quietly set aside by tbe highest courts of 
the states enacting them, inaamnoh as it 
was beyond the function of the state 
to legislate against the freedom of the reli
gious worship of its people. Today Chris
tian Soienoe organizations are everywhere 
receiving recognition as Christian organiza
tions. Note the words of Hon. C. O. Bon- 
ney in bb address of welcome to the 
Christian Science Congress held in oonneo- 
ion with the late Columbian exhibition:

INLAND SHIP CANALS.
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streetBOSTON FINE. that a direct trade between India and 

Moncten is assured as soon aa there la a 
good harbor. With a good harbor and Im
proved facilities tor handling goods and raw 
materials, it is pointed ont, there would 
also be a development of manufacturing in
dustries, affording increased trade for the 
port. The cotton mill is also to be re
membered in this connection, as well 
as the sugar refinery and other present In
dustries. A considerable tonnage of schoon
ers is already every year engaged In trade 
out of the port of Moncton. It is impos
sible to listen for half an hour to the facts 
and figures presented by Mr. Harris without 
becoming convinced that there is hard com
mon sense at the root of hit enthusiasm for 
the trade possibilities oi Moncton.

Coming now to the possibility of provid
ing the town with a good harbor, the harbor 
improvement company present an elaborate 
series of plans showing how, by an expendi
ture that would be very moderate compared 
with the cost of similar works at other 
ports, the place can be provided with a 
wet dock covering 14 acres, with also a 
dry dock for making light and another for 
mere extensive repairs to vessels.

As everybody knows, the Petltoodiao 
river fliws beside the town. Just beside 
the sugar refinery, cotton mill, В. & M. rail
way terminus and the pumping station 
fliws Hall’s creek, a winding tidal stream 
tributary to the Petltoodiao. It winds 
through a marsh. The proposition is to 
convert this Hall’s creek Into a wet dock, 
with, as already stated, 14 acres of avail
able water for ships. Wharves will be 
built along the banks of this dock to accom
modate vessels as the business develops. 
The entrance would be through a look with 
double gates and out of which the water 
oould be withdrawn, leaving a dry dock, 
where a vessel oould make light repairs. If 
more extensive repairs, involving consider
able time, were needed, another dry deck at 
the extremity of the wet dock can be pro
vided for. As the land is ordinary high 
marsh, there would be no difficulty in ex
cavating wherever that would be necessary, 
and the construction material of almost 
the entire work could be of wood, and 
practically indestructible, because experi
ence has proved that timber in the Petlt- 
oodlac river le practically free from decay 
and worms. Hence the cost, it is claimed, 
would be relatively small considering the 
amount to be done and the value of the 
works when completed. The largest ships 
oould be accommodated, for the largest 
vessels can ascend the Petltoodiao to Mono- 
ten, where

dock would be steadily supplied with fresh 
water from the creek above, or by pipes 
direct from a reservoir of sufficient capacity

on the southeast the fire was praotK 
oally stopped, and at 7.30 o’clock it was 
under control.

The fire was one of the hardest to fight 
in the history of the Boston fire depart
ment.

Three steamers, Nos. 24, 32 and 36, had 
to be abandoned because of the heat.

About 8,30

THE MONCTON DOCKS.
and elevation within two miles of the town. 
There would be an advantage from the ship
owners’ standpoint in always having a con
siderable supply of fresh water in the dock, 
and this oould be done and thus avoid the 
settlement of mud from the turbid waters of 
the river and affording a still, fresh water 
basin. It would be difficult in an article of 
this kind to give a technical description of 
the proposed works. When completed the 
new harbor would be beside the sugar re
finery and cotton factory, with connection 
with the I. C. R. and В. k M. railways, and 
special facilities would be afforded for the 
establishment of new industries along the 
wharves, one of the inducements being a 
nominal or low rate water supply, and an
other easy access by water to the coal mines 
of Cumberland, Nova Scotia, and by rail 
with the magnificent quarries of Westmor
land, Albert and Kent, to say nothing of 
the lumber and farm products of the rich 
surrounding country. It is stated as a 
strong point In favor of the scheme that old 
shipping men like Capte, Calhoun, Wright, 
Coonan and others not only recommend it but 
will back it with their material support.

In view of all this the harbor improve
ment company seek financial aid. The idea 
of the docks it. not a new one Under the 
dominion act in aid of docks the Monoton 
Harbor Improvement company, some years 
ago, got an order in council granting aid to 
the extent of 2 per cent, per annum for 20 
years on a certain expenditure. But this 
would not be nearly enough. They argue 
that, as there would need to be considerable 
expenditure on the railway to accommodate 
shipping of lumber in connection with the 
new works, and as Moncton is the head
quarters of the I. C. R. the dominion gov
ernment might very properly increase its 
grant on that account.

The company and the people of Monoton 
also feel that inasmuch ae the provincial 
government has already granted aid for 
harbor improvements in Charlotte and other 
counties, it might very properly give a grant 
to Moncton. The people of Moncton them
selves are prepared to aid the project In a 
substantial way, and the company are will
ing to thrust their hands deep into their 
own pockets, believing the investment a 
good one.

The growth of Moncton, they point out, 
would be for the advantage of the traffic on 
the L O. R , and of the trade of SK" John 
and for the good of the whole country. 
Therefore they maintain that the whole 
country should favor the projected improve
ments. *

The Arguments in Favor of Their 
Construction.Fifteen Hundred South End 

People Homeless. It is Claimed They Would Be of Orest Value 
and Easily Practicable.CHIEF WEBBER WAS FORCED TO RETIRE,

almost exhausted, with hie face blistered, 
but he bravely returned shortly after.

After the fire had been halted, the grounds 
of the Boston base ball team were packed 
with thousands of eight-eoere. The familiar 
grand stand was no longer there. Nothing 
remained but the iron work, a mass of 
smoking ruine, and a single brick pillar as a 
lonely monument.

Looking towards Tremont and Cabot 
streets, there was one vast waste of faUen 
walla and smouldering ruine. Many had 
come from their work at 6 o’clock from the 
oky proper, and found that they had

NO HOME TO GO TO.
The West End street railway employee 

were burned out and many lost aU their 
effeots.

On the streets just without the burned dis
trict, goods were Inextricably mixed and 
strewn in every direction. The now houses 
of Ladder 12 and Hose 7 on Tremont street 
were destroyed.

Alderman Bryant's residence on Walpole 
street, and hie store on Tremont street were 
totally destroyed.

Among the other business places levelled 
were; J J McNamara, wines and liquors, 
Cabot street; Daniel Bernhard k Co., 1,079 
Tremont street, liquors; Sterling Provision 
Store, Sterling street; Cray’s photographing 
saloon, Tremont street; Martin Regan, 
undertaker, Tremont street; Millmore’e 
block of offices, etc., Tremont street; 8 Me 
Ectriok, provisions, Tremont street.

Councilman Connors of Ward 19 lost hie 
bouse on Tremont street and much of hie 
effects.

* Scarlet Flags of Flame Mow Down 
Two Hundred Houses. The oitizepa of Monoton are very much 

in earnest m their determination to secure 
harbor Improvements for the town.

John L. Harris, who has been a zealoue 
advocate of inch improvements for many 
years, and ia one of the most active and 
thueiaetic citizina that over a town poeeeeied, 
has been in St. John for a day or two with 
plane of the proposed harbor improvements, 
enlisting the interest of leading business 
men here.

In connection with this matter two things 
need to be demonstrated—first, the neoea- 
•ityeor value of enoh a work as is proposed; 
and, second, its feasibility.

With regard to the need of inch a work, 
and the valuable results to flow from 
it, its advocates are 
point oat that Monoton 
ready made fine _ 
manufacturing town; is the natural entlet 
ot varied and extensive natural products 
seeking foreign markets; is well located to 
become an important manufacturing centre; 
and baa a good record already as a «hipping 
port. The meet striking illustration of the 
necessity of a good harbor at Monoton ia in 
oonneetion with the sugar refinery. Its 
business in raw sugar represents from $800,- 
000 to $1,000,000 a year. This raw sugar 
ia landed at either St. John or Halifax, 
chiefly at the latter port. If it could be 
landed at the aide of the refinery in Mono- 
ten there would be much advantage accrue, 
and the ahlpa oould at once take cargo of 
deale there. As a matter of fact, the first 
cargo of raw sugar ever need in the refinery 
was taken direct to Monoton by water. It 
is pointed out that a ship could 
take sugar from Batavia to Mono- 
ten, deals frem Mention to England, 
coal or other cargo from England to Batavia, 
thence back to Moncton, and so steadily 
continue the round voyage. Oapt. Wright, 
owner of the big ship Annie E. Wright, 
says he would pnt her in that trade at onoe 
if there were a good harbor for large vessels 
at Monoton, and would undertake to sail 
hot up the river without the aid of a tug. 
Then, also, large eehooners oould take lum
ber and produce cargoes to the West Indies 
and get return freights. It is alio declared

The Burned District Embraces Some 
Twenty Acres of Ground. en-

Chief Webber and Many of His Brave 
Men More or Less Injured.

The Blaze Started Under the Bleachers Dur
ing the Boston-Baltimore ;Ball Game.

Names of Many Business People Burned Out 
Together with a List of the Injured. able to 

has ai- 
progrese ae a

Boston, May 15 —Once again Boston has 
been chastened by fire, and not since 1872 
has the city witnessed snob scenes of woe, 
destruction and discomfort ae those which 
accompanied today’s disaster. Over five 
hundred families are homeleee and two hun
dred buildings гай id by the flames or 
wrought into shapeless and emoke black
ened ruins; three of the department’s crack 
engines twisted and gnarled beyond further 
usefulness by falling debris; a dezm of lion- 
hearted fire laddies crippled by the flames; 
a score or more denizsns maimed and scorch
ed to lay writhing in agony in hospital cots; 
such is the gruesome total of today’s cala
mity.

The property lose is estimated at over a 
million dollars, of which about half is cov
ered by insurance. The territory swept by 
the fl amer ia the thickly populated tenement 
district familiar to the public ae the south 
end gronnde.

The fire broke out at 4 o'clock during the 
progress of the Bitti more-Boston base ball 
game, and juet as the Baltimore boys were 
going to the bat for the fourth inning. It 

STARTED UNDER THE "BLEACHERS” 
at the northeast corner of the gronnde. It 
had the usual trivial origin in some hap
hazard negligence or chance. A discarded 
cigarette, cigar butt of flame, or a match 
dropped carelessly frem the hands of a 
smoker ignited some wiad-toeaed scrap of 
paper and loose lumber, and a stiff north
westerly breezs that blew across the open 
did the rest.

The smoke from the smouldering benches 
formed for a moment a theme of laughing 
amusement for the 5,000 spectators of the 
game, but in a few minutes the multitude 
appreciated the gravity of the occasion.

The flames licked up the sun-dried 
“bleachers” like so much tinder, and then, 
leaping high in the air, attacked the tumble- 
down tenements, from whose roofs the Bob- 
toneee email boy had been wont to view 
the national game without fear, reproach or 
price.

Almost instantly the* entire row of 
rookeries was fleoked with fire. Scarlet 
flags of flame flaunted from the upper win
dows, and the ear pleroing shrieks of 
women, who saw their homes and their 
lives Imperilled, mingled with the ehonting 
of the multitude of people on the ground.
The police force on the gronnde waa Inade- 

\ quate to oepe With th* oforid, and it was 
' some time before the crowding thousands 

x could be driven beyond the fire lines.
The fire department at the first alarm 

responded qutokly; a second alarm was al
most instantly Bounded and more apparatus 
hurried to the scene. Then ensued

A HARD FOUGHT STRUGGLE,0 
In whloih the varions fire forces were taxed 
to their utmost strength and skill, while the 
flames were still busy with the grand stand 
bleachers and fenoea, every bit of which 
was burned to a fine aeh. The fire made 
fatal headway in the direction of Tremont 
street.

Inside of twenty minutes as many dwell
ing houses were crumbling, and in Berlin 
street scene» of the most horrible descrip
tion were witnessed. Mother! of families, 
their little ones oil 
fled to «he street, 
faces were visible at the 
of their burning dwellings, hurling 
their eoanty, but only heuieheld belongings 
into the street limply to see swift coming 
flames make away with them. Whole fam- „ol 
Hies ran hatleea and frantic through the' 
crowded streets, shrieking and apparently ”■ 
bereft of their reason.

In a few seconde the neighboring avenues 
were blocked with wagon* and drays, em
ployed in moving people and goods from the 
threatening tenement». A babel of confusion 
reigned throughout the vicinity. Women 
with disheveled hair knelt In the street and 
prayed.the swaying crowds trampled to and 
fro, children became separated from their 
parents and strayed aimlessly about, weep
ing piteously.

In lews than an bonr five hundred familiea 
were homeleee. Ambulance wagene were 
early on the ecene. in an eeetaoy of fright 
many tenante jumped from the upper win
dows only to fall bleeding and senseless on 
the sidewalk or in the street. They were 
picked up by tender hands. Ae the fire 
worked

THE LIST OF INJURED IS LARGE,
although no case has ae yet been reported 
fatal. A large number of the firemen were 
temporarily blinded from smoke and cind
ers. Most of them were attended by the 
physicians of the Emergency hospital.

Fourteen oases of brniaee and other in
jurie» received by persona from falling 
brloke, glass, etc , were treated in a drag 
store near the eoene of the fire.

Lient. Sawyer of Chemical Engine 10 wae 
severely burned. He alao hod two rib» 
fractured by a falling rafter.
^Fireman Тої man of Everett waa bitten by 
hie horse. Both were taken to the emerg
ency hospital.

The following persons were injured and 
taken to the oity hospital: Jamea D. Fitz
gerald. stunned by water from a hooe; 
John M. Fitzgerald of engine 37, ohtlled by 
exposure; William H. Hearne. Cambridge, 
sprained ankle; John T. Kane, South 
Boston, oontualon ot side; Timothy F. Neae, 
Roxbary, wound over the eye; Walter J. 
Burke, South Boston, head injured.

Ten pereone, віск in the building» burned, 
were also taken to the oity hospital. Two 
oases were serions, but these are apparently 
none the worse for being moved. The 

AREA OF THE BURNED DISTRICT
amounts to 20 acres, and some 1,500 pereone 
are thought to have lived in the dwellings 
consumed.

The Insurance placed with John C. Paige 
k Co. ie as follows: Imperial, $14,000, of 
London; Orient, $11,000, of Hartford; Fire 
Association, $59,000, of Philadelphia; Pala
tine, $50.000, of England. Some $20,000 is 
divided np between five companies of the 
Guardian and Girard companies. The above 
firm estimates the total ion at over $1,000,- 
000, whioh is conceded to be à moat con
servative estimate.

many vessels of the largest ten- 
formerly "constructed on the 

ehorea of this very Hall’s creek. The wet
nage were
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Another Fire.

Boston, May 17, 3 a. m.—A fire started 
in the five story building - on State street, 
at -the corner ef India street, at 2.45 o'clock 
this morning. It was first dieoovered ia the 
United States appraiser» office* and rapidly 
spread to the bonded -warehouse connected 
therewith.

Boston, May 71, 3 55 a. m.—The fire ia 
new under control and is confined to the 
bonded warehouse». The building is gut
ted, and the lose on the same will probably 
exceed $250,000. The lees to the govern
ment ie $160,000. The origin is not k
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£nging to them in terror, 
Tenante with blanched 

window*

o ==.6A simple remedy for a rough skin ie to 
first wash the face thoroughly at night, then 
mb it with about a teaspoonful of oream 
and let it dry in. (the akin will look ehiny, 
and feel stiff at first, but in the morning 

n will be surprised to find how soft it will
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Шг"Now, Tommie, stop your orying. What 
on earth do you want, anyhow!” cried mam
ma. “Want to see the woyld go wound," 
said Tommie.—[Harper’s Bszar.

Carson—Seeing is believing. Volkes— 
Nenienae, I see Wetherell every day and I 
wouldn’t believe him on hie oath.—[N. Y, 
Herald.
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FяUnlike the Dutch Procès?
No Alkalies

1

a«—OB—

Other Chemicals «ml
are used In the 

preparation ot, °0'AC /TOWARDS TREMONT STREET W. BAKER & CO.’S Ri
these scenes were repeated again and again. 
Down Walpole and Coventry streets rushed 
the Aimes, urged on by the wind whioh 
Boomed eo increase every minute.

The entire square bounded by Burke, 
Buggies, Warwick and Berlin streets was 
now ablaze, and the firemen had leu control 
than at the etaurt.

The fire waa now working It* way into the 
junction of Tremont and Burke streets. The 
most strenuous effort* were at this time 
being make by the firemen 
street, near Walpole.

By six o’clock the conflagration had ex
tended from Tremont to Oabot streets, and 
was yet beyond the control of the firemen. 
Shortly after six o’clock several steamers 
arrived from Lynn, Beverly, Brookline and 
Lawrence, and every effort was made to 
atop the fire at Cabot street. But In 
spite of the home department and outside 
assistance

reakfastCocoa V/S <
/fe* Ї
ir-n
X. *

4Ш which it absolutely 
МіЩ pure and soluble.
Hf| It has more than three times 
тяж the strength of Cocoa mixed 
■/PHwith Starch, Arrowroot or 

Sugar, and Is far more oco- 
Mting less than one cent a run. 
cions, nourishing, and easily

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W BAKER & CO. Dorchester. Mass

It Is deli
DIGESTED. 4»

Xon Tremont

LITTLE CHIPS.

It Is much easier to be philosophical

„Some folks are too religions to be good 
Christian».
4LWhm 11 ,** “ ®fîy le ‘orgive as to forget 
the millennium will be in sight.

If thon wonldst have a servant with 
whom thon art well pleated go to the 
primaries.

At Freshwater, in the Isle of Wight, a 
groat granite orou In one stone is to be 
erected in memory of Tennyson.

The man with the jim-jams has one ad
vantage over the rut of ns. He doesn't 
have to waste any money to go to the me
nagerie.

“They say that money is a drag in the 
market.” "‘Yu. but the trouble is one has 
to have a prescription in order to got it.”— 
[Brooklyn Life.

Hoffman Howes—Haven’t seen Dlok at 
the olub lately. Pnttson Calls—No; he’s
engaged. But he’s to be married soon.__
[Peek,

Keep the piano closed at night and in 
damp weather; open on bright days and let 
the sun shine on the key., ae the light will 
keep them from turning yellow.

Fame is s great discoverer of 
Helenas.

The statement ia made that the products 
of southern factories now exceed the pro- 
ducts of the soU.

A dust storm passed over Buenos Ayres 
recently, causing a dense darkneu necessi
tating the lighting ef gas.

If the Lord were as long in answering 
u some are in asking there would bo a 
tremendous gap between prayer and plenty.

It may be very smart to compare old 
maids to ancient mine, but it ie wiser and 
wittier to remark that they do not help to
make them.

The epeotaoied girl: “Have yon read 
Ships That Pau in the Nigh: Ü’ The auburn- 
haired girl: “No. What kind are they— 
oonrtehlpt? ’-[Indianapolis Journal.

Prurient hypocrisy is tie first to fie- 
nonnoe the publication of that whioh it is 
first to read.

new St.

Coughing Wise,
Rub a creaking hinge with a very soft 

sad pencil.
The Sphynx smiles grimly at those who 

build for Immortality.
A reformer is a man who ia trying to 

make all other heads fit his hat.
It is computed that there are in the 

United State* 48,900 blind and 33,900 deaf 
mutes.

leads to Consumption. Stop 
the Cough, heal the Lunga 
and strengthen the System 
with

THE FIRE PUSHED ON,
and not nntil it had burned from Oabot 
street half way through to Warwick, and 
from Burk street to Milford court, where 
theee combined efforts were effectual in re
straining it.

Half an hour after the first alarm a gen
eral alarm called out every available piece 
of apparatus, and every fireman in the elty 
that oould be spared. At 5 o’clock the 
ontire block along the west side of Tremont 
street, from Walpole to Bnrke, waa a brilli
ant mate of fl «mes which swept across to 
the opposite side and soon engulfed the 
buildings along the east side for four blocks. 
So rapidly did the fire eat its way, however, 
that those in the blocks adjoining Tremont 
street in the horning district did not have 
time to save their household effects, and 
hardly escaped with their lives. On the 
other side the boundaries were at Boggles 
Chapel and Sudbury streets.

At Reggies street on the west and Oabot

Scotty A poor way for a Christian to let his light 
shine is to occupy two seat* in a crowded

Emulsion oar..
If we could read the secret history of our 

enemies, we should find In each man’s life 
sorrow and suffering enough to disarm all 
hostility.the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 

and hypophosphites. It is 
palatable and easy on the 
stomach.

“Sometimes,” said Unole Eben, “yen’ll 
fin’ dat de man whe keeps hollerin’ 'bout 
bein’ er stickler foh principle am jes ez big 
er stickier foh 16 or 20 per cent interest. 6

There are two. , , , . reasons why some people
don e mind their own bnsloees. One is that 
they haven’t any mind; the other, that they 
haven’t any business -[Tld-Blts.

Mr. Fop: “Our youngest child talks all 
the time. Mr. Chumppe; “Is it s boy or s 
gifl!” Mr. Pop: “Didn’t 1 say it talked all 
the time!’’—[Detroit Free Frees.

Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Drum 1st». 60c, Afl.

Husband—I’m just In the moodTor read- 
ing something eensstlonal and startling— 
something that will make my hair stand on 
end. Wife—Hers is my last milliner’s bill.

An international exhibition of horticul
ture and fruit culture is to be held In St. 
Petersburg from September 22nd te Novem
ber 12th next.—[Fliegende Blatter.

CAUGHT ON!
To purify your 

horse’s blood and 
clear his system of 
worms use

MANCHESTER’S
CONDITION

POWDERS.

V

S:

(T# Awarded Diploma of 
*’ merit. Provincial Exhi

bition of 1893.

If your druggist or merchant has 
not got them will send package on re
ceipt of the price in stamps.

Demand the best. Take no other.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
Veterinary Surgeon*

St. John, N. B,

IT HIDE A BIG HIT.

The Stilt Alarm Produced to Standing 
Room Only.

The return of W, S. Harkins is always 
greeted by a crowded house, but never 
before In hie St. John history did he play 
to a more appreciative assemblag 
which on the 16;h applauded his Jack Manley 
to the echo. The Still Alarm le a decidedly 
sensational melo-drama, with a somewhat 
stereotyped plot, bat it* scenic equipment 
and mechanical effect* are genuine novelties. 
While Mr. Harkins ae Jack Manley, the 
dashing fireman, is the central figure, sev
eral of the other characters are so strongly 
drawn ae to require a company of more than 
average dramatic ability to acceptably and 
Intelligently {sustain them. Tbe oast was 
at follows :
Jack Manley-......... ........
John Bird, alias German
Willie Manley..................
Doc. Wilbur....................
Franklin Fordham.........

e than that

William 8. Harking 
...........E. L. Snader

............ NeU O’Brien
Jenkios. Mark Cody
Jo. Jones, a relic of palmy days.. ..John Bunny
American District Messenger.........................

Wm. Newborough
Nozz’.e..............................................  Ralph Bechtel
Tony.......................... —...................William Neater
Eleanor Fordham....................Miss Annie Mayor
Cad Wilbur, with songs and dances............

.. Miss Mamie Fulton 

.Miss Emma MaddemMrs. Manley!
Mr. Harkins, Mr. Snader, Mr. Wise, Mr. 

Bunny and Mite Maddem, all established 
favorite* here, received a hearty greeting, 
and the new comers found favor aa the action 
of the play progressed. Mr.Snader waa the 
villlan of the piece, who, of course, 
triumphed for a time, but wae finally foiled, 
and he made a villlan of the moat approved, 
boieterone style. Ae Doc Wilbur, hie tool, 
Mr. Wise was admirable In make-up and 
action, while Mr. Bunny created all the fun 
possible out of the character of Jo. Jonee, a 
relic ot the red-ehlrted volunteer service.

Mise, Mayor, on whom devolved the role 
of Eleanor Fordham, the heroine in leva 
with Jack Manley, ie an actress of ability 
who will, doubtless, Improve on acquaint
ance. Her beat work was in the last act, 
when she developed unexpected dramatic 
power that evoked the most hearty applause. 
Mise Fatten in the soubrette ohefraater of

6ÉI
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Sensational Destruction «ft* Fire-Alarm wires 
8YТне ArcH-Viu.;'N-J0MN8|eo.

Cad. Wilbur, was full of life and humor. 
The honors, 
ladies of the oast are concerned, were car
ried off by Mise Maddem, whose Mrs. 
Manley wae an exquisitely consistent dis
play ef oharaoter acting. The firemen’* 
quartette wae a gem in its way and was 
heartily encored.

Tbe Still Alarm has two exceptionally 
fetching situations that never fail to arouse 
enthusiasm. The audience waa cold last 
night for some time, for in truth the first 
act le rather tame, hot when in the second 
sot Jack Manley, seizing a heavy chair, 
imaebed a window of 32 lights, literally 
showering the stage with broken glass, and 
rushed down a fire escape, the enthusiasm 
of the home rose to a height that found 
vent In genuine cheers. The great event of 
the play, however, le the engine home scene 
—the Central fire station of New York— 
whioh is a masterpiece of stage setting. 
Tbe Still Alarm comes in by telephone, 
Manley strikes the alarm geng and the men 
leap from their beds, elide down the ihinlng 
brass pole to their places, the two horses 
spring to their positions, the suspended 
harness falls on their backs, the collars and 
reins are snapped and to a slow curtain the 
engine, with sparks flying frem its smoke 
stack and Manley holding the ribbons, 
dashes out of the engine home. Id took 
but 13 seconds to do all this, and Mr. Har
kins promises to do it tonight in Щ sec- 
onde. The applause that followed this 
wonderful stage realier* ***m terrific, and 
the audience would not i, «..., l-fied till Man- 
ley and hie associates bad appeared before 
the curtain. The fourth and final act 
is fall of powerful situations.

DTSPBPMA омиє* Dizziness Headache,Con
stipation, Vtriable Appetite, Rising and Sour-

я&р<цво“к°*
ssasa&s t^d?r jtepgto'u Mthtnny

“Ia Smarter juet right In saying that he 
•peaks French with ont any noticeable ao« 
cent?” “Yes, indeed. Without even a 
French accent.”—[Chicago R-oord.

far theso ae

*куА Fnw‘°Ma»eey Station. Ont, j.

At was an old b.ohelor who said that he 
never read the women's corner in the paper, 
although he wae something of a woman 
eoorner himself.
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ON! THE FEARED INDIAN MUTINY.GRAND LIGNE MISSION. constant enlargement. In 1837 the rebellion 
in Qoebeo province swept ever the mission 
like » tornado ever the prairie. Madame 
Feller and the thirteen families of converts 
in Grand Ligne neighborhood filed across the 
border to the state of New York. There 
they found an asylum among friends till 
the rebellion was over. They returned 
to find their homes and farms laid 
waste.
was heroically commenced again, and 
has been growing ever since. It is now on 
a surer foundation than ever before. Madame 
Feller died in March, 1868, in the old build
ing of the Grand Ligne Institute, where she 
spent the last 28 years of her life. The 
work she bad begun in the little log garret 
was then carried on in two large and sub
stantial stone buildings, into which were ad
mitted annually from 70 to 80 young people, 
who came there to receive instruction in the 
ordinary branches of education, and especi
ally in Biblical truths. Twenty congrega
tions and twelve organized churches had 
also been established in the surrounding 
country. In 1885 Rsv. Theodore Lafleur, a 
venerable minister of the mission, said: 
"During 50 years this mission has been the 
means of bringing about 5,000 persons to 
Christ. Three thousand of these were 
students at the Feller Institute. In that 
time between three and four thousand have 
become church members.” Now there are 
18 churches and mission stations, and this 
year about 150 young men and young women 
in the institute.

Is there nothing in the work of 
this great woman to move the hearts of 
the women of Canada to make their lives 
sublime ? No person can gaze upon the ice- 
clad mountains, the glacier slopes, the deep 
picturesque" villages, the sleeping silvery 
lakes, the rushing torrent and dashing cas
cades, and ‘ all the forms : of beauty and 
grandeur of far famed Switzerland, seen in 
ever changing light and shade, and not be 
thrilled and awed by all this exhibition of 
nature’s splendors. How think you would 
the heart of a Christian woman of Canada 
be effected should she, standing at Laus
anne, turn from looking at the wonders of 
the natural woild and at her feet see the 
little mound only three or four feet long 
marking the resting place of Ellzs, the child 
of three summers, torn from the tender 
heart of the young mother, Madame Feller, 
and remember, while looking upon this 
tiny grave, that \ this bereavement 
was to prepare that Christian mother for 
this great work in Canada—a work yet in 
its infancy, a work which, under God, will, 
besides leading an unknown multitude to 
Christ, be a potent factor in settling the 
burning question of a race and a religious 
war in this great dominion of ours 1 Would 
tfhia inspire the heart of a Canadian Christian 
woman ? Might she not see through that 
little grave the ways of God in which would 
be displayed a moral sublimity that would 
eclipse the grandeur of the Alps ? .On the 
white marble shaft that marks Madame 
Feller's grave at Grand Ligne is this in
scription in French: "To the memory"of 
Henrietta Feller, born in Switzerland, 
foundress of the Grand Ligne Mission in 
Canada. Died March 29 th, 1868, aged 68 
years.”

Her name is embalmed in the hearts of 
her converts and will go down to the coming 
generations a sweet odor and an inspiration, 
especially to Christian women, to spend 
their lives for Christ.

returned yesterday he went out on a search 
but found nothing to Indicate that his prop
erty had been wrecked. When Supe. 
Bradley told of the finding of the wreckage 
and .the letters, etc., the boat-keeper remem
bered that the persons who hired the boat had 
given him the Impression that they 
students, and hsquiry at Cambridge elicited 
the information trom Mrs. Willey, a land
lady with whom two of the young men had 
bearded, that they bad told her Sunday 
afternoon that they were going on a boat
ing trip. The fact that they did not return 
sooner occasioned the good woman no alarm, 
as she supposed they had decided to take a 
more extensive trip.

Boatman Hutchins sent out a

DEATH OF ROBERT HAZEN,
At Yarrawonga, Australis, Aged Sixty- 

two Years.

Madame Feller, the Foundress, and 
Her Work.in Quebec.

purify your 
’s blood and 
his system of 
is use

Anglo-Indians Don’t Know What to 
Make of the Reports of the 

Mysterious Sighs.

They Have Appeared Before and Trouble Has 
Nearly Always Followed—Some Griev

ances Under British Rule.

I
were

An Interesting Account of Her Life Given in 
a Sermon by Rev. Dr. Saunders. The Deceased was a Native of Oromooto, Snc- 

bury County, and Emigrated in 
1852 to the Antipodes.

The - work ofICHESTE&’S
MOTION
IDEES.

YThe life and work of Madame Feller, the 
foundreee of the Grand Ligne Mission, in the 
province of Quebec, waa the subject of a re
cent sermon by Rev. Dr. Saunoere in the 
Fredericton Baptist church. Henrietta 
Odin, afterwards Madame Feller, was born 
on the shores ot Like Leman, in Switzer
land, April 22, 1800. Here, In Luther’e 
day, the reformation had some of iti grand
est achievements. The refugees from the 
massacre of St. Bartholomew, in 1572, and 
from the revocation of the edict of Nantes, 
in 1685, found in Switzerland an aeylnm 
from thoee two storms of persecution. 
Henrietta Odin’s father was an officer in the 
French army, and also held other positions 
ef trust under the government of his own 
country. Her mother was a woman of very 
tender sympathies and rare talents. While 
Henrietta was quite young her family 
moved to the city of Lausanne, a centre of 
refinement and education. Henrietta owed 
much to her older lister Catherine, a person 
who seems to have been well qualiged to 
guide her younger sisters. Although in 
early life Henrietta showed a strong sense 
of justice and a love and zaal for all 
that was true and right, and 
withal was very kind and affectionate; yet 
she was subject to sudden fits of temper. To 
cure her of these turns of ebullition of pas
sion, her slater Catherine was accustomed to 
make her drink large quantities of cold 
water "to cool her down,” as she said. 
Whether this remedy had anything to de or 
net in producing a change, it is certain that 
Henrietta Odin became a most amiable and 
even-tempered woman. But Catherine did 
net trust to water alone as a remedy. The 
following are some of the maxima she In
stilled into the mind of her yonnger sister: 
“Weoando whatever we will;” "Happiness is 
in ourselves; it is the will of the Creator 
that we should enjoy it; He has placed it 
within our reach by the subjection of our 
own passions, and by the energies of our 
minds and our wills employed for the re
moral of the obstacles which lie in the way 
of the enjoyment of happiness; happiness is 
especially connected with the exercise of 
vir.ue and the love of the true and 
the good.” Те the end of her life 
she was accustomed to eay: "How much 
g jed my dear sister Catherine did me; what 
a noble sister she was.” At the age ef four- 
'-een she began to visit the wards of a hos
pital and so interested did she become in the 
work that at one time she entertained the 
purpose of founding such an institution to 
be under her own supervision. For many a 
year in her after life in the back weeds ef 
the province of Quebec, peer women and 
children received gratuitously the benefit of 
the knowledge et nursing and medicine 
which she had gained when but a girl in the 
hospital of Lausanne. She poiseeeed a fine 
veioe and became for a time a general favor
ite In Lausanne society. She married Lonie 
Feller, a member ef an aristocratic family of 
that city. Years passed by and her only 
daughter, Blize, and husband both had died, 
the former at the age ef three years, and she 
was left alone, a widow and ohildlpe*. She 
had been converted to Christ in the light 
that was turned on Switzerland by one of 
the Haldanes, a Baptist minister of Edin
burgh, through whose preaching D’Aublgne, 
the author of the History of the Refor
mation, was also converted. After 
the death of her hnsband and 
child, Madame Feller" prayed earnestly 

• that the Lord might let her know his will 
and what she should do. She read a letter 
from Mrs. Olivier, the wife ef a Swiss min
ister, who had come to Canada as a mission
ary, bat had been obliged, on account of 
sickness to return to his native land. The 
letter contained an appeal for volunteers to 
take up the work that the Oliviers had re
luctantly laid down. To Madame Feller it 
,was a voice from God. in answer to her 

She ceased praying for a field ef 
embarked for Canada. After a

(Melbourne Argue.)
We regret to have to record the death of 

Robert Hazen, which occurred at his resi
dence at Yarrawonga on Thursday night, as 
a result oi cancer. The funeral took place 
on Sunday afterneon, and the esteem in 
wbioh the deceased had been held was 
attested by the large number of people who 
attended to pay him a last tribute of res
pect. The deceased haying been 
of the Freemasons' lodge was 
Masenio funeral. The cortege left the Ma
sonic hall, and was led by the Yarrawonga 
brass band, who played the Dead March 
and other appropriate selections on the way 
to the cemetery. Immediately before the 
hearse a number of members of the Masenio 
ledge in regalia—marshalled by Bro, J. C. 
Caffin, M. C.—marched in double file. 
After the hearse came a score or se of vehi
cles, numerous horsemen and a large num
ber ef pedestrians. At the grave side the 
burial service was read by the Rev. R. H. 
Potter, and the impressive service of the 
Masonic body was read by Brother C. 
Buchanan, W. M., assisted by Bro. M. C. 
M. Crockett, I. M. P. The mortuary ar
rangements wore oar tied eut by Strachan & 
Bowles of Belmore street, in their ueual 
proficient and satisfactory manner, their 
new mourning ooaoh being a feature in the 
cortege.

Mr. Hazan, who at the time of hie demise 
was 62 years of age, was born at Oromccto, 
Sanbury county, N.B. (Canada). His father 
was Robert Hazan, at one time a wealthy 
shipbuilder of that place, and a member 
of a family of some note in New Brunswick, 
as will be seen from the following extract 
taken irem Oar Dominion, a Canadian peri
odical, for which we are indebted to G. E 
Brown ef Hunt street, who was intimately 
acquainted with the family in boyhood. 
Our Dominion, in an article on some repre
sentative men of New Brunswick, Bays: 
“Looking back over the historic past ef 
New Brunswick, the name of Hazan stands 
out in bold relief. Some member of the 
family has always been prominent in law or 
polities, or has held some position of trust. 
Such names as the Hon. Robert L. Hazan, 
fer so many years recorder of St. John, 
and of Sheriff John Hazen of Snnbnry, 
are familiar as household words in the 
annale ef these times. As a rule too they 
have been mere or lees identified with mili
tary matters, and have held commission» in 
some one or other of the branches ef the 
service. John Hazen was a lieutenant in 
H. M. 49th regiment, and alter resigning 
his commission became sheriff of Snnbnry. 
John Hazen'e son was James King Hazen, a 
justice of the peace in the times 
when the office waa ! bestowed for 
merit and had mere value than it has today. 
His son whs John Douglas Hazen, of Hazen 
oastle, the present mayor of Fredericton, 
who, after a university career, was called to 
the bar In 1881 and in the following year 
was elected mayor.”

The John Hazen referred to was an 
uncle of the late R. Hazen. Mr. Hazen 
came to the colony In 1852 or 1853, and the 
circumstances under which he emigrated, 
or rather the means employed, are worthy 
of passing notice. At that time the fame 
of the Australian gold-fields had of course 
reached Now Brunswick, but there was 
no means of reaching the Australian 
colonies from that quarter except 
by a very circuitous route. To 
obviate this inconvenience about forty er 
fifty young men of the neighborhood of 
Fredericton combined and purchased a ves
sel, equipped and manned her, and 
for Australia. Among these were the late 
Mr. Hazan and twe brothers of G. E. Brown. 
They tonohed at the cape on the voyage 
ont, took in a cargo oi gin, which they 
brought to the colonies and disposed of at 
such prefit as to enable them to defray all 
expenses of the voyage, which amounted to 
something like £60 per man. The vessel 
was known as the Brig Australia, and con
tinued to trade In Australian waters till 
about ten years ago. On arriving in the 
colony Mr. Hazen fist came to the Ovens 
district, where he tried hie luck en the gold 
field. While at Beeohwerth (then Mayday 
hills) he helped to build the first wooden 
house ever erected there—the police station. 
After remaining in the district for a few 
years he went to the Castlemaine or Bendi- 
go district and other places, and came to 
Yarrawonga about twelve years ago, where 
he resided until hie death.

J. F. Some Having Lots of Fan.

J. F. Hume, formerly of Fredericton, Is 
not having a walk-over In hie candidacy for 
the representation of a riding in Kootenay 
in the British Columbia legislature. He is 
opposed by G. O. Buchanan, a Kasle saw
mill owner. A Nelson correspondent of the 
Colonist, after landing Mr. Buchanan very 
highly, prooeede to remark:

“The opposition candidate is J. F. Hnme, 
a Nelson storekeeper, personally respectable 
and of amiable manners, but weak, ill- 
informed and unable to address the publie 
With any effect. His support is among 
these whs personally like him and among 
the faotienlst "kickers” who propose to 
make use of him in the hope of overthrow
ing the government.”

And the same writer further observes, 
with a vigor eastern political writers could 
hardly excel: *

"The opposition faction, who have beea 
hard at work for several months, have been 
completely outeeneralled, and, from this 
time on, must fight a losing battle. Their 
tactics of setting rase against race, and 
town against town, and publishing libels, 
laid ties and misrepresentations, with coarse 
abuse of Independent, patriotic men, have 
net helped them with a right-minded, Intel
ligent electorate.”

Evidently Mr. Hume is having an inter
esting campaign.

New Yobk, May 13.—Harold Frederick 
cables from London to the Times: It has 
been a week of gloomy weather, with black 
skies and cold rains and winds, 
mood has been to sit about the fire and tell 
one „another stories, not of the deaths ef 
kings, but cf the horrors of the Indian 
mutiny. That terrible upheaval, though in 
date only a few years beyond ear civil war, 
had begun to seem very ancient history to 
the English mind. Now of a sudden it has 
been revived in people's memories, and for 
the past week has formed, perhaps, the meet 
uniform staple of conversation all over the 
kingdom. The traditional restraint of Eng
lish editors, the least itflaential of whom go 
about fancying that an injudicious word of 
theirs might any minute wreck the British 
empire, has prevented any considerable dis
cussion of the question In the press. But 
one engrossing topic of private talk is 
the possibility ot another Indian mutiny. 
Though many experte have been inter
viewed in the papers, the only conclusion 
to be drawn from what they say Is that 
it is impossible for any white man, bo he 
ever, so skilled in observing Indian 
phenomena, to know anything about it 
at all. The wisest of them can only say the 
trouble may not happen; thou again it may. 
This strange scare has arisen from the fact 
that last month it was discovered that all at 
once some thousands of mango tree trunks 
throughout the Bengalese province of Behar 
had been smeared with daubs of mud, in 
which there was a slight mixture of pig 
and cow’s hair. Traces of this are reported 
also to have extended into Onde. Every
where the work was done with such secrecy 
that there is no shadow of a olew anywhere 
all over the huge territory affected. No 
matter how long an Englishman may have 
lived in a place or how greatly he may be 
liked by the natives arennd him when a 
mystery ef this sort arises the entire popula
tion would have their tongues torn out 
before they would utter to him one word in 
explanation. Old Anglo-Indians tell me 
they donbt if the natives themselves 
understand these signals. In 1828, for 
Instance, coooanuts were mysteriously 
passed around all over Jeypore, the 
Deccan and Bhqpal, and the signal excited 
the population like swarming bees. But 
nothing happened, and te this day the 
meaning of the thing is an impenetrable 
secret. But la the spring ef 1857 there was 
one ef these demonstrations which took the 
form of passing from village to village loaves 
of bread curiously twisted like giant pretz
els, and it ie-perfectly known new that this 
was the signal which prepared the natives 
for mutiny. Those on the spot net unnat
urally assumed that this same ring of trees 
is a similar message of warning that every 
native shall hold himself in readiness for 
some great coming event. Now, of all pos
sible coming events in India an 
a general ruing is unfortunately 
as one of the most likely.

GRIEVANCES UNDER BRITISH BULB.
It la only on occasions of panic like the 

present that we get any real Information 
about the grievanoea under British rule In 
India. Perhaps it is true to say that these 
are the only times we pay any 
thëm. Judging by what is said now, it be
comes a more incredible marvel than ever 
that peace ів preserved at all. Stories are 
told of taxation so fearfully Increased 
from Assam to Bombay that the
native who today ie assessed at 4 
rupees now pays on 45. Discontent
in Behar ie ascribed in part to that famous 
cadastral survey which some British statis
tical prigs insisted on carrying ont to 
tify and alter all existing land boundaries in 
the province, with the result of scaring and 
then of enraging the entire population. 
There is trouble, too, about a group of Brit
ish speculators who have the indigo monop
oly and are working to the prejudice of 
small native growers. Every province has 
its special abuses of this sort to chafe over, 
not to mention the incessant meddling by 
British faddists with bread questions like 
opium, marriage and inheritance laws and 
the like, which unsettle and annoy all 
olaeses of natives. News of a mutiny in a 
Hindnstanee regiment among the Rajput 
Mohammedan soldiers, coming from Sohati, 
naturally creates exceptional alarm. It is 
explained from Simla today that it is 
thought the revolt is merely an ebullition 
of rowdyism on the part of seme 
rough young recruits from the Delhi 
districts, and has nothing to do 
with racial or religious feuds. In
dian government officials also say now 
that the belief is growing that the mango 
tree episode is connected with an effort to 
divert Hindu pilgrims from one shrine to 
another new one, where the gods are ex
pected to give oracular advice about pro
tecting qows from Mohammedan insult and 
ridding Behar of the English Indigo plant
ers. These explanations are admittedly 
guesswork, as, indeed all foreign concep
tions of what is passing in the minds of these 
dark, silent millions must be, and will do 
little to relieve the apprehensions hero that 
the coming' summer will see the English 
fighting for their lives again in India.

robing
party this afternoon, and, alter beating 
about the harbor for a number of hourst the 
party sighted an upturned boat near the 
spot where the craft of the young men was 
last seen. When it had been partly righted, 
two bodies, which were afterwards learned 
to be those of Brown and Bach, were found 
clingipg to the mast. Each was locked in 
in the arms of the other, and had to be 
lifted Into the «mailer boat together. The 
bodies were turned over to the harbor 
police, and the searching party continued to 
look for the bodies of Truadell and Whitall, 
but up to dark they had not been found.
. Truadell was a third year man In the law 
school. He was an exceptionally bright 
student, and was graduated from Princeton 
in 1890.

Brown was graduated from Haverford 
college last year, and was a senior at Har
vard. As he came to the college only last 
year he was not generally known among the 
students. Baoh was in the junior class, and 
hie father, Sigmund Baoh, of the glass im
porting firm of Sigmund Bach & Co., of New 
York, is very wealthy, and lives next door 

His elder brother, John 
S. Baoh, has come to Boston and says that 
his family is completely prostrated by the 
news, which was brought to them by an 
Associated Frees reporter. Whitall was a 
graduate of Haverford college last year, and 
entered the senior class last fall to get the 
degree of A. B. from Harvard.
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1MB. GEO. BEAD.HIT. Read the Proof.
h to Standing . Drab Sirs.—I write you to say that for some 

time I had been suffering from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, and of course felt very great 
шconvenience from same in ‘ my general busi
ness. I thereupon decided to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking two bottles I 
found I was quite another man, for В. В. B. en
tirely cured me. I have also used it for my wife 
and family and have found it the best thing 
they can take, and from past experience I have 

ry pleasure in strongly reoommendingB.B3, 
to all my friends.

I write you because I think that it should be 
generally known what В. Б. B, can accomplish 
in cases of indigestion.

Yours faithfully,

fto the Vanderbilts.
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BY THE SOUNDING SEA. GEORGE BEAD,
Sherbrooke, Que.

ч
Terrible Experience of a Liverpool, N. 8., Man 

—Fell a Victim to Ill Health—Dis
cusses His Illness and the Remedy 

That Cured Him.

We have heard of many instances in 
locality, says the Liverpool, N. 8., Times, 
where much benefit has followed the nee of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and lately one of 
ovr citizens, Mr. J. F. Jayne, has been so 
much benefitted that his case is worthy of 
special mention. To the editor of the 
Times Mr. Jayne said that he had suffered 
very much and frequently .felt like giving 
up. His whole system was badly run down; 
hie blood thin and watery, and the least 
exertion completely used him up. His ap
petite- failed him, and a feeling ef almost 
continual drowsiness troubled him. He 
tried several remedies said to ’be good in 
such oases, but without any beneficial re
sults. Hearing of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
he procured a couple of boxes, and before 
the second was gone he felt the beneficial 
effects. He continued their use until he 
had taken seven hexes, by which time he 
felt better than he had been in years. To 
use Mr. Jayne’s own words, ho said: "The 
result following the use of Ріне Pills was 
really wonderful. I feel better than I have 
in years, my appetite has returned, the 
drowsiness and lassitude which formerly 
made me miserable have'disappeared, and I 
feel as though new blood were coursing 
through my veins. I think Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills should be kept in every family, 
and having felt their remarkable virtue In 
my own oaee, I cannot too highly recom
mend them.”

An impoverished condition of the blood, 
or a disordered condition of the nerves are 
the fruitful sources of most ills that affect 
mankind, and to any time affected Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills offer a speedy and cer
tain cure. No other remedy has ever met 
with such great and continued success, 
which is one of the strongest proofs that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills accomplish all that 
is claimed for them. Sold only In boxes 
bearing the firm’s trade mark. They are 
never sold in hulk, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form should bo 
avoided. These Pills are manufactured by 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Comp 
Brock ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. 
and may be had ot all druggists, or direct 
by mail at either address, at 50 cents or six 
boxes for $2 60.
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HUMPHREYS»!
^Dr.^HumuhriewV ^recmç^arescientlflcally and
private practfce'aml torore? thirty years hy*the 
people with entire success. Every single Speclflo 
a special cure tor the disease name<L 

They cure without drugging, putting or reducing 
the systemandare to ГасїапЗ deetfthe Sovereign 
Remedies of the World.
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LIST OF PRINCIPAL N06. CUBES. PRICES.

1— Fevers, Congestions,Inflammations., .25
2— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic......... 25
3— Teething! Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adulte............ 25
y-Cenghe, Colds, Bronchitis.........................25
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache........... 25
9— Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25 

15-Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11— Suppressed or Painfni Periods... .2512— Whites, Too Profuse Periods. : "...
13— Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness............25
14— Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
15— Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains............ 25
15—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague......  .25
15-Catarrh. Influenza, Cold to the Head. .25 
20-Whooping Cough...............................  .25
27- Kidney Diseases...............................  .25
28— Nervous Debility................................. 100
ЗО-ГгІвагу Weakness, Wetting Bed.. «35 
НЛМНІВ?'Г8’ WITCH HAZEL OIL,

The Pile Ointment.---- Trial Size. 25 Cte.
Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of prie* 

Dr. Humphreys» Manual (144 pages,) mailkd tree. 
HIHP^Utiy ЖЕВ. COL, 1Ц Alls WIHlR«SLfHEWTOBl.
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Investigations That Might Be Instituted 
in This Province.

й
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(ikWIOeffS BLAZE.
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ЩThe Swiss Naturalists society, some two 
or three years since, undertook the investi
gation of the turf-moors and swamp dis
tricts of Switzerland, and with this object 
in view leaned a little pamphlet containing 
various enquiries regarding them, to which 
answers were requested. They were to be 
written on interlined blank sheets, and the 
answers would thus appear on the page 
adjacent to the queries. From one ef these 
pamphlets which was kindly sent the writer 
from Munich by Mr. Ganong, of Harvard, 
but who is at present in the former city, the 
following extract is translated :

Different states have not only caused geo
logical maps to be prepared showing their rock 
and soil formations, but have also 
special investigations to be made regi 
their moors from a practical stand point, 
garde the production of fuel and of 
materials, conditions for draining, transmuta
tion of the moor into cultivable land; as also 
for the purpose of obtaining numerous scienti
fic facts. With this end in view, the Swiss na
turalists’ society has appointed a commission 
for the examination of tne Swiss turf moors 
and swamp districts.

The commission was composed of Dr. I. 
Fruh, Prof. Dr. Sohroeter and Dr. F. G. 
Stabler, who date their queries from Zurich. 
In the preface to their pamphlet they call 
on the Swiss naturalists for aid, as well as 
on the friends of farming and forestry. 
These inquiries embrace several sections. 
The first relates to the natural history of 
the moors, such as their topography, condi
tion, basis on which they rest, remains of 
vegetable or animal matter found in them, 
plant coveting, their special flora, occurrence 
of sphagnum, growth of plants in the vicin
ity; the formation of turf-moors, reproduc
tion of turf, temperature of the turf water, 
springs, the occurrence of combustible gases 
and the origin of the moor.

The second section refers to the eoenomi- 
osl importance of these moors, and ques
tions are asked as to the uses to which they 
are pat, as respects farming and forestry; 
what attention is being given to their drain
ing; at what time the moss is out er dug; 
what is the average product per acre; if 
sold, what prioe does the product realize; 
can the use of moss litter be much in
creased in any district by giving attention 
to the mattei ?

Itjwould seem to be very necessary that 
Now Brunswick, with its very extensive 
moors, should give special attention to this 
subject, which is one of great importance, 
and it might be well if our agricultural de
partment found out from the experimental 
farm at Ottawa what has been done in the 
matter of experimenting respecting the new 
of turf-moss, both for bedding and as a fer
tilizer, with a view to the publication of 
such facte in some of our leading journals for 
the people’s use.

In looking over 21 analyses’of moss litter 
from northwest and northeast Germany, the 
writer found that five specimens gave the 
following percentage of nitrogen respective
ly, namely: 1.78, 1.03, 1.06, 1.29 and 1.11. 
From this one can see at a glance of what 
value this article, when properly treated, 
will be to our farmers.

The Natural His to 
which has already 
Brunswick, might be Induced to give its 
attention to this matter of moor investiga
tion, as some very large ones are situated 
near Sk John and are readily accessible 
by rail. Leading botanists connected with 
the society, such as G. Ü. Hay, might 
bring their aid to this matter. An excur
sion of a- commission to be appointed by the 
society, with somewhat similar Instructions 
to those given by the Swiss society, might 
be organized during the coming autumn, 
having in view the visiting of some of our 
moor districts, and their report would be 
sure to direct the attention of the public to 
the matters reported on, and there is no 
doubt bat that very beneficial results would 
follow its publication. )

Edward Jack, 0. E.
Fredericton, Mny 10,1894.
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Over $200,000 Damage Done in New 

York City.

Fickleness of the Wind Bs filed the Efforts of 
the Firemen in Engine Deserted 

and Destroyed by the Fire.
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labor and
stormy voyage, she landed at New York, 
sailed op the Hudson, the St. John" of the 
United States and down LateUnaurplain 
the Richelieu. St. Johns on this river was 
the first spot where Madame b eller set foot 
on Canadian soil. Louis Roussey, a mis
sionary .accompanied her. They established 
themselveaand made their headquarters to 
a rude log house on one of the roads, called 
Grand Ligne, to the rough, wild country 
about thirty miles south of Montreal. The 
ground floor of this but consisted of 
a small room, an open fire place,
a little rough furniture, and, behind
a rough partition, another room. In the 
first a French family lived, in the second 
they slept. The hammock of the Rev. Louis 
Roussey, the evangelist, hong in the corner 
of the living room, and when in that part 
of the country this hammock suspended 
across the corner was his sleeping place. A 
ladder, not a stair, led to the attic of this 
log cabin. There another rough partition 
divided it into two parte. One part was 
Madame Feller’e bedroom, kitchen and par- 
tor, and the other part was her schoolroom. 
The root and walls of this tog hut did net 
keep out all the rain nor all the snow. New 
Brunswickers know what a Canadian winter 
is, and can Imagine what it was to spend 
winters to that log garret; what it was to 
Madame Feller, who had been accustomed 
to a homo of comfort and convenience, and 
to intellectual and highly cultured society. 
Her neighbors and associates there were 
men, women and children who could 
neither read, nor write, all living in 
dwellings similar to the one she 
occupied. Here this heroic woman began 
her great life work beeause she could not bo 
permitted to begin it in town or city, and 
here she freely gave her whole heart and 
her whole parse to that labor of love. She 
understood the French character, and their 
language was her native tongno. With win
ning smiles and helpful hands she went from 
house to house, begging for children to 
teach. Where there was poverty her purse 
opened, and where there was sickness she 
was physician and nurse. That fine culture, 
that genuine benevolence, that sweet Chris
tian spirit was irresistible. No 
eould hold out long against it. 
conquered the community of rough, illiter
ate, prejudiced people and won their hearts. 
They looked upon her as an angel of mercy. 
They loved her. Her mission soon outgrew 
the log garret. The oabln is still there, and 
so is the mission; but it is to larger quarters. 
It is now to a large stone structure, fine to 
its architectural proportions and outlines, 
enclosing spacious corridors, bedrooms, par
lera, class and assembly rooms, bath rooms, 
kitchen and dining room. In it live 
about 120 young men and wemen 
gathered from the French population all 
over the province of Quebec and the north
ern states, and taught by a staff of intelU- 
Rent and devoted teachers. The Grand 
Ligne mission is now "an intellectual and 
religious light, whose bright rays fall upon 
the land, and shine brighter and brighter 
year by year. But like all other Institu
tions, it has had its struggles, financial and 
otherwise. Again and again Madame Feller 
waa obliged to leave her work and travel 
through the United States and the west to 

-gather fends to meet expanses caused by Its

New York, May 16 —A fire starting in 
an inolosuro known aa Jones’ woods at 
Avenue A and Sixty-eighth streets today 
spread over four blocks between Sixty- 
seventh and Seventy-first streets, Avenue A 
and the East rieer. Over $200,000 damage 
was done.

The sudden changing of the wind caused 
the fire to spread when the firemen thought 
they had it under control. Fifty horses 
were burned to death and a number of per
sons were injured. Twelve minutes after 
the discovery of the flsmes the enormous 
dining pavilion,and the two tiers of sea band 
galleries of the woods were а там of 
names.

A stiff southwest wind carried the 
firmes towards the river. Then the wind 
changed again and turned the, flames to
wards Avenue A. The fire seized the 
flimsy buildings, and to five minutes the 
great wooden towers at the entrance of-the 
woods in Avenue A were burning, together 
with the line ef buildings along Sixty-eighth 
street. The buildings on the north aide all 
caught fire. The building fell so" tepidly 
around the engine stationed in'the street 
that the firemen were compelled to desert ft. 
The engine was buried beneath the ruins 
and crushed and twisted out of shape.

The tenante of the buildings burned were 
unable to save any of their household effects. 
The stone works of B. A A G. N. Williams 
were destroyed. As • many as 150 trucks 
standing Ih the streets, and which were the 
property of men living In the henees there
abouts were buèned. On the river front 
side the dancing pavilions, bar-rooms, shoot
ing galleries, bowling alleys and dressing 
rooms crumbled like paper. The decks ah 
the foot of 68th and 70th streets were con
sumed, as were also the buildings and plant 
of the East River Gas company.

Mary Relltey, a widow, had her leg 
broken to jumping from the window of her 
homo.

Fireman Richard T. Meroe, in going to 
the fire, was thrown from his truck, the 
wheel of whieh passed over and fatally In
jured him.

Battalion Chief John Fisher was also 
thrown from hie wagon and severely 
bruised.

Last night the P. J. Meyer association 
held a dance to the woods and It wm 3 
o’clock this morning before the last of the 
guest* left the place. It was an hour later 
when the flames were discovered...

Nothing as to the origin of the fire can bo 
learned.
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<L MILLIONAIRE IN TROUBLE.
Reading, Pa , May 16 —When Mr». Geo. 

F. Lauer, wife of Reading’s millionaire 
brewer, who had spent the evening with 
her son, returned to the residence of her 
husband last night, she waa informed by the 
bntler that she could not enter. Thereupon 
Mrs. Lauer returned to her eon’s house. 
Today she swore out a warrant for the ar
rest of her husband and Rebecca Pottinger, 
a widow, known as "Lady Reid,” charging 
illicit relations. They were arrested. Later 
Mrs. Laser entered a suit for divorce.
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Meagher’s Orange Quinine Wine.
Prepared strictly according to the British 

Pharmacopoeia. Quinine in тії agreeable form 
is quicker ш action and more reliable than when

. For sale by all Druggists. Sample bottle free 
to Physicians on receipt of card.

MKAGHER BROS * CO.. Montreal.201HARVARD STUDENTS DROWNED
CHARLOTTETOWN.

The Body of Miss Dingwell Found.
шЧіFour Young Men Meet Watery Graves 

on Sunday Afternoon.

They Were m a Cat Boat and Encountered a 
Squall Which Capsized the Craft.

Boston, May 15.—Stanton Baoh of Now 
York oity, Wm. Campbell Truesdale of 
Newark, N. J., John Farnum Browne of 
Philadelphia, and Franklin Whitall of 
Philadelphia, all students at Harvard ool- 
lege, were drowned-I» the upper harbor, 
near Thompson’s island, Sunday afternoon. 
The bodies of Browne and Baoh have been 
recovered. The first intimation of the cat
astrophe was had this morning, when Supt. 
Bradley ef the Farm school on Thompson’s 
island picked up near the island 
a crochet to a boom and a pal# t 
the pockets of one of the ooats were letters 
addremed to Brown, postmarked Philadel
phia, and a paper which ehowed that the 
owner wm undoubtedly a student at Har
vard. In the pocket of the other coat were 
letters addressed to TrnedolL

An Investigation quickly confirmed the 
misgivings raised by the story of boat-keeper 
Hutchins at City point. Ho said that late 
Sunday afternoon he let a oatboat to four 
young men, each about 22 yean old, who 
told him that they were to be gone but a 
few honm. He saw them beating about the 
bay for some time and two hours later he 
noticed them to the path of a squall that 
wm then sweeping along the bay. When 
the blow had passed he saw them no more, 
but thought nothing of it at the time, м It 
was rather dark. When the boat wm net

Charlottetown, May 14 —Мім Martha 
Dingwell wm last seen on April 2nd on the 
Morrell bridge, near this oity. It wm 
feared she committed suicide. Her body 
wm found yesterday on the north side of 
St. Peter’s bay. The coronet’s jury re
turned a verdict of suicide.
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"How to Cure AU Skin Diseases.”
Simply apply “Swathe's Ointment," No 

internal medicine required. Cures tetter, 
eczema, itch, til eruptions on the face, hands, 
nose, &o„ leaving the skin clear, white and 
healthy. Its great healing and curative 
powers are possessed by no other remedy. 
Ask your druggist for swathe's Ointmkbt. 
Lymati Sons & Co., Montreal, wholesale 
agents. _____________ '

Neuralgic pains may often be relieved in
stantly by the following simple method: 
Heat a flatiron, put a double fold of flannel 
on the painfni part, then move the iron to 
and fro on the flannel. The pain will ооаи 
almost immediately.
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When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried fee Castorla.
When she Miss, she dung to OMtorla.
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1 am dreadfully nervous. Charlie Bond- 
clipper is going to call on papa this after- • 
noon to au tor my hand. Are yen afraid 
yonr father will ref net? Ne; father is aU 
right. Then what are you nervous about? 
I’m afraid Charlie will not show up.—[Tid

■УШ.

- У Willie swallowed ж five dollar gold piece 
today. That proves what I wm saying to 
Watts this evening as we came home on the 
oar. I eald that the boy had good stuff in 
him.—[Indianapolis Journal,

No matter how large the spot of oil, any 
carpet or woeUen stuff can be cleaned by 
applying buckwheat plentifully, brushing it 
into a dustpan after a short time, and put
ting on fresh until the oil Ьм disappeared.

There are In the world more than 100.000 
blind people, net counting the Ьиеіаем men 
who do net advertise.

Free Consultation, loo PrMton Pellet Ad.
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Bits.Interesting to Men.
Having been restored to Per

fect Health and Sound Manhood,
I will Inform those who suffer af 
I did from the effects of youthful • 
folly and Ignorance, of the means 
by which Iwas saved. I answered 
advertisements of cures foi 
Weakness, Losses, Early Decay 
etc., at considerable expense bul 
all were unsatisfactory. Found 

_ my cure here at home and any 
§j person mar know It FREBOI 

OH A RGB by addressing Witt

BitCate are becoming extensively used to 
New Zealand tor the dMtrnotion of the 
pestiferously multiplying rabbit. It is 
stated owners of one estate are so pleased 
with the efftoaoy of the new "cure” that 
they have just given an order for five hun
dred oats.

Russian immigrants are being introduced 
into the cotton plantations of the south, an 
substitmtM for negro labor.
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w:hlaLrytd,hwei,r,Issue' One Part Each Week.
See Coupon upon another page of this paper, cut it out 

and remit to this office with Ten Cents.

Address :

The Sun Printing Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Only Ten Cents I
...PER WEEK...

Will secure you the• •••

Finest Collection 
Canadian Scenes• eeOf •••

Ever Published.

It is a Purely Canadian Production.

Canadian Paper, 
Canadian Views,. 
Canadian Printing, 
Canadian Cuts.

Everything that enters into its produc
tion is Canadian, and as a work of art 
is equalled by few and surpassed by 
none of the American publications.

Every Canadian Should Secure 
This Valuable Collection of Canadian Scenes.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. and Jane on the Allan, Dominion, Beaver, 
Donaldson and Thompson steamship lines is 
wishing now he had left well enough alone. 
He expected to ship 36,000 tons during 
these two months and had contracted for its 
dellyery. The rates he had contracted to 
pay for his space were as follows: 37 shill
ings and sixpence to Glasgow: 42a 6d to 
London, and 40s to Liverpool and Bristol. 
Since the opening of navigation, however, 
the hay markets on the other side have 
gone to pieces, and it is said that were the 
exporter in question to fill his contracts he 
would stand to lose one hundred thousand 
dollars. The result is that he has been 
forced to cancel all his contracts, the steam
ship men having come to his assistance. 
This hae had the effect of demoralizing 
freights still more. Hay space is being . 
offered by the steamship companies at from 
20 to 25 shillings a ton. It was stated 
around the harbor today that space for 400 
tons had been engaged on a regular line 
steamer which left port on Saturday at 40 
shillings a ton. The steamer referred to 
had to sail with 200 tons, tor which the 
agents only got 15 shillings.

THE POKE AND PACKAGE DUTY.

J. F. Merritt has returned from Ottawa 
after having, with others, interviewed the 
finance minister on the question of pork 
duties. Among those present besides Mr. 
Merritt were Senator Snowball and Messrs. 
Hazen, Chesley, Temple, Wood, Adams and 
McAllister, Ms. F. Mr. Merritt says they 
were cordially received by the minister and 

P Hennessy, of Newcastle, imported a oar I whole subject thoroughly discussed in 
of pork and beef from Chicago since the l>e®lLn8ei with the result that the
budget wae brought down, and after eeillng duty of 20o on the barrel will not be 
some of the pork, based on the 25 per cent the question of restoring the
ad valorem duty, was called upon under the °*“ “П*У °*„ on heavy mesa pork will be 
revised duty to pay $1.061 per bbl more. taken lnto further consideration by the gov- 
He wrote, asking for a refund of this ernment. As already noted in The Sun, 
amount, and received the following reply ™e *orm,r duty was $3 per bbl. 
from Controller Wallace: “In view of the 2Lhe budget proposed a duty of 
fact that the tariff changes were fixed to Per oen* *d valorem. Deal-
come into operation from the day the budget ere ^ere telegraphed the minister 
was brought down in the house of commons then, asking that this be changed to a 
it will not be possible to grant any refund. BPeo'd° duty that would be equivalent. 
You will recollect that all these entries were They received a reply through Mr. Wood, 
taken subject to amendment pending the t0 ™ e“eob tbat the new duty was
decision of parliament as to the rate of duty “ot expected to exoeed $3 per bbl. But 
properly applicable.-’ later the duty was changed to $4 per bbl

and 20a on the package. The case as pre
sented by Mr. Merritt and the others on 
Tuesday noted the fact that Mr. Wood’s 
letter, following the budget, had caused it 
to be taken for grin ted here that the duty 
would not exceed $3, and business was done 
on that basis, not only by St. John Ibut by 
Fredericton, Newcastle and other dealers, 
who have since, however, been called upon 
to pay a large additional duty, it was also 
argued by Mr. Merritt that the duty on 
heavy mesa pork Is not a protective but a 
revenue tax, since that class of 
pork is not produced here. Canadian 
farmers say they cannot afford to keep hogs 
till they are a year old, and therefore this 
heavy mess pork must be got from a corn 
growing country, where hogs can be kept 
more cheaply. It is claimed that for the 
trade with lumbermen and fishermen a cer
tain amount of this heavy pork must be got, 
whatever the price may be, and It is argued 
that the higher duty affects the consumer 
without protecting the Canadian hog raiser 
—who does not produce this class of pork 
at all. The advance in the duty, Mr. Mer
ritt says, was made in the interests of the 
western farmers, who have been bringing all 
the pressure possible to bear upon the gov

ernment to shut out all American pork. It 
is possible that their view may yet prevail, 
but the government have promised to 
aider the matter further, 
says the New Brunswick members present 
were practically unanimous in the 
opinion* that thjLpresent condition of affairs, 
especially regarding the collection of back 
duties, is exceptional and a hardship to the 
trade in this province.

It may be noted in connection with the 
question of importing American pork that 
some of the New Brunswick lumbermen, 
Messrs. Lynch and Richards for example, 
have been quoted as saying that they had 
tried the experiment of using only native 
pork in their camps, and were well pleased 
with the result. It is nevertheless true 
that there is still a demand for the heavy 
American article.

con- 
Mr. MerrittThe Question of the Duty on Pork and 

Packages.

MOLASSES,
Baird k Peters have chartered the 

schooner Annie G O’Leary and she is now 
loading or loaded for them at the island 
with 325 to 350 puncheons of choice and 
fànoy Porto Rico molasses, and 
will arrive here about the first of June. 
This is a new departure, as no full cargo of 
this molasses has been brought to St. John 
for years.

It is said the feeling in Barbados molasses 
in this market is a little firmer, as stocks 
are really in rather limited compass. There 
is no change, however, in the Barbados 
market itself. CABLED FROM LONDON.

POBK.
The provincial pork packers are finding a 

good demand for their product, as the price 
of American mess is too high for its im
portation. The New Brunswick and P E 
Island packers are at present supplying the 
market, and with Im article of splendid 
value. The only trouble about it, a mer
chant said yesterday, is that it is so good it 
goes out of sight too quick to please the 
purchaser. Clear pork is brought over the 
line in limited quantities.

Sir John Pender on Sir Charles Topper 
—The New Death Duties.

Toronto, May 17.'-The Empire’s cable 
correspondent wires as follows: London, 
May 16—Sir John Pender, president of 
the Eastern Telegraph Co., has written a 
ldtter to Sir Charles Tupper replying to the 
paper read by the high commissioner at 
the recent Colonial Institute banquet, 
taking exception to the statements made 
by Sir Charles as to the estimated 
ooet and receipts. Sir John objects to the 
Eastern company being called a monopoly, 
and says it is prepared to compete with any 
rival company not directly subsidized. He 
asserts that the proposed' new cable is not 
necessary commercially, and if it is neces
sary strategically the Eastern company is 
willing to lay the cable at a minimum cost.

Mr. Labilliere, a prominent member of 
the Colonial Institute, writes to the Times, 
in which he argues that the new death 
duties are practically a tax on colonial pro- 
perty, in case of money invested in the 
colonies, and the writer thinks the 
whole question is worthy of discussion at 
the coming inter-imperial conference at 
Ottawa.

THE POE.K DUTY.

CANADIAN COAL IN NEW YOBK.
New York, May 15,—There have been 

fifty thousand tons of English and Nova 
Sootla coal sold to arrive in New York, a 
portion of which have already been shipped 
from Cardiff, Liverpool and Glasgow, and 
from Sydney, Nova Scotia. The cost Is 
within 45 to 50 cents per ton of the ordinary 
price of soft steamer coal delivered along
side New York. The bulk of this has been 
taken by the companies wbioh are supply- 
lug steamers to fill their contracts. Nego
tiations are on foot for the purchase of 100,- 
000 tons more to be delivered here betwten 
the first and tenth of June by the same par
tiel. for the same purpose. From this fact 
it is inferred that the coal companies intend 
fighting the strike to the finish. The

UNITED STATES RETALIATION.
Chickering’s Bill Reported Favorably 

to the Full Hous

Washington, May 17.—There is a pres- 
peot of favorable action by the house foreign 
affairs committee on representative Chick 
wring’s bill for commercial retaliation against 
Canada. The sub committee having the bill 
in charge reported it favorably to the full 
committee today with a slight change. The 
bill stipulates that whenever the president 
is satisfied that there is any discrimination 
in the use of the Welland, St. Lawrenoe, 
Chambly, or Canadian Sauit canals by tolls, 
drawbacks or otherwise, which is or may 
be detrimental to the United States, the 
president shall suspend by proclamation the 
tranepor cation of English goods across the 
United States in bond.

inmittee.-і ic

pre
sent low rates of ooean freight make the 
operation possible to bring ooal from Bog- 
land in unlimited quantities and at com
peting prices even by steam, as very little 
freight is now coming this way.

THE SLUMP IN HAY.

Montreal Star.
A big hay exporter who last autumn oov- 

ered all the available hay space for May
Tagleigh—“No man is a hero to his valet, 

you know.” Wagleigb —“Leander’s best 
girl was to her maid.”—Hallo.

LOCAL NEWSPAPER B] ІЄМВ. THE BACON STORY.

When Ignatius Donnelly proved that 
Baoon wrote Shakepeare, aU the world mar
velled to find that Baoon had so many and 
11 verse gifts. But now it is proved on 
authority which is at least as good as that 
of the Minnesota statesman that Baoon not 
only wrote all Shakspeare’s works, but 
likewise the Fairee Queen and aU the other 
works of Spenser, the Anatomy of Melan
choly, generally attributed to Robert Bur
ton, together with all the plays and poems 
of Robert Green, George Peel and Chris
topher Marlowe. Furthermore, while Don
nelly discovered but a few fragmentary hints 
concealed in the plays, from which some facts 
concerning Bacon’s life were made to appear, 
a Detroit doctor has deciphered material for 
several volumes of continuous narratives 
which Baoon distributed through the books 
that he wrote and allowed to be attributed 
to other and lesser men. The name of the 
Detroit doctor is Orville W. Owen and he 
has issued two neatly printed volumes of 
200 pages each, entirely made up of 
the narratives given in the cipher 
Dr. Owen found somewhere in the works a 
hint whioh enabled him to discover certain 
key words. He picked out of the pages a 
continuous “letter to the decipherer.” It 
is a long-winded epistle of. about forty 
pages of verse. Dr. Owen found in it 
directions bow to proceed, and much infor
mation of a discursive character. Following 
directions, he took all the books of Baoon, 
including those printed with the nom de 
plume of Shakespere, Burton, Marlowe and 
Spenser, pasted them on a roll, wound it 
round a wheel, and then, with the help of 
key words, made out his stories. Not the 
least remarkable part of the disclosure 
Is the story that is disclosed. 
It is made dear that Francis Baoon was the 
son of Queen Elizabeth by a secret marriage 
with Leicester, which fact was reviealed to 
him by his nurse, who was present at his 
birth and who brought him up. He was 
therefore the real heir to the throne, though 
according to the narrative, he was not the 
only child of his mother. It is also ex
plained in the story that Queen Elizabeth 
did not die a natural death, but was first 
poisoned and then strangled by Geoll. Dr. 
Owen's second volume continues the true 
history of the queen and her gifted son, 
and takes up international affairs.
The chief part is devoted to
the wars between England and Spain, 
and to an account of the Armada written by 
a participant. Baoon wanders a good deal 
from his subject, and is given to much over- 
embellishment. But it is proved by Dr. 
Owen that at least 400 pages of history and 
biography was concealed by Baoon in the 
alleged writings of the poets, dramatists 
and essayists of his day. Incidentally it is 
shown that Baoon was the discoverer of 
the circulation of the blood. He tells 
all about it himself, and mentions 
Harvey’s connection with the matter. 
But it required Dr. Owen to make 
the proper connections in thl narrative. 
The importance of Dr. Owen’s book oanhdt 
be over-estimated. Not only must it revo
lutionize all the ideas whiohj men of letters 
have held respecting the Elizabethan 
writers, but it makes necessary a complete 
rewriting of English history. Perhaps also 
it marks a new era to the exegesis of ancient 
writing. There is much controversy over 
the question whether one or many writers 
were responsible for the Pentateuch. A 
good ufhile ago the doctrine of the diverse 
euthorsbip of the 
was a subject of much 
sion among German men of learning. 
The recent tendency has been to attribute 
to many writers the works formerly credit
ed to one. Dr. Owen’s work may set the 
tide in the opposite direction. We may yet 
learn that Homer and Isaiah and Confucius 
and Moses and Horace and Milton and 
Edwin Arnold are all one, who will perhaps 
be found to include Euclid and Raphael and 
de Lesseps and Edison and Napoleon Bona
parte, The discovery of Dr. Owen (whose 
books can be had from the Howard Pub
lishing company, Detroit and New York) is 
the beginning of a new monopoly.

lent schemes. In several places, chiefly to 
Toronto, children’s homes are already pro
vided and more are contemplated. A more 
novel scheme is the lease of a large timber 
limit to -Ontario, where the commandant 
hopes to prove thft a religious lumber camp 
is not an impossibility. From this limit 
the army’s woodsheds in Toronto may be 
supplied. During the summer the craft 
Salvationist will-be launched and despatched 
to the coast of Newfoundland and Labrador. 
She will follow the fishing fleets, and visit 
the small outposts and fishing stations. In 
another direction a start has already been 
made. A co-operative store has been 

.opened, and the schemes include an ex
tension of the business.

This is only a part of the social side of 
the programme prepared by the command
ant. Some or all of his plans may fail to 
realize his expectations. But at Mast it 
cannot be said that the organization under 
his direction fails to see that men and 
women need many kinds of help besides 
religious exhortation.

1. Any person who takes a paper regular
ly from the Poet Office—whether directed to 
ids address or another, or whether he has 
subscribed or .not—is responsible for the
pay.

2. If any person orders his paper discon
tinued he must pay all arrearages, or the 
publisher may continue to send it until pay- 

it is made and collect the whole amount, 
whether it is taken from the office or not.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters said 
to contain money remitted to this office, we 
have to request our subscribers and agents 
when sending money to The Sun to do so 
by post office order or registered letter, to 
which case the remittance will be at our risk.

Subscribers are hereby notified not to pay 
their subscriptions to any person except a 
regularly accredited traveller for The Sun.

Whenever possible, remittances should be 
made direct to The Sun office by post office 
order or registered letter.

THE GOLD CUBE.

In the nature of things it is inconvenient 
for the gold cure institutes to advertise their 
business by giving an exhibition of the re
sults of their work. They cannot even pub
lish a list of the graduates. But ills a some
what striking fact that since the Murphy 
Institute was established to St. John forty 
persons have been declared cured through 
its processes. It is said .that a large number 
have “graduated” from the Keeley Institute 
to Fredericton. The general public has but 
a dim idea as to the names of the citizens 
who are supposed to be cured. Perhaps 
some of them were hardly known outside 
their immediate circle to be under 
the control of the liquor habit. 
One may gather" from the facts presented 
that there are a great many slaves of drink 
who earnestly desire to be free from its in
fluence and are glad to avail themselves of 
the chance of a cure. This class of inebri
ates at least is in favor of total abstinence.

THE WEEKLY SUN

Is the most vigorous paper to the Maritime 
Provinces—16 pages—$1.00 a year to ad
vance.
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THE WEEKLY SUN
THE BOSTON FIBE.

Judged by the value of the property de
stroyed, 15th Inst., the fire to Boston was a 
small affair compared with that which took 
place twenty-two years ago. The fire of 
1872 swept that part of the city where the 
great business wholesale, houses stood, and 
where great quantities of goods were stored, 
The loss was estimated at $75,000,000. The 
area swept was only some four times as 
large as that burned over yesterday, but the 
property loss was proportionately much 
greater. On the other hand, yesterday’s 
fire was hard on those who perhaps could 
least afford to lose. The total number of 
buildings destroyed In 1872 wasabont 750, but 
the number of people rendered homeless was 
probably a great deal less than are now left 
without shelter.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 23, 1894.

CANADIANiTABIFF LEGISLATION.
BflE-----

The further tariff amendments proposed 
yesterday by the finance minister are proba
bly the last alterations to be made. The 
committee stage of the tariff has been about 
concluded, and it is not likely that ministers 
will send items back to the committee after 
it has once reported and concurrence begins. 
From an interesting summary prepared by 
the Oltawa correspondent ot the- Toronto 
Mail, it appears that the number of changes 
made to the tariff bill is, relatively to the 
whole number of changes made this season, 
not so large as might be supposed. The 
tariff bill whioh was introduced on 
the 27 th of March with the budget 
speech proposed 270 changes, many of 
them involving a great number of articles. 
Altogether about 50 items eut of the 270 
were changed to committee. Four have 
been changed1 since the Mail's summary was 
made. Of these changes made to committee, 
fifteen were returns to specific duties, for 
which it had been proposed to substitute аф 
valorem rates. In four oases the ad valorem 
system was introduced where the specific 
had been proposed. In two items before the 
house yesterday a mixed specific and ad 
valorem rate was restored, but with reduc
tions. In twenty-five oases where the same 
system of duties was preserved, the rate 
was increased above that proposed to the 
original bill. But to all these except, 
possibly, two or three, _ there was 
a reduction from the old tariff. 
In four instances a reduction was made to 
committee whioh was not contemplated in the 
original bill. The item of ooal oil is to this 
class. Of the 270 original changes, nearly all 
to the direction of reductions, 220 stand as 
proposed.

A strong pressure has been brought to 
bear on ministers. Persons interested in the 
various industries affected have flocked to 
Ottawa to ask fer a restoration of the for
mer margin of protection. In a few oases 
when it was thought that the proposed 
changes were too sweeping small alterations 
or modifications have been made— 
The changes in the sugar tariff reducing the 
protection on refined and admitting brown 
sugar free remain as proposed. The new 
schedules of cotton duties, with their sweep, 
tog reductions, stand as in the first bill, 
with the exception of a trifling item of 
damasks and one relating to spwing threads. 
The farm machinery makers have' not suc
ceeded in obtaining any concessions from 
the original proposition reducing the pro
tection from 35 per cent, to 20 per cent. 
The “millionaire manufacturers" of bar iron, 
as thelMontreal Witness called them, have 
net been able bo influence the government 
to restore the old scale of protection. The 
carpet and clothing makers have not carried 
en a successful lobby. It is a somewhat 
striking fact that the interests supposed to 
be mainly represented to what is known as 
the “red.parlor”.infiuenoe, are not the ones 
whose case has been reconsidered to their 
advantage.

“Age does net wither him," says the 
Ottawa Citizen of Sir Leonard Tilley. The 
Citizen further observes:

By an oversight we neglected last week ex
tending our congratulations to Blr Leonard 
Tilley on his attaining hie 76th year, an event 
not without interest to many In Ottawa In 
view of the numerous ties existing In the past 
between the veteran statesman and the people 
of the national capital. Although not now. nor 
for some years, a resident ot Ottawa, Sir Leon
ard Tilley has always manifested a kindly 
and anxious Interest in the welfare end 
advancement of his former home, end 
this feeling of friendship is heartily recip - 
cated towards him by his acquaintances amoi.g 
his one-time townsmen here. Sir Leonard doe* 
not look his age. He Is as fresh and sprighi ly 
and vigorous as ever, and apparently good f >r 
many years more of useful, public 
is pleasant to know that the record of his 
eventful career, which Mr. James Hannay is 
preparing, will shortly go to press. The work 
will form a history of New Brunswick politics 
for the past seventy-five years, and will meet 
with a hearty welcome by Sir Leonard’s 
friends and admirers throughout the country.

work. It
Homeric poems 

disons-

The Chicago Tribune gives the following 
mortuary statistics relating to the United 
States :

KxecU-
Murders. . tlons. Lynchings. 
... 1,617 * 93 118
— 3,687

1890............................ 4.290
1891...................... 5.906

6.791
1893,........................... 6,615

In round numbers the return for last year 
shows that one murder took place for each 
10,000 people, one execution for each 500,- 
000, and a lynching for each 300,000. Ap
plying the rate to the maritime provinces we 
would have about 90 murders and three 
lynchings a year, with an execution say 
once in seven months.

Year.
1883.
1889 98 175

102 126
123 195

1892 107 236
128 200

A PROGRAMME OF BENEVOLENCE.

The Salvation army in Canada ia attack
ing some of the social problems of the time. 
General Beetb, who hae command of the
army in the dominion, proposes fifty new 
schemes whioh he hopes to undertake this 
year. Most of these refer to the purely evan
gelistic work. But among them are a num
ber connected with the material comfort of 
the poor, the shelter of the homeless, and 
the general improvement of the condition of 
the masses to the cities. There is to be “a 
workingman’s oastle” to Vancouver; where 
laborers flocking to the now city will 
be given comfortable beds, good surround
ings, and substantial board at a low cost. 
A place of the same character is to bo pro
vided at Wtonepeg,where also it is proposed 
to provide a shelter for ex-prisoners who de
sire to reform. Lt. Governor Shultz has 
given the army 100 acres of timber land,and 
it is proposed to establish at Winnipeg a 
wood yard where former oonviote may get 
work until some bettor opportunity offers 
itself to them. The shelter tor reformed 
outcasts at Toronto is to be enlarged and 
improved. Near the same city will be es
tablished “a social farm.” Fertile land for 
this purpose has already been secured, and 

is intended to improve |t slowly as this 
can be done without great expense. Here 
it is proposed to find honest employment for 
any willing to labor, to prepare a 
resting place for sick or weary officers, 
and to grow garden produce for the chari
table institutions to the city.
Booth intends to fit up a place for oamp 
meetings on this estate, and to make the 
farm a place where poor children to the 
town oan be sent for a day’s outing. A food 
and shelter resort is to Ip established at 
Halifax, where also a rescue home for 
women is this year established. London,

La Minerve newspaper shows that in the 
province of Quebec the constituencies are 
“hived,” to the great disadvantage of the 
government at Ottawa. At the last general 
election Mr. Laurier carried 37 seats, while 
the government had only 28, The conserva
tive majorities in the constituencies carried 
by them amounted to 14,332, while the 
grit majorities were only 10,463. The con
servatives had a majority ot 4,000 to the 
elections, and yet the grits had a majority 
of nine to the representation.

The remark made by Dr. Bennet to h|s 
sermon last Sunday, to the effect that he 
did not muoh believe to extempore prayer to 
public worship, has attracted some atten
tion. From the context it may be assumed 
that the venerable doctor did not mean to 
express a preference for formal or set pray
ers, but rather advocated a preparation for 
this part of the service as well as for other 
exercises.

One cheese factory to the Brookviile dis
trict of Ontario distributed $35,000 last year 
among Its patrons, who all live within an 
area of four miles and only number about 
50. This gave the farmers $700 eaob. À 
factory west of Toronto gave $500 to eaob 
patron, and the same result is said to have 
been given by 34 factories to the Llstowel 
district.

THE SMALLPOX AGAIN.

It is difficult to understand many things 
that happen. For example, one cannot see 
why a medical student or a doctor who has 
never been vaccinated should go on duty to 
• smallpox hospital, or why, having done 
no, he should bring the disease into his 
native country. Neither does there appear 
to be any good reason why a man who had 
not. been vaccinated should have assumed 
the duty of watchman and attendant to the 
smallpox ease in Sussex. From these prob
lems the mind turns with relief to the con
duct of the warden of Kings county. It is 
easy to understand the coarse of the head 
of the municipality taking the responsibil
ity of preventing the spread of the disease 
without stopping to learn whether the 
council would justify the outlay. Warden 
Moore {swell chosen.

General і

Canadian machinery is finding its way to 
strange places. A Toronto firm has ship
ped a 45 horse power traotlon engine to 
Smyrna. The purchaser has the floe sound
ing Athenian name of Socrates Sefferlades. 
He farms 4,000 acres of land to Asia Minor 

Hamilton, Ottawa and St. Johns, Now- and found the machine he wanted at the 
foundland, are Included to the like benevo- world’s fair.
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They had built dame, and their labor, 
had brought under cultivation many 
acres ef fine meadow land, which had before 
been waste—more than enough to makh up 
the deficiency—and by the terms ef the 
deed, were the beavers not their property T 
Therefore what work the beavers had done, 
was it not to be put to her father's 
credit ? To his excellency her method 
of proof must have seemed to 
by inspiration, and as the moral 
right was on her side, it is little to be won
dered. at that he decided in favor of her 
claims. Not only so, but the gallant old 
general begged her to stay a week at gov
ernment house as his own guest; and, when 
she departed, assured her that the rights of 
the family to the property should never be 
disturbed. And they never were.

For the first ten or twelves years his was 
the only white settlement anywhere in New 
Brunswick west of the Miramlohi. He 
gave the place the name of Indian Point, 
a designation it bore till 1828, when Sir 
Howard Douglas gave it the name of 
Bathurst. The first marriage in the place 
was celebrated in 1801. Perhaps the 
word “celebrated” requires an explana
tion. Joseph Ache, a young Acadian, 
whe had found his way here, met Ci elle 
Petrie, and they fell violently in love, and 
wished to be married. No priest was at 
hand to perform the ceremony, however, 
and none might oome that way for years; so, 
after pondering on their dilemma for some 
time, the following solution was arrived at. 
A document was drawn up by James 
Sutherland and Hugh Munro, and duly 
signed by the levers, by which they agreed 
to take each - other as man and wife till 
such time as a missionary priest should come 
that way, when they would have the reli
gious rite performed. In case of forfeiture 
of the compact by either party, a penalty of 
£20 was attached—a sum beyond the ability 
of either party to acquire in a lifetime, as 
money went in those days. However, they 
lived happily together, without any disposi
tion to forfeit their bond, though it was 
eight years before any missionary ever 
arrived in the place to marry them.

The first post office in the settlement was 
kept in a pair of Wellington boots. It is 
not to be inferred that the postmaster was 
situated like the “old woman who lived in 
a shoe,” but the office was kept in his 
dwelling, and the mail matter was so limit
ed that his old disused Wellington boots 
sufficed to hold it, the letters being kept in 
one boot and the papers in its mate.

Mr. Sutherland undertook the shipment 
of timber on his first settlement, and in 1790 
—the very year after his arrival—he had 
built and equipped a new vessel, which he 
loaded with timber, and with which, under 
exceptionally favoring gales, he crossed to 
England in sixteen days—a record not very 
often equalled by the swiftest modern sail
ing vessels since.

The mention of England brings me 
to an incident in bis career which, 
though net relating to the province, 
is too remarkable to pass ever, 
especially as it has never been published. 
This incident is connected with the exe
cution of Dr. Wm. Dodd,a man celebrated, 
not so much from the fact that he was tutor 
to the godson and heir of Lord Chesterfield, 
as from his ability as a writer and preacher, 
and his popularity as a man and philan
thropist. He was the real founder of 
Magdalen hospital, and for years no 
London preacher drew larger crowds 
or had more Influence than he. But 
he got into repeated difficulties by his 
extravagant habits—for which his wife was 
commonly blamed—and lost mere than one 
lucrative post through dissipation. Final
ly, during the absence of Lord Chesterfield, 
he forged that nobleman's name to a bond 
for a large amount, thinking to cover the 
loss before It could oome to light. But 
the forgery . was immediately detected. 
In the days of the Georges, punishment 
for such effenoes was sure and severe, and 
though Lord Chesterfield himself pleaded 
for his tutor, the law took its course, and 
poor Dr. Dodd was sentenced to be hanged. 
Dr. Johnson, the celebrated lexicographer, 
whose heart was as great as his intellect, 
oould obtain no money for his unfortunate 
friend, but obtained permission to visit 
him in the prison, and there spent 
many an hour assisting him to edit 
his “ Prison Thoughts.*1 Dr. Dodd 
was publicly hanged in June, 1777. While 
he was preparing to go on to the gallows- 
after having expressed the keenest remorse 
for his errors and extravagances—a woman 
who was known for her avowed atheism 
stepped up near where Mr. Sutherland was 
standing, and began to taunt the condemned 
man with.hls religion, ending with the ques
tion, “What will your God do for you now, 
doctor ?”

Turning upon his tormentor, Dr. Dodd 
replied:

“Woman, go home and read the 9th and 
10 th verses of the 7th chapter of Mioah. 
That is my answer to you!”

The woman, curious to know what this 
answer oould be, got a Bible after the execu
tion was over, and there, at the place named, 
read these words: “I will bear the indignation 
of the Lord, because I have sinned 
against him, until he plead my cause and 
execute judgment for me; he will bring 
me forth to the light, and I shall behold his 
righteousness. Then she that is mine enemy 
shall see it, and shame shall cover her which 
said unto me, 'Where is the Lord thy God?' 
Mine eyes shall behold her; now shall she 
be trodden down as the mire of the 
streets.”

The woman regarded this as an inspired 
prophecy against her, and, Judas-like, went 
off and committed suicide.

In 1690 the total dispersion of the French 
settlers of this part of the Gulf took place 
through the animosities of the Micmac», 
and it was not till six or eight years after the 
taking of Quebec that the woods of Bathurst 
echoed to the walk of a white man. This wae 
Commodore Walker, who is not to be con
fused with Admiral Walker, whose fleet was 
destroyed in the Gulf in 1711. Walker,who 
seems to have had the title of Commodore by 
courtesy, was a native of Scotland, and had 
been a lieutenant in the British navy, under 
Admirals Hosier and Knowles. He assist
ed in the capture of Porto Bello from 
Spain, and aided .Caps, Howe in taking 
Isle de Aix from the French. It was 
largely due to his work as an engineer 
that the British were able to take Senegal, 
and when he returned to England from this 
expedition he was honored by a London 
company with the command of five priva
teers, which were sent out to harass the 
Spaniards around the coasts of these prov
inces. He distinguished himself by taking 
many prizes, but, being brave or rash 
enough to attack a Spanish galleon, 
and to lose a ship in the fight, he was de
posed and sent to prison. Through the in
fluence of friends he was afterwards released 
and sent again to America, where he re
turned to the more peaceful pursuits ot 
trading in furs, gathering walrus ivory and 
produce, and shipping these and fish to 
England and the Mediterranean. He had 
four or five stores and a small fortress on 
Alston Point, on the northern side of the 
entrance to Bathurst Bay, and throve well 
till the American revolution broke out,when 
the American privateers broke up his estab
lishment, destroying property worth £10,000 
at Alston Point, and committing similar 
depredations upon the leading poet which 
the commodore had at the Reetlgouohe. 
The American pirates paid dearly for their 
havoc before they left the gulf, however, 
for the British gunbrig», Wolf and Diligence, 
encountered them off Roc Perce, sinking 
two of their vessels and scattering the 
rest. The commodore then returned 
to England, and, reporting on the condition 
of the country, was appointed to a com
mand under the admiral of the North Amer
ican station, but, just when the expedition 
was about to sail, he died of apoplexy.

Readers of Abbe Ferland’s history are 
familiar with the stories he gives ef the fish
ermen of this region seeing the phantom 
ships from Admiral Walker's fleet—a sight 
which is said to have been seen before the 
great storm that wrecked some vessels on 
the Isle aux Œufs. Without repeating 
these stories, it will suffice here to state 
that there are sober-minded residents of 
Bathurst who, some thirty years ago, saw, 
or imagined they saw, an apparition like a 
brig on fire, the vessel driving swiftly down 
the bay before a northerly wind, and van
ished shortly after the burning masts had 
toppled over. This peculiar apparition took 
place after navigation had dosed for the 
season. These stories, which have been 
current in Bathurst for many years, may be 
taken for what they are worth; but the cir
cumstances I am new to relate have a more 
direct bearing on this age of piracy and 
plunder, and are more extraordinary than 
any that are connected with the history of 
any New Brunswick town.

George 0. Sutherland, who relates these 
facts, is the grandson of the founder of 
Bathurst, and son of Frederick Sutherland, 
who, as a lad, accompanied Miss Charlotte 
Sutherland to Fredericton. Mr.Sutherland 
says there was a tradition in the family 
treasure was buried somewhere on Ci 
Point, the tongue of land opposite Alston 
Point, and which, with it, enclosed the 
waters of Bathurst Bay. The bank along 
this point looking out towards Neplsigult 
Bay (ad indention éf Baies des Chaleurs) la 
from twelve to twenty feet high, and, ex
tending about a mile east, is broken by the 
Bass River, which there flews out to sea. 
In former times—say till about thirty years 
ago—the Bass River did not flow directly 
■out to sea as new, but its waters ran be
tween this high bank and a sand bar for the 
distance of half a mile west, where they 
mingled with those of a brook, and both 
then ran out to the sea. The legend point
ed to some spot in the woods on this high 
bank, and near the mouth of the river, as 
the locality of the buried treasure. In the 
spring, when the action of the frost would 
cause landslides from the bank, Mr. Suth
erland was wont to go along here to see if 
any signs of the hidden treasure were dis
closed. Nothing was ever found, nor did 
digging at various spots in the woods ever 
show any signs of the treasure. Once a 
Miss Daly dreamed that the money was 
buried at a certain spot near the village, but 
when some excited young men dug at the 
spot they were no more successful in finding 
money than the sons of Whang, the miller, 
following a similar dream.

About twenty-five years ago, Jas. Barry 
and William Smith, two residents of Bath
urst, were bringing a raft of timber up the 
bay to the mill. It was a summer afternoon, 
and Barry was on the raft, while Smith 
was driving the tow-horse along the sand 
bar before mentioned. As they were leav
ing the point where the brook flowed out, 
Barry observed a woman coming down the 
bank towards Smith. She was an elderly 
woman, bare-headed, had a red and white 
plaid shawl over her shoulders, and wore a 
grey dress. Barry observed that she came 
alongside of Smith, and looking up in his 
face from time to time as they walked 
along, appeared to be holding a conversa
tion with him. In this way she walked 
beside him till they came to the mouth of 
the river, when she left him, went up the 
bank and disappeared in the woods. At 
this point the raft was brought in, when 
Barry asked Smith who the woman was. 
Smith looked at Barry in a puzzled way, 
and when the latter informed him that a 
woman had been walking all the way along 
the sand bar with him, denied that he saw 
any one. Each was positive on the matter, 
and Smith was confirmed in bis view when 
they both walked back the entire distance 
without finding a single foot-print except 
the horse's and his own. These two were 
sober men of good character, and Barry, in 
particular, was a man whose word would be 
accepted by anyone who knew him. Neither 
of the two men oould ever explain the mys
tery.

Abou*> nf-rr this, Clara Daw
son, a >
—but to whom the incident of the raft was 
unknown—was out one day on the point 
picking the “maiden htir” berries peculiar 
to the place, when she saw a woman slowly 
approaching her from a distance ef 
about a hundred yards among the 
trees. Coming nearer she deliberately 
leaned against a tree and stood looking, not 
exactly at her, but as if at some object be
yond. Not a word was spoken on either 
side, and the girl, becoming uneasy at the 
woman’s peculiar alienee and behavior, be
gan to sidle off and left the place. On re
lating the circumstance to Mr. Sutherland, 
be asked was the Woman looked like, and 
Clara’s description of her was identical with 
that of the woman seen by Barry. It will 
be borne in mind that in both oases this 
woman was seen in broad daylight.

She was never seen again—it least by 
anyone who ever mentioned the circum
stance—bot the mysterious sequel is this: 
Io June, 1891, Wallace Ranalds, a lad of she 
village, was driving a herd of cattle home 
past this locality, when he noticed two 
dark-ikloned, swarthy-looklog men in the 
shelter of a temporary hut made of booghs.

He observed that they had a large fishing 
beat beached at the toot of the bank, but as 
they did not speak to him he said nothing to 
them and passed on. The next day when 
he passed With the cattle they were still 
there, but the third day they were gone. 
The circumstance was reported to Mr. 
Sutherland, who went down to the place 
and there, to his surprise, found traces of 
digging, the sod having, however, been cov
ered again over the spot. Getting a spade 
he oame and dug again where these men had 
dug, and about eighteen inches below the 
surface of the ground found fragments of 
rotten wood. With some difficulty he was 
able to get one small section 
which was sound, and found It 
to be. a three inch plank of black 
walnut. Now, the walnut is not a native 
of this part of the country, and was only 
introduced within the past thirty years, so 
that this plank was brought from abroad. 
Digging beneath the planking, 
that the reoent disturbance of 
rowed down till it ceased about five feet be
low, and nothing more was discovered. The 
hidden treasure, whatever its nature or 
value, had been taken by the dark-skinned 
strangers. Looking about him, he noticed 
about six feet to the north of the 'spot a 
large white birch tree, on which there was 
an old “blaze”—зо old in fact that the tree 
in its growth had almost dosed it in. This 

all, and the black-haired, dark men had 
left nothing behind them save the embers of 
their camp fire.

Who were these men? And who was 
that woman? Were the men Spaniards, 
descendants of a Spanish crew who, to save 
tbelr valuables in the sea-ohasing of those 
days, ran in here and buried them? Or 
were they descendants of some piratical 
ocean-rovers, who had left on record minute 
instructions by which their successors oould 
draw the funds from this primitive bank- 
vault? Or did Commodore Walker, or any 
of his rollicking, daring men, deposit here 
the spoils of war, or hide their hszardouely- 
gotten wealth from the Yankee pirates of 
the revolution? Or oould it have' been 
Enaud who laid up here bags of precious 
gold, whloh, after two long centuries 
and mere had rolled away, were 
gathered out by some fellow country man- 
some adventurous Basque, called from the 
shadow of the Pyrenees to this romantic 
task ? And who, we may ask once more, 
was the mysterious woman ? From this 
spot where the dark men dug, she oame 
down the bank to walk with the raftsmen, 
and from the same spot she emerged to the 
view of Clara Dawson. Was it the spirit of 
some woman whose soul was so struck by 
witnessing the outrages of the murderous, 
plundering pirates, that it refused to leave 
the earth till it met some one having the 
courage to address it, and so enable it to 
right the foul wrong ? No answer oeCb yet 
be given, and, perhaps, only the revela
tions of the day of judgment may solve the 
mystery.

BATHURST. NOTICE ■:

Its First Settlers and Their Many and 
Strange Adventures.

A Heroic Girl—Singular Apparition and a 
Tale of Buried Treaeuro.

--------- TO

OWNERS OF STOCK HORSES.oome

The following paper, written by E. B. 
Blggar of Montreal, was read before the 
New Brunswick Historical^ society at its 
last meeting:

About the year 1786, James Sutherland, 
an Englishman of Saotoh descent, married a 
handsome young lady of good family, and 
sailed with her to America to make his 
future home. He landed in Beaton and in
tended to settle there, but an event occurred 
which turned him into a New Brunswick 
pioneer. Being in a hotel one day, he be
came involved in a political discussion with 
a oitiziu. Tae animosities growing out of 
the revolution had not subsided, and in the 
heat of the argument the Bostonian 
“damned” the British king. Sutherland was a 
staunch Briton, and the only reply he could 
give to such a sentiment from a Boston man 
was to knock him down. The natural con
sequence of such an encounter In these days 
was a challenge to a duel, which was 
promptly accepted by Sutherland, and in 
the fight, which took place in tome lonely 
spot outside the city, the Bostonian was 
killed.

Massachusetts wae no longer safe for 
Sutherland, and, with hie wife and belong
ings, he made his way, in 1788, to St. John, 
After rem >ining there a year he decided on 
carrying one a plan he had for some time had 
in mind, of establishing bis home in some wil
derness, where he oould rule in a realm all 
his ewn. Having some means, he bought a^ 
vessel, hired a crew for a voyage, and one' 
fine morning in May, 1789, sailed one of St. 
John, for where he did not know. Cross
ing the Bay of Fundy, he made his way 
along the oopst of Nova Scotia to Cape 
Breton. The captain he had engaged proved 
to be a worthless and untrustworthy 
man, and, after bearing with his drunk
enness for a time, Sutherland deposed 
him, and took command of the ship himself. 
With courage undaunted he made his way 
up the gulf of St. Lawrence till he reached 
Nipiaiguit bay. Here he wae struck—as 
more than one voyager before him had been 
—with the beauty qf the wooded hillsides 
and grassy slopes spread out before him,and 
rescuing an inlet he entered the bay where 
now the village of Bathurst lies. Here, after 
a voyage of nearly four months, he deter
mined to fix his abode.

Putting hie crew to work building cabins 
for the winter, be sought and obtained a 
tract of 3,000 acres of land from the govern
ment, The title deed Was a very compre
hensive one. He was to be sole owner in 
this domain of “all the fish that swam in 
the rivers, brooks and drains; all the hawks 
that flew over the land, and all the animals 
that roamed through the forests.” Even 
the estuary of the bay, though it oeuld not 
be alienated by the govertoment, was rented 
to him tor a period of 999 years at a rental 
of “three pepper corns a year.”

Here, on this wild shore, with only 
the strolling bands of Miomao Indians as his 
forest neignbors, his fondest dream was 
realized. The only condition attached to 
the liberal grant of land was that ho should 
bring under cultivation a certain number ef 
acres of land per year for a period of years, 
and it was this condition which led to a 
remarkable adventure by one of his daugh
ters.

The Sun Job Office has obtained a new

supply of Cuts of the various breeds, and

і - can print cards showing the type of almostbe found 
earth nar-
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PARLIAMENT. A vote was taken on the amendment, re

sulting in it being carried, 103 to 69. 
Messrs. McCarthy and O’Brien voted with 
the opposition.

Sir John Thompson announced the death 
of Hen. John Hearn, member for Quebec 
West, and spoke in eloquent terms of the 
high character and great public services of 
the deoased.

Some discussion then took place about the 
adjournment of the house over the Queen’s 
birthday, a large number of members want
ing an adjournment from Wednesday night 
until Monday.

Sir John Thompson, however, seemed un
willing to grant so long an adjournment un
less the house would agree to give the gov
ernment .Wednesday of next week. This 
condition the opposition resisted, so tho 
matter dropped..

Яг. Mulook rose to a question of privi
lege, finding fault with the remarks in the 
Ottawa Citizen and Montreal Uazotte on nia 
speech last night, just before adjournment, 
respecting obstruction. He said he had net 
said anything that oould be construed into 
a reflection on the French numbers, and the 
reason he had net replied to Mr. Amyot at 
the time wae that Mr. Amyot was liable to 
change his opinion.

Mr. Amyot replied in a very clever speech, 
admitting that he had once left the conser
vative party for the national party, but 
when he found himself be.ing dragged into 
very dangerous waters by the grit leaders in 
this house, be had gone back to bis old 
party, where he hoped to remain. As for 
Mr. Mulook’s speech last night, if it were 
not a reflection on the members who had 
been opposing Dr. Weldon’s bill, it had no 
meaning.

The house then went into committee on 
the tariff, and Mr. McDonnell of Algoma 
resumed the debate on the necessity for re- 
imposing an export duty cn logs.

The debate on the expqçt duty on legs 
was* continued till recess, and after recess 
until ten o’clock, when the house began to 
make progress with the free list. Lumber 
was made to include planed on one tide.

The proviso giving the government power 
to impose an export duty on logs and pulp 
wood provoked some discussion, but was 
eventually adopted.

Hickory and 
wheels to be free mast hereafter not be 
bended. Eventually the free lint wee dis
posed of and dutiable items whloh had boon 
allowed to stand were taken np.

The barrels in which beef and pork are 
imported were made free. *

The doty on medicinal preparations was 
changed so as not to Include preparations 
classed as “official.” The house adjourned 
at 12 30.

Committae to Investigate the 
; Charges Against Mr. Tureotte.

Premier and Mr. Laurier Make Refer
ence to Death of Hon. John Hearn X

The Export Duty on Logs—Consumers’ Cord
age Company—More Tariff Changes.

Ottawa, May 15.—In the house today, 
Mr. Bruueau made formal charges against 
Mr. Turcotte, member for Montmorency, of 
violating the Independence of parliament in 
being oonoeroed in government contracts. 
He moved to have the charges referred to 
the committee on privileges, with power to 
send for papers and persons, and examine 
witness under oath. On the suggestion of 
Sir John Thompson, the further considera
tion of this motion, wm deferred till Thurs
day.

Mr. McMullen rose to a question of privi
lege, to deny the correctness ef * report of 
his speech last Thursday as it appeared in 
the Halifax Herald of Friday. He said the 
statement that he had denounced the govern
ment for admlttingfishermen’s supplies tree oi 
duty at the expense of the farmers was not 
true, and the gentleman in the gallery who 
wrote it must have known that it was not 
true. He wm proceeding to explain hie 
position on the tariff generally when he wm 
called to order. In this connection it may 
be remarked that Mr. McMullen is reported 
in Hansard to have said on the occasion re
ferred to: “I am very glad to have the 
statement brought ont that wm made by the 
hon. controller ef customs a moment ago, 
that $425,000 worth df twine wm brought 
into Canada for the fishermen bust year, on 
whloh not a brass farthing of duty wae paid, 
while the farmers have had to pay duty on 
all tho twine they use, down to binding 
twine.

“The tariff Is for the fishermen in the eMt 
and in the west, while the farmers in the 
centre are made its victims. I hope to have 
the opportunity of meeting the hon. gentle
man (Hon. Mr. Wallace) on the stamp some 
day and repeating his admission of today,” 
with muob to the same offset, so that there 
does net appear to bo much ground for the 
hon. gentleman’s complaint that he was 
misrepresented.

In reply to Mr. Laurier, Sir John Thomp
son said the revision of the electoral lists 
would proceed on the law м it stood now. 
The amendments the government had in 
contemplation related to changes made 
necessary by changes of boundaries of con
stituencies under the reoent redistribution

:
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THE SHIPPING ACT. mm

An Important Move Touching Seamen 
on Coastwise Vessels. /

Ц
Washington, May 17.—The bill ei rep

resentative Maguire of California to repeal 
the law of 1890 whloh extends to the coast
wise trade the previsions of the shipping 
commissioners’ act, has been reported to the 
house by representative Robbins from the 
committee on merchant marine and fisher
ies. The act provides various penalties of 
fines and imprisonments’ upon seamen for 
violations of the law. The committee 
reports that it has resulted in a perversion of 
the functions of the shipping commission to 
the service of shipowners, And recom
mended its repeal en the ground that it is 
unjust to seamen.
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la course of tittie a little "dépihdenoy 
gathered around him and other eettlere 
oame and obtained grant» of tho adjoining 
foreet lands, and among these were a Cap6. 
Allen and Hugh Munro. On the Allen 
grant were many acres of rich marsh lands, 
and Munro, desiring to get possession of 
them, had contrived to invalidate the grant 
on the ground that Allen had not cleared the 
stipulated acreage. Having succeeded in 
breaking up the Allen grant and getting the 
lands, he next turned hie attention to the 
Sutherland estate, which also bad valu
able marsh lands, and on 
the acreage of cleared land fell below 
the government requirements. The family 
were muob distressed, as the oase seemed to 
be clear against them, and Mnnre, now a 
magistrate, had influence with the govern
ment. It was midwinter, 1818, when the 
news oame that Munro was at Fredericton 
putting the machinery of government in 
motion to have their lands escheated to the 

The fruits of all his hard pioneer 
work, and the patient labors of hie wife—a 
delicately reared lady, who had now gone 
through nearly thirty years of the trials And 
privations of a backwoods settler’s Ilf 
seemed about to drop from his grasp, when 
his daughter Charlotte, a girl of twenty, 
said: “I shall goto Fredericton myself.”

In spite of the dissuasions of the family, 
she took her younger brother Frederick, 
then a lad of sixteen, prepared food for the 
journey, and set ont on foot for Fredericton, 
a distance of 149 miles. Toe only road 
thither was by way of Miramlohi, and from 
their home to Newcastle, a distance of forty- 
five miles, only an Indian trail existed. The 
snow was now so deep that even this might 
be obliterated, and as there was no travel, 
and not a house till the Miramlohi oeuld 
be reached, it sequired no small deter
mination to undertake such a pilgrim
age. But, ae subsequent events of her 
life proved, hers was no common courage, 
and setting ont on enowshoee with her little 
brother she arrived in safety at Fredericton 
after aa adventurous journey of eight days. 
The details of this journey would no doubt 
make material for a good story, but, un
fortunately, few of the incidents of the trip 
are preserved in the memories of her de
scendants. One night she and her brother 
slept under a canoe which they found up
turned on the banks of à stream. Another 
night they built a lodging out of boughe of 
spruce or bemlook; other nights they 
must-have spent in travelling, or got a fitful 
sleep in theeehelter of fallen trees. Between 
Newcastle and Frederioton they found oooa- 
slonal farmhouses or taverns, where they 
were hospitably treated and refreshed with 
both food and sleep. Lookily, no dangerous 
animals crossed their path.

Arrived at Frederioton, Miss Sutherland, 
with diplomatic instinct, went straight to 
the governor,Major General Straoey Smyth, 
who listened to her story, and who wm 
evidently struck by the brave spirit of the 
girl who eoold face the daogere of snob а 
journey in midwinter. She recounted the 
circumstances of her father’s bazardons voy
age and settlement on the then untenanted 
shore, and she claimed that the terms of 
the grant had been fulfilled. It was* 
true that the number of acres cleared by 
the axe fell short of the amount required 
in the grant, but the busy beaver, had 
been working for them all these years.*

*In few places in Can .da have the beavers 
left finer monument a of their engineering skill 
than along the flats on the old Sutherland 
estate near Bathurst. A dam, half a mile long, 
fifteen feet wide at the bottom and eight feet 
high, is to be Been here, en irely the work of 
the beavers, and these indomitable creatures 
—not taught by boons, but. inspire I by their 
Creator—have erected a regul .r series of dykes, 
enclosingrea* rvolrs for eight or ten miles up 
the flats Abov.i the main dyke. It is wuithy of 
note that, though the dykes built here by the 
eettlere had to be repair) d every few years, 
the beaver dykes have never broken away. It 
is estimated that one ot these beaver dykes 
alone would cost $50,0j0 if built by human en
gineers.
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Death of a Yarmouth Sailor.
other felloes for carriage(From The Daily Sun of the 17th.)

The flags on Partridge island went up at 
an early hour last night “doctor wanted.” 
The tug Maggie M. went out, and on her 
arrival at the island found that the physi
cian was wanted on board the bark Guiana, 
which had put back ou account of the Ill
ness of the steward, Louis Bonrke. The 
vessel only put to sea yesterday morning,, 
and Benrke seemed to be all right then. 
Daring the day he complained a great deal, 
and at last Caps. Foote decided to oome 
back. Bonrke was brought np to town by 
the tag and Dr. Thos. Walker was sent 
for. Before the physician arrived, however, 
he wae dead. It seems that Bonrke, while 
bearding the vessel the other night, fell be
tween her and the wharf. Capt. Foote was 
of the opinion that he sustained internal 
injuriee, which resulted in bis death. The 
body wm removed to the dead house by 
Funeral Director Powers. Bonrke belonged 
to Yarmouth and was about 52 years of ago. 
He leaves a widow and several children.

■
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NOTES.

The bill amending the Consumers’ Cord
age company incorporating act passed the 
banking committee today.

Mr. Foster gave notice tonight ef the 
following further tariff changes:

Socks and stockings of all kinds,n e s, 10 cents 
per pair and 35 per cent.

Two-ply and three-ply ingrain carpets, of 
which the warp is composed wholly of cotton 
or other material than wool worsted, the hair 
of the Alpaca goat or other like animal, 3 cents 
per square yard and 25 per cent; trebly ingrain 
three-ply and two-ply carpets, composed 
wholly of wool, 5 cents per square yard and 25 
per cent.

Shingles, 20 per cent.
Blasting and mining powder, 2 cents per 

pound.
Cannon, musket, rifle, gun and sporting pow

der and oannister powder, 3 cents per pound.
Nitro-glycerine, giant powder and other ex

plosives, I cents per pound.
Salt, fine, in bulk and coarse salt, n. e. s., 5 

cents per 100 pounds.
Salt in bags, barrels or other packages, the 

bags, barrels or packages to bear the same 
duty as it imported empty, 7i cents per 100 
pounds.

Manufactures composed whol’y or in part of 
wool, worsted, the nair of the Alpaca goat or 
other like animal, viz., blankets and flannels 
ot every description, cloths, doeskins, cassi- 
meres, tweeds, coatings, overcoatings and felt 
cloth n é s,5 cents per pound and 20 per cent.

All fabrics composed wholly or in part of 
wool, worsted, the hair ot the Alpaca goat or 
other like animal n e s, 30 per cent.

Yarns, woollen or worsted, n. e. a„ 30 per 
cent.

Clothing, ready made, and wearing apparel 
of every description composed wholly or in 
part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca 
goat tor other like animals n. o. p., 5 cents 
per pound and 30 per cent.

Shirts, n. e. s., 35 per cent.
Window shades in the piece or cut and 

hemmed, 35 per cent., but not less than 3 cents
^Kn anuilled* floor, stair, shelf and table oil
cloth, cork matting or carpet and linoleum, 30 
per cent., but not less than 4 cents per square 
yard. _________________ ___
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The house went into committee on Mr. 
Daly’s bill extending the ballot to the 
Northwest territories, and passed it.

The remainder ei the afternoon was de
voted to the tariff, those changes, notice 
of which was given yesterday, being under 
consideration.

The opposition made a loud outcry abeut 
the duty on axes.

In the course of the discussion it oame 
out that the retail price of axes when the 
national policy was adopted was about one 
dollar and twenty oente, and that today just 
as good axes can be bought for 80 oente.

After recess the house resumed considera
tion of the tariff smd passed a number of 
items. Among other changes the duty on 
newspaper boiler-plate was reduced one- 
half, from three-fourths of a cent to three- 
eighths of a cent per square inch.

When the wood schedule was reached 
Dr. Sproul delivered a lengthy and forcible 
speech in faver of restoring the export duty 
on logs.

He wm replied to by Mr. Charlton, who 
urged the oaee of the Yankee holders of 
timber limits in Ontario. He, in turn, wm 
replied to by Mr. Bennett, the brilliant 
young man who represents EMt Simooe, 
This brought out another speech from Mr. 
Charlton, when the boose adjourned.

NOTES.

crown.

A million matches are used in Europe 
every 12 minutes._____________________ '
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Though James Sutherland was the founder 

of the present village of Bathurst, ho was 
not the first white man who had dwelt 
there. Passing by the fact that Jacques 
Cartier sailed into the Bale des Chaleurs, 
and possibly lauded on this shore, two men, 
as remarkable as any who ever figured 
in the history of the maritime provinces, 
had made this their home. Net long 
after he landed, Sutherland found at Alston 
Point, not far from his homestead, the re
mains of stone dwellings, the decayed walls 
of a fortified post, and rusted implements ef 
varions kinds; while оооміопаі cannon 
balls showed that the occupants were men 
accustomed to war. At another place 
were the remains of a mill, and in the 
vicinity were traces ef plowed ground, 
over which a second growth of timber had 
grown up, many of the trees being several 
inohes in diameter. This circumstance 
showed that the former occupation would 
date three-quarters of a century or more 
beck. In fact these relics were none other 
than those of Enaud and Commodore Wal
ker. Eoaud, according to Cooney, was a 
native of Basque, and found his way 
here about 1638, and was the first white 
man who lived on the northern shores of 
New Brunswick. He built a mill, and, 
marrying an Indian woman of some distinc
tion, traded in fare, fish and walrus ivory, 
which he shipped to France. He appears to 
have lived first on the Miramlohi, but, 
having quarrelled with the Indians, was 
driven to this bay, where he bad bis abode 
for several years. The tradition of hie fa’e, 
as given by the Indians to Mr. Sutherland, 
was that, having done some wrong to an 
I idian, the red man revenged himself by 
throwing a tomahawk at him as he was 
walking along the path In, the woods. 
Coonty says he was murdered by bis Indian 
wife’s brother, and that his followers fl d to 
the Island of St. John (Prince Edward 
Island.)
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MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDE
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In Its effects and never blisters. 
Bead proofs below :
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lKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE The reports sent out by the opposition of 

і impending appeal to the people are de
clared by the government to be pure fakes.

Reports are current tonight of a move
ment ef considerable dimensions among the 
government supporters in Ontario in favor 
of reducing the duty on ooaL Your corres
pondent could net, however, ascertain any
thin c ’finite.

Oii-iWA, May 17.—The charges against 
Mr. Turcotte, member for Montmorenoy, 
was і <ic first matter taken up in the house 
today, Mr. Turcotte replied briefly to the 
ohavgd as presented by Mr. Bruueau. He 
declared the charge to be without founda
tion, and read a letter from J. B. Provost, 
the man of whom he is alleged to 
have been a partner, saying that 
there was no truth whatever in the 
charge, and saying that the partnership 
between himself and Turootte had ceased 
before he obtained the contract in question. 
He further mentioned the fact that he had 
been sued for penalties under the Indepen
dence of Parliament act, and that litigation 
thereunder was still pending.

Sir John Thompson objected to tho clos
ing words of the resolution directing the 
committee on privileges to report whether 
Turoette has vacated his seat. He thought 
the committee should not be compelled to 
report on that Issue, but should bo left free 
to do so or not as they saw fit. He moved 
to strike out those words,

Mr. Laurier thought they would do no 
harm and might м well remain, and Mr. 
Edgar quoted precedents to show that the 
same words had been used before in similar 
омее.

man®r. a 3. KmroxLLCo?11'1’U ** K'Y” ***
Gentlemen—I bought a splendid bay horse some 

time ago with a Spavin. I got him for $80. I used 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. The Spavin Is gone now 
and I have been offered $150 for the same horse. 
Ionlyhadhlm nine weeks, so I got $120 for using 
$2 worth of Kendall’s Spavin Cure.

Yours truly, W. S. Mabsdkv.

m■

He Reconsidered Hie Intention.
A friend of tho writer tells this story: 

He sayv he wm travelling in New Bruns
wick one cold, stormy night this winter. It 
wm snowing, and the wind was blowing 
furiously.

Ho had driven a long distance without 
seeing a house, and he knew it must be a 
long way to a village where aooomtnedations 
for man and beMt could be secured.

So ho hailed with a delight a rough farm
house by the roadside and drove up In front-, 
and began to shout to the Inmates.

It seemed a leng time before there was. 
any sign of life, but at last a chamber win
dow opened, and a rough man's voice, with 
a good deal of profanity Intermingled, asked v 
what wm wanted.

“I want to stay here all night,” said onr -
friend.

•'Well, stay there and be d-----d to yon..
You needn’t wake everybody up In the, 
middle of the night,” and down went that, 
window with a smash —[Portland Express.

The future of society is in the hands of 
the mothers. If the world was lost through 
a woman 
fort.

■KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUK1
_ _ _ „ Shelbt, Mich., Dec. 16, leeuDr. B. J. Kbhdall Co. v

Sirs—I have used your Kendall’S Spavin 0-1 
with good success for Curbs on two horses 
It is tne best Uniment I have ever used.

Yours truly, August Fbkd
Price $1 per Bottle.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
Hr. B. «Г. K f-VDALX COMPANY,

ENOSUUH6H FALLS. VT,

..і to Mr. Sutherlandà «
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The best test of any school Is the patronage It 
receives from those who live inite vicinity,.and 
are in a position to judge ot its merits.

uur local patronage is greater than ever be 
for-.

We hold out no false inducements.?
People judge of our institution by 

and thoroughness of ite courses of 
and especially by the success of its gr e nates 

For terms, etc., call at the College, or isend 
f or circulars to

he breadth 
instruction.

KKRR tc PRINGLE. St. John. N. P.
the alone can save id.,—Dr. Beau*.

Pitcher’s Castoria*Children Cm for
XI і
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"Are not the ladies of your house at 
home ! ”

“No; Mai’s gone to \ the hotel It's no 
matter. Ladiee often come over from the 
hotel alone. Fre shown hundreds of ’em 
round the place.”

She had the wit to eee that from a 
Parisian standpoint she could notxpoaaibly 
accept the invitation, yet in America it 
might be allowable. The situation would 
give her a wholly novel experience—that 
of unembarrassed and unaffected talk with 
a man of sense whose natural politeness 
was as delightful as it was sincere. She 
laughed to hefeelf as if it were a kind of 
child-like pleasure she had not had since 
she had played with Mignon and. Pierre in 
the streets of Rouben. She would give 
herself up for the moment to an innocent 
enjoyment.

More than an hour passed in inspecting 
the light. The old captain took her in 
charge and seemed pleased with her beauty 
and gayety. After all had been seen, the 
young man escorted her to the stile, that 
she might take the path back to the hotel. 
She seemed to linger a moment, and, in the 
delightful disregard of the value of time 
that seashore people often show, the young 

appeared perfectly willing to wait and 
talk with the handsome and _ vivacious 
stranger.

“And all this is to prevent people from 
being lost in wrecks ?”

“’Bout the size of it, marm. For all 
that, there’s been many a wreck along this 
shore in my day. Why, some years ago 
there was a wreck right opposite the place 
where the hotel stands now. More’n 
twenty people were lost just about where 
those people are bathing on the beach.”

“And they are laughining and playing 
jnst where men and women have died. 
How dreadful it all is ! ”

“ Lor’ ! that was nearly twenty years 
ago. I was only a small chap, but 
member the storm, and how father and the 
men all went down to the beach to help 
the few that were saved.”

“ Then some were saved ? Tell me about 
it. Such things are so strange to me. I 

the sea till last winter. It 
It is so beautiful—and

l

man

Ї re-

never saw 
fascinates me. 
cruel.”

“’Tain’t much to tell. The steamer 
struck ’bout a hundred yards from the 
beach; Some of her people tried to get 
ashore in their boats, but they vo -e soon 
swamped and lost. Then the men on the 
beach put out a whale-boat and saved four 
passengers, and the stewardess and two 
colored girls, mites of things not more than 
four years old. I remember seeing the 
girls, for they lost all their friends, and 

of our folks took ’em in and brought 
’em up, and they grew up here.”

“Colored children ! what are they ?”
“People of color—negroes. I guess they 

slaves in Savannah, where they came 
from. You’d never know it, though, for 
they were ’most white, and quite pretty 
girls. They went to school with the other 
children, and I remember we boys were 
quite well ’quainted with them.”

“Then not all that you call people of 
color are black ?”

“No, marm. There’s some is no darker 
than any dark-complected white folks; no 
darker than you be.”

Mademoiselle showed a brilliant set of 
teeth in a merry laugh.

“No offence, marm. They grew up to 
quite likely girls, and were treated just like 
other folks. There’s some as thinks they 
are different, but I kinder guess humans is 
humans.”

In a sense her mission to the light had 
failed. Yet she had obtained some in
formation that might prove of value in the 
future. The snowy cumulus in the west 
had begun to change color and assume a 
threatening aspect. She had best return to 
the hotel. With a few pleasant words of 
thanks, she walked away along the path 
over the sand hills, leaving the blond giant 
gating after her.

“Well, that ain’t Mai’s style ; and I’m 
glad of it. Pretty as a picture, but I don’t 
believe that kind will wash.”

some

are

Mademoiselle had barely time to reach 
the hotel before the sudden darkness of the 
storm spread over the sea. People were 
hurrying towards the house from every direc
tion, and the broad piazza was crowded with 
pleasure-seekers driving in like a fleet of 
little boats making port in stress of wea
ther. Just at the top of the broad stairs 
leading to the piazza Mademoiselle met two 
ladies con ing slowly down, as if hesitating 
about facing the storm.

Mai, dear, you must stay. Wait till the 
storm is over. See, it will rain presently.”

Mademoiselle’s dress unaccountably met 
with some mishap just there, and she paused 
to adjust the difficulty,

“No, deary ; father 
sides, you know I’m afraid of storms since I 
was a child, and somehow the light seems 
safer than the hotel.”

“That’s because you’re such a child of the

will miss me. Be-

sea.”
“ I know it. I came from the sea, and 

storms always frighten me. I have my 
water-proof. I’ll not need your umbrella. 
Good-by.”

At that instant a vivid flash of lightning 
seemed to make an illuminated photograph 
of sea and sky, and a deafening crash shook 
the whole building. There was a moment’s 
confusion among the people, and then some 
one cried out—

“ The music-stand has been struck.”
“ Beg pardon, Mademoiselle, your friend 

has fainted.”
Mademoiselle Rochet seemed the only 

one who retained presence of mind. The 
young girl by her side had fainted at the 
terrible crash, and would have fallen had 
not she caught her. A moment later she 
was laid on a sofa in the hotel parlor. 
Mademoiselle, among others, offered such 
help as she could.

“ Thank you, Mademoiselle Rochet. My 
friend will soon recover. It is a constitu
tional dread of lightning. She had some 
strange experience in a storm when an in
fant. You are very kind. I know what to 
do for her. Thank you kindly.

Half an hour later Mai Johnson slowly 
opened her eyes in a quiet room in the 
hotel.

“Do you feel better, dear ?”
“Has the storm passed?”
“Yes. It vu very short. It’s clearin 

away, and the sun is going down behin 
deep-red clouds.”

“Who was she, dear?”
“Who?"
“That person. I felt her come near me, 

so cold. And then I 
sea roar just as I some

times do in my dreams—an awful sound, 
as if everything I loved iu ,1 end for was 
breaking to pieces.”

. “Say no more, dear. I’ve sent for Sam. 
You’ll be all right after a little supper, and 
then you can go home and dress for the 
hop to-night. You remember you promised 
to go with us ?”

“Yes, I remember. I cannot go.” «
“Why not Г
“I hardly know. She might be there.”
“How strange you are, Mai ! Who 

might be there У’
“I do not know. That woman. The 

lightning lit up her face, and I saw it as 
plain as day. Forgive me, deary ; I 
couldn’t go ; I couldn’t meet her again.”
I “Why, you never saw her before ?"

“No, never. I don’t even know her 
■sine.”

“Why, it’s only a fashionable dree

and mv heart grew 
seemed to hear the
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exciting commeqt. Lover, there were at 
intervale along the way, and now and then 
she met a party of children paddling and 
Wading with white and shining legs in the 
creamy surf. Love and play are too_ab
sorbing to notice grief, particularly if it 
passes with serene face and robed in the 
latest style. She saw the lovers with a 
feeling of envy. She watched the children 
with a sigh.

She came to the big yellow boulder and 
sat down to look over the sea, and think. 
The white tower, the little house planted 
almost in the surf, the wide sea, the soft, 
warm sky, and the white mountainous 
clouds in the west, all appeared to her to 
rest—to rest and think. There was only a 

ight ripple on the water, yet the surf 
slowly thundered and boomed at her feet, 
the dying waves of some distant storm. So 
it seemed that her life had become— 
serene and fair, yet moved by slow heart
beats of far-off sorrow.

fall for her, and * then, if Mademoiselle can 
design a dress for her we shall be glad.”

“ Americans are so strange. What is it 
to come out ?”

“ Milly’s a debutante. She is now a 
young lady, and can receive calls from 
young gentlemen.”,

“ The Judge’s son call on her and she so 
young !”

“ Well, no : I couldn’t permit that. Of 
course here at the beach young people must 
meet in a social way.”

“Then the son of the Judgeds not what 
you call attentive to the daughter ? ”

“You’re mistaken about that. Young 
Mr. Royal Yardstickie is not the son of 
Judge Gearing. He is the son of the 
Judge’s wife. She hasn’t anything, but of 
course the young man will come in for a 
share of the Judge’s wealth. As for his at
tentions to Milly, we couldn’t allow it—at 
any rate not till Milly is older, and not un
less she was very anxious to marry him.”

Mademoiselle seemed to find something 
deeply interesting in the robe she held upon 
her lap. There were hard lines about her 
handsome mouth and a momentary flash in 
her black eyes, which the voluble patron 
mistook for the light of genius or the sign 
of deep thought.

“I think, on the whole, you had better 
look at one of Milly’s dresses. I want her 
to look well at the hop to-night. As it is 
Saturday, there will be a good many of the 
younger men down to spend Sunday.”

Mademoiselle, with the sweetest smile 
imaginable, continued her search for inform
ation.

“It will also please young Mr. Yard
stickie. All young girls wish to appear 
well before those wno admire them.”

“Oh, it’s not at all for him. If I thought 
he was seriously attentive, Milly would not 
leave her room to-night. We could hardly 
approve of any attentions just now, after 
the youdg man has lost his heart over some 
commonplace creature at the light.”

“The light ! What ts the light ?”
“Hédgefence Light-House.”
“Ob, the maritime light.
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“ You mean you wish you knew who you

was ? **
“Yes. It is that. That’s the only 

thing that ever makes me unhappy ; and it 
seems so unfair to Sam to come to him 
without a name.”

“It ain’t much to tell. Lemme see. It’s 
sixteen, ni

“Seventeen years, father.”
“Yes. Seventeen years come this Sep

tember—the 10th it was—when we had 
that southeast gale. It had blowed hard 
all night, and the morning broke wild with 
the surf breakin’ all over the point. Luke 
Somers was light keeper at the time, and 
he often told me how the salt spray drove 
in that windy and sp’iled a new carpet his 
wife just paid 70 cents a yard for. I was 
livin’ with mother in the same house Capt. 
Glass has now, and ’bout noon we got the 
news of the wreck on the beach. Anyway, 
we all stood on the shore and did what we 
could. It was ’fore the day of the Life 
Savin’ Service, and all we had was a whale 
boat Deacon Smith brought over on his 
hay-riggip’. It was awful to see those poor 
critters swept away before we could get at 
'em. All we saved was four of the passen
gers, and the colored stewardess, and two 
colored girls, children ’bout 6 and 7 years 
old.”

CHAPTER III-Continued.
The young girl came along the path look

ing bright and handsome as if pleased with 
herself and all the world. When she 
reached the door she quietly stooped and 
kissed the" old man on his bronzed and 
wrinkled forehead.

“Sam has decided to stay at home this 
trip, father.”

“That’s why you’re so smilin’ round the 
mouth.” I

“Yes. I’m very-glad. It’s so pleasant 
to have him at home,”
\“Who’s took Sam’s place ?”

“I do not know. I’m not exactly sure 
that he has not sailed; yet I feel sure from 
what he said that he meant to stay at 
home this trip, if he could find a snb- 
stitu te.”

“Haven’t seen anything of that Mister 
Yedstick to-day. Seemed to be powerful 
interested in whalin’ and . things. Kinder 
clever sort o’ man, and seems to want to 
know ’bout things.”

“It must be nearly supper time, father. 
Are you ready tor it?”

Oh, I’m ready. Suppose it’s gettin’ long’ 
to’rds 6 o’clock.”

She entered the house, and in a-few 
moments returned and found the old man 
still seated in his big chair and the blond 
giant his son standing before him,apparent
ly wrapped in deep thought.

“Oh, Sam ! I thought you would stay at 
home. 1 set a plate for you. Come; 
supper's ready.”

The young man looked at her and smiled, 
and then said to his father,—

“I can afford it by that time, and it is 
better to fix a day than to drift along not 
knowing exactly the bearings o’ things^’

•‘Mebby you’re right, Sam. Mebbv 
you’re right.’*

What it the Cape Cod turkey, cooked in 
one of the most charming styles in which 
that gracious bird ever appears, formed the 
staple of that simple meal ? What if the 
tea was green and the bread yellow with 
ISleratus ? When love’s around the board 
the plainest fare’s a feast. For the old 
man there was the peace and contentment 
of a secure and quiet home with his two 
children beside him. There was the son, a 
man worthy of him. There was the late- 

daughter, as dear as any child of his 
For the young people it 

enough that they were together at home 
and all the world shut out.

The simple meal finished, the Captain 
went off up the tower to trim and light his 
magnificent lamp, that its light might en
lighten the home-comer and all that went 
down to the sea in ships in those waters. 
As for the lovers, it was enough that it was 
the gloaming. He, with curious skill born 
of a fishing schooner’s cabin, helped her put 
away the supper things, and she, frith 
homely tact, made -the housewifely task a 
bit of lovers’ sport. Then they sat in the 
cool of the evening and watched the 
twinkling lights in the town and the 
mer village along the beach. There 
faint sound of music from the hotel, and 
the sleepy waves that broke in a tinkling 
murmur on the rocks behind the house 
seemed to make a solemn obligato to their 

Together since childhood their love 
in a quiet, happy way had grown up like a 
plant in summer weather, knowing nothing 
of storms or the strength that comes from 
them. Tiie sea, save for the slow, smooth 
rollers, was quiet, and the two-fathom buoy 
was asleep. True, there was an area of 
depression at the hotel, but, unfortunately, 
there is now signal service in lovers’ skies.

Capt. Breeze Johnson found much to do 
in the light-house tower, and did not dis
turb them till nearly 8 o’clock. As he ob
served to himself! “Sparkin’e generally 
most comfortable if old folks keep away. 
It ain’t often that Sam’s at home with Mai, 
and, as he says, ‘it’s ’bout time we got 
the bearin’s o’ things.’ ”

As for other interruptions, there 
none. Nobody from the hotel came 
the light, to the lovers’ great satisfaction.

“I guess, Mai, he got wind of my being 
at home.”

Half an hour later Breeze Johnson sat 
before a smouldering fire of driftwood, that 
in its curious fashion had sent long green 
and yellow flames up the big chimney. He 
had lighted the fire himself, though it was 
hardly needed.

“I like it, Mai. It sets me a-thinking 
to see those old sticks from some wreck a- 
burnin’. Where’s Sam ? ”

“He said he would go down and see 
Capt. Glass about painting his boat. Sam’s 
been so busy with Mr. Manning hie 
boat hasn’t been put in the water yet, 
and he may want to go for bluefish by and

There was a shadow on the water. She 
looked to the west. The sun had dis
appeared behind one of the alpine heights 
of cumulus, leaving a faint glow of red on 
the sky beyond the irregular line of vivid 
silver that touched the edge of the cloud. 
Could it be forebodings of a storm ? Was it 
a vague hint of more rain—more tears, per
haps lightning—in her stormy life ?

The surf was most irregular in its pulsa
tions. Three closely successive waves would 
advance, and, booming, break, and rush up 
the shingly slope, and then the beach would 
scream as the white water ran back. Then 
all would be quiet for a little space. It 
was in one of these pauses that there came 
to her ear a dreary cry liki a moan. The 
color left her handsome face, and see looked 
far and wide over the sea. There was noth
ing, and the surf roared and screamed 
again. Once more she heard it. It made 
her heart beat fast, she knew not why. 
She had read of the mysterious sounds of 
the sea, of the moan heard on the ocean be
fore great storms. What did it mean? Why 
did she hear it ? It was almost human in 
its faint sighing—fitful, half heard—yet 
felt, like a pain in the heart. She wrapped 
her light cloak about her and shivered. The 
sea was purple under the western clouds, 
blue in the east, with splendid splashes of 
green ever the shoals. There was a faint 
murmur of music and laughter from the 
hotel. At her feet rose the chirp of a 
cricket. Peace everywhere, save for that 
moaning from the sea.

“O, if it would only speak plainly. It 
means so much and says so little. Ah ! 
there is a man coming.”

The approach of any human being 
seemed a comfort, and she sat still, looking 
towards the hotel to where a tall, plainly- 
dressed man came slowly along the path.
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I under
stand. Do women trim such lamps in this 
country ?”

“Dear, no. There’s a light-house keeper 
—a man. Every one is remarking on Mr. 
Yardstickie’s very great interest in such 
things. He goes over to the light every 
day, and twice he has been seen in the 
village with her. I’m sure it’s a blessing 
he went off yesterday on Mr. Manning’s 
yacht,as he will not be at the bop to-night. 
I haven’t a doubt he would disgrace him
self by bringing the girl with him. We 
should never recognize her, if he did.”

“Was that a yacht—the beautiful 
vessel we passed in the steamboat last 
evening ?’’

“I dare say. Mr. Manning’s yacht sailed 
yesterday. I think Milly said it was only 
for a few days. She knows somebody who 
knows the Boylstons, and they are friends 
of the Mannings.”

After a pause, as if in deep thought, 
Mademoiselle came "to the conclusion that 
nothing more need be done to the robe. 
A few stitches here and there, and the 
work would be complete. Could she see 
the daughter’s dress ? It was brought out, 
and Milly was sent for to try it on. The 
fresh young girl jnst in from a dip in the 
sea seemed a vision of girlish, loveliness, 
and Mademoiselle was charmed to meet 
her. She suggested this and that, and 
said the robe was already nearly perfect. 
Just a touch, and it would be magnificent. 
Mother and daughter were overflowing 
with voluble gratitude. Milly would be 
the best-dressed girl at the hop.

On Mademoiselle’s return to her room 
the peasant maid had a most unhappy 
quarter of an hour. Mademoiselle was un
lovely. Some characters are like certain 
apples—a little tart. Mademoiselle was 
more than sub.acid; she was і harp and 
bitter, and the reason therefor was not 
plain to the poor little maid. All she could 
do was to assist her mistress into another 
ravishing robe, that she might go to dinner 
in a becoming costume.

To the people in the big dining-room 
Mademoiselle was the picture of sweetness 
and light. Two gentle young things 
who carressed their tender moustaches 
after soup declared she was a brunette 
angel.

“R;cb ? I should say !”
“Dressmaker ?”
“Ah, yes. Pity. With all that money 

feller might do very well. See ?”
Social rules forbid.

“That was the Savannah steamer, bound 
for Providence ? ”

“Yes. It never got there, nor the folks 
either. All those that were saved went 
away to New London on the steamer a 
week after, except those two girls, and 
they settled here. It was just as well, for 
they hadn’t a cent o’ money, nothing but 
the wet clothes on their backs, and some 
one took ’em in, and they stayed here for a 
long time and then kinder drifted off to 
some hotel on the mainland.”

“But the wreck, father?”
“I’m cornin’ to that. Well, after the 

people got ashore, and those that was 
drowned laid out in Seth Glass’s fish-house, 
some of us come along the shore to see how 
Luke was gettin’ on at the light. The sea
wall was broke tip considerable by the seas 
in the night, and we weie standin’ lookin’ 
at it, whqn some one see the wreck driftin’ 
in. It was" a bark, and she was waterlogged 
and staggerin’ in the seas as if they couldn’t 
keep her head to the wind. Then she seem
ed to keei over broadside to the seas, and 
she struck on the shoals, for it was ’most 
low tide. We give word to Luke, and he 
bung out a red table cloth from top of the 
ligiil to rouse the folks, and we ran back to 
get. a boat. I was among the first to reach 
the wharf and help launch a wharf-boat, 
but, Lor' ! it wasn’t any use. It seemed to 
blow harder than ever, and ’tween the 
squalls we see that the folks on board hail 
got out a boat and was tryin’ to come 
ashore. They didn’t get far; for, when a 
big wave hid the boa^ Jrom sight, we never 
saw it again. Then, jnst as we were de
batin’ whether we’d better risk it to get 
out to the ship, another boat was puv oil 
from under her lee. It wasn’t no use. It 
never come ashore.”

“Not a soul escaped?”
“Just one. The seas were a-flyin’ in 

clouds over her, and it was almost, dark. 
That night it shifted to the west’ard and 
blew a gale, and the next day was as calm 
ami pretty a day as ever you see. We 
didn’t go to bed that, night, ai.d ’bnut day
light me and Tom Larkin and Jack Hatha
way and one or two others r -wed out to 
the wreck. It was ’most gone to piec-s.

' On у tim aft part was stannic’ anyway 
who!-, and we climbed up into it. Ї was 
the tir.-t on the deck, though it was fast 
failin’ in. The cabin door was shut, nut I 
kicked it open, and there in a berth in the
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was a % “it’s the two-fathom buoy.”

She sat at a loss to understand why her 
pulse had raced with such speed. Could 
this strange, unearthly voice be a cry from 
the unknown bidding her pause ? Was it 
a teal voice ? Did she hear it all ? Was it 
only a cry picked out by her heart from the 
mass of the sonorous thnndér on the beach, 
as a sea shell picks out a tone from the 
roar of the sea ? She would ask this man if 
he too heard the sound. As he came nearer 
she felt in a sense safe. His face bespoke a 
man of simple, unaffected life and honest 
heart. His blue eyes looked into hers for 
an instant only, and in that quick glance 
she felt she could trust him. With this 
thought there came also a regretful instant 
of pity for herself that she must look at 
anyone to see if he be indeed a man.

“Good evening, miss.
He spoke pleasantly and naturally, much 

as a man at home might welcome a etrang
er She guessed at once that he was the 
keeper of the light-house. She rose from 
the yellow stone on which she sat, and then 
saw that it was the stepping-stone to the 
stile and that she blocked the way.

“Beg pardon. I did not see I was in 
your path.”

“All right, marm. No consequence. I’d 
rather hopped over the fence than had a 
lady rise.”

“I beg pardon, sir, for detaining you, 
but could you explain that strange sound 
from the sea ? I do not understand why 
it should be.”

“It’s the two-fathom buoy.”
“Buoy ?”
“Yes. Whistling buoy. Beacon, yon 

know. Always makes that noise when 
there is a sea on. Warning for boats mak
ing this port.”

“Ah 1 I comprehend. M-n-“imo signal 
for vessels—to warn against « reck.”

“Yes, marm. Sounds kinder dismal in 
pleasant weather, but it’s powerful pretty 
music if you’re steering by dead reckoning 
and a thick fog coming up or driving 
snow hiding the light.”

Here was apoliteness unknown inFrance. 
She saw from his unaffected manner that it 
was the genuine courtesy of kindliness and 
respect, and not a pretended gallantry. .For 
an instant the novelty of such a remark 
confused her, precisely as she had been con
fused in New York the day she landed 
tkére when a stranger rose and silently 
gave her a seat in a street car. At that in
stant the faint moan from the sea came 
again.

“Have many lives been saved from 
wreck by that sound ?”

“Can’t tell, marm. Mebby a great many, 
mebby none at all. Anyway, it may 
save some life from going to smash ; an 
it is kept there, because if one life is saved 
by hearing the thing whistling in the dark 
it will pay to let it whistle all the time, 
even if it does sound kinder forlorn to folks 
safe on shore.”

“The sea is so sad. So many wrecks are 
here. Oh, pardon me; I should not detain 
you.’’-

“’Taint no matter. I’ve just been to 
the hotel with Mai. Nothing particular to 
do. Glad to show strangers oyer the 
light.”

With an instinctive grasp at the 
through this simple and transpareat nature 
she might obtain some information of value, 
•he smiled sweetly and said—

“I am a stranger in America.”
“So I see, marm.”
“I have heard much of American polite

ness. I am quite alone ; yet, if it be possi
ble, I shall greatly admire to see the light
house. My home is Pfcris, where we have 
not such things.”

“Come right in. Guess father*! round 
somewhere.”

vows.

“Yes. Hangcabin was you—alone—a little girl not bin 
enougii to speak. It was me found you, 
and the hoys agreed you naturally belonged 
to me.”

Tin- girl came nearer to him and kissed
him again.

“De-if father !”
“It was strange you Jived through that 

night. Mebby you were loo young to he 
frightened. It made a great time briugin 
a s nge baby ashore from a wreck. 
Mother nad lost her boy, ’серг, Sam, more’n

iules !”
“Hop to-night?”
“Nothing better to do. Know feller 

knows her?”
“Sister does.”
“Might ask her to present me at hop. 

Lots fun.”
“Sister wouldn’t. Girls so strange.”
“Mean to get it.”
“What? Introduction to La Rochet?”
“Horrid audacious, but must have fun. 

If Yardstickie were here, be all right.”
“Why? Does he know her?”
“Guess not. But he’d bring it round. 

Royal can do anything like that. Great 
man.”

“ Sister says she worked for his mother. 
Must know her. Oh!”

“ What’s matter ? Burn mouth ? "
“ No. Idea. Recollect funny thing, 

Paris last winter. Met Royal with lady. 
Girl like that, tall, brunette—very French. 
Everywhere with him. Can’t tell what 
reminds me of her.”

“Can’t be same? ”
“ Ah ! Awful idea ! It does look like 

her.”
“Foolish idea. Dressmaker. Royal 

knows too much.”
“ No. Can’t be. That girl was poor. 

Royal paid bills like little man.”
“ Great foljy. Got over it ? ”
“ Yes. Royal’s cured.

Very sad, you know.”
“Hop to-night?”
“Yes. Smoke now.”
The half-holliday had brought a great 

company to the hotel, and the little world 
on the sand gave itself np to out-door 
pleasure. Mademoiselle would also get 
and take the air by the water, for the .lav 
has become sultry. Besides, she must 
think. The unexpected had happened. 
She had hoped to find him, to confront him 
in tbe hotel, and openly to demand recogni- 
tion. Months and months had passed since 
she had seen him, and she felt a certain 
melancholy pity for .herself in finding in her 
disappointment how much she had wished 
to meet him publicly and to humiliate him 
in some striking and dramatic scene that 
would satisfy her sense of justice—and the 
picturesque. He would fall on his knees, 
and ahe would pour out her wrath—no, he 
wouldn’t do that. He would wince, 
haps, but would hold his head 
through it all. What folly to think of 
what might be ! She had learned much 
since she had reached America. She had 
learned more at this place. He had already 
strayed into some net. She must examine 
the net Perhaps it might prove another 
weapon in her hands.

Mademoiselle’s appearance on the beach 
did not attract special attention. She was 
dressed with what might be called elegant 
plainness. Her manners were ladylike and 
reserved, and, while many bestowed a pass
ing glance upon her costume, none heeded 
the woman. The burners were noisy and 
numerous, and she passed along the rear of 
the throngs gathered on the beach and took 
ihe path toward* the light hottse without

were
near

six mouths, and when I put yon in her arms 
she hearted light up and said you should be 
her baity.”

■‘And you never learned the name of the 
ship, nor where she came from ?"’

“No. The boats came ashore completely 
smashed to pieces, and not a soul was left 
to tell a tiling except you and you were a 
baby. The excitement o’ findin’ yon made 
us forget everything. We rowed right 
a«hore, lest you should die before we could 
get you to mother. Nobody thought of 
anythiug ’cept the girl baby found in the 
cabin. Folks came for miles to see you and 
to see where the ship sunk. It wasn’t 
more than an hour after we took

“It’s strange, Mai, how that driftwood 
always comes ashore.”

“Everything comes ashore, f&her—at 
some time.”

“It does, Mai, I’ve noticed it often. 
Even the wrecks that is abandoned and 
left adrift comes to land at last.”

“I suppose the land attsacte them.”
“Mebby it does. Shouldn’t wonder. 

I’ve seen wrecks that didn’t seem to be 
proper wrecks anyway,—ships that just 
ashore and went to pieces of their own 
accord----- ”

He paused, and sat thoughtfully looking 
into the dying Are, as if hesitating on the 
brink of some secret. He shook his head 
thoughtfully, but said nothing.

It may have been the silence in the room, 
ight-compelling fire, and the sug

gestion of wrecks and storms it held out in 
its livid green flames. It may have 
been the secret love and gratitude in 
her heart. Something drew her to the old 
man, and with her arms about his neck she 
kissed his thin gray hair.
“What is it, girl? Sam been scoldin’ 

ye?”

you away
wi.mi the wreck just quietly broke up and 
sunk. Not a trace of a paper or a name 
was found.”

“ Except the broken name-board.”
“ Yes. That was all. It was found by 

Caleb Bate’s boy more’n a month after, 
wedged in the rocks on the shore. Jnst a 
broken piece of board with three letters 
carved on it. Fve got it now somewhere. 
Nothing on it but three letters, M and a A 
and. a I—Mai; the name I gave you.”

For a few momenta not a word wm said. 
She had heard the story many times be
fore. Never before had it made such an 
impression on her. But for this old man 
she was without a name or parents. Who 
was she ? Where was she born ? And where 
was her father—her mother ? Were they 
living ? She could not think that her 
mother could have been in the ship. She 
would not have abandoned her. She would 
have stayed on the wreck to die with her. 
Then the ship’s captain—dead and silent 
forever—was he her father ? She could not 
think that. Hewould not have left her on 
the wreck to die alone, even if only an in
fant. At least he must have known her 
mother or something about her. And he 
was dead—like the poor unknown ship 
with the broken name—silent forever.

Now ahe was to take with love a new 
name. Could she take it? Yes. Love 
accepte love unasking, unthinking.

f;
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" No ; Sam loves me. It is those green 
fires. Why do they always blaze from the 
old drift-wood?”

“ It’s wreck-wood. I suspect it’s the old 
copper in it that burns that way, or the 
salt from the sea.”

“That salt burns yellow, father, but 
those green fires seem to cry out, if flames 
ever speak except to hiss, about some mem- 
оту they would keep green. Tell me about 
it father. Tell me about it again.

“ Tell you what, Mai ?”
“About the wreck.”
“You’ve heard it more’n forty times.”
“I know it. You see, Sam—Sam loves 

me, and if I only knew I could love him 
more. No, I don’t mean that----- ”

per-
erect

* Ye fact thatThe old man seemed to guess her 
thoughts.

“Haven’t I been 
Mai У*

a good father to you,

Kao’s Remedy tor Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
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SIRS.—I bad such» severe cough that my 
throat felt as if scraped with a rasp. On taking 
Norway Pine Syrup I found the first dose gave 
relief, and 'the second bottle completely cured 
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“The best,—the beet that could be. 
But, father, did you never make search 
for any ship with a name having those 
three letters?”

She had never thought of this question 
before in all her life. Her girlhood had 
been so peaceful and happy it had never 
come into her heart to think of it. She 
was his da 
and care.

nghter by the adoption of love 
She had never thought to ask

more
“No, Mai ; I never did. We didn’t 

think of it. You were only a baby, mother 
wae took sick and died, and there were so 
many things to think of I took you as a 
little girl just sent out o’ heaven for me to 
love, and I didn’t do anything. I s’pose 
we ought to have done something ’bout it, 
but we were plain folks, .and we didn’t 
think. It wasn’t just right.”

“It’s no matter now, father. Sam does 
not care.”

“No, Sam does not care. He loves yon, 
and I guess he’s contented. I be, so long 
as you stay near me.”

Then they fell into silence for a few 
moments. The old man wae twice tempted 
to speak, but did not. There was more to 
tell—something he had never mentioned to 
any one, except to his dead wife, and she 
had asked him to keep it always a secret, 
and he had promised her.

Mother was right,” he said in his heart. 
“It would break the girl's heart if she 
knew it. Its best she should never know.”

“And the buoy marks the spot, father?”
“Yes, deary. Governm’t put the two- 

fathoms buoy just six fathoms east by south 
of the place were the ship went down.”

That night there came in from the sea 
one of those series of long mysterious 
rollers that hint of storm s far off on the 

The stars sparkled andopen
quivered as if anxious to speak, and the 
vast shaft of light from the tower searches 
round and round the horizon, but found 
nothing. And the buoy moaned and 
moaned to itself in the dark—moaned for 
the dead secret of the sea.

Mademoiselle Louise Rochet burst upon 
the hotel at breakfast the next morning in 
a new and more bewildering 
Breakfast cakes were neglected 
grew cold that feminine eyes might mark, 
examine, and mentally digest its minutest 
details. The breakfast-room had not been 
closed an hour before the natural result 
appeared. There was a timid knock at 
Mademoiselle’s door and the maid opened 
to a young girl.

“Could 1 see Mademoiselle Rochet?”
Mademoiselle would see the young miss. 

With some diffidence the girl made her 
errand known. Was this Mademoiselle 
Louise Rochet of Fifth avenue—late of 
Paris? Yes. Was there any service 
Mademoiselle Viould offer? Yes. Mother, 
that" is, Mrs. Van Houton, had a robe. 
There was to be a hop that night at the 
hotel. Could Mademoiselle examine it with 
perhaps a view to its improvement ?

Mademoiselle seemed to think for an 
instant. Should she continue her charac
ter of fashionable New York dressmaker or 
play the lady of leisure? Which would 
be the best character in which to appear 
when she met him? She thought of his 
pride, but only to smile In a curions way at 
the thought. He had oared nothing for 
her feelings ; why should she consider his ? 
Besides, business brought money, and 
brought it more easily and abundantly than 
she bad ever dreamed in the days of her 
poverty in Paris.

With scarcely a perceptible hesitation 
she said, sweetly, “ I shall receive Madame 
Van Houton with pleasure.”

“Our room is No. 65, this floor, and 
thank you kindly, mademoiselle. Mother 
will be greatly pleased, I’m sure.”

No man has yet been ablet to understand 
the process of reasoning by which the femi
nine mind reaches certain results. Mile. 
Rochet had not been seen except at supper 
and breakfast, and yet it was known to 
more than half the people in the house that 
a certain valuable order of mind had ar
rived. The born dress-maker had appear
ed. The genius for draping bad shed its 
beneficent light upon them. The masculine 
mind falls back on the safe proposition that 
as the waist is gored so is the skirt inclined 
—and stops. The 
better and goes farther. Draping is a mys
tery, a matter only for superior minds. 
W itliin another hour the peasant maid at 
M’lle Rochet’s door had four times informed 
anxious inquirers that M’lle Rochet was 
engaged at room 65. Thither the pilgrims 
went to see, admire and discuss. Mrs. Van 
Houton had secured the prize, but was 
willing that friends should witness her suc
cess.

Mademoiselle gazed thoughtfully at 
robes, suggested, lightly touched the fabrics 
here and there, and it was done. Genius 
when really great rarely works with its 
hands in this fine art It suggests, and 
other and perhaps lower minds buy ma
terials, direct the hands in needlework, and 
wear the result with conscious pride. In 
twenty minutes Mrs. Van Houton’s robes 
had been passed upon, and Mademoiselle, 
with a mental note of the value of her 
services, was led away to see other robes. 
As she examined and commented on dress, 
she measured women. She soon found just 
what she wanted—a society 
an unruly member. In this

ocean.

costume, 
and coffee

feminine mind knows

woman with 
lady’s dress 

M’lle found much to admire. She politely 
declined further orders. She would be 
obliged to stay with the madame in No. 
206 till certain very important changes 
were made. She might even be obliged to 
do a little stitching herself, as thëre was 
no one present with sufficient skill to do 
the work. This was, indeed, unexpected 
condescension, and my lady of No. *206 was 
proud, flattered, happy and talkative. 
The door wae closed to all visitors, and 
genius and its patron sat down together 
over the momentous affair. Seven distinct 
headaches at once developed in the hotel, 
and their poor owners declared 
not be well enough to attend the hop that 
night.

‘.‘Mademoiselle had many patrons among 
society ladies in New York?”

VYes, very many, the wives of senators, 
. judges and others.”

. “Indeed

they would

! Not the wife of Judge 
Danellia or Judge Chote?”

“ No. There was one, perhaps madame 
may know hqr; Madame Gearing.”

“ Oh ! you mean Judge Gearing, 
Superior CouA. She was a Roehell

of. the 
le, mar

ried a Mr. Yardstickie, and he died. She 
must be past forty now, but well preserved.”

•‘ I designed two habits for her.”
“And I dare say they were not bafi.”
“ I assure Madame they were magnifi

cent. Madame, the Judge’s wife, Mrs. 
Gearing you call her, was greatly pleased- 
charmed. Madame may have observed her 
habits.”

“ Well, no. I’m not very well acquainted 
with Mrs. Gearing. My Milly has met her 
son.”

“Has shea son? He must still be an 
infant.”

“ No. It was by her first husband. Milly 
admires him very much. He’s lived abroad 
some time, studied in Paris, was rather 
wild there, but of course is quite reformed 
now.”

“ Will Mademoiselle the daughter per
mit me to examine-her robes ? It is possible 
I suggest something.”

“Milly? Ob, Milly’s young. She only 
came out this spring, and her things don’t 
matter down here. There’s nobody here of 
efly consequence. We shall receive this

DutbcTibe for гне Bun.
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maker who arrived here last night, when in the judge's youth he had worked 
Everybody in the house is. talking about the hardest and rejoiced in the most vigor- 
her wonderful drâues. She was pointed one health.
out to me. Her name is Louise Rochet.” He was awakened from these reveries by 

“It’s very silly in me, I know, but the cry of a sea-bird’ wheeling between blue 
somehow I cannot help it, Let me get sky and blue water. Instinctively^ he 
up now. I must go home. You’ll forgive 1 paused and looking about. Before him lay 
me, deary ; 1 could not come to the hop to- 1 the sea—calm, smooth, beautiful. There 
night. She—that Frenchwoman would be were gentle waves lapping the beach in a 
there.” j tinkling monotone. He stood with hands

Mademoiselle Rochet, being a guest of folded behind him, gazing thoughtfully at 
thé house, was invited to the hop. There ! the water. There was a fainthound of child- 
was much interest excited over the affair, ish laughter on the air, and he looked along 
for there were many who looked for some the beach and saw some children playing on 
new dress that would charm, astonish and the sand. He turned away and walked 
instruct. slowly towards the hotel.

Mademoiselle Louise Rochet did not at- It had come back. For years he had 
tend, kept away from the sea. He had purposely

The hop was not a success. avoided hearing or seeing it. Every sUm-
The advancing season brought more mer he had gone to the mountains—щеver 

people to Wilson’s Holl, and the hotel was to the seashore. His wife had often corn- 
full. A few days after the hop the after- plained and said that “everybody went to 
noon boat brought a gentleman and lady to the beach.” Her son, she said, needed sea 
the Holl, and from the landing they drove air, and had been sent to Wilson’s Holl for 
rapidly in a light wagon to the hotel. He ‘ rest-cure, and then at her earnest solicita - 
was a man about sixty years of age, of tion, they had come also, 
massive frame and fine large head with It had come back—the memory of that 
abundant hair already white. She was one short year of youthful happiness. The 
much younger—a woman of soft feminine sun of his early manhood’s life and love had 
beauty, though well past middle life. In sunk in thé sea. He bad thought that time 
dress the man was severely plain, the wo- had cured the wound. This first hour in 
man rich, almost ostentatious. Dress to solitude by the sea had brought back the 
her was a matter of profound importance, one terrible grief of his life. That gray 
to him only a convenience. bird with its plaintiff cry had opened the

“Very sorry, Judge ; every room is closed chamber of his heart. It could not 
taken. Can give you half of one of the be treason to his present wife if he thought 
cottages. ” once more of the dead wife of his youth as

“We shall want four rooms—one for my he walked beside her mighty grave, the 
wife, one for myself, one for my son and a everlasting sea. Some day it might give up 
parlor. Bv the way, I suppose my son is its dead. He would jfwait the day of her 
here ?” " ' coming on some more heavenly shore. He

“No, sir; not just now. Mr. Royal Yard- wondered vaguely if heaven had any 
stickie still keeps a room here, but he’s beautiful scene than this margin of th 
away on Mr. Manning’s yacht.” He took a melancholy pleasure in looking

The Judge seemed to be somewhat dis* et it—for her sake. He had thought the 
tnrbed at the information given to him by 
the hotel clerk, though he calmly signed 
the register in silence, thus :

“J. H. Gearing and wife, New York.”
“Will you go to the cottage at once,

Judge ?”
The Judge merely*nodded in silence. He 

seemed to be disturbed about something, 
and the clerk wisely held his peace and 
turned to welcome other guests.

The Judge and his wife walked along the 
planked path to the last cottage at the west 
of the hotel, and took possession of their 
new quarters. Hardly had the servant 
opened the rooms and left them in peace 
when Mrs. Judge Gearing, after carefully 
laying aside her extra garments, said, with 
just a shade of impatience .

“I’m surprised that Royal did not come 
down to the landing to meet uq.”

“He is not here, Maria. He is away on a 
yacht with some friend.”

“Poor boy I I’m glad of it. He’s so 
delicate. The sea-air and the rest and quiet 
on the yacht will do him good.”

“That’s all right, Maria, and I haven’t 
the least objection to his going ; but it 
would have been wiser if he had given up 
his room at the hotel. I do wish he could 
be a little more thoughtful about such 
matters.”

“Judge, Royal is an invalid. You must 
excuse him in some things. What 
could he do if he returned and found every 
room taken in the hotel ? He might 
die of exposure while trying to find some 
place to lay his head. Poor Royal is such 
a sufferer after his terrible studies at 
Paris.”

“Nonsense 1 When I was at Wilbraham 
I was assistant janitor and made nine fires 
before breakfast, and was at prayers every 
morning, and taught an evening school two 
miles from college five nights in the week, 
and was organ-blower at three services and 
choir-rehearsal at the First. Çhurch in the 
next town—walked a mile and back at 
that.”

“Don’t, Judge ! It'makes my poor heart 
bleed to think of all you suffered in your 
youth.”

“Didn’t hurt me a bit. Did me good.”
“Yes, perhaps it did ; but it’s a most un

pleasant thing to remember.”
“Not at all. I had a jolly time in 

the First Church organ-loft, and was as 
hearty a young fellow as you could find in 
any class.’’

“Well, at least, dear, do not talk of it 
now. It’s not good'ytyle in your present 
position. It humiliates me every time you 
speak of it.”

“ІЧ1 not mention it down here. Court 
has adjourned, and we are at the beach in 
search of—pleasure. Ready for dinner ?”

“Why, no. I can’t go till the trunks 
come. I’ve nothing to wear. You go, 
and I’ll join you as soon as possible. I 
wish you’d see why the trunks do not 
come.”

“All right. I will take a little walk on 
the beach and meet you at the hotel.”

Judge Gearing left the fantastic cottage 
and crossed the level white sand towards 
the beach. There was need to concern 
himse'.f about the trunks, for a wagon was 
already unloading baggage at the hotel 
door. Like many men who have risen 
through a youth of labor to a position of 
dignity and comparative ease, he seldem 
complained of those who in any way labor
ed tor his profit or convenience. The por
ters would do their duty. He did it when 
he labored with his hands; why not they ?
Besides, every work had its hinderances.
The trunks would arrive just as quickly by 
waiting for them as by needlessly 
hurrying those who were already, no boubt, 
doing their duty. The world was very 
pleasant to Judge Gearing. His life had 
been fortunate in that, as far as he could

locality became too residential and tony, and 
too much off the popular run of the people for 
our-purpose. None the le**, it was » good 
spec, and we have been able to dispose of it 
without loss. On the other hand, toe bttiding 
we have hltherio rented was, eofar as position 
was concerned, the very thing de -iranle. It Is 
central, standing ih a good thoroughfare. It 
was offered to us at a remarkably low figure, 
and our lot was to be taken in part payment. 
We oloeed, and the flag of the army now floats 
on another ctadel of its own in a city which 
has received it as it has been welcomed to few 
cities In the world. But this Is not all. The 
building is anything but satisfactory as It now 
stands. It Is the merest shell of ihat which it 
is to be hereafter. The jubilee year will tell 
Its tale on the old place, and the light of ’95 
will break upon a far different fortress to that 
in which our wanrlors now hold forth. It will 
be re-roofed, re floored, re lighted and entirely 
re-irranged. Comfortable quarters for officers 
will be fixed on the premises, and a suitable 
week-night ball constructed. Imshort, it will 
be converted from Its beckolidden state and re
consecrated to the use of God and the army.

Scheme No. 18.
THE PURCHASE OF A RESCUE HOME, ST. JOHN, 

N. B.
Leaving now the question of new barracks, 

we return to the re ,cue field for our next pro
posal. The rescue work is in a more flourish
ing condition today than at any time in Its 
history. The officers are as loyal and devoted 
a band of workers as could be found In any part 
of the great battleground of the army. Their 
work Is a Divine one. Their’e is the duty of 
proclaiming Christ’s love to the most sorrow
ful, and Christ’s parity to the most degraded 
this world o >n produce. For that very reason, 
their work li perhaps the most Christlike. It 
Is a significant fact that the person to whom 
He first proclaimed His Messlashlp was a fal
len woman by the well, and the last act of 
mercy He received in this world was at the 
hands of one who had also been an erring 
Magoalene.

Oar lescne work is,perbaps for the size of the 
country, ahead of anything in the army. We 
have now sight homes, all of which are sup
ported chiefly by the subscriptions of the 
places where t>- ey labor—for the rescue work 
ha» many friends.

One such friend, interested especially in this 
branch of our work, in the city of Sr,. Jotpi, has 
come nobly to our help H < has promised that 
if wa can find a suitable place for our rescue 
home In that cityjbe will donate the magnificent 
figure of one thousand dollars towards its pur
chase, so that the local i fflcers shall no longer 
be burdened with rent. We are look! g ont, 
and as such places have a knack of turning np 
when we want them, we expect to have a com
modious rescue home of oar own as one more 
tribute of onr praise to God in this year of 
jubilee.

COAL DESTROYED USE POND’S EXTRACT
Have the early frosts or too late a lin

gering by the garden gate again aroused 
that RHEUMATISM so peacefully 
slumbering the summer long ? Well, if 
it’s very bad you must change your diet 
and perhaps take some distasteful drug BRUISES 
—the doctor will tell you what—but first 
rub thoroughly the part afflicted with

WOUNDS POND’S EXTRACT, then wrap it
warmly with flannel, and the rheuma
tism may wholly disappear. It will cer- 

Headache 1аіп1У be much relieved. Now that you fia*arr|t 
have the POND’S EXTRACT try it for 
any of the many things its buff wrapper

It’s a wonderful curative. AFTER

Fifty Thousand Tons Burned at 
Pawtucket Last Night.

■X_
The Fire Started from a Spark from 

a Plumber’s Kettle.

FORFOR

COLDSPILES
BURNS CUTS
SORE
EYES SPRAINSSeveral Buildings Bedneed to Ashes Besides 

the Newell Company's House. SORE
SORES THROATPawtucket, R. I., May 16.—The oity is, 

illuminated tonight by the blaze frem fully 
fifty thousand tons of ooal consumed In the 
disastrous fire en the river front this after
noon. A conservative estimate places the 
loss at $500,000 The fire started from a 
■park wafted from a plumber’s kettle to the 
barn ot the Newell Coal 
pany, whose entire property is in ashes. 
With lightning-like rapidity the flames 
communicated with the ooal and lumber 
yards of Olney & Payne brothers, and their 
stock and buildings were entirely consumed. 
The flames next darted across the river, en
veloping in their fold the ooal aid lumber 
yards of the J. T. Cottrell company and the 
oity ooal company, which were heavily 
stocked and are also heavy losers.

Thé flames were fanned by a strong wind 
from the northwest, keeping the/blaze along 
the river front, else the deetreobion of tone 
ment houeea In the vicinity would have 
been something appalling, Ae it was three 
were destroyed end the tenants barely 
saved their effects. The dwellings were oc
cupied by John McNally and family, Mrs. 
Mary McCann and family, Mrs. McFadden 
and family.

At soon as Chief E iglneer Briefly saw 
that it was impossible to save ' the property 
of the Newell Coal and Lumber company 
he telegraphed to Provldecoi and Central 
Falls for assistance. Two hose companies 
and a steamer came from the capital oity 
and the entire department responded from 
Central Falls. They were stationed on the 
east side of the river and did effective work 
in staying the flames. #There is bat one 
clean stretch of ruins tonight from Division 
street bridge to the Pawtucket Gas company’s 
works, the fire even reaching the later prop
erty, which was saved frem destruction by 
the efforts *ot the Providence firemen and 
the gas companies’ laborers. The destruc
tion is most complete, for there la neither a 
ooal nor lumber yard in the city tonight. 
There were many vessels in the river, the 
majority hurrying ont of harm’s way,but the 
schooner A. M. Hopkins, loaded with pav
ing stones for the town of Lincoln, was 
burned to the water’s edge, «involving a loss 
of $12,000. The Zampa, another schooner, 
from Maohiae, Maine, refused assistance and 
was consumed.

In leu than an hour after the sounding ef 
the first alarm the buildings of the Newell 
company, where the fire started, were in 
ashes. Theni the main building of Olney & 
Payne Bros, wae nfext to go and with it 
twenty thousand tons ef oesl and two mil
lion feet ef lumber. The horses were saved, 
but the wagons, eta, and harness were 
consumed. The total lou of this firm will 
reach one hundred thousand dollars on 
stock, while the buildings, which were 
owned by Hczskish Conan t, were valued at 
$50,000.

M. Gee. Newell estimates the lou to his 
company at $150,000, which is fairly veil 
covered by insurance.

The lou to the City Coal tis. le fixed at 
$50,000 and to the John T. Cottrell Co. at 
$75,000» The gas company’s lou will 
net exceed $25,000, and a similar 
snm will cover the structure of the 
dwellings in the neighborhood of the firm. 
The Providence firemen withdrew shortly 
after eight o’oleek this evening and the Cen
tral Falls firemen an henr later.

The local department is still engaged in 
wetting down the big heaps of brightly 
burning ooal, which lights up the oity and 
can be seen in miles.

The totel lou will exceed $500,000 and It 
is the most disastrous conflagration that has 
visited this oity for years. Several ef the 
firemen were slightly hurt, but no one met 
with serious injury.

AND AND

ALL mentions.and Lumber oom-
PAIN * But don’t accept substitutes.

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., N. Y. SHAVING

SPORTING MATTERS. a half lengths behind, and two lengths in 
front of Baseetlaw. Commaohe was fifth, 
and the others anywhere, all in the stretch. 
Hats went into the air, and for the seoond 
year in succession Tarai was placed in the 
floral jockeys’ chair and carried off by the 
crowd.

The Turf.
THE GREAT BROOKLYN HANDICAP.

New York, May 15.—A better day could 
not have been desired for the opening ef the 
racing season in New York state and the 
running of the great Brooklyn handicap, 
valued at $25,000, at the Gravesend track 
today. The sun rose with a clear sky, be
lying the promise of the night before. The 
air was as clear as a bell and a warm breeze 
swept across the track. Contrary to the 
custom of other tracks the gates of the track 
were closed, and the usual army of touts 
and riff-raff of the turf were absent. It was 
estimated by good judges that at least 40,000 
persons were present at 2 o’clock, and many 
were returning home unable to get any
where near the track. It was the blggut 
day in the history of the Brooklyn Jockey 
club. The place was crowded with ladles, 
not one of whom got in without paying. 
Just before the third race wae run 
De Lacy made his appearance. Sheriff 
Bntlicg, with a host of deputies, came on 
with warrante which were likely to take 
him the whole afternoon to serve. Immedi
ately after the raee was run the judge*. Cel. 
Simons, Clarence McDowell and Victor 
Smith, were arrested after they pieced the 
horses in the race, and in company with J. 
M. Bowers, counsel to the olnb, and Senator 
McCarthy were driven to the town hall in 
Gravesend, where bail was given, and they 
were released after some delay had been 
caused to the handicap.

Sheriff Bailing had other warrant!, aud it 
was said that he intended to arrest other 
officials, but he rested content with the 
arrest of the three judges and went away 
from the track. It was only a few minutes 
past five o’clock when the candidates tor the 
$25,000 stake began te move np into the 
chute frem the paddock, and then the pan
demonium began. If there was any prefer
ence shown it was Clifford and Sir Walter.the 
western and eastern favorites respectively. 
For thirty-two minutes the assemblage 
waited and fumed and then, immediately 
after a short break, Rowe dropped the flag 
and the start was made. And suoh a start 
it was. Lowland, the winner ef the last 
year’s suburban, was standing still and did 
not get away at all, while Sport and Clif
ford, the heavily backed favorites, seemed 
to be practically left at the peek

A howl rose frem the crowd, for they saw 
that with such a disadvantage it wae an im
possibility for the western champion te do 
anything whatever. Copyrigh 
first away, with Henry of Nava 
Herald third, «Dr. Rice fourth, Blitz an fifth, 
and tiie the others bnnohed as 
follows : Banquet, Sir Walter, Oommanohe, 
Ajax, Besset and Diablo, while, Clifford 
and Sport were almost standing stlH, al
though they got in motion immediately and 
started on a stern, hopeless chase. Down 
through the stretch they ran, gathering 
speed with each bound and thundered past 
the judges’ stand, a quarter of a mile from 
the post, with all running well. Copyright, 
with his month wide open, was ahead in 
front of Dr. Rios, whom Tarai had 
to take into second place. 'Half a 
length away wae Henry of Navarre under 
an easy pull, while Herald and the despised 
Blitzsn followed closely behind. Then there 
was a bnnoh in this order: Banquet, Com- 
manche, Ajax, Sir Welter, Bessetlaw and 
Diablo. Twenty lengths behind were Clif
ford, the pride of the west, and Sport in the 
dost kicked np by the others with no chance 
of winning, unless all of the leaders fell. A 
groan went np from the thousands who had 
bet on Clifford, now without even a ehanoe 
of having a ran for their money.

It was disheartening to the owners of the 
track, who had sent him en for the race. 
Around the turn-they flew, with very little 
jostling for so sharp a tnrn and so narrow a 
track, and when the half-mile mark was 
reached and they were straightened ont for 
the ran through the baokitreteh. Dr. Rice 
was a head in front of Copyright, and thus 
far a very few inches only had separated 
their noses, as they ran aide 
se oloee that a blanket wonl 
covered both. Two lengths behind was 
Henry of Navarre, a head 
aid and all running eaaily. Blitzsn sobs 
still hanging on te fifth place in good style, 
while Doggett thought it wae about time to 

ing Sir Walter np and he was sixth at the 
half mile. Commanobe was still in the

The Wheel
The longest distance ‘ever covered by> 

New Brnnswlck rider over the ordinary 
country roads was travelled by a Woodstock 
man, Mr. Frippe, last fall. He started tram- 
Woodstock, went down the river four miles 
and was obliged for some reason to return 
to town. Again he started, ran to Freder
icton, and after a stay here of two hours re
turned to Woodstock on the same d*y, mak- 
ng a total distance of about 138 miles.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

more 
e sea.

He took a melanchol 
at it—for her sake 
sight might be distressing, as the sight of a 
grave, but he forgot the soothing fingers of 
time and nature that can make graves 
beautiful. She was not forgotten. He 
thought of her now with only a sweet and 
tender longing for the day when the 
would really give up its dead. She would 
come, but not here —not now, not now.

An hour later Mrs. Judge Gearing found 
her husband seated on the hotel piazza, 
gazing absently at the sea, now touched 
with the glory of a brilliant sunset.

“I have been looking everywhere for you, 
Judge. The dining-room is open. We are 
most fortunate : Mademoiselle Rochet is 
staying here.”

“Then, I suppose, you are entirely 
happy.”

“I’m

sea
HAMPTON.

There Will Be Three Weddings—Rev. 
Mr. Burns Will Stay — A 

Lawsuit Probable.

Scheme No. зг.
THE PURCHASE OF A MAGNIFICENT HEADQUAR

TERS FOX THE EASTERN PROVINCE AT 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Two things are tolerably dear. It Is good to 
have a convenient and commodious head
quarter*, and It is bad to be paying army 
money too outside tlUs when that cash might 
be accumulating property for thu-cause.

The purchase of our aplen ild new head
quarters in st. John. N. B„ is the outcome of a 
policy baaed upon both these considerations. 
For years we have been greatly hindered by 
lack of space and accommodation. The busi
ness of the east has too long been transacted In 
a back parlor at the end of a dismal passage !

On the other hand, we have been paying high 
rentals to outside landlords for the inferior 
quarters In which onr top men of the east have 
been lodged.

Some time ago, a magnificent property, orig
inally the residence of Judge Wetmore, for 
whom It was built, and who occupied it six
teen years, was offered us at a very low figure. 
It was found that this large house, standing la 
Its own ground s, afforded ample accommoda
tion in the way of dwellings for both the pro
vincial secretary and hie second In command, 
together with space for roomy offl

we discovered too that the prie 
we were offered the place would,' enable us to 
rent it to the province at considerably less than 
they area! present paying, and yet enable ns 
to carry *o substantial a property for the army. 
We clinched me bargain and the headquarters 
la now being fitted up for the aforesaid uses. 
The place will be finally opened as the new 
headquarters, and the east will subscribe the 

*ary funds for renovation and re-arrange- 
, The jubilee year will leave the mari

time provinces with a headquarters of their 
own, and Brigadier Jacobs will henceforth rule 
the roost from his own perch. Well done, 8k 
John! That is three schemes you will have in 
the jubilee programme.

Hampton, May 16 —Geo. Lingstroth is 
clearing ground on the Cemetery road, pre
paratory to erecting a residence. , Han
ford Lingstroth is talking of erecting one 
adjoining.

There will be three fashionable weddings 
at Hampton during Jane and July. The 
principals are all popular and well known 
persons.

Clarence Spooner has the plant of his new 
і-page paper in place in the annex to 

the Hotel Leonard, and has already ful
filled some jeb contracts. The paper will 
appear shortly.

Important Improvements will be made to 
the Methodist church. The chancel will be 
extended back so as to admit ef a new 
organ and space for the oholr behind

Rev, C. H. Paisley 
te with Rev.

certainly glad, for that, last piece 
of Surah really ought to be put in her 
hands. I brought it with me, thinking it 
was just possible she might be here. Come, 
shall we go to dinner ?”

“Not now, Maria. Let me stay here a 
little while. I wish to rest here and 
think.”

“I thought you said you would leave 
your cases behind you.”

“So 1 have. I was thinking—of some
thing else. You dine with Mademoiselle. 
I’ll join you present!}'.”

The meeting of artist and patron could 
not be more charming and cordial, 
had much to say, new plans to discuss—the 
one to consider robes, the other to evolve 
new schemes of extravagance and—re- 
venge.

The making up of that piece of Surah ab
sorbed all Mrs. Judge Gearing’s attention 
the next day. Several ladies in the hotel 
were greatly disturbed that Mademoiselle 
Rochet should give all her time to the 
Judge’s wife : and Mademoiselle, with the 
sweetest smile possible, answered them that 
Madame the Judge’s wife was an old pa
tron, the first, indeed, she had found in 
America.

The Judge, left thus to himself, found 
time to wander alone along the shore. 
Naturally enough, the quaint tower of the 
lighthouse attracted his attention, and, 
after visiting the little village to get let
ters and to see if anyone knew when Mr. 
Manning’s yacht would return, he set out 
along the shore-patii towards the light. Oiv 
the way he met a sturdy young fellow in 
fishing costume. His blue eyes seemed in
telligent and oven, and lie ventured to stop 
and ask him if there was anyone about 
there who might know the whereabouts of 
the yacht

“Yes, sir; I’m her » kipper. She’s expect
ed back here toile у. I think I sighted her 
’bout half an hour ago from the light. I’m 
going to the village now to wait till she 
comes in.”

The Judge thanked the young man, and 
then went on, not wholly pleased with the 
news of the return of his dear son. The 
young man would perhaps interrupt the 
half-sad, half-pleasing hours of meditation 
he had spent by the water. He walked 
slowly on towards the light, dreamily 
thinking of the dead past. In a certain 
dim way the sea seemed to speak with her 
voice. She was asleep somewhere in the 
sea, perhaps near the ocean. She might be 
even now waiting on some other coast,look
ing over another everlasting sea, looking 
for some one tô come to her. It was thus 
he slowly drew near to the light.

Capt. Breeze Johnson had finished one 
duty, and sat on his wooden armchair on 
the grass by hie door, waiting for the clock 
to tell him what to do next. By hie side 
on the big blue boulder that formed the 
door-step sat Mai, sewing.

"Here’s another visitor, father. You 
talk to him while I go in and get din-

eight

pipe
the

for which
Both preacher’s desk, 

of Garleton exchanged palpi 
Mr. Howard of this ohnreh fast Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Boras of the Episcopal church 
has returned to Hampton and resumed ser
vices in St. Paul’s and the Chapel ef the 
Messiah. He hae decided net to remove to 
Neva Sootia.

There le a dlep 
corporation and 
boundary between their respective proper
ties. The ehuroh people erected a fence 
last week on what they claim is the line, 
after having had it surveyed. Mr. Desmond 
sought legal advice and then tore the fence 
down. There will no doubt be a lawsuit.

There was a largely attended meeting ef 
the cemetery company on Monday. They 
decided to make some needed improvement» 
on the grounds during the summer, and to
rn ake them more attractive in appearance.

Measles is prevalent in the vicinity of th» 
station at present.

Bicycling has become a favorite pastime 
here, and quite a number ef ladies have pro
vided themselves with wheels.

Extensive improvements have been made 
to the mille of the Flewwelllng Mfg. Co. 
They have been enlarged and some new 
plant put to; and the firm are now employ
ing a larger number ef hands than ever be
fore.

neoee
menk

ute between the ohnreh 
T. Desmond about the/ A Handsome Tram.

The ears belonging to the Sussex express 
have just been received from the repair 
and paint shops at Mono ton. The work 
has been well done, and there is now not a 
better looking train on the line. The first- 
oiaes oar le a beauty. The stoves which 
were situated at either end have been re
moved and new seats have been placed to 
their place. On one side of the vestibule 
two er three deep shelves have been placed. 
These are intended to hold parcels which 
the passengers do not este to take into the 
seat with thorn. They will prove a great, 
convenience. The smoking oar has not 
been neglected, but presents a bright and 
withal an inviting appearance. Its ven
tilators have been differently arranged.

The baggage, second-class and milk oars 
look like new; in fact the “eld reliable,” 
as Baggage master Keith Insiste upon call
ing the Sussex express, never looked better 
than she does today. Conductor Spronl 
and all the others who ran on the express 
are justly prend of their train.

t was the

THE C0XEYITES.
Leaders of the Army Will Not Be Sen

tenced Today Kelly Crowd 
in Trouble.

R. LeB. Tweedle, who has been confined 
to the house for some days with severe ill
ness, is able to be ont again.

Summer visitors are beginning te make 
their appearance, and the popularity ef 
Hampton as a place of residence to summer 
is evidently increasing.

Rahway, N. J., May 16 —The Sweetland 
branch of the Connecticut commonwealers 
passed through Rahway this afterneon, 
aixty strong. Their leader wee jauntily 
attired in military clothes and top boots.

Washington, D. O., May 16 —The conn- 
sel fer Coxey, Brown and Jones, the leader^» • 
ef the commonweal army, have made 
applioation to Justice Bradley for 
a xwrlt of certiorari to take the 
case out of the police oourk 
Meanwhile an understanding has been 
arrived at by which the sentence of the de
fendants to the police court, which wae to 
have taken place tomorrow, will be post
poned pending Judge Bradley’s decision.

Ottumwa, la., May 16 —There is intense 
excitement in Eldon over Kelley's army. 
As a boat was going down the river today 
the citizens called it ashore for the purpose 
ef giving the men buttermilk. Immediate
ly deputy sheriffs employed by the Rook 
Island road rushed to prevent a landing. 
Some one threw a stone at the Kelley men, 
breaking the ribs of one man and rendering 
another unconscious. Another lot of Kel
ley itee attempted to land on the east bank 
of the river, the osmp being on the west 
side. The Rook Island deputies endeavor
ed to prevent a landing, and a pitched 
battle ensued, when Conductor Charles 
Martin was struck on the head with a olnb, 
and it le thought his skull was fractured. 
Two Kelley itee were arrested tried this 
afternoon. The people generally think the 
fraoae oould have been avoided in the de
puties had b-»n officious. When the
row w»t ■ v' і K i! men in oamp got into
barges and rowed hastily serose. Kelley 
interrupted them and ordered "all back to 
oamp. The Rook Island has run all their 
engines out of their yard and fears trouble 
at the next stop of the army at Farrington.

Dlbbs: “Swelton says he isn’t afraid ef 
work.” Sarcae: “Why should be be? He 
never got near enough to any to find out 
how he’d feel.”—[Ohioago Record.

Mr. Ward’s Pictures,

Some beautitul paintings are en exhibition 
in the windows of A. O. Skinner’s carpet 
warerooms, King street. They are the 
latest products ef Charles Ward’s brash,and 
it goes without saying that they are worthy 
the inspeetlon of the lovers of all that to 
high and ennobling In art. Mr. Ward to a 
conscientious artist, with a wonderful grasp 
ef detail, and ae his subjects are chosen from 
scenes in this province, they possess a double 
value to the eyes of New Brunswick art 
patrons.

The gem of the 'collection is the Basket 
Maker, which occupies a solitary position 
on the side wall of the southern window. 
It represents a young Indian woman making 
baskets. The papoose stands against a 
tree beside her. The scene to a pine grove 
on the shore of Lake Utopia, and the work 
Uftnuoh admired for the manner to which 
its colors harmonizs. Another picture, the 
central figure ef which is a ooaoh and four 
travelling through the border region of 
Maine and New Brunswick, recalls tote- 
railroad days. It to a masterpiece in land- 

work. The Complaining Brooke 
By the Marge et the River 

Wide (companion pieces) are also 
Charlotte county scenes, which are treated 
in exquisite tenderness of detail. His First 
Partridge to the title of another picture, in 
which a country lad, gun on shoulder and 
bird in hand, occupies the foreground, 
while the foliage that makes up the back
ground to painted in Mr. Ward’s most mas
terly style. This is a painting that hae 
many admirers. Another picture repre
sents a countryman sitting on the steps ef 
hto house, and still another, The, Old Coun
try Banker, is a pleasing work to subdued 
colors. "The figures are boldly handles! and 
the effect shows striking originality.

1 HAD a severe ooldjor which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy,giv
ing prompt relief and pleasant to taka

J. Paynteb, Huntsville, Ont.
The South Carolina Supreme court has 

decided that prohibition is in force in that 
State.

SKIN DISEASES are more or l=ss directly 
occasioned by bad blood. В. В. В cures the 
following Skin Disea eu Nhi'.gles, Erysipelas. 
Itching Rashes, Salt Rh> urn. Scald Head. 
E-uptione, Pimples, Blotches, by removing all 
Impurities from the hlool from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scro nions Sore.

The Duke ot Edinburgh can speak seven- 
modern languages.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS cure Dyspepsia.
BURDOCK Blood Bi tei s cure oni-tipation.
BURDOCK Blood Bl t»-* ru. e Biliousness.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTFRS core Headache.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITIBkS uni ck all the. 

clogged secretions ot і he Bowi-li-. Iris curing 
headaches and similar complaints.
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New
Shortening side,

have
£?

front of Her-If you have a sewing machine, 
a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 
you can see the usefulness of 
new things.

With that she rose and went within
doors scarcely a moment before Judge 
Gearing entered the little grass-plot before 
the house. Who can tell why trifles stay 

" the march of impending events ? Had she 
remained by her father’s side she would 
have met—what? She never knew.till
months had passed and tears had unsealed 
her eyes.

The judge seemed to be greatly pleased 
with the good-natured old pilot who sat in 
such homely dignity in nis shirt-sleeves 
under tbq shadow of his own roof-tree, be
side bis own door-stone.

“Yes, sfoFvisitors allowed at this hour. 
Guess, though, it would be all right any 
hohr o’ the day. Make yourself to hum.”

It was with a certain sense of long-for
gotten homeliness that the Judge sat down 
on the flat stone and made himself comfort
able with the house for a back to his seat 
and the open door beside him. 
a feeling of getting close to nature. Per
haps he could hear her heart beat, seat
ed thus almost on the sweet and honest 
ground.

“You have a charming location here.” 
“So I’ve heard tell. It’s some lonesome, 

decide, at this its late afternoon it had left though, especially in winter.” 
all its probable sorrows behind. There was “I didn’t think of that. Yon see, we 
no longer that frightful struggle for an edn- ®і4У “J* think it is always summer at the 
cation that had * marked his youth. He beach. ’
had won a considerable amount of wealth. “Lor ! the summer’s not more’n two 
He had married a handsome and fashion- afternoons.to us. It’s gettin’ ready for 
able woman who did the honors of his winter, or it’s just leavin off, ’most the 
home with grace and dignity. His work year round.”
was comparatively easy, and it was Yes, I suppose sp. The sea looks calm 
interesting. If there was any thorn in hto and beautiful now, but I dare say it’s wild 
side, it had only just begun to smart in a enough at times. Even now it seems to be 
petty, Irritating way that might be only very tad and melancholy to 
temporary. His wife’s son had come to his ‘Depends. If you’re fishing for mack- 
home for the first time. During the first erel you don’t bother muoh how it looks.’ 
five years ef his married life the judge had “So many lives are lost in the sea. ° 
hardly recognized Royal Yardstickie’s ex- i many are buried in it. 
istence, except as an added expense, and it _‘Sight more buried in the ground, 
was only aecently that the young man had Medders looks just as pretty, for all that.” 
returned from his supposed studies in Paris, “You are right. Pardon me for speak- 
»n idler and a semi-invalid at _the very age , ing of such matters.”

hr

seventh place. Banquet had fallen back te 
eight and Ajaz was beginning to held ont 
signals of distress to the ninth 
place, Baseetlaw and Diable followed 
and Sport and Clifford were far to the rear 
unable to get to an inch en the flying field. 
The three-quarter pole was oloee at hand 
and Blitzen was through, while Ajax and 
Herald had gone back with him in the rear 
rank, and Sport and Clifford were passed up. 
The other* were running well and by no 
means eut of the race.

T*-»y passed the three-quarters mark with 
Ht і y of Navarre in the toad, a head to 
front of Copyright, with Dr. Rice within 
sir king distance, and Tarai handling him 
to a masterly manner. Sir Walter was 
fourth, and Baseetlaw was becoming dan
gerous, for he moved np five pegs and looked 
good for much more. Commanobe wae 
sixth, Banquet seventh, and Diablo eighth.

The mile was covered by Henry ef Na
varre in 1,42, and he was a head In front "of 
Dr. Rice, who had come np. Copyright 
bad dropped back to sixth place. Sir Wal-» 
ter was a length behind Dr. Rlee and two 
lengths ahead of Baseetlaw, who was still 
very much in the raee. The others were 
ranting in the order that they passed the 
tbree-quarter* pole and completely 
ont of It. Into the etretoh -the 
horses flaw, Sir Walter and Baseetlaw get
ting whip and spur. Dr. Rlee began te 
wear down the gallant three-year-old, and, 
driving wii-h hands and feet. Clayton was 
urging on Navarre te his utmost, but hto 
horse was stopping fast under pirn. Basset- 
law was hanging to Sir Walter, with Oom
manohe close behind- There were frantic 
yells from the crowd, and ae the watoh 
ticked 2.07i, Dr. Rlee, the east off from the 
Gideon and Daly etabble, flashed under 
і he wire a length in front of Henry of 
Navarre, with the great Sir Walter one and
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Is A NEW SHORTENING, tod every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of i . r 
family should give it a trial. It’s 
a vegetable product and far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. «It’s both new 

. and good. Sold in 3 and 5 
pound pails, by all grocers.

Ф
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SALVATION ARMY SCHEMES.

New Barraeke, Rescue Home and a Head
quarters for St. John.

'4
“nr solitude by the sea.”

The Salvation Army has a large pro
gramme of new Canadian schemes, fifty in 
alL Three of them are olesely connected 
with St. John. Commander Booth gives 
thk account of them: Ш Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann Sts., 
MONTREAL.

Scheme No. 13,
A NEW BABRACK8 FOR ST, JOHN.

Back «gain to the East. At last the lone- 
che ished hope of the first St John corns is to 
be realized. Last fall we did a good thing for 
th» S-lvation An my in thl» city. There wa- no 
flourish of trumpets over it, bnt Use much 
more unde- ground work that hae been going 
on lately, it will а не rt ltielf in due course. 
A< at Vancouver, so In the capital of New 
Brunswick, • ome years ago a site for a 
barracks was pr oared, ft was central, and 
ten to one would tnrn out the very 
thing; one against ten, however, it didn’t. The

ra

ІЩ
me.

So

Any woman doing her own work may *0 
systematize It that it will be the easiest pos
sible for her. She need not follow any other 
person’s methods, unless they are the very 
beet for her own conditions. ISEEKEZZZl( To be Oontined.)
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FARM FOR SALE!that Dr. Barnett, who had eo luooeeefally 
brought young Byrne through hie elckneee, 
ehonid not have been

A LIVING CHRISTIANITY. to be like other churches. We believe fort 1 Oh ! that we might have such joy 
that God intended every church, like M that which inspired the pneu at the

--------------- - I every man, to be individual, gathering battle eft Leuthen. They were singing a
OR TALMAOE PREACHES A RELIGION I up all its peculiarities and idiosyncra- Christian song as they went into battle.

sies, and hurling them all toward some £ general said to the king, “Shall I 
good and grand object. In other words, 1 8t0p those people singing?” “No,” said
no two churches ought ever to be just the king, “men that can sing like that
alike. Here is a church, for instance, oan fight.” I would that we had a sing-
whose object it is to prepare philoso- ;ng church, a joyful church, a jubilant
pliers, and artists, and critics for heaven, church, a comforting church; for then
Godspeed them in the difficult work ! we would have a triumphant church.
Here is a church, оц the other hand, I j remark, further, vital we have here 

Progress of Twentv-flve Tears in His I (jiat propose to bring only the poor into tried to build a church abreast of the
1 the kingdom of Jesus Christ, looking not times. It is all folly for us to try to do

after the rich. God speed such a church things the way tiiey did fifty dr a hun-
Brooklyn, May 13.—The Tabernacle I in its undertaking I But there is a j,ed years ago. We might as well be

was crowded’ to the doors to-day when larger idea that a church may take— ploughing with Elijah’s crooked stick.
Rev. Dr. Talmage took for the subject bringing in the rich and poor, the wise dr go into battle with Saul’s armor, or
of his forenoon" sermon a passage of and the ignorant, the high and the low ; prefer a canal boat to an express train,
Scripture which has been made the sub- so that kneeling beside each other shall as to be clinging to old tilings. What we
iect of much discusson and various in- be tire man faring sumptuously every most need now is a wide-awake church,
lernretation bv modern theologians. | day, and the man who could not get People who are out in the world all the mToimnandwebow•
Hia theme was," “A Cheerful Cutirch,” his breakfast. God speed such a church! week, jostling against this lightning- Pert ot the host have crossed the flood, -
and the text was selected from Solomon’s Oh ! my friends, we need to break footed century, come into the church on And pert ere coming now.
Song, 4:1 : “Behold, thou art fair, my away from slavery to ecclesiastical cue- the Sabbath, and go right to sleep, un- I nk you for ац your kindness, for 
love.” tom. We dare not sing if anybody |es8 they have a spirited service. Men ,, evmpathy for all your prayers

“Higher criticism” says that this book hears us. We dare not preach unless engaged in literary callings all the week, for me as pastor, it is a sorrow to me
of Solomon’s Song is4 love scene, a for- we have rounded off our sentences to reading pungent, sharp writings, can- . j be absent even for a few
lorn maiden sighing lor her beau. If so suit the criticism of the world. We not be expected to come and hear our th_ і have worked to the full ex
it is an unclean and debauched utter- dare not dress for church until we have ecclesiastical humdrums. If a man tent of nhveical mental and spiritual
ance inserted in the pure Word of God, examined the fashion plates, and would stays at home on Sundays and reads the \ a_dllran£ "for this church,
and is not fit for common reading. My rather stay at home than appear with a newspapers, it is because the newspapers twenty-sixth
opinion is that it is an inspired ode set- coat or hat not sanctioned by custom, are more interesting. We need, mr HnwVÎanv of us will close it
ting forth the feeling of Christ toward When will the day of deliverance come brethren, to rouse up, and stop hunting How many o d j
the church and of the church toward to the Church of God, when, instead of with blank cartridges. The Church of ® ChrisL O ^ that all the
Christ. Christ is the Bridegroom and a dead religion, laid out in state on a Qod ought to be the leader, the inter- love Him ! I wish
the church is the Bride. The same catafalque of pomp and insincerity, we preter, the inspirer of the age. It is all P®°P,e °u “ audience this
words we can utter to-day truthfully shall have a living, bounding, sympa- Folly for us to be discussing old issues- “g* wreath it aroZT the
whether in regard to the church of God I thetic, glowing Chrietianitj ? arraigning Nero, hanging Absalom, ? _ j Jesus Christ. О i Î
in general or tiiis church in particular: I remark, further, that we have tried diking the Philistines with Shamgar e f “ fc; a dear Saviour l He
“Behold, thou art fair, my love.” The here to build and to conduct a cheerful I jx-goad—when all around about us are le “ , • j . He is SG
past week has been one .of prolonged I Church. While, as you know, we have iniquities to be slain. nrecious 1 He is all the world to me.
congratulation for that xve have for not held back the terror of the law, and Did j 8ay that the Church ought to be „ . h t0 me ge washed awav
twenty-five years been permitted to as- the sterner doctrines of the Gospel, we breast of the times ? I take that back. . „ comforted me in the days
sociale with each other in the relation have tried in His house to present to rhe Church of God ought to be ahead of ■ „/darkness and trouble He is min-, 
of pastor and people. When I came to this people the idea that the gladdest, tlle times—as far in advance as the Cross „ ,, , j u , gweetest sound I emi
Brooklyn I found a smalt band of brightest, happiest thing in all the uni- I 0f Christ is ahead of all human lnven- , r t to liear js xir.
Christian disciples who from various I verse is the Clinstam religion. There is tjon> Paul was a thousand y sais ahead \ "
causes had becon-e less and less, until so much trouble in tbs world; business 0f the day in which he lived. The -, closine nraver this morning i-
thev stood upon the very verge of ex- men have so many anxieties; toiling lwift-fcotod years that have passed since , - a have merev os tin
Unction as a church; and the question men have so many fatigues; orphans Luther died have not yet conae up to , D0DUiati0n of our great ci lie,
was being agitated from time to time have so many desolations—for Gods Luther’s grave. Give iniquity four S PpP * earths will .,,,
whether it would be possible to main- sake, if there he any bright place on thousand years the start, and the feet of ' bridal arrav for the coming of hoi
tain a church much longer. Indeed, earth, show it to them. Let the Church Christianity are so nimble that, if you , , Ride on 1 King Jesus I Ride on
had not mote men and women been of Jesus Christ be the most cheerful „щ but give it full swing, it Will catch ' d . . Lord God of Israel, from
consecrated and earnest, they would spot on earth. Let me say that I do not up and pass it in two bounds. The evlasting to everlasting and let tin.
have surrendered to the adverse, ctrcum- want anybody to come whining around I DhurcU of God ought to be ahead of the ; , Ç. be lifted with his glory
stances. They marshalled a congrega- I me about the Christian religion. I have times. Amen! and Ameul
tional meeting, and, gathering up all no faith in a religion made up of equal I remark, further, that we have tried л 
the forces possible, they cast nineteen I parts of wormwood, vinegar and red here, in the love and fear of God, to 
votes for a pastor, all of which I am pepper. If the religion that is present- hinhi a church tiiat would be character- 
happy to have received. 1 ed to us be a depression, we will get jzed by conversions. I have heard of

It was not through any spirit of per- I along better without it, If it be a jov, Tery good people who could preach on 
eonal courage or reckless adventure that let it shine out from your face,and from Eor fifteen or twenty years and see no 
led me from one of the warmest and ! your conversation. If a man comes in conversions, but yet have faith. It 
most congenial pastorates in Philadel- my house to talk of religion with lugu- take8 a very good man to do that. I do 
phia that a man ever enjoyed to. this brious countenance, and manner full of aot know how a man cqn keep his 
then most uninviting field ; but it was sniffle and dolorousness, I feel like say- faitll up i£ 80Uls are not brought to the 
the feeling that God had called me to mg to my wife, “You had better lock je8U8 Christ. That church
the work, and I was sure He would see up the silver before lie steals some- that doe8 not bring men and women 
me through thing.” I have found it an invariable to the feet of the Saviour is a

I have thought that it might be profit- rule that men who profess the Lord failure. I care not how fine the build- 
able to us to state briefly what kind of a Jesus Christ, priding themselves at the ing or how sweet the music, or how 
church we have been trying to establish. I same time on their sanctimoniousness,

In the first place, I remark that we always turn out^badly. I never knew
have been trying to build here a Chris I

die sweetly, calmly, as only Christians 
can die. They have put down the staff 
of their pilgrimage, they have taken up 
the palm of the victor. The Lord Jesus 
has swung Hi* arm through this church 
a good many times. He has been up 
and down all these aisles. He has taken 
the little children—the dear little 
children. He came down into the 
garden to gather the lilies, and the 
aged as well One who sat right here, 
so Unit when I used to preach I 
could almost put my hand on his bead, 
when I came back from my summer va
cation, was gone. Oh I how the glories 
of heaven shone around that old man’s 
face as he sat here Sabbath after Sab
bath I Gone now. Ha 
Happy with all those who 
the flood l

:' ГЖ1НК Homestead of Edward Smith, situated 
JL in Titusville. K. O., containing 175 acres, 

188 cleared; outs between 40 and 50 tons hay, 
has 1 Bara. 30x80. (with cellar) and two smaller 
ones: Dwelling House, 11 story, 27x37, with Ell 
and Wood House attached, Lauren for $6GO.OO. 
A large portion of purchase money can remain 
on Mortgage. Possession given immediately. 
Sale positive. Inquire of Edward Smith, on 
premises, or of Charles Drury. Sussex.

588 EDWARD SMITH.

mid not have been prevented from seeing 
to everything being thoroughly disinfected 
and' cleaned to the finish. Kay is new 
quarantined in a small house to the westfof 
the village, and every attention will be 
given to his oomfortu I understand that 
Warden J. A. Moore, of Waterford, has 
been communicated with, and it is quite 
probable that a special meeting ef 
the municipality will be immediately 
convened and measures adopted to prevent 
its further spread and take snob steps as 
msy be considered best for public safety. 
It it the tslk that the schools will be again 
dosed.

Sussex, May 15.—Warden Moore arrived 
here late this afternoon, and In company 
with Dr. Burnett, Dr. White, of the board 
of health, ex-Warden Geo. W. Fowler and 
Councillor Fairweather, visited the place 
where the sick man is quarantined and held 
a consultation with him at the door. Mat
ters were fully explained to him, and he 
promised faithfully to obey orders and keep 
within doors. It was finally concluded to 
engage Dr. Barnett to take foil charge, net 
only of the new oate, but ef the Byrne pre
mises as well, and see they were properly 
disinfected and made safe. The doctor 
stated he had no fears but the matter oan 
be kept wholly under control at any rate so 
far as these oases are oonoerned, and 
little fears are seemingly felt by the 
pnbllo and business is going on as 
usual.
to Byrne by the warden in person this 
lng, when Byrne declared he would 
any attempt made to place Barnett in 
charge as he had hig own doctor, Doctor 
Lawson, whom he had engaged to see to the 
proper disinfection.

Smithtown, May 14.—Gordon lodge, I. 
O. G. T., No. 108, installed the following 
officers on May 10th: Alex Molnnls, G T; 
Nellie Bell, W V T; Margaret Soovil, 8 J 
T; W C Darrab, W 3; Pi cebe Soovil, ffiT; 
Emma Bull, F 8; Norman L Smith, W C; 
Edgar A Smith, W M; Thomas Bell, WIG; 
J Milton Bull, W S; Arietta E Darrab, A S; 
Samuel Snodgrass, W P C T.

іШ
OF CHEERFULNESS.

Tit* Church of To-day Ably Outlined by 

the Minister of the Brooklyn Taberna

cle—The Learned lioctor Tells of the ПГШВ KING’S DAUGHTERS' GUILD. 183 
JL Union street, at. John Employment Bu

reau. estimations obtained for capable country 
I [iris bringing good reference* from pastors or 
l riendg. Hours 12 a. m. to 1 p. m.; 2 to 8; 7.30 
to 9.30 p. m.

Pastorate.
691.

CO a Day Sure.
_ ____ IjrU Send me your Address and I Will 
I 4Vkl show you how to make $3 a day; absolute- 
F, V \ ly sure; 1 furnish the work and teach 
й JLA / you free; you work m the locality when 
Щ îma tou live. Send me your address and 1 
№, ^WT will explain the business fully; remenw 

™A ber, I guarantee a clear profit of $3 fof 
В every day's work; absolutely sure; donl L I tail to write to-day, -

Address A. W. KNOWLES. Windsor. Ontario.

ppr spirit ! 
have passed &I

4

6,000 APPLE TREES.
Wealthy, Walbridge, Haas, Ben 

Davis, Tetofsky, Hyslip 
Crab, Ete., Etc.

These facts were communicated
ГТ1НВ undersigned not being in a position to 
X canvas for. or deliver personally the trees 

noted above, wishes to sell the whole lot out
right. The nursery is located in Stanley, York 
Co. It will be to the advantage of any person 
wishing to set out a lot of trees to send for 
terms by the hundred. Circumstances, over 
which I have no control, have thrown these 

my hands,and they will be disposed 
iam.

HENRY T. PARLEE, 
Westfield. N. B,

even- 
would resist

trees u 
of at aSi

See that horse ?
;

He has a 
smooth and 
glossy coat 
and feels in 
good enough 
condition t o 
win t, e

'DERBY,”! 
and so would 
any horse .if 
its ow’ner 
used

Oxygen gas is being used in glaesmaking, 
and when passed into the melted material 
it laid to give a clearer and more uniform 
product. I

The explosive melinite gradually poisons 
its makers.

PROVINCIAL
Death of WUliam Graham — News 

From Other Parts.
ST. JOHN DIN WORKS,■ w.

86 Princess Street,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Clothing

CLEANSED or DYED

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER.
It renews the system, enriches the blood 

and gives nature a fair chance, ie also an 
unfailing eradicator of bote and worms. It 
is just as good for cattle as for horses. Try 
a 50c. package if your horses or cattle are 
not thriving. For a spavin, curb, ringbone 
or splint, use Dick’s Blister, 50c —Dick’s 
Liniment for sprains, swellings, bruises, etc. 
25o.—Dick's Ointment for scratches, -old 
sores, saddle galls, etc., 26c, mailed on re
ceipt of price.

DICK & CO., P. 0. Box 482, Montreal.

Sunbury CO.
Maugbkvillb, May 14,—William Magee 

had three fine sheep killed by dogs on Sat
urday morning. Dudley Ferley and 
Charley Magee each lost one. _The dogs 
are owned by David O. Dyke man and 
Councillor Banks, The latter shot hie deg 
immediately. O frnere of sheep-killing doge 
are liable by law for their acts.

The scarlet fever,whioh was-brought here 
rom Fredericton,and which caused so much 

alarm to the postal officials of that place, is 
abating.

Archibald Connolly of Rneagornie, an 
old offender, was tried before Justices 
Sleeves and Grass on Saturday and sent to

AT BHOBT NOTICE.
О. E. BRACKETT.

eloquent the preaching, or how elegant 
the surroundings—it is a failure. The

LlmTa шж _________________ ________і an exception. While those who Ere the Church of God was made for just one
thra church —'distinctively ~ such in | most consistent, the most useful^ and j thing—to get men out of the world into
other words, a church where we should “ * ~ ”
preach the Lord Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified. My theology is all gone into
five letters-rJesus. Jesus, the pardon , , -- . „ , r----------- ----------
of all offences. Jesus, the foundation lever known nave been persons from I much indoors, and under shelter, when it
of all structures, Jesus, the balm for I sixty to eighty years of age. By that [>Ught to be climbing the rocks or hewing 
all wounds. Jesus, the eye-salve for all time people get over the shams and pre- ia ti,e forests. Tnen it would be a stal- 
blindness. Jesus, the guide through all I tences of society, and nave no longer wart religion, a robust religion, a re- 
perplexities. Jesus, the hope for all anT patience witn anything like impoe- |igion able td digest the strong meat of 
discouragements. Jesus, the reform of ture m religion. O Christian ! how dare I the Word, instead of being kept on the 
all wrongs. I have faith to believe that І Уои be gloomy ? Is not God your I pap and gruel of spiritual invalidism. It

1894
Harper’s Magazinethe most consecrated, have perfume in I dla Kingdom of Heaven. The tendency 

their conversation, and HeaVen in their jn churches is to spend their time in 
face- . . , — _ giving fine touches to Christians already

Tim happiest Christians that I have j^iishedi We keep our religion too NOTICE OF SALE.ILLUSTRATED.

jail.
Harry E. Harrison haa returned home 

much improved.
John Coohren has captured a pair of wild 

geese. They are both little the worse of 
their wounds by capture.

Willie Cox has gone to Fredericton to 
study law in the office of Blair A Barry.

*
Westmorland Co.

Moncton, May *15.—News has been re
ceived here ot the death of Patrick Mc
Gowan, formerly of Memramoook, but for 
some years connected with Stony Mountain 
penitentiary. He was killed by a runaway 
in Winnipeg.

Miss Minnie Charters of Monoton has 
graduated with honors from the Phlladel- 
delphia Ladies’ college of physicians and 
surgeons, taking first prize for olinioal re
port in a graduating olase of sixty. Miss 
Charters will spend the summer in Moncton, 
but intends to practice in New York.

A quantity of wreckage, including the 
bodies of three horses and a number of 
cattle, swine and sheep, were washed ashore 
near Cape Tormentine last Sunday, sup
posed to be the deoktoad of some vessel 
bound to Newfoundland or the West Indies.

The dwelling of William Taylor at Tim
ber Riverinear Port Elgin, has been de
stroyed by fire; no insurance, the policy 
having recently run out.

William Cochrane, oleanei in the Mono- 
ton yard, had his right leg badly broken to-' 
day by getting oanght between an engine 
and a loaded trolly which was being pushed 
along. Cochrane was standing on the foot
board of the engine keeping the trolly clear, 
when it jumped the rail with the result 
above noted.

To Oswell N. Price and all others 
whom it may concern:

Harper’s Magazine for 1894 will maintain the 
character that has made it the favorite illus
trated periodical for the home. Among the 
résulte of enterprises undertaken by the pub
lishers. there will appear during the year 
superbly illustrated papers on India by Edwin ГТЗ 
Lord Weeks, on the Japanese Seasons by Al- I
fred Parsons,on Germany by Poultney Bigelow, PkIOE. Esq.. Havelock Corner, Butternut 
on Parie by Richard Harding Davis, and on Ridge, in the County of Kings, on TUESDAY, 
Mexico by Frederic Remington. the TENTH DAY of JULY next, at the hour

Among the other notable features ot theyear of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, under and by 
will be novels by George du Maurler and Char- virtue of a power of sale in a certain Indenture 
lee Dudley Warner, the personal reminiscences of Mortgage made i he 26th day of April, A. D„ 
ot W, D. Howells, and eight short stories of 1879, between Oswell N. Price and wife of the 
western frontier life by Owen Wister. Short one part, and Catherine Ranney and Henry P. 
stories will also be contributed by Brander Sturdee, Executrix and surviving Executor of 
Matthews, Richard Harding Davis, Mary E. the last will and t estament of William P. Ran- 
wtlkins, Ruth MoBnery Stuart, Mies Laurence ney, late ot the City of Saint John, in the said 
Alma Tadema, George A. Hibbard, Quesnay Province, merchant, deceased, of the other 
de Beaurepaire,- Thomas Nelson Page, and part—which said Mortgage was duly assigned 
others. Articles on topics of current interest the 1st day nf February, A. D„ 1888, to the 
will be contributed by distinguished specialists, undersigned John E. Porter.

The following several lots, pieces or parcels 
of land, to wit :

“A certain lot, piece or parcel of land Htuate 
її in the said Parish of Havelock, bounded on 
ii the north by the highway road leading through 
“ Butternut Settlements on the East and South, 
ii by lands now owned by one Meni.t Keith, 
“and on the West by a road laid ont between 
“the same and land owned by one Stephen 
“Mullin, and containing forty-nine (49) acres 
“moreor less”; also a certain other lot of land 
» situate in the said Parish, bounded on the 
“ North by land owned in pare by Mentit Kt ith 
“and in part by Charles Keith, on the East and 
11 South by ungranted lands, and oa the West 
“ by a laid out road between the same and land 
“owr ed by one Stephen Mullin and containing 
“ one hundred (100) acres more or less, both of 
“the said lots having been conveyed to the slid 
“ Merritt S. Keith on the 9th instant by the Ad- 
“ ministre tors of the late Samuel Keith; also 
ii all and singular the lots, pieces and parcels of 
“land situate in the said Parish, particularly 
"mentioned and described in a certain in- 
її denture bearing date the 14th February, A. 
“D„ 1871, and recorded to the office of the Reg- 
‘•iatrarot Deeds to and for the said County of 
“Kings, on Book F„ number three (3)of Be- 
» cord, pages 366.367,868, and 369, and made be- 
"tween one Silas Alward of the one part, and 
“ the said Merritt 8. Keith, of the other part,
•• save and except so much and such portions
- thereof as were conveyed by the said Merritt 
"L Keith to one Charles Keith by deed of all

dated 14 February, A. D. 1871, and recorded in 
"the office of the said Registrar in Kings 
" County in Book F, No. 3. of Records, pages 
“869 and 370”; also all that other lot of land 
“ situate to the said Parish, bounded as follows: 
"Beginning at a marked maple tree standing 
"on the South-west angle of I t number 17, 
“ allotted tv Oswald Alward to Samuel Fait- 
" weather’s survey of lets on the road bom 
ii Studholm Millstream to Butternut Ridge to
- year 1810, thence running by the magnet north 
-, 83 degrees, east three chains of four poles 
» each to a-stake, thence south fifty-five chains 
ii and fifty Hnke to a stake standing on the 
h northern side of the aforesaid road, thence 
"following the various courses of the same to a 
"south-wes’erly direction eighteen chains at 
•• right angles to the last mentioned line to the 
" Eastern side ot a reserved road, thence north 
" sixty-two chains to the southern side of a re- 
ii served road, thence east fifteen chains. thence 
" north six chains and fifty links to the place of 
" beginning, containing one hundred acres, 
» more or less, and distinguished as Lot num- 
"her Twenty-one (21), the several lots, pieces 
"and parcels of land asabove described having 
"been heretofore conveyed by the said Merritt 
"8. Keith by way of mortgage to the said 
" parties hereto of the second part, by Inden- 
ii rare dated the 16th August, A. D. 1871, and 
it recorded in the office ot the said Registrar of 
h Deeds in Book G. No. 3, of Records, pages 142, 
1,143.144,145 and 146.”

“ Also, all that certain ether lot ef laud to the 
“ conveyance thereof bom Silas Alward and 
"his wife to the said Oswell N. Price, also re- 
ii corded in the said records of Kings to Book J. 
ii Ne, 3, of Records, pages 2 and 3 and 2 and 4, 
ii described as beginning at a post standing at 
nthe southwest angle of lot number Nine (9), 
it granted to John H. Ryan to Block Eighteen 
h (18). thence running by the magnet of the year 
ii 1847 north one degree and thirty minutes 
і? east sixty-seven chains, to another poet stand* 
ntog on the nortbv ■ -t .t, . nf ‘he said lot; 
ii thence north eigh j -e; 1 , . ues and thirty
h minutes west seven ctauu *ud fifty links to 
ii another post; thence south one degree and 
ii thirty minutes west sixty-«even chains to 
iianuther post standing on the north side of 
ii that road, south eighty eight degrees and 
ii thirty minutes east seven chains and fifty 
h links to the plane ot beginning, containing 
h One Hundred acres, more or less, the said Lot 
ii lying and being to the Parish of Havelock to 

Kings county." .
Together with all buildings, erections and 

Improvements on the said several lota, tracts, 
pieces or parcels of land, with the sppurten-
“rhe said sale will he made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale, contained in said 
mortgage on account of the non-payment of 
the principal money and interest secured by
“oLtodtlSith day of May, 1894.

there is more power in one drop of the Father ? Is not Jesus Christy your Sa- i8 high time that we threw off the Sun- 
blood of Jesus Christ to cure the woes of I viour ? Has not your path all through iay clothes of sickly sentimentality, and 
the world than in an oceanful of human j life been strewn with mercies / Are put on the work-day dress of an earnest, 
quackery. Jesus is the grandest note in I you insensible to the rapt-that there are aotive Christianity.
any minstrelsy. He is the brightest glories awaiting you in the better land. Here is Brooklyn, here is New York, 
gem in any crown. Height overtopping —doxologies of celestial worship, eternal here are the United States, here is the 
all height, The center of every circum- I chorals, tearless eyes, songs that resound „hole world, to be converted. Ib is 
fereuce. The circumference to every under arches of strength, and hosannas e, hteen hundred and ninety-four years 
center. The pacifier of all turbulence, that clap their nauds at th* foot of the jiace Qhrist came, and yet Europe, Asia, 
The umpire of all disputes. Jesus ! throne? Is it noinrag to you that all ^frjca North and South America are 
Jesus 1 At His table all nations are to 1 the hills of heaven are radiant with the зСщ iunevangelized. More people born 
sit Around His throne all worlds are I faces of those who have gone up from every year into the world than are born 
to revolve. He is to be the irradiation У01*- ап<* who are waiting for your com- intQ tke kingdom of God. At that rate, 
of the universe. Jesus ! Jesus ! It is I mg, ready to keep with you eternal noli- j- ask any one who can do a simple sum 
that truth that we have tried to preach day? Is there nothing m songs that I -n arithmetic to calculate when this 
in this Tabernacle. never cease, in hearts that never ache, worjd wai be brought to Jesus. At that

Do you ask more nvinutelv what we in splendors that never die, to make you ratio never! never ! never ! And yet 
believe? lean tell you. We have no 8lad- Y hen take uo more mercy at the we know that it is to be brought
dry, withered, juiceless theology. We hand of thy God I Give back the mar- tQ QhrisL But the Church will have
believe in God, the Father almighty, I riage ring of lot's that Jesus put on tQ change its tact, and take a wide
maker of heaven and earth, the Deliver- Jour finger in the day of your esoousal 1 Bweep with the Gospel net than any it
er of the distressed, the Hpme for the I Plant no more of the flowers ot heaven ^а8 yet taken. I believe that the great 
homeless, the Friend 9of the friendless. I where there ought to be nothing but l ma88es of the people are now ready to 
"We believe in Jesus Christ, able to save nettles and nightshade I receive the Gospel if we give them a
to the uttermost, pardoning tne guilty, We try to make this church a cheerful c|iance. £ boy goes along the street at 
minuting His righteousness to the be- church. A man, on baturday afternoon, ni_kt and sees a fine house beautifully 
liever. We believe in the Holy Ghost, stands m lus store, and says. How lighted up, and hears music, and he 
the Comforter, me Sanctifier, cheering shall I meet these obligations t How 8ays *q wj8h 1 was in there, but I have 
up the heart in life's ills, and kindling can I endure this new disaster that 18 not been invited;” and so be passes on. 
bngi.t lights m every dark lauding place, coming upon: me r He goes home. Here is the Church of God, lighted up 
Wv believe that, the u noie race is 8o I Sabbath morning finds him in the house witii festivity and holy mirth, and the 
sunken m sin tuat nothing hut the ornui- of God. Through the song, tlnoug i the I world passes along outside, hears the 
potent arm of Go.i can ever lift it out. sermon, through the prayer, tie Bold mU8iC) and sometimes wislies;it was m- 
We believe in grace—free grace, sever- Jesus Christ says to that man, O, man I 8jde nut says that it is not invited, 
e gn grace, triumphant grace, eternal I have watched tliee 1 1 have seen all j invite the world to come in ! Go

We believe in a Bible—authentic thy struggles. It is enough ; 1 will see QUt jnt0 the highways and hedges, 
statements, immaculate in its 1^ее through ; I will stand between gend a ticket of invitation with these 

teachings, glorious in its promises. We I thee and thy creditors. 1 will make up words -‘Come, for all things are now 
believe ° in heaven, the abode of the m heavenly treasures what you have
rigineous ; and in hell, the residence of 1 lost }u earthly treasures. Oourage, gome years ago two hundred men 
11 iose u ho are soul-suicides—of their I man . courage 1 Angele of God, I cpm- buried in the Hartley colliery in

free choice, refusing the Divine I mand you to clear the tiack foi that ynKiand, Tlie Queen of England, from
mercy. We believe in the salvation of “an ; put your w™68 °jer Ins bead ; her throne, telegraphed, “Is there any
all men who accept Christ by faith, be 'v‘th your golden sceptres stiike for his h for tke men?” After a while the 
they sprinkleu or immersed, worship defense ; throw aiound him all the de- answer Came over the wires : “No 
they in cathedral or in log cabin, believe I fenses of eternity ? What is the conse- hope; they are dead.” Неїe is a whole 
they in Presbyterianism or Episcopacy, quence? That business man is straig t- raee buried in sin, and darkness, and
dwell they under Italian skies or tiiber- ened. _ He goee^to^the^ store “«^day j wQe_ The question that thrills up to the

HERE WILL BE SOLD at Public Auction 
at or near the residence of JOHN G.

X ''L *

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year :

HARPER’S MAGAZINE......................$4
HARPER’S WEEKLY............................
HARPER’S BAZAR................................
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE............

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States, Canada, and Mexico.

The volumes of tho Magazine begin with the 
numbers for June and December each year. 
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions will 
begin with the Number current at the time of 
receipt of order. Bound Volumes of Harper’s 
Magazine for three years back, to neat cloth 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of 93.00 per volume. Cloth Саме, for 
binding, 60 cents each—by mail, post-paid.

Remittances should be made by Post-office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lossgrace, 

in its Carleton Co.
Newspapers are not to coj^Ws^mlsertige-Bloomfikld, May 16.—William Graham 

of Upper Bloomfield pawed away at an early 
hour this morning. Deceased was 91 years 
of age, and was active and hearty until a 
few davs before his death. He has been

Brothbbs.

I Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.own few days before his death. He haa been 

Identified with Methodism for many years, 
and though deprived of sanctuary privileges 
on account of deafness, ho was known as a 
zealous and spiritual Christian.

ksssws: їгзьчйСісгї i »«•«■* th“ a»d *um *°d re*dj i ^3»ssrK-4Mis.-w ькег*.щутґії:t Intercolonial iUilwai !
«те:^* ro°id SX"~-.й

____1______ w. h„iit film t,b.rn«/-U I woman in the church hearing the Gos- | ,i,,;n;„„ ihrnnuh tlm wnrl<i’. rlort. slow fever by her pbyelolan, Dr. Baeristoe,
Wllmot Jewett of Florence ville, the vill

age smithy, was married to Mise Effie Flem
ming of Wee ton on Friday last. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. T. L. Wil
liams.

Benton, Msy 15.— Mrs. Rhoda Venns, 
wife of the late George Venns, died sudden
ly at the residence ef (her son-in-law, last 
evening. Deceased had been in poor health 
for some time. One year ago last March 
she had a slight shook of paralysis, and In 
February last she was seized by another so 
severe that she has since been confined to 
her bed In an almost helpless condition.
She was In the 70th year ef her age and had 
lived here the greater part of her life. Two 
sons, two daughters and twenty grandchil
dren survive her.

Some eight weeks age Mr. and Mrs. Thee.
Mullin arrived here from Oldtown, Maine, 
te visit relatives. Mrs. Mnllln’s health 
failed so rapidly she was unable to return, 
and died this morning, aged 22 years, of 
hasty consumption, at her father (Fred.
Leighton’s) residence.

I King» Co.
Sussex, May 15.—The alarm created here 

a few weeks age when young Doctor Byrne 
returned from New York, bringing with 
him the dread disease of smallpox, was little 
less bye this morning when It was circulated 
on the authority of Doctor Burnett that 
Kay,, the man who had been employed by 
the president of the board of health to 
wateh the Byrne premises during the yenng 
doctor's illness and prevent any ong frem 
entering or leaving the premises, had him
self been stricken down with the disease,
AU aorte of remote and complaints 
were soon afloat. It being very 
generally expressed that the Byrae promisee 
had net been properly quarantined, and

On and after Monday, the 11th Sept.. 
1898, the trains of this Railway will 
ran dally (Sunday exeepted) at

EEHEEE.: Sisi -ЕЕВГ.™
the I .“ri U.h“ піі.г.рГ а.ЧЬ-!’кь!у!1 юішіопа at tlie close ol I lie meeting—a

IX people do not do it. ini- thank vou ! ’ To lon= list of or fif,teen
пягіопя custom has decided that I lhank ïouf , ’ tl a 7 - ° b ® been read, and then the presiding officer
churches shall be angular, cheerless, tîraVvoi^allIuU oAremore stags* has said, “All those in favor of the re- 
gloomy, unsympathetic, forgetting that wlth aTV0 ’ ° ' solutions for the conversion of tne
what men call a pious gloom is іmpious, J^me to toy bo^m’fly, world, purifying the cities, and redeem-
aad that that church has the best archi- I While the billows near me roll 1 ing the masses, and making eveiythmg
t-cture wiiere the people are most com- While the tempest still is high; all right, say Ay.’ ‘‘Ah I Ay ! ’ say a
fortable, and that teat is the most effici- Н£ц?ье rto™ othfeTs p«t' thousand voices. ‘ A 1 opposed-No
ent Cluistain service where the people sJe into the haven guide— “The ayes have it. There! the world
are made most sick of sin, and most I Oh I receive my soul at last. is converted. Ah I we do not seem to
anxious after Christ and heaven. And And Jesus save to her, “Mother, are get along by such a process.

called the architects together for l.y0u weary ?” And she says, “Yes, If this world is ever to be brought t« 
first church building, and said Jesus, I am very tired.” Jesus says, God, it will not be by the handful of 

“Give us an amphitheatre”—tha t is, a I “Mother, are you poor !” And she says, ministers we have in this country. II 
large family circle, gat-ieved around a | “Yes, I am very poor. I cannot sew will be by the great masses of Christian 
fireplace. For many \years we had I any more ; I cannot knit anymore. I men and women discharging their duty, 
felt that an amphitheatre was the only am very poor.” Jesus says to her, If the private church membership oi 
proper shape for an audience-room. The I “Mother, would you like a rest?” She this country would but put on theii 
prominent architects of the country says, “Yes, Lord, that is what I want— armor, and go forth, I believe that in 
said “It cannot'be done. You need a re8t.” “Courage, mother,” says Jesus, fifteen years this whole land would tx 
churchly building.” Arid so we had “j will see thee through.” She goes redeemed for Christ. Would God that 
plan after plan of churohly build- home. The next morning, in the tone- all thb people were prophets ! I am 
mgs presented : but in due time God ment, house, some one dwelling on an- never afraid to hear a man sav that hi 
sent a man who grasped our idea, and otber floor comes to her room and ia going to preach. If he cannot preach, 
executed it. So far from being a knocks. No answer. The door is open- people will not go to hear him. If he 
failure it satisfied our want, and all our I edi She is dead ! The night before the can, he has a message from the Al- 
three churches were built on the am- 1 chariots of God halted at that pillow of mighty; and I would have him deliver 
phitheatre plan, and scores of churches 8traw, and Jesus kept His promise. He it Look out how you interfere with 
ail over tlie country have adopted the 8aid that He would give her rest, and him. r

me plan. I He has given her rest. Glory be to God Since we have been together as pastoi
And my brethren and sisters, we fail for the height, the depth, the length and people how many have been pro

ie our’work just in proportion as we try | and the breadth of such Christian com- | moted to the glories of heaven. They

'

follows:

WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Ex^resB^tor ^CamgbsUton, Pugwaeh,

express tor Halifax____
Express tor Sussex-........
Express for Point fin Chene, Quebec 

and Montreal--—

- Ï.» 
-11.6» 
-16.30

-10.66— — —-------

A Parlor Oar rune each way on Express train 
leaving St, John at 7.00 o'clock, and Halifax » 
7.00 (retook.

Passengers from St. John for Quebec am 
Montreal take through sleeping oars »
MAFtetoht “edn°leavee St. John for Monotioi 
every Saturday night at 22.90 o'clock.

so we 
our WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Expr from Sussex------------- ----------
Exprès from Montreal and Quebec 

(Monday excepted.)-
Express from Moncton (daily)_______
Express from Halifax, Piéton and

<~ta.mphelltQn___ ___ .__

Express from Halifax and Sydney. _ _

- 8.26

-10.10

-10.»

-18.40
-Я.К

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway art 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and 
these between Halifax and Montreal, vis 
Levis, are lighted by electricity.

AUtratoi art ran by Eastern Standard Ttasu
D. POTONGBR, 

General Manager,
В$8мйи»^їів,. 8th September, 188A Ш

JOHN Я. PORTER, 
Assignee of MortOTge

SILAS ALWARD. Ю
Solicitor for Assignee of Mortgagees.
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THE CITY AND ELSEWHERE.The оме* In Viotoria end Richmond, N. 8., 
were brought before the grand juriee in 
these counties, end these bodies refused to 
find bills. One men in Kent, N. B., wee 
convicted end sentenced to two months’ im
prisonment. Another skipped his bell end 
left the province. In Gloucester, N. В , 
end P. E. Island the oasts were still pend
ing, so far as known to the department of 
fisheries.

Mr. Prior’s motion for pensions to officers 
end men of the permanent corps of the 
Canadien militia was debated at seme 
length and on the promise of the minister of 
militia to give the matter his beat consider
ation was withdrawn.

Mr. Edgar then moved his “universal 
peace” resolutions,.and made a very inter
esting End able speech In support of it,

Ottawa, May 18.—In the house today The resolution was seconded by Mr.
Controller Wood introduced his bills re- Dlokey, who took the ground that Canada 
spec ting the units of electrical measure and was called on to support the Idea of arbitra
tor the inspection of electric lights. He ex- tion because many of the disputes which the 
plained that the present officials of the de- British empire was likely to have with the 
pertinent would do the inspecting. United States would relate to Canada.

The government bill respecting insurance Sir John Thompson supported the résolu- 
was read a second time, and, at the request tion. It had been well said in the British_______
of the opposition, referred to the committee house of commons, when this resolution was I have the honor to be, I The death of Wm. W. Lahey, son of Pilot
on banking and commerce. before that body, that the professions of Your obedient servant, Wm. Lahey, occurred on Saturday. Mr.

On the motion to go into committee on many nations in this respect overrun their Ho„ Wilfred Laurier ‘ " Lahey, who was 34 years of age, had been . „ .the tariff Mr. Patterson of Brant complained performances. With Canada it was net so. Ottawa. 17th May 1894. I fer 13 7*n » great sufferer from rheuma A Beaver Harbor, Charlotte Co., oorres-
of the long time that had elapsed since the She not only prof.med her desire to arbl- ^ 81r-I have y^or J Pledge «•*, *.» dread diseara he finally P^ntwritm, A g»^“ Ьм been clover JFe wautyou to try «rWtahy-nf you
tariff was introduced and charged that the trate but acted up to her profession. We the receipt of your letter of yesterday. The I succumbed. He was a young man well I °ur village by a „ 3 g„nh and thie coupon,
delay was due to the gbvernment being un- have already had two arbitrations with the statement which I made at Pembroke, and to known, and among his many acquaintances I which occurred hrtday afternoon, tranu
prepared. He cited the changes that had United Stales and were now offering to ar- hi* de*th W,U be "«-oerely regretted. Very Baker and Prank Holmes, a boy of fifteen,
been made from time to time In the tariff as titrate other matters in dispute. He (Sir upon to“h?pro^M^B during the toilt 8Г«“> sympathy is expressed for PilotLahey, w«« °JL.^he^ehti aTeal and I
introduced as evidence of what he charged. John) was, however, sorry to know that tnree year* and I never saw It denied orchal- who only a few weeks ago buried another boa*. It appears they snot a seat, ana

M r In renlv oommred Mr certain wwnlo in out of lenged. Since you now affirm that statement while trying to pull It in their boat was cap- IHen. Mr. Foster, In reply, compared Mr. оегшп people in L,anaaa, toc ci ^ ^ j d^m lt m, duty, u, 80 tar as I am ______ ,i,»d. Mr. Baker managed to get hold of I
Patterson to Balaam, who had risen to ourse partisan feeling, baa allowea teemseives to оопсегпвд to withdraw it entirely. I , I .» Кл . u.- ® hn Ithe government, but had in reality blessed say things about the Behring Sea arbitra- i have the honor to be. your obedient set- The woollen mill at Golden Grove, owned the boat, but the boy was J**rtod away'by I
it. TCho record ot what had taken place in tion that if true would make this reeolntien vant, ^ Wimred Laurier. by William MoLellan, was totally destroyed the tide and had sunk some time before help I_
the house since the tariff was introduced ridiculous. Reflections had been made on . Hon. George A. Drummond. by fire. The fire broke opt at an early hour I arrived. Mr. Mid Mrs. Holmes have the Іжвнш
showed who were responsible for the delay, the good faith of her majesty’s government 8t. Martinique, P. Q., May 21.—Two Friday morning from some unknown H®0*” *y“p?*by £*, we will seed yon a sample of any of the follow-
The first fortnight after the tariff was Intro- In that matter and on the oondnot of the earthquake ebooks were felt last evening at j cause. The mill wae seen In ashes, and ™ their trying bereavement, “a tag kinds : .
dnoed was spent by the opposition In a gen- agent who represented her and the arbitra- 9 o’clock through the southern part of alee a email store near by. The mill em- Holmes will long be mourned by all who "beumatiroi. Dyepepsla. Нда^аоЬе. Oonsti-
eral attack on the government’s tariff pol- tore, especially the neutral arbitrators, who Obateaguay county. The first was a slight I ployed nine hands, and the loss to McLellan I knew hlm. fluenzi, Grouchial. Worm, Neuralgia, Palpi-
icy. At length, when the house did get Into decided the case, that, if he believed, would trembling, bat the second, following I wm be heavy. The mill was insured for I ““ _ tu tion, Antacid, Cholera Infan-um, Cold or
oommitteo on the tariff, the opposition al- force him (Sir John) to oppose rather than about a minute afterwards, was a pro- I ,2,000 in the Western. th* steamer flushing. Fever, Quinsy, Asthma, _ Cough. Croup,
most on the first Item resumed their pleas fer support the resolution before the house. nounced shook, accompanied by a rrinbllng ------ Fresh from the printers’ hands, her bull I Catarrh. 'п^^Є90ш^квЬ&гаь!йо° CroSu
unrestrioted reolpreolty.though that subject Mr. Laurier complained of Sir John’s I sound. No damage is yet reported. I It le understood that owing to ill health I white ae the driven snow, the steamer I Rhe^i Faolai, Ophthalmia, Stve, Whoop-
had been dleoussed ad nauseam in the gen- reference to the Bobrina Sea award and the Montreal, May 21.—There was some in- I the Rev. Mr. Pickles of Point do Bute will I Flashing tugged viciously at her moorings hag Cough. Scrofula, Tonic. Seasickness, Kid- 
oral debate, and so on,from first to last, the ■ opposition criticism of it, and went on to terest attached to today’s London seek a supernumerary relation at the I at Turnbull’s whaif yesterday afternoon ae ney. Nervine, Menstratlon, Urlnary^Hysteria,
government bad been doing their utmost to explain that arbitration might be bad while stock exchange quotations on the street, I approaching Methodist conference, and will 1 if Impatient to at onoe resume her plaoo on I Ht- VKue Udnce’ ba* pp *
got the tariff through committee, and the war would be a great deal worse. but more especially to the Grand I probably make St. John his homo for the the Grand Manan route. For be It known I PRJjJSTON PELLET C0-» Ltd,
opposition had been wasting the time of the The resolution passed unanimously. Trank, it being expected that next ecclesiastical year. It Is also under-I that the Flashing had been taken off for a *
house In repeating and re-repeating their Dalton McCarthy moved for the papers In would show further decline since closing | stood that for the same reaton the Rev. L. time to undergo that thorough spring over- 
stale and un pro finable speeches against pro- the Woodstock customs ease, in which Rev. down works. Such was really the case, for I g, Johnson of Newcastle will seek a year’s hauling which Captain Ingorsoll considers
teotion. The delay, which he knew was J. 8. Farthing and Rev. Father Brady were the stock sold at the lowest point In the I reat. The loss to the ohuroh of the services I as necessary for hto vessel as does the most
harmful, was due, and due solely, to the concerned. The burden of his speech was history of the company. The quotations 0f two such acceptable preachers will be re- particular housekeeper for her dwelling
long-winded harangues of the opposition, that Controller Wallace had tried to favor I were: First preference, 36g; four per oont, I g retted, bat the return to the active work I place. And like the good housekeeper, І ж LL PERSONS indebted to the Estate of
(Cheers) Father Brady by permitting him to Import guaranteed, 45. The ordinary stock of the I ef the ministry of Rev. Dre. Sprague and I Captain Ingorsoll bossed the job In per- I James Thompson, lat^ ofthe Parish of

Sir Richard Cartwright argued that the vestments free, while collecting duty from I company Is now quoted at 5* and the second I Brecken will fill the vacancies thus made. son, and whatever was done was Quh5ri°to mak? toimSSato payment to toe
delay was mainly Sue to the amendments clergymen of the Ohuroh ef England on the preference at 24£ Considerable of the і —— I under hie eye and subject to his I Sndersigned, and all persons having any claim
which the minister had been himself mak- same articles. I stock is held by Montrealers. | st. JOHN conservatory of music. approval. Mr. Fleming did the machine against the above named estate will present it
tog in the tariff einoe he first Introduced it. Hon. Mr. Wallace replied, reading the Ontario I The woitals given by the pupile of the St. work, Rebh Barber, the painting; John Mo- duly from the
He declared that the tariff wae bad enough correspondence, which showed dearly that . ' I Jehu Conservatory of. Meaio attract geed Oarty, the ship carpentering and Henry I Dated at Johnston, in Queens County, the
as it was first introduced, and that the gov- the collector at Woodstock, and he alone, Kingston, y ok, tLu0® I audiences. Not only do those attend who I Flowelltog the joiner work. Every tooh of 1 day of May, A. D., 18W. 4
eminent had, under pressure of tin ir mas- was to blame. He dealt with Mr. McCarthy from Montreal states that too Sir John Mae-1 specially totbreeted to the pupils them- I the steamer wae renovated, but speolal at- I tdottm oSinitйпк' I Executors,
tors, the manufacturers, been making it without gloves and Intimated that the mom- donald club of that oity will take step* 10 I selves, but others who are Interested to the I tentlen wae given to the comfort of the pee- 1 lttw ,J
worse ever since. her for North Slmooe had left the oonserva- decorate the grave of Sir John Macdonald on I worb 0f tbe school and to the progress that I songer*,as regarde the fittings of saloon and

Sir John Thompson was pleased to know live party because the party had ceased to anniversary of his death, lho Macdon- I ^ hotog made by all those who attend, and I oubln. “This Is not a Fall River steamer,1' 
that Sir Richard Cartwright so strongly die- employ him. **“ olubs of Rings ton and Ottawa will join I sgpsoiaily to the children. The system of I said the captain to a Sun reporter, “ but
approved of the tariff and ot the amendments Mr. McCarthy complained of the attacks the Montreal organization fn doing honor teaching the young In this sohool Is oontid- wo try to make everything pleasant and
that were being made to it, as that wm a made en him, and instated that Mr. Wal- *“* ol“ obiet s memory. I ered superior to very many ef the so-called comfortable for the travelling public,
good omen of its popularity with the ooun- lace’s explanations were not satisfactory. I _Niagara, Ont., МД7....ÎÎ 1ег<11У І щуцетв being used. I And the surroundings bore silent yet elo- I
try. (Laughter and cheers). The speech Sir John Thompson remarked tl;at the I Venerable Arobdeacon William Mo Murray, I There was a large attendance on Satur- I quent testimony to the truth of the cap-I
of Mr. Patterson this afternoon was evl- controller had shown that the member for ".D.,| rootor of St. Marks, Niagara, passed I Rev. A. G. H. Dicker and Rev. J. J. I tain’s statement. No more pleasant outing
denoe that at last the opposition were be- North Simoee had shown unaooonntable quietly away in bis eighty-fourth year, after I Teasdale made short addressee of a con- oeuld be conceived than a trip to Grand | 860 PUBS-
ginning to feel the pressure of public opto- suspicion. The whole case was a very small “Q illness of several months, lbe deoeaeed 1 grbtn|atory character. Both these gentle- I Manan—no spot moreattraotlvo,more health
ion and to realize the necessity of doing matter. Father Brady had received ae a w“ * ns,t^7e of , be“l8 Ьвг“ ln ! men expressed themselves as highly I giving than the uniquely picturesque island. | 83ТІЄРСЄ8
something to remove from them the public present one hundred dollars’ worth of goods psejsh of Seagot in 1810, and was brought j pieaie(j with the work of the pu- I Many have been deterred in the past from
censure under which they now justly of which forty dollars’ worth was free and to Canada by bis parents the follomng У®»г. I The programme wae ae follows: I travelling to that direction for fear they | 35 Bb’S.
rested. To remove that oeneuro they were sixty dollars’ worth dutiable at twenty per Toronto, May 20. V*06 ід®**11®?11 Piano solo, Evening Chimes, Miss Lily I could not find comfortable lodgings there,
trying to mislead the country, but In the cent. Through mistake the collector at I Shanghnessy of the U*nsdlan faomo, who I g^arp; piano solo. Miss McFarland; vocal I bat this season Gspt Ingorsoll li In a posl-
face of the cold typo, of the journals and Woodstock bad admitted all free. But when I °aB just returned from the coast, states that I Mi0, g|n Lots Raymond; rooitation, Miss tion to furnish full information in advance
Hansard that, attempt could not succeed, complaint was made by Rev. Mr. Farthing compared with localities south of the line I Whitman; piano solo, Sakontala, I to all applicants and to engage board and
Not only was Mr. Patterson’s charge not and the collector's attention called to the I oltles of Winnipeg, Brandon, Uaigary, f щ,, д„п|в Wilson; voosil solo, Mr. Wilson; I apartments for any number of persons. He
true, but he (3lr John) never know a session matter, he collected from Father Brady the Vancouver and Victoria are in a healthy I p|ano . solo, Flower Song, Mias Raymond; can be found at the wharf while the steamer
of parliament to which the government $12 duty and wrote apologizing for the mis I oe?r._ ”•___ I piano solo. Miss Nellie Adam*; recitation, I is In port, or any enquiry left for him at
business was more promptly introduced or take. There was not a single circumstance PORT Arthur, Oat., May 2L a new I Miss Rogers; piano solo, Miss Nellie Foster. I Merritt Bros., Ward street, wlij receive 
more vigorously pushed than the present. easting the slightest suspicion on the oon- Industry hae been opened hero by the 1 n,xb oonoert will be given on Saturday, I prompt attention. Special rates of fare are 

Mr. Laurier, Sir C. H. Tapper and Mr. trailer. rival of the tog Mystio with a barge In tow jQDfl 2„d. given to excursionists and private parties. |
Mills of Bothwoll followed, after which the Mr. McCarthy’s motion, as amended, f” » of baryta from MoKellar в Islan* I _____ The Flushing leaves Turnball’s wharf on *
house went into oomniittra on ^M'tnriiK passed. [ It is proposed to transport this te Dol«iti| I - At Ghohh’o-ootoer on Saturday, W. A. Tuesdays at 9 a. m. for the island, and

When the new item adding ft spécifié duty Mr. MUls of Annapolis th*i tifdti<irbu4-*segrtod it aed use it br;4ko adnf#erat*o«^J L386fcirt efSned eight shares ol the ship Grand Manan for St. John at 8 a. m. on 
on goods composed wholly or to port of wool resolution in favor of disfranohUtng the 1 *Dd1™jIi?gllw,?hTp1bin?18en®fj І Аеяіей America, 1633 tons, tw at » Rio Moneys. The sailings to and from Si.
was reached ho opposition renewed their nt- offioiala of these provincial governments a"T- The vein of MoKellar e Island Ц said I jajMro from Cardiff. She wee first offirod I Stephen are set out In the advertisement in
tacks and wanted to know all about the that disfranchised dominion officials and I to be the largest in the world. 1 with a claim ef £1068i 4d agatoattbesbares, | today's Sun.
reasons fer the change. spoke at length in support ef it. He was American. but there was no bidder. Then she was

Mr: Foster explained that the change had followed by D. U. Fraser. Biddeford, Me., May 16. — Disastrous offered free of the above claim, and then the
been made to prevent shoddy goede from Hon. Mr. Daly moved the adjournment of forelt firea are raging to this vicinity- eight shares were knocked down to О. H. j Another nhaso of an interesting and role- 
being damned Into Canada by the ton, and the debase, and the house adjourned at prem Q00 to 600 acres around Kennebunk- Warwick far $460. A pew in Centenary . case waa onened to the eanitv court
which no ad valorem duty could protect midnight. _____________________ I port was burned over, and mnoh timber has I Methodist ohoroh was also purchased by Mr. I be£0„ jU(j_e Barker Friday merntog.
Canadian manufacturers against. лтт a tit a been destroyed. Other big fires are raging 1 Warwick nt $10. The above properties Ihe jt j, ef sm|th et al v. Halifax

Mr. McLean of East York at this point OTTAWA» to the vicinity of Cornish and Wells depot, belonged to the estate of the late Alexander дап^ім q„ j6 w;n be remembered that
made an interesting speech on the subject of ____ Washington, D. C., May 16 —A brief I Looknarfc. „ the case of Halifax Banking Co.v.Smith et al
speoifio duties. He showed that in European cable despatch received at the state depart- George W. Gerow offered the E. befera the oourta 1er some years, and
countries ad valorem duties were practically Ottawa, May 16,—The house was eoon- ment today from Vice Consul General Fisher timber pond, timber, etc. He lhl -j<pg t, the outcome of the other,
unknown. England that Imposes duties on plea all day to committee on the Weldon Abbott announced the death ef United first offered the pond, including office and F „1а1п1і«в> bill sets forth that
thirty-eight articles, France that imposes bill and passed seven clauses, leaving six to gbatee Consul General Edwards at Berlin furniture. ThU property is freehold. It1 ... v brother Alonz» Smith to
duties on elx hundred and nineteen articles, be still considered when the committee rose today. W llliam Hayden Edwards wae one of was sold clear ef encumbrances, and was f 18R, foroed theil to Daner'to the
Austria with duties on three hundred and at 12 30. The opposition came principally tbe best known figures In the United States knocked down for $2,100. The next offered _„оппЛ« about «19 плл which he got die-
fifty-seven articles, Russia with duties on from the same group of Qaebeo members foreign set vice,and enjoyed a high reputation was 213,624 superficial feet of pitch pine ^ bv the Halifax* Banking Co.; that
font hundred and forty articles. Sweden who opposed it a week ago, and their M a competent officer. hewn timber, which was sold for $9 25 per , absent from the province before
with duties on three hundred ar- grounds of opposition were the same. The Washington, D. 0., May 16 -Col. W. M; 174,076 feet of resawn timber, $9 26 per Dlalntifil dkoevered the forgery; that the 
tides, and Denmark__ with duties only Important amendment made to the bill I 0. p. Breokenrtdge, the defendant to the M; 26,000 feet of pitch pine boards sold for tank sued for ten of the notes Lnd plato
on sixty - three articles, all have was one moved by Dr. Weldon himself to ,ntt reoently won by Miss Madeline Pollard, $12 26 per M; 6.381 onbio foot of oak timber tlfle wbo were defendants in that suit, set
specific duties and speoifio duties only. In avoid the possibility of making nee of this today filed bie appeai bond. The bond is brought Щ oente per foot, and 19,832 lo- Л , a defenoe. lhall be-
Germany duties 0»four hundred and thirty- bill to fish for evidence to sustain an eleo- for $ioo>and the dèfondant’s brother, Joseph oust treenails sold 1er $285. All the above .Л_ .. ,n 1886 lbe bank worked
four artiolee all but two are speoifio. Italy, tien petition. C. Breckenrldge, appears as surety. The wae knocked down to the bidding ot H. A. QC>0„ r,ialQtiff/bv threatening to prosecute
with duties on eight hundred and thirty- This amendment is to the effect that the I purpole of tbe bond is to seonre the costs of McKeown. Bidding was rather on the Jgeir berther for the forgery, and by this 
seven articles, all but one are speoifio. Nor- petition under this aot shall be filed not loto lbe appeai by CoL Breckenrldge totbeoonrt slow eide» and prices realized were peer. . . them wignment of
way, with duties on five hundred articles, than forty days, and not more than eUty of appeale. As the appelUte court will ad- For instanoè, It cost about $23 per M to lay , Dollolel a mortgage of several
all but six are speoifio, and to Spain, with days after the election. journ for the summer the latter part of next down the pitch pine timber to the ponds, _гомПІвв „„thorlrè to sign confessions of
duties en three hundred and sixty- Ottawa, May 20.—The bill to amend the month, it is hardly probable that the ease and the oak cost 66 cents per feet. An Fndginen». and a joint and several bend,
nine articles, only one to not spool- Northwest Territories aot, Introduced by I wiu be heard before next fall. $800 oity elx per cent, bond brought 17 per These things wereJ all provided for by an
fio. So that tneee old and on- Hon. Mr. Daly, on Friday, will extend the Nashville, Tenu.. May 18 —The general I oont, premium. , agreement which wae entered into at the
lightened nations had practically discard- term of the members of the assembly from awembly of the Southern Presbyterian The Hototead property at Crouohvllle waa P The confessions of judgment were
ed ad valorem duties. Furthermore, in the three уеатв, ae at present, to four years, and obnrob assembled today, Moderator withdrawn at $825. not "taken, but the bank required and got
United States, where an attempt had been will give the assembly foil control of itself to Graham presiding. A memorial was pre- There was a good deal of excitement at the other security, the bend being 1er
made to reform the tariff on the principle of the matters of fixing lee quorum, the beun- «ented from the National Christian league I the underwriters’ sale of about 1J tons of .. Davment of $9 600 to ton
abolishing specific duties, the attempt had darios of oonstitnonoloe and the number of for tbe promotion of purity, appealing cocoa butter on the Market tqnare. Mr. eduai а^аі pevmenta. When these became
broken down and today we found these spe- members. The executive oonnoll will hold that the assembly recognize in W. C. P. Mott, of P. Mott & Go., Halifax, and Mr. dJe pl^tiffa*^ ref need to pay, and the bank
olfio duties reappearing, aoooompanted by office daring the period between the dissolu- Breckenrldge an enemy ef the ohuroh, the Ganong, ef St. Stephen, were present. At ,ned * ln_ The new plaintiffs pleaded that
new ones. tionef one assembly and the election ef an-■ home and Bthe state/ The memorial was first it looked a. If the butter would not ^Гьм5 waeebtatoed b^wd”a^ that It

Sir Richard Cartwright denounced speoifio other to the same way as the provincial laid on the table as soon as its purport was bring much, but some of oar local confec- wae niegal. but a verdict was given against
duties as an Invention of protectionists to governments now do. In fact the bill to a nDderetood, even before its reading was tioners oemmenoed te show themselves. The them ,пвІЬе trial at St. John to 1889 The
plunder the people without letting the peo- very distinct step towards establishing a 0onolnded. butter was fioally knocked down to Messrs. nf thl. nrnvinne nrHered apie knew the extent to which they were provincial gevernment in the northwest. Syracuse, N. Y., May lS.-Charles W. Mett, of Halifax, at 22 cents per pound. “P trfal“ b^ thto^waf set aside the
plundered. He said the oeuntry wae leee It is understood that the government will Наггівв, father of Carlisle W. Harries, wbo Mr. Lockhart was the auctioneer. Supreme Court of Canada, which upheld the
prosperous now than when he was in power, introduce a blll to simplify the Franchise wae electrocuted for poisoning hto young ------ verdict. The bill prays to set aside all the

Hon. J. J. Curran replied and road a act which will very greatly rodpoe the time wifo, has gone crazy as a result of the tor- tobiquevallby bailway. judgment» and other securities of defendants
lettor from Rev. J. H. Dixon, rector of a required for making the rovtoion, and, as a rible mental strain attending the trial and .[Woodetook^nttoêl]. L t,he ground of duress. The defendants
parish to Montreal, which contains a large natural consequent», materially lessen the execution of hto son. Through the oourtosy of Chief Supt. demntr«M to the bill on the* grounds that all
artisan population, in which Mr. Dixon cost ef revision. The preliminary revision ,, ,, h Timmerman, on Tuesday, a representative .ntm .11-,n ». b.d a|r..we been set
gave a graphic description of the poverty now required will, it is said, be dispensed English. 0f (,be Sentinel enjoyed a trip over the T.V, ™e *°j , e* Л ,
and die tress which prevailed in his parish with, and the revising officer will make his LoNDON.May 16,—About three thousand I ra|jway to Piaster Rock to company with nP M a defenoe at law,and bad^ __ _ P_.
during the Mackenzie regime, and Implored list from the provincial lists, and then ap- oab drivers of this oity went out on strike I Mr Timmerman, Hon. H. A. Connell and .„л
Mr. Curran to use his icfluence with the point a day for each division, on which he today as a protest against the exorbit- 8npt gWwart,. The mill and mines of the v И -ппі^т м' G T««a and F
government to prevent any serious interior- will hear complainte for striking off names »nt charges for oab hire Insisted I tp Y. G. M. & M. Co. are to lively working, w 'eoPene° ‘
once with the protootive policy. and receive applications for placing name, open by the owners of the oab.. „meflftoen men being employed, the mlU “cLeod, Q U, argued in support of the

After recess^ a number of private bill* on the list. The public Is suffering bnt . НШе | “„, пгі« оп™ гипГІ;. Hutchinson being В1‘‘Г
were passed, when the consideration of the „ . ~___. ___eej, inconvenience. The oab drivers during I foreman i„ charge of the works * 1—- овпЄїа- Jadgment wae ree rved.
tariff was considered. Molaeeee duties TKI КітКАРНТС ' “ ' ’ ------
were amended by making the hogsheads ~ lUtotoUiUU U1V. 
free.

PARUAMENT. member of parliament of the dominion, died 
here at Jlii residence, today, aged 6? years.
rotoroedtoOMa”' todsyfioM yo^oorT^0 1 The body of. John Young, drowned some 

pondent that the writ for Quebec West week; ago near LongReaoh, Kings 1 
election will be issued Immediately. The found Sunday two miles below
postmaster general will return Thors- | the accident occurred, 
day, when the conservative candidate will 
be chosen, and Sir Adelph to confident of I Lewis O. Ausley, who some years ago was 
victory. It to quite possible that John well known from hto connection with the 
Sharpies will be the ministerial candidate. 1. 8. S. Co., and who, latterly, has been

Montreal, May 20.—The following oer- I connected wltn the Opera honse, died Sat- 
reepondenoe will show pretty conclusively nrdey morning after a fortnight's Illness of 
how little weight can bo attached to the | plearo-pneumonia. Mr, Aneley was an 
utterances ef the eppoeition leaders: active Oddfellow and an officeholder in the

Senate. Canada. May 16. I order.
Dear Sir—My attention has been directed 

within an hour to the newspaper report of your The number ef deaths reported at the
board of health office for the week ending 

ae manager of the Redpath sugar refinery,” and 19th, were: Consumption, 3; oanoer, 2;
уonr commente thereon. Permit me to ask you I old *gec 1; abeoese, 1; menlnglttli, 1; heart 
upon what authority you make such a state- I disease, 1; hydrocephalus, 1; inflammation of 
ГГГЖГЛЇЇ tongs, 1; constipation of bowels, 1; malignant 
of snob matters, though I have a decided opin- I disease ef liver, 1; congestion of lungs, 1; 
ion, but I think I am justified in asking that rheumatism, 1; inflammation of brain, 1; 
yon take an early opportunity of publicly with- totai in 
drawing your statement and argumente found- | 
ed on In. ■■■■■■

- I Part l.ji CanadaTapper Explains the Position of 
the Fishery Bounty Fraud 
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A COUPON APPEAR8 IN AU ISSUBO OF THIS PAPER. ï

Mr. Edgar's Universal Peace Resolu
tion Passes the House Unanimously.

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with xo cents to the 
Art Department of thist paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per- number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and ю cents to this office
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Dalton McCarthy Still Endeavoring to Create 
Trouble—The Franchise and Other Acts.
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Th s Adv. bill not Appear Again..BEAVER HARBOR DROWNING ACCIDENT.

і

Goad for Sample Bottle.

і*
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j
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
EXECUTORS NOTICE !

*.

HERBERT RICE
To arrive by the above Schooner :

Choice Grocery

Barbados Molasses.

—FOR SALE BY----

W. F. HARRISON & OO.
Smythe Street

No Good in Running About

It) is a carious thing that almost every 
thinks he would have done better atman

any occupation oeher than the one he acta-
*Sb£rteea had the Idea that he wae oui 
oat by nature for a first-class cook. I knew 
a very snooessinl lawyer Who to always 
lamanting that he didn’t study medicine ; 
and a dear friend of mine, ah eloquent and 
popular clergyman, regrets that he did not 
fit himself to bo the driver of 
locomotive. \

And so they go—wishing they were some
body else or somewhere elee.
1 Same way with people who are more or 
lose Ш. One of them lives among the hills; 
he fancies a little time spent en lower , 
ground will put him np all right. Another 
live* and suffers by the seaside; he to confi
dent that the saving procedure for him to to 
breathe the mountain air. The sailor has a 
notion that the only balm for bis rheuma
tism to a Tong spell ashore; and the rheuma
tic landiman fondly believes that a sea 
voyage would deliver him from all hto twists 
and twinge*. Here’s a good friend of cure 
who thought that way about a trouble he 
was effltoted with.

“In the summer of 1889/’ he says. “I was 
taken with Indigestion or symptoms of dye- 
pepaia. I tried several medicines without ^ 
avait. I wae living in Manitoba. I gob 
that bad I oeuld net work, so I started for 
my home to Kendall, Ont., where I went 
under a doctor’s care with the same result— 
no benefit,

“Daspatrtog of getting any better by 
means of medicine I determined, to try the 
virtue of a trip across 'the Atlantic. I did
try it. I went to Europe and came baok, 
bat was none the better for it. The sea air 
and change ef scene had nothing to do with 
me. I wae just ae bad when I got baok ae 
when I sailed away.

"Otten I was unable to do anything; and 
I suffered nobody knows what, only myself.
In the autnmn of 1890 some person recom
mended me to try Mother Selgel’s Curative 
Syrup.

• do I bought a bottle from Mr. R.Deyell, 
of Port Hope. It did me good, so I kept 
on until I had taken halt a dozen bottles. 
In the meantime I bad removed to Port 
Granby, and yon will see by looking up your 
1891 beoke that I sent and got one dozen 
bottles at that time. But I waa not obliged 
to buy aoy more, for when I had taken the 
most ef that I was myself again.

“Then I returned to Manitoba, and have 
never taken any medicine since. I am per
fectly well, and all who read my letter will 
understand why I always have warm words 
of praise for Mother Selgel’s Syrnp. Yours 
truly (Signed) J. W Carden, Miami, Mani
toba, February 1st, 1894.”

If there were any virtue to travelling to 
relieve disease, Mr. Carden wpnld have dis
covered It; for he did a lot of running about 
after he was taken in 1889. But there 
isn’t. Your complaint, like your conscience, 
to bound to stick to you .no matter whither 
von roam. Yon can't run away from It. 
You can't leee it on the mountains. You 
can’t drop it into the :*ea. To follow up 
that line to time and money spent to vain.

No. The easier way to also the cheaper 
and hotter way. Whether thé ailment to 
indigestion, dyspepsia, rheumatism, gent, 
asthma, nervous prostration. Impure bleed, 
and so on (all members oj the same family), 
why stop at homo and fight it with Mother 
Selgel’s Syrnp.

If friend Carden, of Manitoba, had known 
to 1889 what he knows now on this head, 
he would have saved time, suffering, and— 
oh dear! what a deal of money paid out fer 
travelling expenses.

-

THE EQUITY COURT.
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the day marched In procession to Hyde I qaalltiey ef the ground gypeum to stored to 
park. Eighty of the smaller oab owners I baga awaiting shipment as required by the 
have already conceded the terms demanded demabd, wb|oh a little later to the season 
by the drivers. The strike Is ohitfly direct- wH1 be great, orders fer large quantities 
ed against the Oab Owners’ association, I oomlng ln daiiy. Tbe state of the railroad 
which includes tbe largest owners of oab*. j, gnob in tbal heavy trains cannot
These remain obturate. I new ^ re„. but repairs to operation

London, May 16,- A dpspatoh from wiH aoon make it ali right. About 1,000 
Rio do Janeiro says that the tons of gypsum fertilizer will have
Brazilian government forces wider com lbipped for market this week; 26 tone
mand of Generals Juoa and Tlgra , day ta Bew being grOpnd. 
have heed defeated to a battle with the to-1 It to the intention of the company to 
enrgente near Ignazn, on the river of that ereot at onoe a Urge warehouse and office, 
name, which divides the states of Sae Paulo 1 and aUo a cooperage for tiie manufacture of 

j ” L*‘ " * barrels; they have now to “sbeoks” 6,000
barrels brought from St. John. The future 

_ prospecte of this Important enterprise are
Melbourne, May 16.-The premier ef I grand, whether as regards the financial re 

New Zaaland has sent a telegram to the torn, to the company, the railroad, and to 
premier of Victoria expresaing hto opposl- »be agricultural Interest; the latter must ef 
tien to the suggestion originating to Ger- neoemity be improved by the free nra of a 
many that Great Britain be elven control of readily aoooeeible, excellent and cheap

I

MARINE. I!
Quebec.

Montreal, May 16.—A smallpox scare to 
on here today because of alarming reports 
from Chicago, the citizens remembering that 
Montreal received the scourge of 1885 from 
the Windy City. An important meeting of 
the health board and olvio authorities will 
be held tomorrow, when no dogbt precau
tionary measures will be taken.

Montreal, May 16.—The Methodists 
here are already dleoneetog the subjects to 
be brought before the general oonierenoe. 
At a meeting of the quarterly beard of St. 
James’ ohuroh, a resolution was adopted 
by a majority of one, praying, the g 
conference to extend the pastoral term 
from th{ee to five years. The oity olergy 
here generally are favorable, bnt thb does 
not ensure the change.

Montreal, May 17.—Montreal has a 
smallpox scare. Mayor Villeneuve has 
Issued a proclamation ordering compulsory 
vaccination of all ottizans and strangers 
flocking in from the states. An appropria
tion of $6,009 hat boon mode for the pur
pose.

Quebec, May 17.—Hon. Jehn Hearn,

In answer to Dr. Borden, the controller of 
customs said phosphate rook will be admit
ted free.

After a discussion on the Item of free min
ing machinery, It was agreed to let the 
item paee as it was, the controller of one- 
tome to Issue more defioite instructions to 
collectors.

The house adjourned at 11.30 o’clock, 
leaving only a few items of the tariff to be 
considered.

Bark Wilhelm Ludwig, from Londonderry 
for DalhoosleKhae pot into Stornoway leak-

Paramatta, new in port, has been 
fixed to load deal* for E O. Ireland nt 41s. 
31.; if Limerick, 42i. fid.

Sob. Fred M. Gsbeon to at Walker’s wharf 
loading deals for Dundalk. She gets 451. 
The Gibeon is a handsome vessel.

Steamer Manitoba, at New York from 
London, reports to lat. 45 06, Ion. 41 29, 
mssed whistling bnov, marked “Cape 
Oanso” to white letters, whistle remaining 
to working ordeir, buoy floating ita usual 
submersion and thickly coated with grass.

A Havana despatch of the 14th Inst, says: 
Bark Albatross, Ospt. Chalmers, from New 
York, and bark Josefina, Capt. Oita, have 
been to collision and both vessels are dam
aged. Mr. Sohefield received a despatch 
that same day announcing the arrival of the 
Albatross at Havana, but no mention wae 
made of the collision. He therefor# felt 
that the vessel sustained no serions damage.

Sob. Si re coo takes coal from Hoboken to 
Yarmouth at 80o.

!in
Bark

■•I

1

and Rio Grande do SuL The federate had 
forty-ene men killed to the engagement.

Foreign-

NOTES
!Dr. Welden, M. P., left fer home today.

The item in Wednesday’s St. John Globe 
entitled “Mr. Wood, M. P., repudiated,” to 

, declared by both Mr. Wood and Mr. Foster 
to be a pure fabrication.

Ottawa, May 21.—In the house today a 
number of private bills wore advanced a 
stage. Including the aot respecting the Con
sumers' Cordage company, which wae read 
in committee of the whole honse end passed 
its third reading.

In answer to Mr. Sutherland, who asked 
the questions to the absence of Mr. Bowers, 
Sir G. H. Tapper explained the present 
position of the fishery bounty fraud oases.

eneral

probably oome np for discussion at the oars, turn tobls,track soale^grtodingmill, 
colonial conference at Ottawa. In sfze and character Imposing and the

_________ ____________ , work of mining, from an Inexhaustible
The secretary bird of South Africa oan Quarry, of manufacturing and of shipping, 

whip any snake of twtoe its sise. | going on vigorously.

the
;

Somebody gives a few items ot the cost o 
keeping a hotel on Broadway, Now York. 
Rent, $60,000 a year; $17,600, the monthly 
outlay for ordinary purposes. І;
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Ж THE CAPTAIN’S REMARKABLE STATEMENT.PENNSYLVANIA FLOODS. OUR BOSTON LETTER! 4

The Disaster Equal in Extent 
to that of Five Years Ago.

St. John and Halifax People Figuring 
in the Divorce Court.Ш

b
«

£ 4Disappearance of Sam Wah Kce, a China
man Well Known in this City.,

Water Still Rising at Many Points 
and Great Destruction Feared, He Says: “Paine’s Celery Compound Knocks Out

the-Medical Practitioner.”

>1

The Lumber and the Fish Markets Continue 
Quiet and Unchanged./^POWDERHouses Flooded and the Occupants Driven 

to Take Shelter Elsewhere.
A

[from oob own cobbbspondknt, ]
Boston, May 19,—Today Is the latt of an 

eventful week in more particulars than one. 
Very many of us are thankful that the ex
citing scenes of the last few days do net 
come often. The saddest event of all was 
the drowning of the four Harvard students 
in the harbor en Sunday. The unfortunate 
affair oaat a deep gloom ever the “university 
city," and It impressed the students at 
Harvard with the deeper meaning of the 
time honored maxim: “In the midst of life 
we are in death.”

The divorce mills have been grinding very 
rapidly this week, and they have been grind
ing well for those persons who have found 
to their sorrow that the bridal path was not 
a bed of roses. There baa been an extra
ordinary large number of applications for 
divorce this term and, judging by the list, 
they are net all" Yankees either. Several 
natives of the provinces by the sea have 
manifested their undoubted appreciation et 
the sure, convenient, latest improved and 
comparatively inexpensive method ef unty
ing the knot that Is supposed to bind for 
life as recommended by Uncle Sam. Even 
the laws in operation at St. John 
are not saoisfaetory, or why would 
St. John people seek the mercies ei the 
diveree eenrt ? Possibly the principale 
were en this side ef the line when the climax 
ваше, but the American method of marital 
severance is simpler as weU as less costly, 
and ne deubt this explains why there are 
se many Canadians in court here. Here 
are a few oases tried this week, while ethers 
will come on next week: Mary Beattie of 
St. John wee man і ad io John J. Lawless in 
1880. They lived together for 18 months, 
and after that John feund another woman 
he liked better than Maty. It was Mary 
and John no longer, and new Mary wants 
separation. Here is another ease: Fannie 
J. Sullivan said she was married to Robert 
Sullivan ef St. John when the was only 14 
years old. Robert left her in about three 
months, saying he was golngAo St. John on 
a visit, and “he never came back.” As the 
result ef Fannie’s'plea, the judge granted a 
decree niel. Alpheus I. Smith of Halifax 
was another deluded individual, who pos
sesses considerably mere wisdom than he 
did in 1884, the year in which be married a 
wife at Halifax before coming to Beaten. The 
changed scenes at the Hnb made a change in 
Isabella, his wife, which was detrimental to 
peace and harmony in the family. Isabella 
soon adopted a visiting habit very distaste
ful to her husband, and the latter was very 
often obliged to eat his supper in silence and 
in tear that all was net right with the way
ward Isabella who was rapidly developing a 
fondness for another man. Те cap the un
happy climax, Isabella was arrested on' a 
aeriens charge and escorted to jail on 
Charles street. The judge granted Alphena 
a decree nisi. Charles Hntohlson first mar
ried Sarah, his wife, in Weymouth, N. S., 
in 1876 In 1882 they came to Boston, 

_,nd another woman stole Charles away and 
married him. Sarah had him arrested and 
fined $200. He married a third time and- 
Sarah entered the divorce court with a grim 
determination to be separated item her 
faithless spouse by law. Result, decree

J. A. Nelson Ratte h held in Boston 
charged with smuggling goods from the 
queen’s dominions|aoress the northern bound
ary into Uncle Sam’s domain. Ratio's home 
is in Montreal and for some time the U. S. 
officials have been watching their opportu
nity to arrest him. They say that a series 
ef frauds have been committed on the gov
ernment, and that the- offender will be pun
ished regardless of international complica
tions. Ratte la said to have smuggled furs 
from the firm of J. B. Laliberte, dealer of 
Quebec. The latter is said to be one of the 
largest far dealers in existence, and the U. 
S. authorities claim he made hie great 
wealth by defrauding the U. S. government. 
Ex-Congressman “Shermle” Hoar is attor
ney for the prosecution, and Alderman 
Boardman Hall will appear for the defend
ant, who is held In $5,000.

Sam Wah Kee, a wealthy almond-eyed 
celestial, formerly of Chinatown, this city, 
has mysteriously disappeared, leaving be
hind him several large unpaid bills. Sam is 
no stranger to St. John, having paid occa
sional visits to the metropolis. Sam is said 
to be in China at present, although 
his relatives say he has gene 
to China “to bury a dead brother.” The 
missing Chinaman has smuggled many of his 
countrymen into this country, for which he 
always extracted a large elzad fee from 
them. This, together with a successful tea 
trade, is hew Sam got rich.

The ocean steamship companies who do 
business at this and other American ports 
have petitioned the government at Washing
ton to modify the quarantine regulations, as 
they elalm that needless severity on tho 
part of the officials is driving their business 
to Canadian porta. The steamship com
panies hâve been greatly exercised all the 
spring and they think that the enormous 
decrease in immigration la not entirely due 
to the hard times, but that the rules and 
regulations so stringently carried out play a 
part. $ - ».

The following people from the maritime 
provinces have been in the city this week : 
John L. Harris, H. A. Whitney and Miss 
Whitney, Misa L. McLean, Moncton; Mrs. 
P. Mctioldriok and.Misa L. MoGoldriok, St. 
John.

The government is to keep a sharper 
watch in future on the Canadian frontier. 
All workmen who are suspected of coming 
to this country under contract or without 
visible means of support will be detained, if 
not refused admittance.

Conductor John J. Conners, of the West 
End Street Railway Ce., waa killed here 
last week by being jammed between two 
oars. He was a nativ 
P. E. I., and his body 
Interment.

The Dominion Coal Co.’s effieera In Boston 
have issued a statement ef the output of 
their mines in Nova Soetia. In 1893, 150,- 
000 tens of coal were sold to the Canadian 
Pacifie railroad, and 60,000 tons to the 
Grand Trank. This year larger orders have 
been received from these companies. The 
output of the company’s mines is 1,000.000 
tons per annum, the meet of which is sold in 
Canada. Since the a trike In United States 
mines large orders have been received from 
New York and Boston, and the company ie 
bentfitting by the prolonged inoperation of 
western mines.

A representative of a steamship line be
tween here end the provinces told the writer 
the other day that travel from the provinces 
to Boston wee far below that of ether years. 
Probably many that went east last fall are 

. remaining at heme,and no doubt are In a hap
pier frame of mind than If they had strug
gled on In the maelstrom of a greatly over
crowded city.

The lumber market has not changed, ex-

Williamspobt, Pa., May 29.—With the 
horrors of the disastrous flood ef 1889 
brought back to memory by the threatened 
danger ef a sweep of water that ^premises 
to be as great as that ef fire years âge, the 
people of this city and all through the west 
branch valley are in a state ef panle. ' Since 

♦ Friday night a steady and almost continu
ous downpour of rsln hat been swelling the 
streams, and late last night cloudbursts along 
the Pile creek and other tributaries of the 
west branch ef the Susquehanna swelled the 
streams, and at every point It is pouring 
into the main river. Throughout the day 
the rain has fallen here, and continues to 
fall tonight. Advices from all peinte up the 
river aay the same conditions exists. A 
cloud burst at Keating, twenty miles above 
Renevo, early this morning, raised the river 
there twenty feet, which Is higher, than in 
the flood of 1889.

Above there and extending to the head 
waters at Clearfield every town and hamlet 
has been reduced by the water to the con
ditions that prevailed in 1889

The Susquehanna here flaws to the sentb 
ef the city, end, while It has not reached 
the point of danger, it is crawling up at the 
rate ef a foot an hour. Graffns Run, a 
tributary which empties Into the river be
low the oity.fi jws north et Williamsport. 
It eveifl >wed its banks and spread over a 
considerable portion of the city at about 
neon today, flooding many houses and driv
ing the occupante from their homes.

All of the houses were occupied by poor 
people, and the rise was so sudden that the 
sufferers lost much of their personal prop
erty. The full strength of the flood is ex
pected here at about 12 o'clock tonight, 
when the great body of water from np the 
river to due. •

Philadelphia, May 20.—Reports from 
Williamsport and the country north ef 
there say thsr floods along the Upper Sus
quehanna river and in that territory equal 
in extent and damage thejdisaetroas flood ef 
1889.

At Driftwood the water has risen ten feet 
and to still rising.

At Westport the water to flowing over the 
Pennsylvania railroad bridge. At Renovo 
the water is twenty-three feet above its 
normal height, and at Williamsport eighteen 
feet.

Encouraging Testimony from a Popular Winnipeg Resident.I
Ira
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seoond cabin and 1,000 steerage passen
gers.

The oemfert ef the steersgft passengers to 
especially provided for. The engin 
21,000 horse power, and they will drive the 
Vessels at a speed of 20 knots per hour in 
ordinary weather. Thé English 
arrival and departure for the new 
net been finally decided upon, but James K. 
Hnddart, the promoter ef the line, an
nounced on Sunday that it would be South
ampton, Milford Haven or Liverpool.

x WINNIPEG NEWS.
A Belgian Who Walked From Halifax 

in Seven Weeks.

The South Eastern Railway—Two 
Young Boys Receive a Whip

ping for Assault.
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жWinnipeg, Man., May 20 —The five 
year eld daughter of Michael Frohley, 

farmer of Rosenfeld, wss burned to death 
yesterday, her olethlng catching fire from 
burning straw.

Two boys, fourteen years old, were be
fore Judge В sin yesterday charged with in
decent assault upon young girls air a pnblio 
school. The judge ordered that they be 
whipped in the presence ef thei 
confined to j nil for one day.

The Winnipeg beard of trade and grain 
exchange wiU meet Monday to discuss the 
provincial government’s refusal to grant aid 
to the South Eastern railwsy project.

The members of the local militia corps to
day marched to the graves ef the volunteers 
who fell in the Riel rebellion, and decorated 
them with flowers. Divine service was con
ducted In the cemetery.

J. E. Prendergast, M. P. P., waa elected 
mayor ef St. Boniface on Saturday, Mayor 
Leoompte having resigned on account of a 
dispute with the town councillors.

Prof. Robertson, dominion dairy' oemmto- 
■toner, will arrive here Tueeda*/ 
dress the board of trade that afternoon en 
the subject of the travelling dairies to be 
conducted in Manitoba and the territories 
this season.

A Belgian named Pierre Espant arrived 
in Winnipeg Saturday morning, having 
walked the entire distance from Halifax in 
■even weeks.
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At Keating it is still raining. The water 

Is rising a foot an hour and the river to ex
pected to reach a point • from 25 to 30 feet 
above the low water line.

Look Haven, 28 miles above Wil
liamsport, is partly tinder water. 
The rushing flood is expected to 
reach Williamsport at midnight and 
the people living in the lowlands are pre
paring to fly for their lives. The Pennsyl
vania railroad has stopped selling tickets at 
that point, and the greater part of the 
population to in a condition bordering on a 
panic.

Despatches from Altoona say that the 
inhabitants of the upper Juniata Valley 
have suffered severely.

Tyrone and HoUldayshnrg are partly 
under water and have suffered heavily. The 
Pennsylvania railroad to sendiog eut trains 
leaded with stone and gravel with a view of 
preventing washouts.

Lewisbübg, Pa., May 20.—The superin
tendent ef the Lewtobnrg and Tyrone branch 
ef the Pennsylvania' read, running from here 
to. Bellefont, reports heavy washouts at 
MUlmont, seven miles west ef here, from 
rising springs. A number ef buildings are 
gone and the expensive tramway eon-
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CAPTAIN DOUGLAS..

It would be a difficult matter te find one | and impure bleed. The Captain has 
hundred people in the progressive oity of theronghlÿ tested Paine’s Celery Compound 
Winnipeg who de not knew popular Captain tor his own troubles in the past, and says 
Douglas. without hesitation that the great medicine

The genial and whole-souled Captain is “knocks out the medical practitioner.” It 
the proprietor ef the famous Leland Henee, waa through the Captain’s iz fluence and 
among the best appointed of Canada’s mod- strong recommendations that Mr. G. Swain, 
era hotels. The weary and dust-stained the well-known C- P. R. station-master, of 
traveller, who has once experienced the Winnipeg, need Paine’s Celery Oempeund, 
comforts of the “Leland,” and the kind at- and found a ente, when the doctors and 
tentions ef its worthy proprietor, invariably other medicines bad failed to banish his 
goes back to the popular house when bnsi- rheumatism.
ness or pleasure leads him again te the Captain Denglae, in order to encourage 
prairie oity and benefit Canadians, writes as fellows:

Capt. Douglas is an enthusiastic believer “It gives me very great pleasure to say a 
in the effioaoy of Paine’s Celery Compound, word in favor of your excellent preparation 
He daily recommends it to bis fellow oiti- known as Paine’s Celery Compound. I was 
zans when they complain ef troubles snob as troubled tor seme time with Indigestion and 
rheumatism, weakness, nervousness, sleep- dyspepsia, and a general feeling of lassitude, 
lateness, dyspepsia, llverand Sidney troubles all of which have been banished after using

nisi.
year Compound. Ijeanf reooinmeiid it with 
confidence te all who, need tnoh a valuable
tonie.” ___________________ _____

In a later letter regarding his success'with 
nature’s health-restorer, the Captain says:

“You know well what I think ef Paine’s 
Celery Compound. It to a moot valuable 
medicine, and I can truly.bear testimony te 
it* excellent restorative) and invigorating 
qualities ; in faot, it knocks out the medical 
practitioner. A person has only to use it te 
know its worth to the human family.'* <=< 

“Through its use I now feel like a boy,and 
may Paine’s Celery Compound long live to 
gb on with its good work. I am pleased to 
lend my name te the grand work of extend
ing a knowledge, ef this valuable Compound, 
and can never say too much in its fsvor, and 
you may be ваго I shall never j eeaae to sing
its probes.’’,C35hmk8étî'JeS«^«efâafl

THE TIMES ON CANADA.
etructlen buildinetruotien tmnainga are gene, 
tain is all washed out. The 
feet higher at Coburn than It was in 1889, 
and the people of the valley 
the hills and mountains for c

There Should be a Representative of 
the Dominion in the Judicial Com

mittee of the Privy Council.

London, May 20.—The Times today eon 
eludes its Canadian article by saying that 
the best friends of Canada prefer her a veld % 
anoe of the feverish haste which was pre
dominant in the growth of the western 
states. “Canada,” continues the Times, 
“should be spared the evils of nnUatnral 
inflation, depression and revolt which 
is brought on by the exoqgsive 
massing ef the population. The pres
ent measured progress will best fit 
her te take a place ef Increasing influence in 
the empire,from which the oannot be spared 
without results incalculably hazardous to 
herself and the empire. The Times suggests 
that some Canadian should be made a mem
ber of the judicial committee ef the privy 
council—perhaps Sir John Thompson, should 
he ever wish to withdraw from publie life. 
The Times also suggests that the Canadian 
high commissioner, Sir Charles Tnpper, 
should be made an ex-effiofo member et the 
privy oonnoil.

are fleeing to: the hills and mountains for safety.
Williamspobt, Pa., May 21.—The main 

boom ef the SneqnehMuia Boom Oe. broke 
at half-past twelve o’oleok. There were 
150,000,000 feet of legs confined there, and 
all of them are now passing ent and down 
the river. The lose will reach $1,000,000. 
The breaking ef the boom will throw hun
dreds of men'but of employment.

Philadelphia, May 20.—The storm 
which commenced In this oity about mid
night last night to the meet severe for years. 
There had been a rainfall of nearly throe 
inches np to twelve o’oleok tonight. There 
has been a rise ef four feet in the Sohuylkill 
and the river to running over the wall.

The storm in Delaware bay to the most 
severe that has been experienced for a long
time.

The Cohock sihk sewer eaved in today, 
■and eight feet ef street has been carried 
away. Another cave in at Seabird street 
and Montgomery avenue also burst, carry
ing away about forty feet ef the street.

Huntingdon, Pa., May 20.—The almost 
continuous rainfall daring the past four 
days has flooded the rivers and 
streams in the Juniata valley to 
an extent closely approaching the 
disastrous flood of June, 1889. Within the 
past twenty-four hours the Juniata river 
and the Rsjston branch have risen 22 feet. 
The new iron county bridges at Maple ten, 
Mill Creek and Trexeters have been washed 
away.

At Steyeretowil, Mrs. Jacob Miller, while 
trying te save same personal belongings, 
wm drowned.
/Buffalo, N. Y,, May 20.—Buffalo river 

to overflowing lea banks. In south Buffalo 
dozens of streets are flooded. The police 
have a fleet of row boats, and they have 
been busy all day reacting people from the 
eeeend stories and roofs of their houses.

oept in a few lines since last week’s report. 
The general depression in all branches ef 
trade and commerce explains the situation 
and the demand le.no greater than absolute 
necessity will allow. There is considerable 
anxiety to sell on the part of dealers, and 
generally speaking the market to in favor 
of the buyer. The opening of navigation in 
the Maine and northern New Brunswick 
harbors tends to keep the spruce market 
more fully supplied,although prices are well 
maintained in this particular branch ef the 
market. Shingles are In quiet demand. The 
same is true of laths and olapbeards. This 
week’s prices are aa follows:

Sprnoe—Ordinary frames, by ear, $13.50; 
12-in frames, $14 50; large frames, $16 to 18; 
yard random,$13; mill random, $12 50 to 13; 
boards, $10 to 15; oarge spruce, ordinary 
frames, $12.50 te 13; shingles, $1 50; 4-foot 
extra sprnoe clapboards, $30; dear and sec
ond dears, $24 toto 28; laths, carload lots, 
$2 10 to 2 25; oarge lots, $2 10.

Pine—Eastern pine olapbeards, $40 to 45; 
coarse No 2 eastern pine steak, $16 to 17; re- 
fuse,$12 te 13; outs,$8 50 to 9 50; rough edge 
pine or box boards, $8 50 to 12.50.

Hemlock, etc. — Planed and butted 
hemlock boards, $11 50 to 12 50; do random 
$11, te 11.50; "Pennsylvania hemlock, $12.50 
to ІЗ; extra cedar shingles, $2.90 to 3; 
dears, $2.40 te 2 50; seoond dears, $1 90 
te 2 25; extra No Is, $1 76; No 1, $1 25.

Freights are firmer, with vessels offering 
at 4 75 from Atlantic ports, and - $6 
from Gulf. The steamer rate to $7.

The fish market continues in a. quiet con
dition, with the volume of business rather 
■malL The tone in the codfish department 
to steadier, because of the shore fishermen 
ceasing to supply the trade. There has not 
been- meoh heard ef the mackerel fleet 
■onth. Latest reports say there are plenty 
of fish, bnt that they oannot be taken. 
Quotations are aa fellows:

Freeh fish—Market'oed, If to 2 Jo; large ood, 
If to24o;steak ced, 3 to 3f j; shore haddock, 
If to 2o; Georges, If to Ifo; white halibut,6f 
te 80; gray halibut, 5 00 6j; chicken hali
but,7 te 8; ousk.l to 14o; steak ousk.2 to 240; 
large hake, 1 to 140; fresh eastern salmon, 
40 te 60o per lb; fresh Oregon salmon, 18 to 
20o; blnefisb, 4 to 6j; roe shad, 25 to 35o; 
buck, 14 to 16a; Norfolk oysters, 80o to 
$1.05 per bnib; live lobetere, 6 to 7o; boiled 
do, 8 to 9o.

8sltfieh—Norway bloater mackerel, $18 to 
21 per bbl; No It, $13 to 16; No 2 , $10.50 
to 13; large No 3 -, I9 60 to 10 50; Urge 
di*y bank ood, $4 75 to 5; mediom, $4 25 -o 
4.50; large niokled bank, $4 to 4 25; 
medium, $3 75; large > here, $4 to 4 60; 
salt haddock. $2 to 2 50; Labrador split 
herring, $5 50 to 6; round shore, $2 75.

Canned fish—Lobsters, $1 75 te 1 86. as 
to brand; Alaska salmon, $1 20 to 1.30; 
sardines, XX oils, $3.60; f mustards, $3.

openly on the venerable chief justice, they 
were by no means backward In attacking the 
brave and honest eld governor because he 
would not grant them a dissolution, and so 
as it were absolve them irem their sins and 
allow them to oeme back soot free from the 
consequences of" having misappropriated 
some three hundred thousand dollars of the 
people’s money, as was clearly proved to the 
eonrta and judgment delivered in accord
ance by the courte ef their own country; 
they set on the old gentleman, who is very 
popular with all classes, In the meet rabid 
style, and have on all possible 
occasions insulted him in the most glaring 
manner.. They refused to allow hto 
messenger to enter the house of assembly. 
They have referred to hto actions in the 
press end on the platform in the most op
probrious terms, and in every way have, en
deavored to raise a popular clamor against 
him. The bold old Irishman that had never 
flinched in the presence ef the enemy was 
not to be oewed by these people, and has 
rather plainly Intimated that, aa far as he to 
concerned, they need not apply. The vast 
superiority of the British system has been 
manifestly proved during this contest. The 
liberties of the whole people have been 
saved from the rapacity of a few by the 
firmness of a party absolutely impartial.

The revelations now made by the wit
nesses in the Trinity case, in which the de
fendants are the former premier,Sir William 
White way, and Hen. Robert Bond, are 
much worse than in any of the other eases.
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HEAD ACHES
. THE FAST ATLANTIC LINE.

London Times Publishes a Description 
of the Four Steamers.

They Will Be Deep and Have Lots ef 
Passenger and Freight Capacity,

твду CURB
SICK-HEADACHE.
SOUK STOMACH. 
BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. 
JAUNDICE.
TOBPID LIVER.

* of Charlottetown, 
was sent home for

il f
j All forms Of disease are bring success- 
fully treated by homeopathy. Yenr ailment 
Ш*У be ee slight that yon have never con
sulted a physician, or ee severe that yen 
have become discouraged with ordinary 
treatment.

A postal card wlttitbe name ef disease 
and your address sent to ns „will bring yen 
valuable information.* tf*» ~ -T

Our consulting physician to prepared 
to give yonr ease the benefit of years of ex
perience end the same attention he gives to 
oity parlent*.

Confidential correspondence with per
sons whose diseases .may be of a delicate 
nature.

London, May 21.—The Times tills morn
ing publishes a description 
ships that are to be employed in the Angle- 
cable service in connection with the Paeifio 
line. The dimensions of the four Atlantic 
vessels are: 672 feet in length, 62 feet beam 
and a depth ef bold of 42 feet, with a draft 
of 30 feet, making them the deepest ves
sels в first, They are two feet d
than the Canard liner Lnoanla. 
great depth to rendered 
the faot that the Canadian and 
bora have deeper waters than the harbor 
of New York. The greater depth ef the 
new steamers allows of a stronger hull, and 
will give better results in a seaway and also 
assist In the development ef speed. The 
freight carrying capacity of the steamers to 
fixed at 3,750 tone each, in addition te a 
coal-bunker e.psdty of 3.000 tone. Esoh 
vessel will accommodate 300 ealeon, 200

I
m ef the steam--

1
THEY ARK SMALL.
RASY TO TAKE. 
SUGAR-COATED.
PURELY VEGETABLE.
DO NOT GRIPE.
DO NOT SICKEN. Г- „s s eeper
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Vessels Dashed t 
Ashore in

Several Sailors Met 
Others Are Rescue!
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Two minutes late! 
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that there were fil 

Then a cheer til 
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shore. The reectl 
drift towards the I 
were stretched on 
were dragged to I 
! {Chicago, May I 
day swept Lake! 
disastrous of 1 
vessels were dm 
oity limits of I 
extend from (1 
where the Lincol 
South Chicago, a I 
The first vessel I 
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men were rescue! 
them.

The Evening I 
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breakwater, and I 
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NEWFOUNDLAND.
The Sun’s Correspondent Writes About 

Affairs on the Island.

Judges Abused and Condemned by the White- 
wayitee—Corrupt Transactions.

(OOBBB8PONDENOB OF THE BUN.)
St. John’s, Nfld., May 14,—Since last\ 

writing the oriels here has developed seme 
very serious and important featnres. Scarce
ly were the new government seated in their 
ifficee when the Telegram, the organ of the 
Whhewayite party, made a most savage 
attack en the standing ef the leading mer
chants. It claimed te be In poseeeelon ef 
information te prove that the men doing 
the greater part of the business ef the colony 
were in reality bankrupt. That they had 
so largely overdrawn their aooeunts that 
they and, in faot, the banks, were hanging, 
aa.it termed it, by their eyebrows. The well 
known effects of the 
serions effects of the 
fishery gave snob color to these reporte that 
a panto was only prevented with great diffi- 
enty. It to by no means averted yet, and 
bnt little more would precipitate the most 
terrible dieaeter possible te Newfoundland, 
a commercial ortoto in the spring.

At this season the merchants are busy 
fitting out their fleets for the ood ftohery, 
and any interference with their arrange
ments would’ meet certainly lead to most 
disastrous results. Yet In face of the facts 
that a panto now would leave thousands 
face to face with atarvation, paralj ze the 
trade of the bland and make impossible the 
carrying ont of the railway policy they are 
advocating, this paper set te woik to de
liberately rain the merchants and baoke ef 
the Island. That it did net succeed waa 
largely due te. the efforts of Dr. Harvey, titer 
veteran historian of Newfoundland.

This gentleman, whose information to 
most accurate and whose honor to unim
peachable, was able to give snob assurances 
In answer to to qniries as satisfied the foreign 
houses that thé banks and merchants were 
in ne immediate danger of collapse.

The judgment rendered in the ease of the 
St. Jobes election, confirming, as it did, in 
every particular, the decision of aeeoolate 
Judge Winter, has drawn onreea deep and 
load from the followers of Sir William 
Whiteway. They see now that they will 
all be condemned for the'" fl «grant violation 
of the law and the wholesale squandering of 
the pnblio fonde.

The supreme court bee come In for. an im
mense amount ot vocal if not journalistic 
abuse. Bat if they did not vent their anger

great fire and the 
failure of the seal
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'TERRIFIC STORM. THE STATE OF TRADE. 4.carry planks to temporarily bridge over the 
ravines. The men had to lord the rivers. 
The horeea also crowed in the same manner. 
When they arrived at Perlioan they held a 
meeting with very poor enooeea amid ire- 
qaent mterrnptione.

The government team was divided np. 
MaoPhereoo, one of the candidate* with 
Marine, Penny and others, is taking one 
half the district, and Mr. Ayre, the other 
candidate, with Morrison, Dawe and 
Knight,14a following White way and Bond. 
The excitement here is at the boiling point.

Colonial Secretary Morlne takes a libel 
salt for five thousand dollars against ex- 
Surveyor General Woods, who charged that 
Morlne was starting riots to arouse sectarian- 
ism. '

I\

Strike of Coal Miners and Coal Workers 
Causing Mueh Trouble in Business 

Circles.

Slight Improvement in Some Lines — The 
Reviews of Dun and Bradstreets.

Lake Michigan Swept by a Ter
rifie Northerly Gale.
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іі ■ 1Vessels Dashed to Pieces and Driven 
Ashore In All Directions.
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П іSeveral Sailors Met Watery Graves While 

Others Are Rescued by Brave Life Savers. І \ llNew York, May 18.— R. G. Don So Co.’s 
Weekly Review of Trade will say: The 
obstacle» to improvement do not lessen. The 
strikes of coal miners and ooke workers 

‘ have not ceased, but have caused the stop
page of numerous works this week and the 
embarrassment of some railroads. Proceed
ings in the senate do not Indicate that the 
latest form of tariff revision has made speedy 

■ final action probable,1 Yet the recuper
ative force of the country is so great that 
observers are constantly amassa at the 
volume of business being transacted, the 
tonnage being transported, the number of 
works resuming operations and the general 
soundness of trade notwithstanding influ
ences, which, in any other land, would pro
duce dire disaster.

Some inductrice are dearly doing better. 
For the first time in many months the ship
ments of boots and shoes from the east ex
ceed those oi the corresponding week last 
year; and while the new orders are not very 
promising, and the majority of factories are 
doing about half as much as usual, there le 
a sensible Improvement in the demand for 
women’s goods, especially from the eontb, 
though the west it backward. Some shad
ing of prices in leather has not brought ont 
increased business.

Once more the sales of wool, 4.656,500 
pounds for the week at the three chief 
maikets against 2,646,000 last year, indi
cate the preparation for more manufactures, 
and the resumption of work by some mills 
is announced, although there are many 
others which expect to close within this 
month, If the samples now being distributed 
do net bring satisfactory orders.

The tong strike of the miners results in 
better prices
many steel products, and to the iron mak
ing concerns of the east it partly 
sates for the overwhelming advantage which 
the Pittsburg and Ohio region had secured 
in the fierce competition of the months pre
vious.

Wheat has sold at 57o for May and 57|з 
for July, though western receipts have been 
only 1,215,543 bushels for the week, against 
2,313 046 last year. The exports were 
bat 791,727, against 2,090,164 bushels last 
year, and the fact that gold goes 
instead of wheat at 67o, or cotton at 7 19a, 
has more weight than the rapidly brighten
ing prospects of the yield next fall. The 
soundness of the commercial world le 
shown In the diminishing Importance of 
failures, the liabilities reported for the 
second week of May amounting to only 
$1,9$7,538, of which $1,490,932 were of 
trading and $432;606 of manufacturing con
cerns, The failnree this week have been 220 
in the United States against 247 last year, 
and 24 in Canada against 14 last year.

New York, . May 18.—Bradstreets’ to
morrow will say: This week is the third 
in succession In which there has been no 
material gain in the volume of business and ' 
practically no improvement in the prospects 
for trade in the near future. Although pleas
ant weather has favored trade in many dir
ections jobbers In staple goods have not 
found a corresponding increase in demand. 
The continued uncertainly regarding the 
tariff legislation restrict* trading in futures 
in all staple lines. The general ten
dency of the progress of staples is 
downward, the only advances other than 
those in beiseemer, pig iron and steel billets, 
doe exclusively to the strike of coal miners, 
being those for naval stores at Savannah, 
and sugar at New York and New Orleans.

Trade is slow. In all lines at Boston despite 
the fine weather, and this is true also at 
Buffalo, Philadelphia and Baltimore, at none 
of which is the outlook encouraging.

There is no improvement in general busi
ness at Montreal, demands of Jobbers being 
of a hand to mouth character. The out
look is not encouraging as woollen mills in 
the province of Quebec are shutting down 
for want of orders and cotton mills are like
wise feeling the effects of the depression. 
Jobbers at Halifax report orders slow, and 
trade not more than the average for dull 
seasons.

I; FROMI
,1Milwaukee, May 18,—A fierce northerly 

gale broke over Lake Michigan early this 
morning. The list of wrecks and the num
ber of lives lost is increasing with frightful 
rapidity, while yet the meant of learning 
the full effect* of the etorm are very meagre.
The crews of three schooners lying off this 
pore are believed to have lost ten of their 

Along the water front in this oity 
buildings are unroofed, sheds collapsed, 
trees uprooted, and general destruction pre
vails.

The schooner M. J. Cummings sank short
ly after 8 o’clock, jest south of the harbor 
and ten lives were lost. Seme of tne crew 
are yet clinging to the rigging. The Cum
mings entered the bay at about 3 o'clock 
and dropped her anchors off Michigan street, 
bat they failed to hold.and the vessel drifted 
southward and ashore when she filled and 
went down in" twenty feet of water.
The crew Wok to the rigging, but 
the people on shore say they saw 
two men swept over the stern of the schoon
er when she went down. The life saving 
crew went ont into the lake and drifted 
down to the wreck. Before farther efforts 
could be made to rescue the imperilled crew 
a huge wave carried the lifeboat with Ite 
crew towards Bayview, and It was drawn 
Into the breakers and oapsizsd. The life- 
beat wae disabled and two of the crew 
were seriously injured. All of those in the 
boat drifted ashore with it and were res
cued. One of the life-savers who had 
reached the rigging of the schooner was left 
there by the receding life-boats. A life
boat and crew frem Racine are on their 
way by special train to attempt the rescue 
of the survivors, one of whom is a woman, 
the stewardess of the Cummings.

Au unknown vessel foundered while in 
Fish bay early this morning, and a small 
orafo is high and dry also at a point near 
Bay View. The crews of both are thought 
to have perished. Five vessels are anchored 
under the government breakwater. They 
may ride out this storm.

The schooner C. C. Barnes is dragging 
her anohere and drifting en to the wreck ef 
the Cummings, and if she does net founder 
there It ie a question of a short time when 
she will ba broken up on the beach.

Before help oonld reach the wreck a sec
ond time, however, five of the men and the 
woman perished. The life saving crew were 
in time to rescue one of the crew and the 
life saver. The men fell from their perches 
in the arose trees to the water and sank.
The body of the woman wae still 
lashed to the rigging te which she 
escaped when the vessel began to 
sink. Six thousand people lined the 
piers and the shores ef Jones’ island and the 
mainland this afternoon when the tag 
Knight Templar, towing a scow bearing the 
life-savers, left the pier to attempt the 
reeoue of the orew. Одо hundred feet ef 
line separated the tag from the scow and 
back of the scow wae towed the empty aurf 
boat. With bow to the waves the Knight 
Templar permitted the scow to drop 
down so the wreck. The surf boat was 
within fifty yard» of the wreck 
let her go. A groan went up from the crowd 
as each body was lost to sight. Five minutes 
passed and attempt after attempt was made 
by the life savors to swing the life boat near 
the waiting men. A cry went up from the 
crowd on shore as one figure was seen to 
leap from the rigging and land la the boat.
Two minutes later a man sprang far ent,and 
as the boat ascended on a wave It was soon 
that there were five figuers in it.

Then a cheer that drowned the rearing of 
the breakers went up from the throats on 
shore. The rescued men were permitted to 
drift towards the shore, where willing hands 
were stretched ont to reach them and they 
were dragged to a place of safety.
I {Chicago, May 18 —The storm which to 
day swept Lake Michigan was the most 
disastrous of recent years. Eight
vessels were driven ashore within the 
oity limits of Chicago. The wreck» 
extend from Glencoe on the north, 
where the Linoolndall went to pieces, to 
South Chicago, a distance of forty miles. There are few men, says the Sherwood 
The first vessel to go ashore was the two- Gazette, mere widely known in tht. section 
masted schooner Jack Thompson. The boat than Mr. A. T, Hopkins, of Johnvllle, Quo. 
came from Garden Bay, Mich., and arrived Previous to his removal to John ville, Mr. 
off the breakwater early in the afternoon Hopkins resided at Windsor Mills and was 
without a pump working. A tug made its for three years a member of the municipal 
way to her side and offered her a line, but council of that place. When a young man 
the captain refused, intending te sail into Mr. Hopkins was noted for hie strength and 
the harbor. hie activity as a wrestler. His strength

The last was too much for him, however, stands him in good stead 1er he works hard 
and before he wae fairly into the harbor, he at his business, carrying heavy saoks of 
lost control of his vessel, which crashed into flour in his mill for many hours daring the 
the Rainbow, carrying away her bow and day. Active as he Is, there was a time not 
smashing a great hole under her own bow- long distant when he wae as helpless as an 
sprit, and with her foremast gone, she infant and suffered Intolerable agony, 
drifted rapidly south, a pitiable wreck. She About three years ago, he wae attacked by 
struck bottom fifty feet from shore. The inflammatory rheumatism. It grew worse 
men were rescued by a life line thrown to and worse until, in spite of medical pre- 
them. soriptions, after a year's illness he had a

The Evening Star and Jack Thompson stroke of paralysis. His tight arm and leg 
were already grinding to pieces on the became quite useless. Seres broke out on 
breakwater, and thousands of people stood both legs. He suffered excruciating agony, 
on the beach watching them. They saw the and had: rest neither day йог night. He 
Mercury driven toward e the break wateri Her sought the beet medical advice, bntno hopes 
orew could be seen huddled together in the were held oat to him by the physicians, 
bow. They were f rantlcaliywaving their arms “He will certainly die within a month,” one 
to people on shore. When the schooner well known practitioner told hie friends, 
finally struck, an attempt was made to get “He will be a cripple for life,” said two 
a line to the crew. Then one of the seamen other doctors. It is no wonder that, as he 
en board jumped from the vessel to some says, life became a burden to him and he 
floating lumber, and after several times longed for death to relieve him from his 
going under the heavy seas was finally taken sufferings. He beard of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ashore. Two others took the same ohanoe Pills and determined to try them. He did 
and got to «here. A line was finally thrown so, and before long was able to take outdoor 
from shore to the vessel and made fast. exercise. He persevered with the treat-

The last man was about half way down ment, and is to-day nearly as strong as 
the line when the rope broke and dropped when a young man, and is able to follow 
him into the water among the lumber float- successfully the laborious calling by whleh 
lng about near the breakwater. Several he gets a living. Such was the wonderful 
persons pushed a boat out to his rescue, and story told the Gazdtte by Mr. Hopkins, wbe 
he was brought to shore in safety. attributes hie recovery solely te the use of

The schooner Lincoln Dali of Maniste was. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and he is willing 
driven ashore at Glencoe and one of the to satisfy any person who may call on him 
sailors was swept overboard and drowned, as to their wonderful effects.' Dr. Williams’ 
After several hours of waiting the rest of Ріпа Pills strike at the root of the disease, 
the crew were rescued by members of the driving it from the system and restoring the 
Evanston Lift-saving orew. patient to health and strength. In oases of

parslysls, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
solatioa, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofulous 
troubles, etc , these pill* are superior to all 
other treatment. They are also a specific 
for the troubles which make the livoo of so 
many women a burden, and speedily restore 
the rich glow of health to sallow cheeks. 
Men broken down by overwork, worry or 
excesses, will find In Pink Pill* a certain 

Sold by all dealers or sefft by mail, 
postpaid, at 60 oents a box, or six boxes for 
$2 50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brock ville, Ont, or 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of Imitations 
and eubstitutes alleged to be “just as good.”

Nervousness, 
Weakness,

Sleeplessness, 
Nervous
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üThe trials are progressing and the docket 

will be cleared next week.
The new trial of Hon. Mr. Fox is fixed for 

the 28th. It is expected to only last one 
day.

The Telegram, Wbiteway organ, publish
ed a set lea of private telegraphic messages 
yesterday between members of the execu
tive in St. Johns and Bay de Verde, includ
ing one cypher despatch. The publication 
has created a great sensation.

Cer j-oturee are numerous as to how It 
obtained these messages. The general be
lief is that seme oletk in the government 
offices was bribed to make copies or else the 
wires were tapped. The government will 
investigate and the supreme court will also 
be moved in the nutter. Much Indignation 
is felt, as confidence in the eeoteoy of the 
telegraph service is greatly shaken.
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АІ Headache, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Dyspepsia,
Tired Feelings, etc.,

1A. B. SHERATON ON TOP. і
1

Fall Bench of the Supreme Court Gives 
Him Possession of Queen Hotel.

Halifax, May 18 — A. B. Sheraton is 
again on top in the Qaeen hotel fight. The 
full bench set aside Judge Meagher’s deci
sion and gave an order reinstating him in 
possession of the hotel pending the trial of 
the ease within 30 days. The sheriff ac
companied Mr. Sheraton to the hotel and 
read the order of the court, when 
the bailiffs immediately left. Following 
the exit of those men, Head Clerk Murray, 
who has been in charge for the bondholders, 
was dismissed by Mr. Sheraton, and Mr. 
Esdatle appointed in his place.

Mr. Sheraton will probably bring an 
action for damages against the bondsmen 
for wrongful ejectment. Thle decision prac
tically gives Mr. Sheraton control of the 
hotel till the autumn, 1er, even if the on 
decided in thirty days, Mr. Sheraton can 
appeal to the. full bench, sitting after the 
summer vacation. The bondsmen ta)k 
of removing from the hotel the furni< 
tore held by them under bille ef sale, but 
Mr. Sheraton will resist, claiming his ten
ancy covers the furniture as well as the 
hotel. The bondsmen will not let the grass 
grow under their feet, however, and Inter
esting legal complication» are sure to arise. 
Had the bondsmen been able to guarantee 
possession of the hotel and the transfer of 
the liquor license,whioh is in Mr. Sheraton's 
name, they oonld have eold the Queen for 
$65,000. They are eat of that now, and 
will have to rest satisfied for some time 
with the receipt of their rent, $175 per 
week.
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HAWKER’S ШTHEG. T. R. AND COAL STRIKE. m :"JAll Car and Machine Shops Closed, 
the Alleged Reason Being Want 

of Fuel.
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ALL DRUGGISTS «Віт, it.

PRICE, SOc. A BOTTLE.

SIX BOTTLES, $2.60.

PILLS fc
when they j!Portland, Me., May 18.—The ooal strike 

caused the Grand Trunk railroad to oloae 
its oar and machine shops tonight and lay 
eff all men connected with them until the 
•trike Is declared off, or satisfactory 
arrangements can be made for obtain
ing fuel. This ' will throw out of 
employment over 5,000 men along the 
Grand Trank road. The passenger service 
will continue as now, but many freight 
trains will be laid off. The Grand Trunk is 
more efboted than any other read, owing 
te the faor that it dees not keep a Urge 
supply of coal on hand.

CUREі і
•üMfd only by

The Hawker Medicine Co’y, Ltd..
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SICK-HFAOÀCHE F •щ

1
terloal society for permission to hang the 
portraits np in their rooms- 

The report of the standing committee 
showed that the society was in a prosperous 
condition. The historian was making con
siderable progress with the history of the 
loyalist families in New Brunswick and 
fully expected to have some portions of it 
ready to be issued during the coming year. 
The committee regretted that they have not 
been able to Add additional names to the roll 
of members during the past year. They 
urged upon the members ef the society the 
necessity of using every effort to get a 
member at least for every loyalist family 1* 
the oity and in the province If possible.- The 
committee regretted to have to report the 
continued Illness of the first vice-president 
of the society, the Hon. Sir John O. Allen, 
but they are not without hope that through 
the meroy of a kind providence he may yet 
be spared to ns for some time. la oonse- 
qaenoe of Sir John’s illness theoemmlttee felt 
that for this year they oonld not recommend 
any publie celebration of Loyalist day 
further than the firing of the sainte frem 
Fort Dnfferin, and they desired to extend 
the thanks ef the committee to Col. Arm
strong for his kind assistance in furnishing 
the men and ammunition for the purpose.

The treasurer's report would show a con
siderable balance on hand, and it was hoped 
th» society would be in a position to place 
something substantial on record in memory 
of the heroes and heroines of 1783

It was reoommmided that during the sum
mer something bFprevIded to give the mem
bers and their families an opportunity to 
meet together.

This report was adopted, as was also that 
of Philip Palmer, which showed that there 
was $84 on hand.

A vote of thanks was also passed to Col. 
Armstrong, and the officers and men of the 
N. B. B. G. A. for firing the salntq.

The following officers were elected : Presi
dent, Sir Leonard Tilley; vice-presidents, 
Sir John O Allen, C W Weldon and Dr Wm 
Bayard; historian, JamesHannay; treasurer, 
Philip Palmer; chaplain. Rev W O Ray
mond; corresponding secretary, D H Water
bary; recording secretory, J A Belyea; 
standing committee, I Allen Jack, Hon A L 
Palmer, A O Earle, Dr W S Harding, Col 
Canard, D J Seely, C A Macdonald and T 
W Peters.

A telegram was sent to Sir Jehn Allen in
forming him of hie selection as vice presi
dent and expressing the hope that his heslbfa 
would soon be sufficiently restored to per
mit of him joining with the society in their 
meetings.

The question of an outing in August was 
discussed and it was suggested that the 
governor general be asked to join with the 
society. The matterVae left in the hands 
of the standing committee.

THE NEWS FROM WINNIPEG. IMPORTANT TO THE MILITIA.
I :

GIVEN ONE MONTH TO LIVE. Officers and Men Can Undergo Courses 
of Training by Imperial Officers.

Artillery and Infantry Included in the ir- 
rangements for Drill av Halifax.

Sheppard Found Guilty of Manslaugh
ter, and Gets Life Imprisonment.The Wonderful Story of a John ville, Que., 

Miller — Attacked With Inflammatory 
Rheumatism and Paralysis — How He 
Found a Cure After Hope Had Been Aban
doned.

IllNo Aid for the 8. E. Railway—Hotel in 
Trouble—European Immigration. - rEntertainment at Bloomfield.

t II ‘The Temperance hall at Bloomfield, Kings 
county, never held a larger audience than 
the one whioh assembled in it on the 18tb. 
The attraction was a concert in whioh a 
number of leading ladles and gentlemen 
from this oity took part. The party went 
out on the Sussex express and returned to 
the oity by the 1. O. R. fast express frem 
Halifax. It consisted of Miss J. Young, 
Miss Ewing,Miss Smith, Mias Goddard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt, Reid, Wm, Brown, Wm. 
Bowden, R, Ewing, A. Chip Ritchie, R. C. 
Orutkshank, F. F. Burpee and Rev. W. W. 
Rainnie.

The programme was ae follows: Quar
tette, Sweet Love, Mrs. Reid, Miss 
Young and Messrs. Ritchie and Oruik- 
shank; violin and viola dnet, Messrs. 
Ewing and Bowden; dialogue; gui
tar solo. Mist Williams; recitation, 
Harry Williams; dnet, Mr. and Mies Bonis; 
tableau. May Qaeen; ban je solo, W. 
Brown; sole, Mrs. J. Gilchrist; reading, 
R v. W. W. Rainnie; tableau. Over the 
Garden Wall; Violin dnet, Messrs. Ewing 
and Bowden; solo, Mrs. R Reid; récitation, 
Miss Pickles; tableau, The Seasons; solo, 
A. Chip. Ritchie; organ solo, Mrs. Gil- 
.christ.

The oenoert was held to raise funds to 
enable the Bloomfield sohoel to procure a 
printing press.

Ottawa, May 18 —An important innova
tion as affecting the militia ef Canada will 
be annennoed in this week’s general orders. 
For those members of the Canadian militia 
who desire to have the benefit of inetruotien 
in soldiering with her majesty’s fereee, ar
rangements have been perfected whereby 
courses of training may be taken at Halifax 
either to artillery or infantry drill and In
terior economy. All ranks wlll.be entitled 
to avail themselves of the new arrange
ment.

The course ef infantry Ins tractions will be 
as follows:

(A) Two courses annually of three months 
each, which may be attended by all ranks.

(B) Six ooursee of one month each for officers 
only.

The courses of artillery instruction will be 
as follows: ’

(A) A course- of two months for officers who 
have obtained a qualifying certificate at the 
Infantry school et instruction at Wellington 
Barracks, Halifax, or who hold R. 8. A. or R. 
8. L certificates.

(Bl A special class of Instruction of eleven 
days in firing discipline and coast defence for 
officers who have obtained a certificate after

Winnipeg, Man., May 18.—Sheppard, 
who In May tost, at Edmonton, murdered 
his paramour. May Buchanan, was tost 
night found guilty of manslaughter and 
sentenced to life imprisonment.

As was expected, the provincial govern
ment, replying to the request of the'pro
moters of the South Eastern railway, de
clined to give twelve thousand dollars a 
mile In aid of the projected road from 
Winnipeg to the east end of the Lake of the 
Woods. Prefaier Green way, in hie reply, 
submitted reports of land inspectors sent 
over the rente,'and these reports Indicated 
that the land grant would by no means 
furnish adequate security for the bonne 
asked for. The promoters will now en
deavor to obtain aid from the oity of Winni
peg and municipalities.

The Queens hotel, one of Winnipeg’s best 
known hoetelrlee is In financial difficulties 
and was closed tonight.

Land commissioner Hamilton of the C. P. 
R , returned today from Europe. He is in
clined to think that European immigration 
te this country will fall off this year, but 
says that those settlers who do oome will be 
of a superior olase.

North Dakota capitaliste are negotiating 
for the establishment of a cotton batting 
factory here.

The extensive buildings on the farm of 
Dr. Dame at 8t. Charles, a few miles from 
Winnipeg, were totally destroyed by fire 
yesterday. The loss Is four thousand.

Mr. Ryder, a prominent banker of Lon
don, England, and hie wife, who is a daugh
ter of the late Right Honorable W. H. 
Smith, arrived here this morning en route 
to spend some time at Banff, the C. P. R.’e 
famous health resort.
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attending the course described above, or who 

! hold a first-class grade A certificate (R, 8. A.) 
from the Royal Canadian Artillery.

Officers who on completion of a three 
months’ course at Wellington barracks, 
Halifax, pass the required examination will 
be granted a certificate equivalent to a R. 
8. L grade first class certificate. Those 
who pass the examination required at the 
end of k month’s course will be granted a 
certificate equivalent to R. S. I. grade. A 
2nd olass. Either of the above certificates 
will qualify an (Seer to attend the school of 
artillery instruction.

N. G. officers who, on completion of a 
three months’ oeutse, pass the required ex
amination will be granted a certificate equ- 
valent to a grade B. certificate R. S. I.

Officers attending a school of instruction 
at Halifax will bo attached to the Imperial 
forces for discipline and instruction only. 
They will receive from the mttltia sources 
pay at the rate of $150 per day. At the 
conclusion of Ihelr Instruction each offi
cer obtaining a second otos*^certificate will 
be granted a bonus of $20, sod each officer 
obtaining a first class certificate a bonus of 
$60. No other grants will be made to them 
to the form of either pay or allowances, nor 
will they bo granted rations or quarters.

Non- commissioned t fibers and men of the 
militia attending the infantry sohoel of In
struction will be attached to the Imperial 
feroee for quarters, rations, Instructions and 
discipline. They will receive pay at the 
rate of 5 J rente per day from militia sources. 
The dates of the commencement of the vari
ons courses will be fixed by the general 
officer commanding her msjeetye forces and 
will be stated in militia general orders.

M

-
. Queens County Coal,

The schooner Effie Maud, laden with oeal 
from Newcastle, Queens county, te discharg
ing at York Point slip. The cargo consist
ed of 70 chaldrons. She got in Thursday 
afternoon, and yesterday at neon all the 
real was sold. The severity ef the winter 
prevented the men from getting as large a 
quantity on the wharf as te usually the case. 
Last spring when the snow went iff there 
were between 15,000 and 16,000 chaldrons 
at Newcastle ready to ship. There 
is not over 10,600 this spring.
It will be understood that the mines 
are from three to five miles from the wharf 
and consequently 
hauled that distance, and if lb Is not got out 
in the winter when the men have very little 
other work to do, it is seldom got ont at all, 
for the miners have farms to look 
the summer.

If the Central railway were extended so 
as to take in these mines they oonld bo 
largely developed and there would then bo 
very little diffioulty in getting the ooal to 
market.

'Ш
m

THE LOYALIST SOCIETY.

Annul Meeting Lut Evening—Reports and 
Election of Officers—An Outing 

in AugustSERIOUS STATE OF AFFAIRS.
Further Trouble at Bay de Verde and 

a Meeting Stopped at Island Cove.

Bridges Destroyed—Private Messages Pro
cured and Published in the Telegram.

all the ooal hoe to be
The annual meeting of the Loyalist soci

ety was held on the 18 h in the rooms of the 
Historical society. Sir Leonard Tilley pre
sided and there wae a fair attendance of 
members.

A letter was road from Charles W. Wel
don stating that ho and his oo trustees had 
been authorized by the heirs of the tote 
Walker Tisdale to offer to the society the 
portraits ot Mr. and Mrs. Tisdale. The 
portraits were oil paintings and framed. 
They were of interest to the society from the 
foot that Mr. Tied ale was the first child 
born in St. John after the landing of the 
Loyaliste.

A vote of thanks was passed for the por
traits, and It was decided to ask the Hie-

after in

cure.
THE CANADA CONFERENCE.

Halifax, May 18,—A special oable from 
St. Johns, Nflcl., to the Halifax Herald to
night says: There is further trouble at Bay 
de Verde. Sir William Wbiteway and 
Hon. Mr. Bond ware not allowed to hold a 
meeting at Island Cove the night before 
tost, and started to visit Perlioan. Yester
day they bad a most unwelcome experience 
On the road they found all the bridges do 
strayed to prevent them getting along, and 
had to hire a bodyguard of fifty men to

Capetown, May 18,—Parliament opened 
today. The acting governor,Lient. General 
Sir W. Gordon Cameron, who presided in 
the absence of the governor, Sir Henry 
Brougham Leeb, referred to the approach 
lng colonial oonferenoe at Ottawa during his 
opening address, and deolared that the gov. 
eminent of Capo Colony was to sympathy 
with the proposed imperial easterns union.

It is the general rule that all superior men 
Inherit the elements of their superiority 
from their mothers — Michelet.

The command which sounds most like a 
request Is best obeyed.

/
Banana peel will clean tan shoes as well 

as regular dressing.
;

POtlO’S EXTRACT. A medicine confined to 
a certain number of diseases. It will cure 
Pain, Ii fUmmation or Hemorrhage, external 
or internal.

Try thin allow of pork oo the breast of a 
turkey or chicken when roasting.P4cher*8 Cf'Storia.Children Cry for
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EARLY MORNING BLAZE.MONCTON.A CONFUSED CAMPAIGN.The Londonderry concern hu two furnaces, 
though of less capacity. Ore blast turn есе 
such ea that In Ploton would produce 30,000

TELE WEEKLY SUN
«* The local election In Ontario will take 

, place on June 26. The province la awept 
to 36,000 tone a year. The Ferrona fur- I ^y, enfold alarma. The politiolana have 
naoo in nine month, last year produced 22,- n„ver M * make np their oalonUtiona 
600 tone of pig iron, «netting 60,000 ten. of | trom ^ many dlvene element.. There are,

There are the beet of reason, tor expect* ere, and consuming 30,000 tone of ooke and ■ W9 believe, under the late distribution 93
ing a favorable issue of the pro]not of es- 13,000 tens of l(me atone. It i. computed І ooaatJtuenole* in the province, all of which,
tabliahing iron smelting works in this olty. that the number of hands employed in pro-1 ^(fo tbe exception of Ottawa, are single
The oonditione are all favorable for euoh an duolng this material and turning out the pig member гМіп8Є. Already mere than 200
enterprise. This country affords a constant iron was 625. If the iron had been puddled oind(detei Me chosen, though the official Fbbdbbioton, May 21.—There is a rumor 
market for a large quantity of iron in a much larger force would have been em- 1 nomlnalien ^e. not take place for four те th»^twm today that themlHtMy mhool
addition to the present output. The pro- ployed. « weeks. It is probable that at least another {[jtoge that the school is to be taken to
duct of the mines and blast furnaces is at naai.w ’ ідїч'гдтуд I hundred candidates will be in the field Montreal, and others that this school is to
present about all need in the manufacture of j —— "» I when the poll la opened. In previous On- be abandoned and the men divided be-

is nearly ail imported in the form of scrap. Brunswick Historical society, mentions а І This time there are four parties, and speot to certain change, in the management 
The rolling mills consume annually about few of many romintlo stories and traditions a nnmber of independent candidates, who of the mUitia department, and do not ap-
80,000 tons of iron, of which two-third, is relating to the Baie des Chaleurs settle- I e|j,ber refuse to be olasaed with any one of Sbc*.'' *
imported as scrap. The 'foundries require mente. Some of these are given in Mr. I ^ fonr organizations, or have not been 6 xhe farmers have their crops pretty well
also about 80,000 tons. Of the supply ol Cooney’s book on the north shore counties. | М0Єр^ M candidates by the parties to planted in thia section and are now begin-
plg iron required for this and other pur- Many have not been printed. It is a good wMoh they 6re attached. nin> to feel anxious for rain. As a matter
pose, about 50.000 ten. U imported. I service to rescue them from oblivion before I The patron, of industry are auppomd to ^ce'dVm^ ho°„rï
Thls is about the same quantity aa waa pro- it b too late. I ^ mainly a farmers’ party, though eomehow dorstion. The land is now getting very dry
dnoed lut year in all the mines of the do* I It is worth noting that the recently I mM1y 0f nominations have fallen to pro- *nd in much need of moisture,
minion. It will be seen that the Canadian elected member for Gloucester has a family feMional men. The organization has a plat- Unie» heavy rains oomo aoon the steamer 
rolling mill, and found,lea require 100.000 history dating back to the permanent settle J ferm „„ Iederal „d provincial politics. Sir f^^ZAhe pVe^ntw Jk. *Thî°wS.Hn 
tons more iron than they can get in Canada, ment of his county. His ancestors belonged Mowatand Mr. Charlton have been the river is now remarkably low and still

if they do not extend their operations te the Rszllly immigration of 1632, and his trying to convince the patrons that they are falling fast.
Half of this is required in die form of pig grandfather when a child waa, at the de- M m the uberall and bave contended A orlcket ball, batted from the officers' 
iron, which is a first product, and half in pertatlen of 1755, carried to England. I lhe eppeytion at Ottawa are fighting JtreeT’sUuok the dooV rilTof Shute’s jewelry 
the shape called for by the rolling mills, Thence his parents took him to France. en Une,net gre.tly different from those of .tere‘*bouoded and broke the globe of the 
whloh is the second stage of advancement. He became a sailor and made many voy- I ^ p. ^ yot tbe patrons have not been! aro electric lamp, then hit the show case on 
In addition te the 100,000 tons of iron un- ages to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. In 1766, aMe to eee lhe „^^6 of this claim to the »he •«•«. breaking »bo glass
necessarily Imported there are brought iiH when Charles Rabin founded hb °ommer- provincial Issues new Involved. They point; on 'thT other"sbte, and finflly
every year some 20,000 tone ef rails and rail- olal and fishing enterprises at raebeblao I eu^ цщ Oliver Mowat has shown no die- smashed Into an upright case on the wail

fish plates, 10,000 tons of iron or stee this Oliver Blanchard piloted Robin’s ,b|on ^ meet tbejr T|ewl in respect ttf and came to rest. A call ot ten per cent.
20(000 tons of iron and steel plates, pioneer ships to the Baie des Chaleurs. A ^ mattere under his own c&ntrol. They h“ been ordered on the stock >ef the club 

quantities ef tubing, few years later, the pilot, having married in ^ hlm a ^ning some time ago in a by- *• lbe damagea' 
to say nothing of Franoe, returned as a permanent settler and в1еоШп ^ defeating hie candidate and 

highly finished goods, assumed charge of a department in the eleottag a р,,^ ц » liberal constituency,
Altogether the dominion with immense | Robin establishment. | per tbe general election they have already
Quantities of Ireh ore, and with coal and * ' ' I between forty and fifty oaddidates in the
fluxes ready to hand, Imports about nine- 
tenths of the iron and steel required for 

Evidently iron ore and its

The Wholesale and Retail House of W. 
H. Thorne & Co. on Fire,

Reports Concerning the Removal of the 
Military Sehool from .the Celestial

Nat Doherty of the Mansard House, 
Petiteodiae, Shot in the Leg by 

Burglars.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAT 23, 1894.
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City.IKON SMELTING AT ST. JOHN.
Brave and Determined Fight by the Firemen 

Daves Much Valuable Property.
і

Wonderful Rambling* of a Cneket Ball and 
the Damage It Accomplished.

Took the Liquor and Left the Money—
Orangemen and the Twelfth.

Moncton, May 21.—The schooner Maud 
Pyo, on Saturday, was the first arrival at 
this port. She brought general merchandize 
from St. John.

The ootton factory, which has been work
ing short hours for some time, is closed this 
week, and will remain closed for a fort- 
night#

The Orangemen of Westmorland county 
will celebrate the twelfth at Shediao this 
year. •

j, Н/Yeomans, formerly of Petitoodiao, 
who went to Oalltornta and located there 
tome time ago, is in Monoton and has 
formed a legal oo-partnerihlp with A. W.
Bray. T. Irvine Ford, formerly of the I.C.
R., who went west icme years ago and haa Union corner, 
been in California during the winter, te ateo ^ZCugh building.

The KS'of the Buotouohe and Moncton structure, which **"«»*" !

ffirssfert

Tbe Qaeon hotel here was burglarized laet floor the offioea and an immonee .took of
ай ss i&sps Дйл
Г H л** enpply of cordage; en the fourth an enor-

glarized on Saturday and «rattempt made .tombât the place
te oraok the safe, which failed, as the drill aome one виагии «и» » ,
was broken. Theee-and other'similar case. was^SSVZVSSf

equal those of Buck and Jim. s!me people from the explosion which they
fell most occur any moment. This story 
WM entirely without foundation, for their 
was hi explosive in the building. All that 
there was in thfit line was in the adjoining 
building owned by Messrs. Thorne, and this 

removed in lees time than it takes to

(From Tbe Daily Sun of the list.)
The St. John fire brigade was called out 

■hortly after midnight for a fire which de
stroyed something like $100,000 worth of 
property. The tire was in one of the build
ings on Chtpman’e hill, occupied by the well 
known farm of W. H.Thorne &Ce. It waa dis
covered by a north end man who was on his 
way borne. He called out te Officers Thorne 
and Corbett, Who were standing at the foot 
ef King street and the first named police- 
man pulled box 6

Down King street thundered three hese 
reels, and in their wake came hundreds of 
citizen e.

No. 2 company get water first, attaching 
their hose to the hydrant at the Western 

The fire started in the 
what to known as the 

This extensive

These

even

way 
beams, 
and enormous 
wire and bare, 
still more
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MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL
It Was Formally Opened Monday by 

Queen Victoria.THE BEHEST CASE. field.
‘The Protestant Protective association, or 

aa it is generally known, the P. P. A,, has 
some 30 candidates nominated. The mln-

Manchbster, May 21.—On her way to 
Balmoral today Queen Victoria stopped at 
Manchester and opened the big ship canal, 
and later her majesty by pulling a cord 
started the hydraulic machinery opening tbe 
big model wheel locks, whereupon a sainte 
of 21 guns was fired. The queen onyher ar
rival was met by the olty and town effiolale. 
The weather was bitterly oold, and her mi- 
eety coughed repeatedly during the drive 

through the streets. After receiving the 
addressee at the town hall and school of art, 
the Queen proceeded to Trafford wharf, 
where they embarked en the royal yaoht 
Enchantress and received all the prominent 
canal officials. Her majesty then proceed
ed on a trip through the canal. It to under
stood that the mayors of Manchester and 
Salford will be knighted in connection with 
the formal opening ef the canal by her ma
jesty.

The Montreal preebytory can well afford 
to have it proclaimed abroad that the pro
secution of Professor Campbell has failed.
No thoughtful person can read the first de net trV fco ihow th‘b ,n
statement to whloh tbe professor has finally *УтР**Ьу wilh this party. The P. P. A. 
given hie consent without feeling that the P*°Ple are «<1аа11У free t0 ihow fchftt the7 
concession to on the side of the defendant. | “e not ,n »УшР»ЬЬу with the ministers.

They have nominated a man to ran against 
Sir Oliver Mowat, who oould not be assailed

home use.
primary and secondary products do not 
want for a Canadian market.

The development ef an iron industry to 
not a matter of a day. The operations re
quire an exceedingly expensive plant, and 
large Investments of capital. The people 
who engage in them need to be assured of 
a fair market, and of some degree
of permanency in the trade condition*. . , . „ .. ___. - ..„ . , . . .л , were in fact the work of the devil.Under the present tariff conditions, which & ^ direofcly 6nd by lnferen08 in hi„
t may a r у assume w no muo Kingston leotnre, and in hie defence that 

change n e near u nre, a eae o a M L.be Scripture writers made assertions oon-
iron to concerned, the industry has more ^ the oondnot and oharaober ct God I larger number ef patron, of indu.try. 
than a fair chance for its life. Hence there wMoh were tru, and „„„ be ao. A table giving the list of nominations al-
are eigne of more extensive °Pe"tlon' *n oepted without dishonoring God te the ex- «а»У made would present a great number 
Nova Scotia and Quebec and ef the estab- I ^ ^ ШірЬету He has now agreed to И combination, and oocflioting interests,
itohment ef smelting work. here. acoept the following aa a declaration of hi. 0ne or more candidates have been selected

It to believed that there to mnoh good ore in ,^i _ | in ninety constituencies. In twenty-one
New Brunswick. If so it will be so muoh the The etabementg 0{ Ше old Testament writers there are as yet only the candidates of the
better for a local industry. But while New as to the character of God were true as far as *wo old narties. liberal and conservative, inBrunswick sources of supply aro being ttgJWeghutln a few cases were not the

tested there is no lack of ore. A smelting Since Professor Campbell had-repeatedly 
works at Carleton oanget its supply from Nova deolared that the statements of lhe Hebrew

V AMHERST.
William Fullerton Becomes Suddenly 

' Insane—After the Scott Act 
Violators. toll of it.

The fire worked its way up through the 
elevator shaft, floor by floor, till it reached 
the roof of the lofty building. As it passed 
each floor it spread out, consuming every
thing that there waa of anjlnflammable char
acter. At last it waa stopped, but it was 
not until about 3 o’clock this morning. The 
firemen did all that men oould de. Three 
engines, Nee. 2, 3 and 4, were at work and 
hose entering the building and that adjoin
ing looked, viewed from the roof, like the 
wires connected • with the telephone ex
change.

The damaged building was, as stated 
above, owned by Mise McCullough. It was 
insured. '

The stock hi the building was valued at 
between $40,000 and $50,000, It was in
sured for ever $30,000. The Thorne build
ings were not damaged, but the stock con
tained in them was. Water did the dam
age. The bote had to be taken up through 
them, àtid thou the water need to extinguish 
the fire founAite way down through to the 
ground floor in them. The stock of cutlery 
to very materially injured and some of the 
very finest goods to be found in Mosers. 
Thorne’s building were in the pertlon 
of their establishment connected with the 
McCullough building. In the removal of 
goods alone the damage must be 'very 
great, for lots of stuff was destroyed 
or partially broken. The stock of nails, 
bolts, nuts, screws, hinges and material of 
that nature in the basement of the upper 
Thorne building cannot but be damaged 
badly.

The smoke was so thick that the firemen 
had all they oould do to get near the fire to 
fight it.

The insurance on the stock of the firm in 
the entire Ghipman’e Bill establishment and 
the buildings at that place owned by 
them to about $100,000. Tbe stock 
at the present time to very heavy. It was 
only the other day that they received by 
tbe steamer Gapulet a big Importation ef 
glaes, most of which must have been de
stroyed.

The Union of London has $7,500 on the 
stock in the McCullough building, and the 
London and Western $5,000 each. A nnm
ber of other companies are interested, but it 
to Impossible this morning to ascertain the 
risks held by them.

It was a still night or the fire might have 
proved even a more serions. one than it was.

The fire will net In the least affect the 
transacting ot business by the firm. Tbe 
large warehouses are several blocks away 
from the fire, and the retail department 
practically escaped serions damage. All 
orders sent In will be filled within twenty- 
four hours from the time of their receipt.

How the fire originated to not known. 
Mr. Thorne was In office at віх o’olook last 
night and there waa no smell or sign ef 
smoke. Some are inclined to put the cause 
down te spontaneous combustion, but it is 
believed the real cause to an electric light 
wire.

After the fire the firemen were enter
tained with sandwiches and coffee at the 
Cafe Royal by W. H. Thorne.

Professor Campbell had maintained that 
statements made by the Old Testament 
writers charged God with deeds which ЬУ the conservatives In his grit hive of

North Oxford. They are opposing Provin
cial Secretary Gibson in Hamilton and Hon. 
A. S. Hardy in Brant. They have endorsed 
a number of conservative candidates and a

Amherst, May 21.—A sad misfortune, 
yesterday morning, befel the family of the 
late Wm. Fullerton, lawyer, William, one 
of the sons, becoming quite insane and hav
ing to be bound, hand -and foot. For some 
time past he has been laboring under a re
ligion* mania, going first to one ohnroh and 
then to another. He had just finished milk
ing one of tbe cows when she dread disease 
took hold of him. Dr. Bliss is in attendance 
upon him and he will most Ukoly’ be sent to 
Mount Hope asylum. The unfortunate man 
to 26 years of ege.

A. J. Mnnro, baggage master at Spring- 
bill Junction, to being congratulated on the 
addition of twine to hie family.

О. E. Freeman haa been gazetted a justice 
of the peace.

Business In the Soott act line to humming: 
Fred. Black, of the Niron hotel, Oxford, 
ifrti en Saturday fined $50 for keeping liquor 
for Vale.

• Excellent salt water trout fishing to re
ported from Bale Verte. The herring fish
ery to better this year than it haa been for 
some years past.

About People at Home and Abroad.

S. M. Archibald, in charge of the Lake 
Shore and Eastern baggage department at 
Seattle, Wash., has been made general bag
age agent, with supervision over the entire 
ine, to date from the 1st of May. #dr. 

Archibald to a son of Sheriff Archibald of 
Halifax.

Hugh H. McLean, formerly of Portland, 
waa In the olty Thursday in company with 
ex United States Marshal Saunders. Mr. 
McLean to a prominent lawyer of St. John, 
N.B., and an owner in the Telegraph (news
paper) of that olty.—[Portland, Me., Press.

An Edmonton, N. W. T. letter of May 
10th says: E. M. Sharp, M. D„ graduate 
of MoGUl college, Montreal, arrived from 
St. John, N. B., en Monday to visit friends 
and relatives in town. Dr. Sharp returns 
by tomorrow’s train to Wetaskawln, where 
he will practice his prolession.

At the municipal election held in Parra- 
boro Wednesday Mr. Aokman was elected 
to fill the vacancy caused by the removal of 
Robert Howard to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, who have 
been in Sussex for several months, and dur
ing that time have endeared themselves to 
all with whom they became acquainted, 
returned to their home in Sunbnry on Wed
nesday last,—[Sussex Record. ’

Rev. J. Fraser Campbell, eldest son of 
Hon. Charles J. Campbell, Baddeck, ar
rived the other day at Vancouver, В. C., 
from Central India. Rev. Mr. Campbell 
will visit Calgary, Brandon, Portage 1» 
Prairie and other points on his way east to 
the Presbyterian general assembly at St. 
John. Rev. Mr. Campbell has served the 
Presbyterian ohnroh as a missionary in 
India for a muoh longer time than any 
other member of the Canadian staff. He 
was appointed In 1876.

Poor Fishing Over the Bay.
(Digby Courier. )'•

Westport—The vessels have net done very 
mnoh fishing so far this spring, though the 
small boats are doing very well now. Con-

the field. In thirteen there are three bÿi- 
didatea, representing the two old parfis 
and the patrons of Industry. In three rid- 

Sootia and still compete on more than even I writers as to the character of God were not I Inge the two old parties and the P. РгЗА. 
terms with the largest establishment in that true, as far as they went, he haa made an are represented. There to one contest be- 
province. The iron works of Londonderry | essential retraction. | tween a liberal and conservative and a P.P.
are «applied almost wholly with ore from 
the mines at Niotanx in Annapolis county.
These Torbrook mines are only a few miles

і

A. Four handed fights among liberals, oon- 
servatlves, patrons and Independents are in 

Fredericton to to be congratulated on the I progress In two constituencies, while one 
from the seaboard, at or near Margaret’s j pablio spirit and generosity of Mr. Wllmet, I has liberal conservative, patron and P. P. A. 
Bay. The ore Is noto transported by I wbe providing the olty with a magnificent Then there are a great variety of situations 
a long railway carriage via the І раЬц0 park. It to stated that after paying I where one of the old parties has dropped 
Windier and Annapolis and Interool- I for the ground Mr. W il mot proposes to ont or has not yet dome in. In many oases 
onial railway to the Acadia works, expend some $12,000 or $15,000 lay-1 the liberals or the conservatives have 
The oost of transportation to St. John would |j,g it out and making Improvements. I accepted the candidate ef one of the 
probably not be more than half as muoh as Fredericton, which to already a charming societies. Wo have thus [eight oon teste 
to the present point of delivery. As an town In the summer season, will be made where liberals and patrons of Industry and 

,, establishment with two good sized tnrnaoes, doubly attractive when this design to oar-1 eleven where liberals and P. P. A. are the 
such as would produce say 50,000 tons of і r{od Into effect.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.
RICHIBUCT0.

Death of William Bowser, an Old and 
Wealthy Merchant—An Indian 

Arrested for Drunkenness.

Riohibuoto, May 21.—Wm. Bowser, one 
ef the oldest and wealthiest merchants of 
Kingston, died this morning after an illness 
of several menthe. He leaves a wife and 
five children, amongst whom are Dr. J. O. 
Bowser of Sack villa, and Frank and Wm. J. 
Bowser of Vancouver, В. C.

Pneumonia has been very prevalent in 
Kingston lately. Mrs. Dickinson, wife of 
Thomas Dickinson, died on Saturday even
ing from this trouble.

Wm. J. Call, who spent twenty-five years 
in California and returned a oonple of years 
ago to this his native county, died with the 
disease this morning at Kingston. He re
cently purchased the Helderneee farm there 
and waa having a lot of improvements made. 
He was a bachelor and Heaves a valuable 
estate.

John Peter, an Indian, got drank today 
and was placed behind the bars at the in
stance of Wm. D. Carter, Indian commis
sioner. This drunk will probably cost some 
dealer four hundred dollars.

While other oitiee will I only candidates, with one where a 
Iron, would take double that quantity of I pok without envy on this piece of good I liberal and an independent are contestants, 
ore, the saving in transportation would be a I fortune whloh has befaUen Fredericton, they Again, there are six ridings with [oeneerv- 
great feature. Such an establishment I wm perhaps cherish the hope that the j ative and patron candidates, one with a 
'would, if producing pig iron only, require example set by Mr. Wilmot may prove 
some 70,000 tons of ooke, the produce of a | tagious. 
much larger weight of ooaL The London
derry company purchases Its ooal for the
manufacture of ooke, or else buys the oeke І «паї organ, says that Dr. Atkinson was . vatjvM al one; patrons alone, three?
Itself, from Ploton county. Possibly ooke ‘‘.q»»rely beaten in the laet election, and , and p. p. д., tbree5 „beral, patron,
could bo made cheaper at Grand Lake. But that ne will meet a elmilar fate when the ^ „ conservative, patron
in any case there would be little or no differ- I -=w election I. ojdled orDr. Atkineon I ^ |ndependent> two. uberal, patron and 
enoe between the ooet of this article at St. was honestly elected In the last contest, and p p ^ fonr; and one wlth pateen and in- 
John and Londonderry. The Londonderry w»» *1а»г«,У counted out. If it is the dependenl ud p. p, д. candidates. It to 
works consume some 50,009 tone of ooke and wtentten that he shall meet » «I™11" *ttte I nel uprising that the politicians aro per-
a large quantity of ooal in addition, next time, the dtomfaial of Sheriff brine Kj evet the oonditien of affairs, and
The Iron works at Ferrona in Ploton county may perhaps be explained. The ex-sheriff ^ a„ „є made subject to
last year bought and consumed 90,000 tons «■ the man whom the organs of his party to „vision. Moreover, the party
ef ooal. The third important raw material formerly described as "Honest Irvine.” prJh?.tber hampered in dealing wita the M M . . .. ,

25,000 to 30,000 tone of lime annually. This mont that the ootton mills of the dominion Шпв to wme OOMtltneiu>iee and might be as high as six quintals of fish at one slack 
article can probably bo delivered at Carle.- ore making fortunes for theilowners at the ted * tbeir aUiee to ш tide lately.
ten or any other point on the St. John river expense ef the consumer. The St. John I .Uo Buttbenbetb 0, the eld parllee Г?.‘!ї
or harbor at a price not more than half the | organ of Mr. Edgar’s Porty etate. that the ar0 eppollng candidate, of the independent ^Ing atZy a^a. y.t ver^mtle fi^“S

ootton mill owner, are sellinjrthelr good, at fMlleM ^ |eme constituencies and natur- haTbeen done. The vessel, did not find
AU other olroumstanoes favor St. John as I leM th‘n “ ooete to make lhem’, ally do not like to commend their opponents W8ek’ Gasperean to stUl wed for

against any Nova Sootia peint. The place I ' ' 18'8 I to the favorable attention of the oleotors. Mary’s Bay e^ore. *** * ЄПП a ee®
is accessible by land or water at all seasons I hbsb s on great ays or t e ova I pbe Qicbe b able to print in big black letters CentrevUle—The fiehermenT are doing fair-
of the year, whloh ie not true of any Cana- °оеШ oea* m,Be owners. The ooal strike wbat aome ooneervative candidate has said ly well
dian blast furnace now in operation. *he hae out off oompetitlon from the United ^ ne who eppesed him to hb Mink Cove-Bait to eoaroo and not mnoh
.to.» » aalb.ble. Th. ta-», » “nTÜtaT^S «—• »“ ^ h ^ tah т
nearer the principal markets than I t ^ I it chooses to do the same thing, to reply in scarce.
i. any Nova Sootia point. An *he time theNova Scotto mine. tacre.wL^ ^ ^ the 0ntarle polltioal field --------------------------
establishment producing 50,000 ten. of | ‘heir output the strike is liable to be over. | may be deior|bed Matthew Arnold’s p£SÎSïïl ЇЕЖьїїїїмЙ 
pig iron and taming tbe half of it into pud- words as a plain : Ooal, says: “Of wnrse* the Grand Trank
died bar would not meet more than half the I It may not be genoraUy known that by I Swept with confused alarms of struggle and could* obtain its ooal from Parrsboro, N. S.,
present demand for the rolling mill* and act of New Brunswick legislature recently w^^rant armies dash by night. “ ** h,M h*fe». but that ooal to not liked so
foundries alone. But euoh.a concern would passed “retired and supernumerary min- t,, well since It is very smoky,
directly employ more than - 500 men about I liters, being British subjects in good Аігогавв Pilot Boat.—The pilot boat
the works. It would give work to another ecclesiastical standing, are deolared te be THE CROP BULLETIN. pilJtsWm'. Qaton^W^Soott^dTlhomM
force at the lime quarries, and require a legally qualified te solemnize marriage to —- Trainer, who will ran her from this out.
large amount ef tonnage for Its transporta- this province.” I Boston, May a. ine United btatea The Troop to the boat recently need by the
tlon business. From 100,000 to 200.000 --------- - . ........— weather bureau in its crop bulletin for the men who built the David Lynch.
ton. of ooal would be required for use as The question et the length of the pastorate "~k endi“8 May 21, says: “The oorrea- Successful Island Aothohkss -Mm. J 

, , ,, I . . , ir ., , I Dondente from М^ИЙ геоогб favorable Colter, wife of the Rev, J* J. Colter ofooal and ooke. Whether this were pro- is to oomo up again inthe Methodist gen- for the team work, »d mThu this dty, submitted a mannsoripb recently
dnoed at Grand Lake or some of the Nova oral conference next fall. Four years ago but the wind has hindered seed t0 the Baptist Publication Society of Phlla-
Sootla mines would depend on the result ef | the general conference dtoonesod the qnos-1 sewing, and the pasture, and newly seeded delphia, and has received a check of $200
experiment. In either case it would require tien and deolinod to extend the term. ptoom have felt the drying Inflnonoee very for It, the highest price ‘hey are lathe habit

“ . , ___________,_і I mnoh. Potatoes and ether vegetables were e* Ri™g. Tbe title to the Master of the« large force In the mine, In the ooke slightly nipped by frost, bnt no damage has Deep Lawn. It will be published In the
works, and In the carrying business. It to yet several days before the New-1 been reported to fruit. , course of a month or two. This to the sixth
It to said that 450 men were employed In feBBdland election. The signs are that it ---------------------------- hoek of Mm.Oolter’e pnbltobed by American

5тнешшш.
From this It"may be judged what force »DAÇTÎ1Ç ШІМ AH’Ç TRIAT I Mason, Wto., May 21.—The colony of encouragingly this spring. They have a
would be required to provide ore for two üdçlUO ПІШАП О І ПІЛЬ. I sixteen Laplanders with twelve dogs, large staff at work and are dally in receipt

.nnh ». the one at Ferrenaaw these, I „ „ .. „ , , . _ brought to America by ÿhe federal govern- of orders from all seotion* of the province.
,. . n.niuiltv the vear New Товк, May 21.—The trial of Eras- ment, left here today for San Francisco in They have already received orders for berry

working at two-third» P ®У 7 I „s Wlman for appropriating the funds ef oare of William G. J oilman ef this olty. boxes and will have to work extra time to
wound, would produce 50,000 tons. It may ц Q, Dan t Co. has been set down for trial The Laplanders will sail thence to Alaska fill all they have received. The stmr.
be mentioned that the Ferrona works have one before Judge Barrett in the court of oyer to educate the natives in the raising and Clifton brings down a quantity of shocks 
flturnaoo with a capacity of 100 tons per day. I end terminer on May 28*. | the nee of the reindeers and Lapp dogs. every trip.

oon-1 conservative and a P. P. A., and two with a 
conservative and an Independent. Among 
other situations are found the following: 
Liberals alone, three constituencies; oonser-The Frederloten Herald, Mr. Blair’s per-

<
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POINT DU CHENE.
Arrival of Three Hundred Tons of Salt 

—Survey on the Bark Liberté.

Pt. du Chenb, May 21.—Bark Gevalla, 
Sohreil, from Fleetwood, G. B., arrived this 
morning with 300 tone common salt for 
Frier, Harper & Co. She is to load with 
deals snppUed by Jos. L. Black for U. K. 
Oapt. Sohreil reports haring met adverse 
winds nearly the whole voyage. She sailed 
from Fleetwood March 31st.

A survey has boon held on bark Liberté, 
under instructions of Marine Insurance Co. 
to ascertain the damages caused by ioe off 
Newfoundland. Her stem to badly splin
tered.

cost at Ferrona or Londonderry.

(From Thb Daily Sun of the 22nd.)
As stated yesterday, there seems to be 

little doubt but that the fire in the estab
lishment of W. H. Thorne & Co. originated 
from an eleotrio light wire. A visit to the 
McCullough building ehewed that the 
structure had been pretty badly wrecked 
inside, and the store rendered next 
to useless. No definite estimate can 
yet be made of the extent ef 
the loss, bnt it to thought it will be 
somewhere in the vicinity of $25,000. The 
insurance on the buildings and stock is as 
follows: The MoCnllongh building, $15,000 
in the Scottish Union; the Thorne build
ing, $5,000 in the Royal, $2,000 In 
the Scottish Union, $3,000 In the 
Lancashire. The steak was .Insured for 
$92,000, whloh of course will amply cover 
damages. The petioles are held aa follows:

In the McCullough buildings: Commercial 
Union, $5,000; Phoenix (London), $1,000; 
London, $5,000; Guardian, $10 000; Liver
pool, London and Globe, $4 000 In the 
Thorne building: Queen, $15,000; Cale
donian, $15,000; Phoenix of London, $3,000; 
Eastern, $7,500; Royal, $5,000; Phcentaof 
Hartford, $3,000; Wettern, $6.000; Scottish 
Union, $4,000; Lancashire, $5,000; Liver
pool, London and Globe, $8 000; Pbceaix ef 
Brooklyn, $2,000: Union, $7,500; Commer
cial Union, $2,000.

Tn addition te these amounts there is 
$4,500 on fixtures aàd office furniture in the 
Imperial. The leu In the retail store has 
been settled by the companies for $5,000.

Inherits & Pension.
(Modern Society, London, March 17th.)

A correspondent writes to ne from St. 
John, New Brunswick:

“To the statement from a correspondent in a 
recent Issue of Modem Society In reference to 
the Pendrell family,the following addition may 
he interesting. It mentions that the other part 
of the pension is inherited by a descendant on 
the female side. This side is represented in 
this dominion by the families of Walker of 
Hampton, in the province of New Brunswick, 
and tne Williams and Winnults of Annapolis, 
Nova Sootia. Sir William F. William з, of Kars, 
was a descendant, and also the late Sir Wil
liam Winnults, R. N. This branch is now re
presented by Thomas Walker, M, D.. a leading 
physician of St, John, who, I believe, is the re
cipient of that portion of the pension.”

One trouble with the majority of ne to, wo 
have accustomed ourselves to doslre a hun
dred things, when half a hundred er fewer 
do ns more good.

>

Piles I Piles ! Itching Piles !
Symptoms—Moisture; intense I itching and 

stinging; most at night; worse by scratching. 
If allowed to continue tumors form, which 
often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. 
Swayne's Ointment stops the itching and 
bleeding, heals ulceration, and in most oases 
removes the tumors. At druggists or by mail, 
for 60 cents. Dr. Swayne ft Son, Philadelphia. 
Lyman Sons ft Co., Montreal, wholesale 
agents. ____________

Great Britain manufactures every year 
£50,0u0,000 of iron and £84,000,000 of 
steel.

■1

7

■
The 8wee »h ship Accrington, Captain 

Lindstrom, came In Saturday from Rio Ja
neiro. While she was at the latter port she 
lost a number of her mon, the fever being at 
lie wont then.
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MOTHERS OF BOYS ITO CORRESPONDENTS. SWEPT BY FLOODS.CITY NEWS. VICTORIA SEALER.
The Schooner Favorite Home With 

Over Six Hundred Skins.
tCorrespondents are requested te 

keep their news letters down to the 
smallest possible limit during the 
session of Parliament.

The Chief Events of the 
Week in St John.

Together with Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Brighton Beach Walk Washed 
Away by the Storm.

We don’t wish to make you 
hurry yourself into buying your 
boy his suit before you feel 
prepared—so with the bargains 
that start tomorrow we will say: 
Pay a small deposit on what 
you choose and we will put it 
aside until you call.

Big bargains‘today in suits 
for boys, io to 15 years of age 
—corfte and let us tell you all 
about them.

Victoria, В. C, May 21.—Captain Mo- 
I Lean of the »ealing schooner Favorite ar- 

Anoka, Minnesota, Like Many Other | rived thle morning securing over six hundred
skins. She was boarded May 6ih by 
H. M. 8. Haydn the and had her 
guns taken away, being also ordered 
home. Charles Collback and Wm. Hughes, 
two of the crew, were lost off Queen Char
lotte Islande, having gone out March 9th
in a boat. They lost the schooner and had 

_ .. . . ^ _ , , no provisions, subsisting on seal hides
дат the Associated PreeeJ and ducks for seven days, when

Dunkirk, N. Y.. May 21.—A lix year lhey made North Island, almost perished 
old boy, son of Henry Tilley, living three with the cold. Three days after they saw 
miles east of Dunkirk, was caught by the an Indian oanoe, which they were able to 
high water last night and drowned. The „„„h. The Indiana took them to Virago 
body has not been reoovered. Sound, where they thawed their frozen feet.

Coney Island, N. Y., May 21.—Coney I j^ey throat them into hot water, with the 
Island was storm swept today. The wind reeuit that they lest several toes, and 
blew at the rate of fifty mile, an hour. The Hughes part oi hie right foot.
Brighton beach walk, which had juat been 
completed, wee entirely washed away, and 
the Brighton beach R. 
merged.

Anoka, Minn., May 21.— Rum river I Oar shippers find that good prices oan be 
reached the danger line today. At noon realized for good animals, bat ill conditioned 
about a mile of loge broke loose, carrying I ones are a drug on the market. Oar stock 
booms, piers and several outbuildings of raisers admit that meet satisfactory results 
Pagel Brothers’ lumber company down come from utiog Dick’s Blood Purifier. It 
stream. Most of the logs are lodged against I tones np the whole system. Be sure and 
the Upper bridge, endangering that struo- get Dick’s.
tore eo that traffic was suspended. The  ........ ..........——----------
new starch factory is inundated. The I
west bank of the river has caved within 20 T. ' ....11 " ' ..................  ..........
feet of the Commeroial hotel. The water
was apparently at its highest point, and it | " ___
is thought no further damage will result. I ] ,--------------------------------- >

Williamsport, Pa., May 21—The flood I g [ 
which for twenty-four honra had devastated 
this city began to eubeide tonight. The | 
water had risen to a depth of alx feet in the 
bojpoeea portion of the city, and the river 
yrjis thirty-three feet above low water line, 
leur feet higher than the highest point 
reached In 1889. The day was a severe test 
to the inhabitants oi this vicin
ity. Shut off from the rest of 
the world, with no railway communi
cation and no avenue of telegraphic or tele
phone connection, the condition of Williams
port today wm indeed pitiable. At nine 
o’clock the Pennsylvania R. R. officials suc
ceeded in getting a wire to Philadelphia, 
and at this hour the water had fallen one 
foot and the danger wm believed to be over. L I 
Up to this time there had been no authentic j 
case of less of life. The lorn to property is 
terrible, and cannot even be approximated I 
until the waters recede.

Bradford, Pa., May 21,—The flood Ьм 
subsided here and the heavy downfall of 
rain has ceased. All danger is probably 
over. The property lose thus far on oooonnt 
of the flood in this city is 825,000.

Norristown, Pa., May 21.—The heavy 
rain Btorm which struck this town en Sat- I 
urday is still raging with Increased fury. |
Traffic on all railroads is suspended and the I 
tracks are covered with water. All the I 
houses on Front street in Bridgeport are I 
flooded and the inhabitants are moving ont. I 
The two story frame house occupied by j 
James Lanlgan wasjswept away after the I 
family had abandoned it. All their furnl- 
ture was lost. This town will be without I -g 
ioe for some time м all the loe houses are І я 
flooded. I 4

Dungannon, Pa., May 21.—The Juniata I j 
le very high here, and is rising at the rate І Я 
of seven Inches an hour. The water is in I Ц 
the residences and business houses on "Мм- I m 
ket street. The merohante have jnoved I j 
their goods and families are fleeing to the 
higher etreets. Sherman Creek is rising 
rapidly, and the water ie in the Dunoannon І "Щ 
Iren company’s mills, which have been shut І 
dewn. j I r ^

Lockport, N. Y., May 21,—The fain I j 
which Ьм been falling since Thursday I 
night oentlnuee unabated. Bad WMhouta I 
are reported on many roads, and traffic out- I > 
side the olty ie almost impossible. Corn I ! 
and potatoes just planted are likely to snf- { 
for, but the fruit so far is uninjured. This I !" 
ie the heaviest continued rainfall in this seo- 
tien for years.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 21.—Six three 
masted schooners and a canal beat were I 
carried from their moorings In the Schuyl
kill river by the flood today and lie jammed I 
against South street bridge. The May Lord I 
is one of the schooners sunk in mid- I 
channel. The ethers are more or lees 
damaged and their weight threatens to parry 
away the bridge. The soboonera are:
Mary Lord, Capt. Lord, of Bangor, Maine;
Alston, Capt. Luni; Light of the East,Capt.
Smith; Lauriel, Capt. Robinson; Mary C.
Stuart, Capt. Joy; and Robert J. Barr, all 
from Franklin, Maine.

Clean, N. Y., May 21 —The Alleghany 
. ,, ... has been sweeping everything before ie. The
boarding houses are fall high water of 1889 has been passed and the I

and there are not lose than a waper WBI still rising. Trains are being -ja
hundred men living in shanties two er abandoned, and on the Bolivar road will not v 

Hi nnmnleted or whenever the sooletv I three miles out of town. “ Uncommon be run probably for a week. The water is §§ 
fllTthatTuohshouldTedone e00iety eight to see able looking young men making ,i,|„g at the rate of six inches an hour. Щ

I applloatlon for work on the street, which in дтац boats worked all night rescuing people ~fm
A New Brunswickbb in Luck—We oon- a majority of cm*. they are unable to obtain from thelr houses, which were endangered Щ

gratulate the sister provinoe of New I No Trouble with the Congregation.— by the flood. Щ
Brunswick on the appointment of one of her "0 Trotbm™ gb> Ьпкв>. St. Paul, Minn., May 21—The Missis M
müûSpïfSi“to^otUnd^Thi officer ohuroh, left on the 17th for Toronto, where he sippi river is «till rising rapidly. The die- j 
MlMtod for thU important0 Dost U Colonel will remain until hie health recover, suffi- trlot Mow the high bridge Ьм grown into -Щ
soieoeea lor мне important pose is uoienei 1 . . enable him to resume his duties. * veritable lake. In many houses the , T_, ——sssssas sss1---1 "*”s

LeftSA dr.tUN B ÏÏd b66. Îhe efleotTbM he and his .Zgregatien were Bradford, Pa . May 21.-The water,
SnntA4dhrnbher at variance with each other did net contain which covered twenty of Bradford’s streets

we mistake not, a brother of Charles F. B „article of truth. "They are.” he said, to the depth of several feet, Is receding,
KalototmeTuePA6MHemh ?894 “aP tme and loving congregation, and ai and it is believed the flood has spent it. 
rottowicitiMn P ’ suoh we have always been able to git along force. The property loss here U at least ,
[Ottawa Ultlzen. without any trouble.” There were a large 112,000. There was no loss of life, but

The Governor General and the Fire- mber ej persons at the depot to see Rev. there were numerous narrow escapes. y°° do
men—Mr. Frink ef the Salvage corps is in Mr> slbbald and hU wife away. Shamokin, Pa., May 1.- All the mines in Youare weak and nervous,
receipt of a letter from J. D. Hazen, M. P., I the western end of the anthracite coal dis- I You seem to have lost ambition,
in which that gentleman says he called upon I To Reside in Rothesay.—Two years ago trlot are idle Manv of them have already I Yon always feel tired and worn ont.
Lord Aberdeen with the view of ascertain- Rev. Mr. Parker, then and new pastor of been drowned out by the htiavv' rains and Yeu bave a ver7 P°°r appetite and
Ing when he intended to visit St. John. St. George’s Episcopal ohuroh, Phlladel- the railroad oompanies are unable to supply nothing seems to taste good.
The governor general stated that in July I phia, spent the greater part of the summer tke other operatives with oare I Bven the lightest work is a task, and
he irould oome to. Halifax, which plaoe he I in and around Rothesay. He enjoyed him- __________________!__ I pleasure seeking worries you.
will make the base of operations for all his I self so well that he returned the following NRWS FROM WTNNIPRR You go about in a listless fMhion, half
visite to the mMitime provinoe ottiee and summer and remained m long m his ohuroh Ilia 11 u Ilk will їіІІІШГВи. wondering what it is that is wrong with yen
towns. Hie excellency announced his wtl-1 would allow him. His admiration for the . ~~ anyhow.
lingness to oome here at any time in August I country seems to have strengthened consid- Іив Seeding IS Completed 8Пи шві Sir, your indigestion is impaired, yonr
when the firemen decided to hold their erably, for previous to his departure he f»nnc Malrimr Kypullent Prntrrfltts blood *“an unhealthy condition, and your
tournament. This is good news for the I made arrangements for the erection of a oet- " “ ____ “ * I nervous system deranged.

tage a short distance above Rothesay. He W..41P1, ^ _ 9, f,em An you need is a thorough oouree of
The Late Capt. Kwfin-A letter has Л. ordered a yacht to be buUt for hlin. ftU М^ЖЇ theXrthwest и"Гріі“Їо «.tort ,ou to fr

th!barkeDnnvenCane rrferriZ tothe™^^ Uhed.Tnd Is а тої summer house. Thé J***® «bat seeding U completed. Aided by Then life will be once more a

ef Capt Sr7№ He WM Ül ^h I Уа=Ь= was launched a day or two ago. It ЇГ™Г.Г °Г°Р ‘в maklDg ЄІОв1" I plea.ure; the world will sppear brighteryeUow fever about rix days and the mto was built by Mr. Logan on a plan famished 1 QePnergal Lew Weliaoe U maktog arrange- ôfî^bîtion ?ndУГе"deJre‘ to®aooomnTuh

ьs: ïpiffipïpfrartcelveTn^dtoMVtommttaLr'ko"’ eveTytotogls^S'otod to Ье"г^у'імЬи “ipeg |"a day er "oe“ r”ut^ Ibe mem‘ distoes.lng symptom. înd let disease fasten
ïnMy^te®odffino®.to^ f”m reception8 t"ae^SMhGonot ^

tïe^a№oénrdteeôtah.FortLawrenoe Methodist Chuboh— Р® °ІЄІ,,вв*ЄЬе|МбПІ" of th® whole ayite“- ^o man can afford
have been at least a courteous act on the mL ljr ., .. t t — ж—*. t*>ba and the Northwest will open their an- „h**
part ef the mate of the Danvegan to have ^ethodiete of Fort Lawrence, West- nUBi convention here Wednesday next. Therefore it !■ the nlain dntv of everv
written Mrs. Kyffin, giving the partioulars morland county, have erected a neat little Several delegates frem eastern provinces h reooimizee In Mmself thesymptoms
ef the death. ohuroh at that plaoe, but they have had and the United States will be In attend- hem l.oriŒl ».Le hu Halth without

Ship Laborers’ Union-AI the annual | considerable difficulty In doing .0. It ap- anoe. |
meeting of the Ship Laborers' nnlon last I peare that the oontraotor did not carry out ———————— «nrhLlbd ,йтйніп. 8 8 У
Thursdaythe following offioer, were elected: h«. b«g.h.to.the letter In ««««**. SNOW STORM IN SCOTLAND. Hiker’s n^ve‘and Stomach tonic re-
Michael Kelly, president; Jame. Alward.lst pulpit. It wm m Inch and a fraoUonhigber -------- .tore, lost energy, renew, an* re-vif alizs.
vies president; James Brennan, 2nd vice than the contract specified. The mtaleter Edinburqh, May 19.-A snow-.torm pre- the blood, aid. digestion, .barons the ap-

її. “nLK ««- — - J—

SZZ. aSSJï delegates to canada. yjyy.ij.agrtrAgÿГ
John Riley, James Gannevan, Garrett Hen- the specified number of feet and Inohe. high. . ------ I toto ranMI»8Mome. rMtered to a heâlthv
nesey, Wm Evans, ТЬотм MoGuIggan, However everything has at Ust been com- Sydney, N. 8. W., May 18—The Дав- I , .p y oonditlon and a new feeling
Charles McCarthy, Benson Kewley, Michael pletod and the Rev. Dr. Chapman of Fair- tralian delegatee to tbe Intercolonial oon- . bonefnlness and enerov is Imparted to the

1

Places, Suffers.
C. Joseph Stackhouse of Carleton has 

the fastest steam yacht in St. John. She 
is about 30 feet long and is a fine boat.

An attempt wm made by some boys їмо 
Thursday night to mi fire to the elevator at 
Halifax, but they were detected by the 
watchman.

I
The Allegheny Sweeping Everything Before 

It-The Mississippi Still Rising.

When ordering the address of yonr 
Weekly Sun to be changed, send the 
NAME of the POST OFFICE to which the 
paper is going as well ae that of the effioe to 
which you wish it sent.

Remember 1 The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all oases to ensure 
prompt compliance with yonr request.

No^tos.—The Sun Ьм received an en
velope, addressed to the manager, contain
ing one dollar, but without the name oi the 
sender thereof. Will the subscriber who 
sent it ріемв send his name on postal card 
at enoe. The letter I» poet-marked 
Monoton, Aug. 24.

There died at Aehdale, Antigoniah Co., 
on 3rd May, a woman who had been the 
mother of 26 children—13 sons and 13 
daughters. She wm Mrs. Mary Cameron, 
widow of the late Dougald Cameron, of that 
plaoe. Ooly 10 Of her children survive her.

The Seawall Embankment.—A survey 
Ьм been held recently ae Négretown Point 
with a view to extending the seawall em
bankment northerly about a hundred feet, 
for the protection of the properties in that 
vicinity. Work will be commenced at an 
early date.

Creamery at Oak Bay.—A creamery Ьм 
been opened at Oak Bay, Charlotte county. 
The main building is 28x40 feet, and the ell 
24x25 feet. The whole building ooet in the 
vicinity of $3,000. It is well arranged, and, 
situated m it is in a rich agricultural centre, 
will no doubt yield large dividends. A. M. 
Wheaton Ьм charge.

Main St. Baptist Church.—At the close 
of the morning service in this ohuroh yester
day, the ordinance of baptism was adminis
tered to ton candidates by the pastor, Rev. 
J. A. Gordon. The special servioea which 
have been in progress during the past seven 
weeks are too full of interest to be brought 
to a oloae, and will be continued every night 
for at least another week.

Doctor Lockhart Wins.—At a meeting 
of the governors of the Montreal General 
hospital, on Thursday, there wm a lively 
contest for the position of assistant gyne
cologist. Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart, eon of 
ex-Mayor Lockhart of this oity. wm the 
lucky man. He was selected from a num
ber ef applicants, one Dr. A. L. Smith, 
edh ef the deputy minister of «marine and 
fisheries, Dr. Lockhart’* many friends in 
this city will join The Sun in extending 
congratulations.

New Yarmouth Church.—The people of 
the First Baptist ohuroh, Yarmouth, have de
cided to build a new brick ohuroh, probably 
on the site of the present wooden edifice. 
The new building will cost about $15,000 

Of this $20,000

fit «
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SC0VIL, FRASER, & CO.,Satisfactory Advance in Price.R. tracks were eub- I

jOak Hall,

King street, The 
Corner 
Germain. Store.

St. John.
Big і

1We received an envelope with St. George 
post mark on it, containing 25o. in stamps, 
but no aooempanylng letter. Will the per
son who mailed it kindly send name and 
address. _____________

»

i
*

j.A North End grocer is selling three 
dez :n of eg<s for a quarter.

Scovtl, Fraser & Co. have found it 
necessary to add another story to their Oak 
Hall olothiog store. King street. The car
penters began work yesterday.

In the case of Jed Frye et al v. Geo.- R.
Batson, at the Charlotte oonnty circuit 
court, by consent a verdict was entered for 
the plaintiff for $2,300.

CoRONORBERRYMANjheld an inquest Thurs
day on the body of Louis Benrke, steward 
of the bark Guiana, whose death was re
ported in yesterday’s issue. A verdict of 
death from natural causes wm returned.
Bourke’e wife and family live at Yarmouth,
N. S., and his body will be sent there.

Dominion Day. —Gordon Division, S. of 
T., Intend holding an excursion and plonlo 
on the St. John river or КвппеЬеоомїв, on 
the 2nd of July, of which due notice will 
hereafter be given.

The Havelock Burglary,—O. L Keith 
of Havelock wm In the oity on the 18th. He 
said the individuals who broke into his store 
вето time ago were etill at large, although 
strenuous efforts had been made to effect 
their arrest. Mr. Keith thinks they are 
hiding with friends.

The New Education—J. R. Carrie, 
principal ef Currie’s Business college, has I point stone trade is becoming brisk. Three 
issued a very pretty pamphlet, giving a de- cars were shipped to Toronto, Saturday, 
soription of tbe college. It is pointed ont two Wednesday, and seven more go for- 
that it is the only college in the maritime ward this week. LeBaron Anderson of 
provinces that “discards text books and Midgio shipped a oar of fat cattle to St. 
copying courses and uses a purely actual I John, Tuesday. This is the fourth this 
business system.” I month of which three went tq St. John and

On the Tobiqub Valley—Business is I one to Halifax.—[Post, 
booming at the terminus of the Tobique I The Cook is a Chinaman.—Tbe oook on 
Talley railway. The plaster mills are In board the steamer Taymonth Castle is a 
operation, and several new buildings are Chinaman. He has worked en English 
being ereoted to serve м offices, shops, etc. I vessels before, but tenet a British subject. 
The company have a considerable quantity I When the vessel came here Customs Officer 
ef the piaster on hand, which they will ship I Dobbin, having ascertained this fact, neti- 
m seen m possible. The railway ie under- I fled Capt. Forbes and the ригмг that, the 
going some necessary repairs which will en- I Chinaman could net oome ashore. Consid-і 
able the company to get their prodnot to I arable talk Ьм been made about the matter, 
market. A large business will be done there I but those who understand the matter know 
this summer. I that Mr. Dobbin simply did his duty.
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and equipment $5,000. 
they now have $5,000 available and when 
$2,500 More is secured operations will be 
commenced, —[Ті mes.

Shipments fbom Sackvillb—Thp Wood-

Only 
ioc Each

I

We have secured the right to issue this valu
able and superb edition of Canadian 

Views for this District.
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Wedding in Carleton.—A very pleasant Another Addition to the C. P. R. Tele- 
event took place en the 16th nt the reel- авАря Staff.—James M. Barnes, one of the 
denoe ef Elijah Ross, Carleton, when his I beet operators in the maritime provinces, 
daughter, Mist Hattie A Rots, wm married haa resigned hie position in the Western 
to Walter S. Beatteay, one of the meet u„|<m and today joins the G. P. R. tele- 
popular young men in the C. P. R. service. I graph staff. This company Ьм new nn- 
The bride was attended by Min Jotie I donbtediy one ef the best Steffi of operators 
Faulkner, and the groom received the top- I Canada, several of them being recognized 
port of hie brother, James Beatteay. The all over the country м first-class men. 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. A. I Manager Snider’s staff of operators now In- 
Hartley. The young couple, who have the 0Іидад Ц. Morris. Percy W. Robinson, 
best wishes of a host of friends, will reside jobn wisely, William Wheeler, William 
in Fair ville. I Ralnnie, C. Cliff Main, George Fitzpatrick

St. John Will Have a Park.—The Sun I and James M. Barnes, 
has learned with much pleasure that at last Stay Away from Houlton.-A gentle- 
•topi have been taken towards the opening тю b HoultoD Maine, writoe te a friend 
np ef a natural park about Lily lake. A thh oll M f0u0we: “It is tee bad
prominent member ef the Horticultural Me eoymbny poor men coming here
*oo ety told a reporter yesterday that the and work on thy rSfcoad net yet started; 
society b»d purchased three-quarters of an maj0rity of them when they arrive have 
aore ef land in that looality. It was ex- I ne6 enou„b money to pay a day’s board, 
pected that Mr. SeelyjWonld give them an- There are ever 300 here now simply wait- 
ether aore, and they ftit quite oenfident the , Ihey 0an get nothing to do, and, what 
society would receive donations aggregating І ,ДШ w'„e, work will net begin on the 
in all between fear and five acres. This d for at Іемі two or three weeks,
they would convert into a park м rapidly lh
as the work could be done. In addition to 
this the street railway officiale had pro
mised to extend their Une to tbe park when

WITH io CENTS.FROM THIS PAPER AND FOR
WARD TO THIS OFFICE,CUT COUPON I
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CANADA is without doubt the finest and 
most superb production of the kind у 
in this country, And isxsuperior to the great 
majority of American publications. EVERY 
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• \ire Yon the Man ? and dealers. Tenio 50 cents a bottle, pills 

25 cents. They are manufactured by tbe 
Hawker Medicine Co’y, St. John, N. B.

Reports from Bale Verte state that the 
herring fishing in that looality was never 
known to be better than it ie this spring. 
The fishermen are doing a great business, 
and are jubilant.Dominion Goal Co. Men.

H. M. Whitney, president of the Domin
ion Coal company, arrived in the oity Mon
day in his private car, which wm at
tached to the O. F. R. express. He wm 
accompanied by the treasurer of the com
pany. They were en rente to Cape Breton.

A Sun reporter had a few moments’ chat 
with Mr. WMtney at the depot. His man
ner ie free and easy, and he is a gentleman 
who is not at all difficult to approach.

"We are i- mg dewn to the island,” he 
explained, “j ait to see how the work ie pro
gressing. e were down there a month or 
so age. Yet, we are building a railroad 
down there. Tbe work, I believe, Is pro
gressing rapidly, and the line will no denbt 
be completed this antnmn. Heretofore we 
have been unable to ship any of the coal, or 
at leMt very little in the winter. When 
this railroad ie completed the work of 
mining and shipping will be carried on dur
ing the cold weather.”

Mr. Whitney, in answer to a question, 
gave the reporter to understand that there 
would be a large output of coal from the 
mines this summer. There would be a 
small boom 
the hotel which had been ereoted at Sidney, 
the president said it had been built with a 
view of diverting summer travel. The 
island offered many attractions in the way 
of natural scenery, eto , but it did not pos
sess a first оіам hotel. Now that such had 
been ereoted be thought Americans could 
емііу be Induced to spend at least a portion 
of the summer in that looality.

Mr. Wilson Does Not Want to Retire. 
—The statement that James Wilson has 
asked to be retired from the petition of 
lighthouse keeper en Partridge Island was 
contradicted yesterday by Mr. Wilson him
self. He y» carrying a bundle of axe 
handles when The Sun man saw him. Mr. 
Wilson said that he was never younger in 
hie life than he ie now. He also said he 
would run The Sun man a race, or weald 
try him a long jump. The .Sun offered to 
compete in a high jump, but no agreement 
on that head wm reached. The lighthouse 
keeper, When challenged to a high kick, 
declared he wm no kicker. He wm a light
house keeper, and a very goed one, and had 
never expressed a desire to begin life new 
at any other job.
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LOBD ROSEBERY’S DAIRYservice et the house end et the grive. The 

.. pill bearers were A. E Alexander,D. MoG.

аЗкажіЛгсл’к: ïsz'VaL^lI‘-~^,»-£Пї~!*«ЇЇ5» «-«»• m.“«S.‘ÏÏSThe Surrey school U Closed end the teacher, fftm|f thPelr 8ffl10tlon.
Wellington üawson, hM gone home. TJ drives ere nearly ell out In the mein

The Maple Leaf says that Rev. John 0. Kllgour Shlves being the only excep-
Bvrrle has been attending meeting, at Salto- tion-’ H1=mlU U „mainland Mr. Alexac-
!ry«n.t^ i h ù na6emtl?ti0n f““d I der’s will probably start this week. We 
the Methodist church. That must be gre living cold easterly winds, end rain Is
‘°Ет£8М.вуЇ8 —Travis Steeve. of Forest ueeded ,or lhe 0rep' “d ***”'

НШ, yesterday, lost a valuable yearling oolt ; Westmorland, Co.
from the horse distemper. ,, _ . ,

Whitfield Bishop of Pleasant V ale is teiy Moncton, May 18 —A new Orange lodge
sick withinflamation ot the lungs. He is to to be organized at Dover. This will make 
attended by Dr. D. D. MacDonald 0f lodges in Monoton-three in the city

and two in the parish.
A. Murray, I. C. R. postal clerk, will re

move to St. John at an early date, having 
been transferred from the run between Mono-

PROVINCIAL oboth school room and grounds and set out 
some trees. /

The Sunday school at this place was re
organised on the 13th Inst., with Charles J. 
Colwell as superintendent. The following 
teachers were chosen: Rev A В MacDon
ald, F J Purdy, J M Dykeman, C Bingley 
Colwell, T L Dykeman and Bella Purdy. 
On the same day Charles D Dykeman pre
sented tbs Baptist church with a handsome

Death of Alexander Girvan of 1 
Riehibueto, Kent Co.

Albert Co.

Read 
This I

Bt Mr THE BRITISH PRIME MINISTER A 
BUTTER-MAKER-

z fffS> s'.'W
-Celebrating Arbor Day at 

St. Andrews. w% IP Hie Farm In Chiitern Hills—How the 

Head of a Great Government Sells Milk 

to Londoners—Green Sand Water For

Ж
Mr. Jams H. I

Wilson,of Chip-1 
man, N. B. call
ed at the office the Dairy Herd.
of the Groder I" I
Company, Oct. Ц The dairy on Lord Rosebery’s Homo 
20th, and made In Farm at Mentmore, Bucks, is an ideal 
the following ,™ farm building, ornate with gables, and 
statement : “ I rQ creepers intermingling with the brick 
could not eat in I and wood work. From the charming 
anything with- П* verandah,decorated with huge porcelain 
out after dis-vases, there is a wide look-out on the 
tress for five ІЛ Chiltern Hills, and the proximity of a

r- » r”t? T T: ».7'”Sr.S°u1iS ?ЯІГ2££
;n stomach, acidity, constipa on. . ’ Hj to go there in the summer time.
W “> relative« ““ home„toseeme. thmkmgtimt Uj ^jth visione of feasts of strawberries
b] I would not recover. My appetite was good, L and cream> tll0 iato Huron Meyer de 
|n but not a day passed that I did not suffer from- nj Rothgchild /the former owner of Ment- 
n] intense pain in the stomach. In March J more) set apart a room where lie COuld 
“1 took two bottles of ‘Grodefs Syrup, w ich „j, gUe8tg,and this is furnished and

helped me at once, at times since then I have nj decorated witll valuable chin#, of
taken part of another bottle. Today I am in Uj descriptions. Mauy framed certifi-
excellent health, eat any kind of food, and car. ^ cales |luag around the walls, testifying 
work without tiring. Your remedy has made a nj I yle 0f tlio dairy woman who has 
perfect cure of^me. My friends will tell you Uj WQn Hiem jn dairy Competitions for but- 

UJ how changed I am in health.” m ter-making. Tliese credentials make it
zv almost superfluous to state that the but- 

^gTigP^PgPSgtiniiEiclSBb^Sgbc-^ I ter ід of tlie very best і but that care and
attention are main factors in produc
ing good butter is proved by the 
evidence that the dairy cows are of

Opening of the May Circuit of the I •■mixture of KerîtoTJnd ha°Lbred short
horns.

The arrangements for the practical 
The May term of Charlotte county oirouit I work are, of course, perfect, but in this 

court wm opened et three p. m. of the respect simplicity appear» to be a pro- 
16 :h by hie honor Judge Landry. The railing feature. The appliances are re- 
grand juroi>.. with John B. Magee as fore- «noted to a Bradford churn and butter- 
man, were duly sworn. D. F. Campbell worker,and just those utensils necessary 
was elected secretary. The judge briifly to avoid touchmg the butter with the 
charged the grand jury, in which he made I1*»»*1?- The Devonshire system of scald- 
complimentary allution to the neat appear- mK the milk is employed, and insures 
anoe presented by the oonrt room, which rery sweet-tasting butter from the 
was so much more convenient and comfort- cream so obtained, when minor points 
able than many others In the province. The «• carefully attended to ; but it is to 
docket consisted of an indictment preferred these email attentions one must look for 
against Hampden Gilman which contained the whole art of produemg (ididous but
ton, counts: 1st, for breaking and entering, ter through every season 
and stealing; 2nd, for breaking and enter- . Mrs Crook, who has charge of the 
tog with intent-to steal; 3rd, for stealing to dairy, has written an instinctive little 
a dwelling bouse; 4th, for eteallng. Tne -book on her system of butter-making, 
grand jury returned the indictment marked ^t another portion of the Ho.ne Farm, 
no bill and a short distance away, a business

John 8. Magee read and presented^ the supervenes and here a large
judge an address as follows! herd of cows halt-bred Shorthorns, is

Tne grand Inquest of the county of Char kept to supply milk to Lord Rosebery’s 
lotte tender to your honor on the occasion of depot at Notung Hill. lhe importance 
this your first visit to this county their con- of giving the cattle good water is strong- 
gratnlatiene upon year elevation to the ^7 recognized, and for this piirpoee 
dignified and honorable position of a judge ™ter is pumped daily from a well 800 
of the supreme court of this your native {•« deep, from the green sand forma- 
provlnoe, which they feel assured from your bon, into a tank which « connected 
past record as judge of the county oonrt of 5,lt4 tlle cow-shed is kept constantly 
Westmorland yin will adorn. flowing alongside the mangers in each

b» uk,„ d„p,toh a.
M. N. Cockbnrn,ele,k of the olronlt.then “‘‘k m sealed cans to London in order 

read a congratulatory address to his honor *‘>at \\ ma7., П0‘ tampered with in 
' 1 transit ; while tlie short railway journey

enables the West Eud consumers to re
ceive it twice daily direct from the

hie kindness.
The schooner men engaged to the Rook- 

land wood trade bring home a very discour
aging report, the best wood in the market 
being only worth 33 per cord, with Inferior 
as low at $2.

Llewellyn lodge. No 196, I O G T, has in
stalled'the following officers: Will Purdy,
W C T; Lee Purdy, W’V T; Hattie Purdy,
W 8; E P Dykeman, W F 8; Lanra Purdy,

_ . ,*WT; John Colwell, er, W C; Bessie Col-
Boiestown, May 17 —Rev. Mr. Smith, weyf W M; Willie MacDonald, W G; Bndd 

of the Presbyterian college, Halifax, has Colwell, W 8; Charity Dykeman, WAS; 
arrived to take charge ot the churches at цгпсв Springer, WDM; Fred Purdy, W P 
Deaktown, В .leatown and vicinity for the q T. ■- w

B»cj »mln Dennison has sold Jerusalem, May 16.—A public entertain- 
his farm on the Nashwaak and removed to I ment under the aneploee ef Victory lodge,
Boieetown. Rev. Mr. Bell held a special [ q q. x., was given on Friday evening, 
service for young men lut Sunday evening. May llth. An excellent programme of 

Richardson’s drive is now ont oi Rooky 0noruses, solos, sketches and readings was 
Brook I Well carried ont. In addition to local talent

Miss Mattie Carroll and Henry Lyons j, B. Barton of Armstrong’s Corner ren- 
were married by the Rev. Mr. Porter last dered valuable aid to the music, his solo 
week. The happy couple took the morning edging being much admired. Tne proceeds, 
train for Stillwater, Minn. | amounting to $13 10, are to be used for add

ing to the furniture of the.ball.
At the last regular meeting of Victory 

Uppkb Maugkrvillk, May 19 —Arbor lodge, I. O. Q T., the following officers 
Day was duly observed by the common were installed: О T, 8 T VaUls; V T, Mies 

• schools today. The pupil* of School Die Alice M Sprague; secretary, W В Webb; A 
triot No. 3 gave a reception in their tidy g, Mise Lillian Howe; F 8, W T Inch; T, 
schoolroom, under the direction of their Misa Maud Moore; M, E P Kitchen; D M, 
popular teacher. Misa F. J. Resborongh. I Alfred Short; ohap, Misa Minnie Machum;
The exercises were enjoyed by a goodly 8 J T, Wm Whiten; G, Wm Franoemb; 
number of visitera. The Central eoheol, | P C T, Ira W Short; sent, Albert Webb, 
which has been closed on account of, scarlet 
fever, opened again on Wednesday.

Emery Sewell new manufactures the
oharooal used to his blaoksmlthlng work. , , , „ , _ . „ . ,

Oapt. 0. W. Shields’ little daughter, ill dulY oelebrated by the St. Andrews sobools. 
with scarlet fever, is now improving. The pupils in the Intermediate department,

under the supervision of Vernon Clarke,
Kings Co. I planted many trees in the sohool grounds

і?.™ a____ a»™.w„„ and laid out and planted two flower plots,
w«„b lfter whioh refreshments were partaken of Conrad Miller and family moved last week I ^bg „„„ц, |Q the grammar sohool cleaned

from Cumberland Bay. Lut week Uz I tb grounds around the sohoolhoute, and
^ „ "Ul! V,0nng m»de a terraced flower bed along the front
Kln^’^Th^nhnnT^t ГПгпт»йЇГні1І°ппІпяН of the bouse, after which they carried out 
King. The school at CromwellHill opened І following programme: Opening song,
a few **ayt ago with Omer Northrop м jhe Summer days are coming; reading of

been .‘.wing Verfforsome time for ^ChÏÏÏÔn?
■Soevil ft Bryne, will finish sawing this DaflldU. нїї &

WbW*,1^Ü№CUrr CDÎH. Robeson;вПWhl^peor-'will ^

“„•‘•rr/’Vr-."à 1іяйчігіялй
sür? їЖ~л«Гу,.:'дат?,лт?г;

I Mrs. W. received a large number ef hand- CBH ioh^on, 4 (eer 6 ,„0be,; putting the 
мте and beautiful presents, besides twenty ghet (u 1Ьд)( ’0 H Aoheson, 29 feet 2 inches; 
dollars In gold. , standing hop, step and jump, tie between C

Gaspereaux have not been very plentiful Д Rioh“rdi£ ln5 K VV WoVrell, 24 feet 8

НйїМі'і ї-гаяле, r„i;.7vf<J
iafii.’SHEtt*mse, U^eW.D« TTe re?6 mthe frame U being jump, C A Riohardton, 14 feet 10 inches.

тамг А- Ш -a - SfHS “Гй*й rasts.
ЇЇЇ’.ь«Льйї .taS-iTT. 3ft ffjtct

»№»...«»є*** urssms:-îsü-tsï;.
Baptists were at Brown's Flat, last week p Hibbard, O'Neil and Masters E 
making arrangement, for the bnildl„g of a Eflo’tt £ Armstrong and L Siinson; 
temple to hold camp meeting. In this sum- gongi Vair Canada; reading. The Gladness
"nu.Kjb.TjU,.

jT-izaa — “>• w*?.-!
*-«• .id s. j. m,. 7K? g,;;.' x? 2

w!^LAer1«h°^ .sby PnbU° 6aotion on New York to enter upon the study of medl- 
Wednesday, 16;h tost. dne to the office of hie brother to that city.

r?*llz?d *w*rde reP‘irln8 *he °- B- Everybody who oan spare the tlmé and 
ohnroh at that pince. I has a fishing rod and tackle Is at or going
JWfc tpple ; oommenoed work on to Chamoook lake after salmon, a consider

Ipie.ecialwJh.Mta Fenwick’, ball. "Lon^T R*Wren*wM ^ 18-Rev- Wm. and
Berwick,en Tuesday evening. The sale ef the TblîLta?JdfandedAwo WtL M": H»mUton,ef Kingston, were here tbit

the organ fund. . giving the outside of the Methodist ofcnroh, tog the i0heol. The school premise, under
Catieton CO. inolndtog the steeple, a mueh needed boat Mr Coates’ supervision have assumed a

BENTON, Ms, ІЗ-On Saturday a llttie °f ^ ^ v . _ meat .ppe.ranoe.-Edwyd Walker to °g on
Ojdb^T8?btoth0h Mr* .Q7Ti Whh° Y * C A Joed epPportentoy offer, here for the

unobserved bad left the henee to follow her Fbbdkbioton, May 18,—Elijah Clark, one establuhment of a butter and cheese factory. ,
£'**ь«£Ї«іпГ* І°*ЛрЬ D?nehe J’ Of the oldest and most respected resident. The oenntry being thickly settled and there United States Patents to Canadian Inventors.
hTonre tost as^hJAewlwJïfLhêJÎÎ of the oll7- dled at hU residence on West- being a good many branch reads in the 
R» 1 7“ u “» dlpawn merland street, last night. He was 78 years vicinity, snoh an enterprise shonld meet
sL wLÏmS h.7h.TivLt Zi TIT; «м, »»d m ьп,те., in the oit, f«L with

e^r,‘ forty years. About two weeks ago he was Richibuoto, May 19.—The death ef 
nreoantion WM Irnlren e,lrioken down with paralysis from whioh he Alexander Girvan en Tneeday after a five .*““• before ;he °®“id did not rally. He has been almshouse com- days', illness ef pneumonia, removed, to hie Sun by James Saogster, patent attorney,

I missloner for the city for tVenty-eight 76th year, one of Kingston’s well known | Bnftale, N. Y. :
feet on a bark at theТмГоТ the ro^d ^The yea"* “d alwayi dUohar8ed hta dntie« residents. Mr. Girvan was born in GaUo- j Leather-skiving maobine-Napoleon Duf-
oMld J picked^np seme what brubed with the bmt «lufaotion to the city. D». way. He carried on a large bn.toees In re„e, Montreal, assignor of one-half to Rob-
?°Ц° . °P ,9me.waat orntsed from 06Med ieavei a wldow and two aanghtors, Kingston until about 20 year, ago, when he ert White, same place,
ueoted ' °* rMnlte “e I Mr*. George Hatt and Miss Alice Clark, of devoted his attention to farming. In this Paper box—Arthur L. Reeves, TT8mllt*m,
v ТпДл i nL^ j| the Normal school staff. The funeral will he was snooeesful and conducted one of the Paper-cutting machine—Joseph Spencer,
anoe If J «„ F 1 toke PUoe 2 30 on Sunday aftertoon. best and largest farm. In the county, and Cornwall
river vMterdlv 0andld6le to Bel Rev. Wm, J. Fowler of Esoumlnao, In was recognized as an authority to matters

Иі*Фм«п N.. їй mu. . . I the province of Quebec, nearly opposite connected with agrionltnre. The deceased fail,
river is falling verv f».h t„d ЛЛіппІеД Dalhousle,'la to the oioy on a short visit. leaves two sons, James and Samuel Girvan Attachment for shovels and spader—
S S r thl ?,nlTh8ndf At chambers this morning, before Jndge ef Kingston, and two daughters, Mre. Thomas Walsh, Montreal.' P
oreto aid »8rsH y d g tb gr0Wth °‘ Vanwart, Geo. F. Gregory, Q C., applied Ritchie, wife of David Ritchie of Dalhou.io, '
“ n—„v__u___ ___ . , for an order nisi for certiorari to ex parte and Mre. Doherty, wife of Dr.Wm. Doherty
thU wik hL hЛ Л Bovtre’' with a view to quashing a garnishee of CampbeUton; also several brothers,
f„r a dwll’n„a °rder made by Judge Well. In the West- amongst whom le Wm. Girvan of the Bank
element iVfheVm.™ Pty «norland county oonrt. By Jndge Wells’ of New Brunswick, St. John. The remains The rolling mills at Londonderry, Nova

Mo-nk.-u. ..  . . . order the municipality of Westmorland was were interred at Galloway, the funeral pro- Scotia, will.probably be opened soon. For
« Am» ordered to pay to Richard Wilson, judg- cession being a large one. Samnel Girvan » long time business has been rather dull

u u x,g?i„ і. U., 1 ? ioeu»rr «nent creditor, $353 25, which was owing of St. John was one of the mourners. around the mines, but according to R. G. E
1й »„‘io “e. п і în8i™nüo >Г b7 tbe municipality to J. Aloczi The soheoner Morning Light, Capt- Leokle, manager of the Tor Brook iron

"° , V :° 18 u 1 u‘,y . 8on.* 1 Bowe*. judgment creditor. J. H. Anthony Arslnault, returned from the north mines, there has been a decided change for
, . У k 1 oommenoe operations to j garry appeared for the municipality this week with 600 barrels ef herring. Capt- the better. The furnaces have been put to

cf nu.,,» ,u. . of Westmorland. F. St. John Bliss, on be- Arsinanlt caught them with hi* own nets operation, and quite recently the pipe fao-
u--„ Pj„ gj m half ot Richard Wilson, judgment creditor, and is to receive a contract price of one dol- tory was opened, whioh gave employment to

Літ. IftT rinlla Jim. й opposed Gregor,’, application. His honor, lar per barrel. several hands.
PV»!”get5 л I after hearing the argument, gave judgment, A leading liberal, and until recently a The company bave now decided to open 

rA.nnniiu.ip -RiiuIl «I.. ki4°h refusing Mr. Gregory’s applioation, but prominent cfficial under the provincial gov- the rolling mills. Three years ago the Tor
wind. .11 g“ I granting a stay of taxation of ousts, and ernment, claims to have received a letter on Brook mines were opened. The ore is of a

8 8 • n* no eerlou* I with leave to Mr. Gregory to move the full Thursday from Mr. Laurier intimating that I superior quality. This faot has been reoog-
oenrt for a rule nisi on the first day of a general election will shortly take place nized, and the work at the mines has been 
Hilary term. and asking him to get hie followers to this pushed along rapidly. There are now one

The deed from the Odell estate for a new count, ready for a vigorous fight. hundred men employed.
Campbbllton, May 20—W.W. Doherty’s A considerable quantity of the ere is 

saw, grist and carding mills were totally de- shipped to Londonderry oYer the Windsor
stroyed by fire on Saturday morning. The * Annapolis road. The mines at London
er! gin of tho fire i* a mystery. Mr. derry will not be opened. Mr. Leckie.who
Doherty left tie mill about half-past eleven i* »t the Royal, is a great admirer of the
and soon after twelve the roof of the saw I national policy, 
mill was discovered en fire. The strong east 
wind soon swept I» out of existence, to
gether with the carding and grlet mills.

Mr. Doherty had no insurance and eetl- ,
mates his loss at $6,000. b an exclamation heard every hour in the

A quantity of lumber owned by David day- Toothache is the most common ail- 
Richards was also destroyed, but this m*n* °* young and old, and to the aggregate 
was insured. -It was only by a I tafliota mere suffering than perhaps any 
miracle that the house was saved, at it 1 otb®r stogie complaint. A one minute onre 
stood close to tho mllL Mr. Doherty in- M® jait, what every one desires to possess, 
tends building a new mill, but not on the Nervlline—nerve pain cure—acts almost to- 
old site, at he had to depend upon the tide "Stoutly to relieving the agony, a sample 
to get the legs np to the mill and to raft the I bottle affords a quantity sufficient 1er 100 
dealt back to the ship. applications. 10 cents fills the bill, Pol-

The funeral ef the late Mrs. Johnson Mo- eob!? Nervlline ia the only positive remedy 
Keczie took plaoe this afternoon at 2 o’clock for toothache and all nerve pain*. Sold b, 
and was the largest ever seen here, nearly aB dea'618 *n medicine, 
one hnndred«teame Jollowlpg the
their last resting plkoe. I The Norwegian codfish oatoh to April I

Many commercial men will learn of her wae 34.000,000 against 48 000 000 that time- 
death with regret. Rev, À. F. Carr held l**t> year—a shortage of 14,000,000.

Interesting News From Many Sections 
of New Brunswick. Fetitoodiao.

On the evening of the 16th the hall at 
Maple ton was filled to overflowing to wit
ness the marriage' of Albert W. Stiles of , , _ t ,,, , ,
Mapleten and Amanda Bishop ef Pleaeant ton »od CampbeUton to between St. John 
Vale. Rev. H. Saunders performed the »”d CampbeUton.
ceremony. Atuthe prayer meeting to the Central

Tbe remains ef Alex. Stuartt, an old and Methodist ohuroh tooohing reference was 
respected resident ef Elgin, who died at the made teAhe death of Rev. D D Currie. It 
public hospital, St. John, on Monday last, dnrin# Mr. Currie s pastorate that the 
were brought home and interred yesterday Central church was built. v 
to the Baptist burying ground at Elgin Maud Steadman, one of Moncton s 
Corner. “soiled doves,” created seme excitement

Hopewell Hill, May 18.—The Arbor ‘bout town last night, 
day exercises at the superior school here te- ‘n*erad D. Hegan a bar-room and demanded 
day were well carried out, and through the ‘ d«ink- I» “ob forthcoming quick
energetic labors of Principal Lawson and onongh te please her ladyship and she 
the eoholare> great improvement will be «‘«“d ««eh a noire that she was ejected, 
noticed to the grounds. Forty-five epruoe She then smashed glass in both front and 
and twenty-three hardwood trees were «ear windows, and retreated In geod order, 
planted and several flower bed. made. A Salisbury, May 19.-During the absence 
sumptuous repas t was got up by the girls ®f *be paster (Rev. Milton Addison), the 
of the jontor class to Whom a vote of thanks Baptist parsonage te being painted, papered 
was unanimously extended by those astern- 1 “J whitewashed.
bled. ' A short address was made by Mr. James MoNaughton, aged 76. is proetrat- 
Lawson ed with hie third attack of paralysis.

Wesley Hunt, who disposed ef hi. farm at Monoton, May 20 -The meeting last 
Chemical read last week, will remove soon n|ght to consider the proposition to enbei- 
to Sisson Ridge. Victoria county. d’« ‘he Monoton Harbor Improvement

Hopewell Hill, May 17.—The issue of company was tho largest and most enthu- 
the Rockland, Me., Opinion of May 11, con- ««“Ho assemblage of electors ever held to 
tains a reference to the death of Robert I consider a town question. Not less than

four hundred electors, including all the

(Continued from Eighth Page.)
Northumberland; ICo. hi

summer.

Oo her rounds she

Sunbory CO.
. CHARLOHE CO.

Supreme Court.
K
E
l:

Charlotte Co.
Pi Rogers, formerly ef this plaoe, which oo- 

ourred at Owl’s Head on the 5ih tost. Mr. 1‘rgest property owners were present.
Rogers was a son of one of the first settlers After the objects»! the meeting wee ex- 
of Shepody, and was born at HopeweU in plained by Mayor Sumner the following 
1811. He went to Rockland 16 1852 Не I resolution was proposed by Jsmss Mo. 
was married 63 years ago to Miss Alice AUleter and seconded by Dr. E. B. Chan- 
Marshall of Hopewell, who survives him. dl®L: , „ ,,
He leaves two obildren—Mrs. Lnoy Arey of Whereas, In the opinion of thto meet- 
Owl’* Head, and Oapt. Calvin Rogers of tog the oonstrnotion of a deck at Hal.’s 
Rockland. Mr. Rogers was one ef a family oreek, where veeeels oan be floated at all 
of seven brothers, but two of whom survive times during the shipping season, will 
—Elâeha S. Regers of Rockland, and New- prove of very great benefit to the 
ten Rogers ot Hopewell Hill. <>1‘У Monoton, and materially assist

Charles Taylor of Albert, while oiling the to promoting Its future growth and pros- 
ouroals of the edger in MoOlelan ft Turn- perity and the extension ef its manufaotnr- 

er’e mill today, had two fingers ont off. mg. shipping and commercial Interests;
Mr. Nelson of SpringhtU, N. S., brother Whereas, This meeting ooneldere that the 

of George Nelson of Lower Ceve, recently I importance and necessity oi the work de 
purchased sixteen cow* in this vicinity to m»nd that the city of Monoton should eon 
stock a milk farm near Sprlnghlll. tribute something to aid of the enterprise;

Turner ft MoClelan’e steam mill at Riverside Tnerefore belt Resolved, That the sum
will finish sawing tomorrow. They have of twenty five thousand dollars be hereby 
put through about half a million. W. J. voted and appropriated by the city ef Mono 
Oarnwath of Riverside has a large number ton to aid ot the said dock, upon the oondi- 
of teams engaged in hauling deals from Men that the government of Canada grants 
Brookville for shipment from the Riverside ‘ subsidy for said work; and that 
wharf. I the city oounoil of the city

Hopewell Hillz May 16 —The engine of Monoton be hereby authorized 
and boiler for Geo. Presoott’e new mill at ‘nd empowered to enter tote an agreement 
West River arrived yesterday from Robb I md undertaking under the oorparate seal 

The eneine it a fine one. of with the Monoton Harbor Improvement Ч.Щ» engine . , I Company upon the condition of the
Stiles of Albert was thrown from his government of Canada granting snoh 

horse one day last week and quite seriously subsidy, to pay over to the said company 
Injured. He is now improving. the said sum of twenty-five thousand dollars

Elgin, May 16 —The marriage of Mies to bonds of the said city, at such time or 
Minnie Webster, of Likeeide, Mechanic, to times as the said council may agree upon, 
Wall Graves, ef Elgin, was oelebrated by the last payment to be made when the dock 
Rev. H. H. Saunders at the home ef the gate* are finished, and also at the next sit- 
bride, Lakesidt cottage on Wednesday, ting of the legislature of this province to 
May 16th, in the presence of about seventy- obtain Authority to issue said bonds, payable 
five guests. The bride, who le a charming h thirty years from the date thereof, 
brunette, wore a lovely drees of ol<t reee with interest at four per cent payable semi- 
silk, profusely trimmed with laoe, a bridal annually, and upon receiving snoh authority 
veil caught np with lilies of the valley, and *> l“°e said bends, to hand them over to 
carried a banquet, of oream rose*. After s«d company in aooordanoe with the terms 
the ceremony a sumptuous supper was of ss,d undertaking above authorized, 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Graves, who will make With slight amendaient* the resolution 
their heme at Fernwood, have the beet passed with a sweeping majority and the 
wishes of their many friends. Mrs. Graves vote was afterward* made unanimous, 
was the recipient of a large number Of pres- Gee. Mellieh t house at Lewie ville was 
ente frem friends to Elgin, Havelock, Pen- burned te’the ground last evening. It was 
ebsqnia. Sussex and Lakeside. insured for $300. The loss is $1,000.

I Masters ft Snow have received notice
Kent CO.

St Andrews, May 19,—Arbor day was
:

:

1

of

from the Charlotte oennty bar.
The judge made an eloquent reply, to 

which he thanked the memoere of the bar . _ _ .
for the very complimentary terms in whioh | ‘arm* The Dairy, 
the address was oeuohed.

G. Dorell Grimmer and Peter Clarke
appeared before the grand jury to call I The illustration herewith presents a 
attention te the dangerous ooodition ef now idea m tlie line of garden conveni- 
a dilapidated house situated on Water encee—a convenience, however, that 
street, So. Andrews, and owned by Neal I will be appreciated when located along- 
Lookary, and wished it inflicted as a nuis- side of one’s garden, if gardening is 
anoe. Solicitor General White, wbo. was made a feature of any prominence wliat- 
called to the grand jury room, said, 1n ever. A small and inexpensive house 
reply to the foreman of the jury, that pro’» close to the garden will be very useful 
oeeding to a oaae like this by indictment on many occasions and for numerous 
would be a tedious and troublesome process. I purposes. Here can be placed the gar- 
He had often thought that an act of assem
bly should be passed to meet snoh oases as 
thli; that if the grand jury by resolution 
requested snoh legislation, he would try to 
secure the passage of an ant at the next ses
sion of the provincial assembly.

The grand jury then resolved as follows:
“That in the opinion of the grand jury it is 
desirable that an aot of assembly be passed 
giving the authorities of towns, villages end 
mnnloipal councils In the province the right 
to order the repair, removal or tearing 
down of any bnilding adjudged to be a
a menace to the public safety or to , d cart or barrow, the hoes, rakes, 
surrounding property froei fire or sther h and the forks that are contint 
causes, and that a copy of the resolution be „ n;eded. Here oan be placed the

'1 -”*1 •» « „„a „

The resolution was submitted to the 
judge, who said ho hoped the legislature 
would take notice thereof. The grand jury 
were then dismissed, and the court ad
journed sine die.

ft Sons. 
100 h.j

Job

A Convenient Garden House.

:

I,
А Г. i; • .і

ШЩ/.from the trustees of the burning of the 
sohoolhonse at Weldford last week, but no 
particulars are given.

D. MoOleave was fined fifty dollars and 
costs yesterday for violating the Scott act.

Pastor Weeks baptizedtweconverts in the 
First Baptist ohuroh this merntog.

Salmon fly fishing has commenced on the 
Reetlgenohe. Some ’ were oanght on Fri
day.

I

TOOL AND STORAGE HOUSE.

needed, and in the upper part can be 
stored the plant protectors, been poles 
and other sticks and stakes that are 
needed by the gardener. But of 
special value will suçh a building be at 
harvest time, especially if one makes a 
business of producing a lary» 
of any one fruit or vegetable, 
becomes a sorting house where tbe crop 

David Amos, postmaster at Tidnieb, N.S., I can be carried and prepared fur market 
writing to the Hawker Medicine Co., says : or storage. One whole side should con- 
Last spring I suffered greatly with neuralgic sist of two doors arranged to open in 
rheumatism and could get nothing to help two ways—in the ordinary way for 
me. I began using Dr. Manning’s german general use, and into hooks and rings 
remedy and received relief at once. Every at the top so that the doors may be un- 
applioation gave me great benefit and I have hinged at tlie sides and raised on two 
now no need to use it. 'He further adds, I can- poles to make ati awning before the 
not speak too highly of this remedy. Dr. house. Here, then, is an admirable 
Manning’s german remedy Is sold by all plaoe for tlie sorting and boxing of 
druggists and dealers. | strawberries, blackberries and other

small fruits, green peas,'snap beans and 
other garden stuff. Sucli a building 
should be made small, and so light that 

Kingston, Ont., May 18.—A rare bird | it can bë readily moved if desired. A
small window in either end will give all 
the light needed. In fact windows are 

W . , і hardly a necessity, as when the build-
Amerioana,” the American barn or eoreeoh in ц, u8ed the large doors will be 
owl ef| Audubon. It inhabits the warmer 
part* ef North America, from the middle 
states, Ohio valley and southward through 
Missouri. It is only within the past few 
years that It has been observed in Canada.
One was taken in Hamilton to 1882 and in 
the fall of same year another near Dnndae, 
and two others were seen near Sanlt 8to.
Marie. It is the first of the speolee record
ed a* being found in eastern Canada and, 
therefore, a rare bird.

The following list of United States patents 
to Canadian inventors, granted May the 
1st and 8th, 1894, is reported for. The

quantity
it. thenTidnish, N. 8.

I.

Metal fence—George D. Hamilton, Innis-

A Rare Bird Shot
Londonderry Rolling Mills.

was shot en Wolfe island and has been
staffed by Henry Stafford. Ib is a “strlx

open.

A Safety Feed Box For a Stall, 
There are many animals that are very 

wasteful feeders, throwing the food, 
whether grain or cut feed, out of the 
troughs or eating it altogether too hastily 
for complete digestion. Thus it becomes 
an economy to have a safety feed box 
in the stall, in which the grain or other 
food is fed slowly, and only as it is taken. 
Such a feed box is shown in the accom-

damage is reported.
Dr. Estey, a recent graduate of McGill 

Medical college, has located here. There is
t H VU1TT I B?btto patk has been delivered to Eîward 

to teU rililirë Л, П* P°°R Wilmot, the purchaser, who ha. paid
-* R Messrs. Black and Bliss, the agents for the 

^ _rj*k k_l?.!or.tkf tk* Jeaf' estate, the amount agreed upon, wh’oh is
Both the passenger and freight traffic is | understood to be in the vicinity of $7,000.

J. Fred. MoCausland, jeweller, has sold 
ont hit badness here to R. H. Baohenan 
and moved to Oxford, Nova Scotia. He is 
a good workman and ought to succeed.

The eohr. Galatea is loading at Gi on a 
cargo of starch from the Oentrevllle starch 
factory, consigned to New York.

Kilburn’a lumber drive, the old and new 
of about ten millions, got into the upper 
Corporation limit, month of the Allagaeh, 
last night. It ia reported that Beveridge is 
out of the Big Cedar Brook and coming

Pstebsvillx, May 16.—Rev, Mr. Mole-1 а°пв‘м psln Tuebi£!e‘ ,
Donald Fraser has began the erection of а

new eteam rotary mill on tbe Jewett site, 
just above the olty.

The faot that Dr. Barnett of Sussex, who 
attended the Byrne smallpox case, was In 
this olty this week and visited several 
houses, dining with a private family, has 

дід, - і created considerable surprise and not a little
Jemseg, May 18 —Today being Arbor | sxoitement to some quarter*. 

day, the teaeber. Mise Neida B. Foray,with 
her pupils, made a thorough cleaning of

To clean a sewing machine of oil and dirt 
go over it with a rag wet with coal oiL

WEAKNESS «MEN vlarge.
Nbwburo Junction, May 18,—Mrs. Gil

bert Brown has been very 111 with pneu
monia, bno is now better. Her son arrived 
from Lowell on Tneeday.

I. N. Robinson of Honlton to visiting hit 
brother Joseph Robinson, postmaster.—Mrs. 
Taylor of Liu ell is visiting Mrs. George 
Tedlie.—Miss Annie O irens arrived home 
en Monday last from Fredericton.

Queens CO.

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured
by a new perfected scientific method thaï 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, I panying diagram, and tlie saving by its 
are restored by this treatment. All small use will pay for its construction in" one 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and week. This kind of feed box may be 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess- Used for cows, but, as with horses, when 
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from eut feed is used, tlie opening should be 
folly, overwork, early errors,ill health,regain somewhat larger than when dry gram or 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last | ureal alone is fed. 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us shovf you that me- A Pet Dog and a Husband. —«.
dical science and business honor still exist ; “I can’t understand how Mr. Smiley 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book Ckn waste so much of her time with lier 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, pet doir.”
free Over 2,000 references. “Well, you would if you had ever met

her husband.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

My Toothaehe 1 Feed RxssageSTAVLj

tyre preached hie first sermon in the Pres
byterian ohuroh on Sunday morning, the 
13th.

The «took and farming utensils ef Allan 
Graham wore sold by auction on the 7 th.

John Martin; who has been failing in 
health for the last few months is oonvales-

remaina to

ШВДІ8Е IN Ш DAILY 8Ü1 ERIE MEDICAL CO.* Buffalo. N.Y.Children Crv for | Pitcher’s Castoria.
Subscribe for The bun.
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Amhkbst, May 19.—Edward Weak*, 73 
увага of age, committed suicide here this 
morning by hanging himself in a barn 
owned by Arthur donee on the Nappan 
road. For sometime past the deceased had 
been affected by a suicidal mania, on sev
eral occasions threatening to take his life, 
on one occasion at Parrsboro, being diseov- 
ered just as he was making preparations to 
commit the act. Deceased stayed with his 
eon, George Weeks, barber, and retired 
last evening in even a better frame of 
mind than usual, he appearing quite 
cheerful. Early this morning be was missed 
from the house, and it was also noticed that 
the clothes line had been taken down and 
pieces of it taken away. A long search for 
the deceased resulted in his being found, as 
btated, at 9 o’clock, by Clifford Tower, who, 
with A. 8. Ford, out the body down, life 
being then extinct. The act seems to have 
been committed in a cool and deliberate 
manner,'the deceased first laying his coat, 
hat and stick carefully down, placed a cross 
pole up about seven feet from the gronnd.and 
then, after putting the noose around his neck, 
wrapped and tied the other end around the 
pole, standing meanwhile on a trunk of a 
tree laid across the barn floor. While hang
ing his toes were just touching the ground, 
The deceased seemed to have been troubled 
about his daughter, Mrs. Charles McKay, 
who is [new an Inmate of Mount Hope 
asylum. An inquest [held by Dr, C. A, 
Black resulted in a verdict being found in 
accordance with the above facts. 4.

Robert Pugnley has sold his beautiful 
brown mare Ellen Terry to J. R. Cowans, 
manager of the Springhlll mines.

NOVA SCOTIA. ANARCHIST HENRY WE ABE HEADQUARTERS FOR
f

Succumbs to the Gullotine Early 
in the Morning.

Halifax.
Halifax, May 15,—Principal Howard 

Murray of the Halifax academy has accept
ed the chair of classics in Dalhousie college.

ALL KINDS OF WIRE FENCING,ZZC23 ------
He Was Apparently! Proud of His 
■wnwwort Up to the Last:*—i*aa
d —---- ЄЗ «ïFT
The Headless. Trunk" Placed Una Coffln'.in 

the Presence ofa Laughing Crowd.tCD

Dlgby.

*• t ■ ■

Digby, May 18 —What will probably 
prove a fatal accident occurred a day or two 
since at Rnsswsv, Charles Small, a young 
lad, living with Thomas Ross, found a piece 
et dynamite in a basket, where it had been 
placed two years ago, by miners, and for
gotten. This he placed on the ground and 
strnok with a stone. The explosion that 
followed koocked him twenty yards away 
into a pile of rooks. He has since been in 
an nnoonecloussetate.

Mackerel have struck in at St. Mary’s 
bay. One trap took several barrels of No. 
Is today.

Ш*

f—tiPabis, May 20.—At daybreak this morn
ing, Emily Henry, the anarchist who waa 
condemned to be decapitated for causing the 
explosion in the cafe of the Hotel Terminus 
In February last, was led from the prison 
De Larcquette to the instrument of death 
that stood just outside the prison walls in 
the place De Larequette.

In front of the prison there were animals 
that the police had hard work to remove.
The crowd present was made up chiefly of 
the lowest'olaseee of the population.

At 4.12 o’clock the little gate of the prison 
swung open and the public executioner passed 
through followed by a priest. Although 
the condemned man had refused to 
accept his ministration. Then oame Henry 
in hie shirt sleeve* and with his arms pin
ioned. HU eye* glittered like those ot a 
maniac and he was deathly pale. As Henry 
approached the guillotine he cried, “Vive 
i’anarohi.”

He wae seized by the executioner's assist
ants and bound to the bascule, which was at 
once tipped down and slid forward until the 
bare neok of the doomed man reeled in the 
lunette.

At the same moment Henry cried ont I held its annual field day on Saturday, May 
again, “Vive l’Ansjrohi,” and then there 12ah, The competitors had but little time 
wu іііевое. The head of the anarchist . , .. . . , .
dropped into the basket in front of the gull- to Praotloe’ owin8 60 the Uteneei ot lhe ю‘ 
lotine, while a torrent of blood flowed on to I ,on and the near approach of the awe- 
the deep" vessel placed at the head of the I inspiring examinations. But,p>otwithstand- 
gnlllotine. I log the difficulties, many creditable records

The headless trank was hardly deposited I were made. W. H..McLeod, ’95, especially 
in the coffin prepared for it when the coffin, I dUtinguUhed himself by the number and 
with the remains, was hurried to the burial I excellence of hU records. Six first prizes 
place of executed criminals, where it was I and a probable seventh were pinned to hU 
interred. As the van waa driven away the I breast by the fair decorator amid the ap- 
orowd, laughing and joking, dispersed. | planse of hU prend college mates. The

other competitors of merit were Pnrdy, 
Dimook, Conrod, Gotten and Wallace, a 
former member of olass of ’96. The follew-

The Intercolonial railway management I ing waa the programme:
has issued a new edition of its handbook and I . Throwing base baU—Undecided. First prize

between Pride and McLeod; 105 yds.
Running bases—McLeod, 1st, 14| sec; Conrod, 

15 sec.
Putting shot—Cutten. 1st, 34 ft 6 in; Dimock,

Woven Wire Fencing, Poultry 
Netting, etc.

CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Galvanized Barbed Wire 
Fencing.

Galvanized Twisted Wire Fenc
ing Witho Barbs.Springhlll.

Spbinghill, May 19.—The strike Is 
definitely settled and the miners resume 
work on Monday morning. The Han. R. 
Drummond, the grand secretary of the P. 
W. А. і conducted the negotiations on be
half of the men, and after many protracted 
meetings all the points in dispute were 
settled and an agreement signed by both 
parties. The miners say that all their con
tentions have been conceded by the manage
ment and that the strike was not for higher 
wages but for less cutting in prices and 
tak ng of sharp, undue advantage of many 
intrioare points by the management. It is 
a maitiv of general congratulation 
in town that the men eoooessful- 
ly sustained the claim they made 
that serions grievances really existed, and 
which justice demanded should be immedi
ately remedied. This concludes the fourth 
strike which has taken place here during 
the past few years. In each one of which 
the men claim that they sustained the jno
tice of the position which compelled them to 
reeort to snoh draatio methods.

The grand secretary, the Hon. R. Drum 
mend, during his visit Inspected the cottage 
hospital, and expressed his approbation of 
the institution with all its conveniences for 
the sick

A successful and pleasant entertainment 
was held at the school house last evening. 
Music, recitations, refreshments,and a small 
art museum were among the attractions. 
The school house wae brilliantly illumin
ated. The affair was to pay for a flag staff 
for the school, from which now float» the 
Canadian ensign.

W. H, THORNE & GO,, Market Square.
SPORTING MATTERS. 8CHEPP’ Л

IMPROVED COCOANUT.Bev. White Leaves for Medicine Hat Athletic.
Bev. White, fer a number of years on the 

I.O.R., left on the Montreal^xpreee Sunday 
evening en route fer Medicine Hat, N.W.T. 
He was accompanied by Mr*. White. 
“Bev.,” as all the boys insist upon calling 
him, has been running on a train between 
Medicine Hat and a small town in the 
Rookies, a distance of about 250 miles, for 
nearly two years. “I got tired of bache
lor's hall,” he explained to a Sun 
reporter last evening, “and I guess 
Mrs. White did toe, so I am taking her on 
with me ” Mr. W bite said be left there on 
April 12 ;h. The farmers had nearly fin
ished seeding. The msjerlty of them were 
putting in large crops. Last winter wae not 
nearly as severe as was the previous one. 
There wae a crowd at the depot to see Mr. 
and Mrs. White ofi and to wish them God
speed and success. They leave many friends 
in the city.

A FIELD DAY AT ACADIA.
The Acadia Amateur Athletio" association

COXS1 GELATINE.
ITALIAN MACCARONI.
Lawry & Son’s Hams and Bacon.

WHOLESALE AND 
RETAIL AT JARDINE <fc GO’S.

I. O. F.New L G.R. Handbook and Guide. SAFETY.
Renefits Offered by the Independent Order of Foresters. 

The Social and Fraternal Privileges of the Order Everywhere. 
FREE MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.

To Aged Foresters-$50, $100, $200 or $300.
On Reaching the Expectation of Life—$500» $1,000, $2,000. $3,000. 
On Total Permanent Disability—$250, $500, $1,000, $1.500. 
Sickness Benefits (Optional)—$3 for the first two weeks, and $5 

jPop following ten weeks.
AT DEATH to the Person Designated by the Policy—$500. $1,000, 

$2,000, $3,C00. FUNERAL EXPENSES—$50.
Deposited with the Imperial Government, £20,000 stg........ $97,833
Deposited with the Dominion Government'.............................. 50,000
Deposited with the New Brunswick tGovernment....... ......... 20,000

SECURITY.

guide to touriste. The book le glorious out
side and attractive within. “The people’s 
railway,” as it is in more than one sense, | 82jSf. 
traverses some of the finest scenes in 
America. W. K. Reynolds has described
these in his best style and has" woven into I oc^- 2“d- , .. „ —.his account all the best and most romantic 1 Шск1пв football-Weeks,tit. 162 ft; Fenwick, 
s toiles that attach to th^ localities. One 
learns mnoh from Mr. Reynold» without the 
consciousness that he is doing more than
amusing himself. The present edition has і standing broad jnmp-Purdy 1st, 10 4; Con
an appendix which furnishes information of rod. 2nd. 
a less breezy character, but interesting I _ Pole vault—Wallace, 1st, 9 ft; Leokhart, 2nd,
withal to many, as it deals with the agrl- £§ yards dash-McLeod, 59 sec; Cutten. 
cultural and mineral wealth of eastern ! standing high «jump—Conrod, 4 i; Wallace, 
Canada, discusses the extent and value ef | 2nd. 
the fisheries and forests and makes mention 
of the industrial progress ef the tewne along 
the line.

The full page engravings, handsomely 
executed, which embellish this issue, are of
a sort that must inevitably impress the for- I New Yoke, May 17.—A cable received 
eign reader. There are views ef Quebec, today by H. Maitland Kersey, ef the White 
the Hotel Fantenao, Restlgonohe and Meta- I Star tine, states that the Earl of Danraven 
pedia fishing and hunting grounds and has agreed to sail the Valkyrie two special 
scenes, the bare at Menoten, Parrsboro and I matches against the Vigilant. One et the 
■penes thereabouts, also in Victoria park, raoee will be sailed over the Cape May and 
Truro, and numerous other views taken at I Brenton Reef course in the English channel, 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Charlottetown and I and the other will take place during Clyde 
St. John. The beek is a mine of printed I regatta week, 
and pictorial [Information that should do 
mnoh to attract attention to the provinces.

DEATH OF E. H. YATES.Amherst.
Amhbbst, May 17 —Clarence and Fred

erick Delaney were this morning each sen
tenced by Judge Morse to six years in.the 
penitentiary for burglarizing the store of 
Amos B. Lusby at Southampton en the 
night ef May 2nd and stealing therefrom 
$35 in cash, several keys, silk gloves, boxes 
ef perfumery, eto. They were arrested by 
Deputy Sheriff D. K. Holmes in the wash 
room of the Queen hotel, Parrsboro, and on 
being searched the above geode were found 
In their possession; also a formidable 
weapon in the shape of a slung shot—a long 
piece ef strong elastic, with a loop at one 
end to slip ever the hand and around the 
wrist, and at the other end a lump of lead 1 
by lj inches.

Through the recommendation of A. R. 
Dickey, M. P„ the postmaster general has 
authorized the running ef a daily mail 
service between Am heret.Tidnieh and North- 
pert. v j ,
lg This afterneon the little eighteen months 
old child of Jnde White was" drowned 
through falling head first into a tab con
taining only abont four inches of water. 
The child crawled into the tnb, which was 
standing on the floor. Mrs. White had bnt 
left the kitchen a few moment» before.

Running high jump—Blackburn, 5 fb 11 in; 
Wallace, 4 10.

100 yards dash—McLeod, 1st, 101 sec; Dim-
London,May 20—Edmuod Hodgson Yates» 

editor and proprietor of the World, died 
today. Mr. Yates’ death was quite sudden. 
He attended the Garrick theatre last even
ing, that being his first appearance at a 
place of public amusement since hie pro
longed illness, While in the theatre he had 
a fit and was removed as speedily as possi
ble to hie residence. The physicians who 
were summoned to attend him had little 
hope ef his recovery, and at four o’clock 
tbti morning the end oame.

2nd.
Hop, step and jump—McLeod. 1st, 39 ft 91 in; 

Purdy, 2nu, 39 21,
22 j yards dash—McLeod, 1st, 26 sec, Cutten,

2nd.

During the Biennial Term ended 30 June, 1893, there were 31,308
Applications Accepted in full for..................................

421 Accepted for Reduced Amounts..................................
New Business Accepted.............. .............

2560 Applications Refused in full for.............................
Amount Refused by Reduction.......... ............................. ..

New Business Declined..............................
Number of Members, December 1st, 1893, 63,317.

83PThere is only One Small Assessment each moqth.
(2Г There is no Assessment at Death on Survivingatembers.
(gTThe Rates make the Order the Cheapest Fraternal Benefit Society in 

the world, while they are consistent with Assured Safety and Permanence. 
Cash Benefit* paid up to let November, 1893; One Million Seven Hundred and 

Eighty-four Thousand Four Hundred and Six Dollars.
Cash Reserve Fund, January 1st, 1894: Eight Hundred and Fifty-eight Thousand 

Eight Hundred and Fifty-eight Dollars—an average increase in 1893 of $23,000 a month, 
and $278,760 more than twelve months ago.

THE INDEPENDENT FORESTER (monthly) containing detailed account» of the 
Order up to date, Court news and general - literature, edited by the Supreme Chief, ia 
mailed free to every Forester. 0*351 New Courts were instituted in 1893.

The latest official examination of the I. O. F. was made by the Commissioner of In
surance of Wisconsin, September, 1893, who reported: “In a word, I found everything at 
the Head Office oenneoted with the Order to be pre-eminently satisfactory.” 

Application for membership may be made to any Forester in your district. 
SUPREME EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (re-elected by acclamation, September, 1893): 

Oronhyatekha, M. D., Supreme Chief Ranger, Toronto; E. Botterrell, Esq , House of 
Commons, Past S. O. R., Ottawa; Hon. D. D. Albken, Member of Congress, S. vice O. R. 
Flint, Michigan; John A. MoGilllyray, Q. O., Supreme Secretary, Toronto; T. G. Davey, 
Eeq., S. Treasurer, London; Thomas Mlllman, M. D., MRCS (England), S. Physician; 
Hon. Judge Wedderburn, S. Coeneellor, Hampton, New Brunswick.

Running broad jump—Dimook, tit, 19ft;Wal- 
lace, 2nd.

High Kick—Tapper. 1st; 8 ft; Hall, 2nd.
Mile run—McLeod, tit; Conrod, 2nd.

Yachting.

$39,499,000
587,000

.$40,086,000

What is Dyspepsia ?

The symptoms of dyspepsia are burning 
sensation of the stomach, distress and full
ness after eating, headaches and nervpns- 
ness, Irritability and sleeplessness. It is 
frequently brought on by irregular habits 
and careless methods of diet. The most ag
gravated oases may be completely cored by. 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker’s liver pills, taken according to 
directions._____________________

A man never ki%owe all his mother has 
been to him until it is too late to let her 
know that he sees it.—Howells.

..$ 3,191,000 
.. 487,000
-.$ 3,678,000 '

Aquatic.
JAKE GAUDAUB WINS.

Austin, Texas, May 17.—The great in
ternational regatta witnessed its third day 
of unprecedented soooese today by the In
troduction of the final three mile
heat with a turn, single scull, for 

I purses aggregating $2,100. The first
I prize is $1,100. This race is the 
I one in which Jake Gandanr broke the 
I world’s record last year, rowing over this 

same course in 19.06 with Paterson after 
him.
Ed. Daman led on the jump. Gan- 
daur stuck

I deep and fairly flaw np the oenrse, 
I with Petersen a close second. Gandanr 

realizing that the silent oarsman from the 
Pacific slope was pushing him hard, 
knuckled down to his work with vengeance, 

I sweeping in home only a short distance jn 
I the lead, bn breaking his fermer record by 
j making the t| me ef 19.01$.

Chess.
Montreal, May 20.—The greatest game 

of the obese series was played yesterday 
afternoon between Steinltz and Lasker, and 
those who expected the latter to cap
ture the championship by winning bis tenth 
game were doomed to disappointment, 
although Lasker's friends claim that he will 
win the game tomorrow. The two masters 
played from three to six and from eight to 
eleven, when play was adjourned at the 
fifty first move, to be continued tomorrow 
afternoon.

I

When the signal was given

his oar in the water
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Fertilizers./

The Land 
We Live In

Imperial Superphosphate,
A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of . • .

Potato Phosphate,
Bone Meal.

Actual test proves these Fertilizers the best 
in the market for raising large crops,

-------MANUFACTURED BY-------- k

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Ce.. Limited.“Mies Oldgirl is in a rage at Blnnttey for 
sneaking of her as a regular ohremo.” 
“Don't blame her. Everybody In town 
knows well enough she is hand-painted.”— 
Buffalo Courier.

Send for pamphlet. ST. JOHN, N. B.410

Now Ready. Remit lO CENTS to this office, 
together with Coupon, which will be found in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our 
country.

THE ONLY CUSTOM-MADE $3.00 PANT IN CANADA IS

THE PILGRIM !
Full line of samples, .with directions to measure 

m alled~upon~ reeelpt of.6 cents. If you want a pair of 
these Pants,"and cannot watt*foiTsampIes, send us 
your. WAIST,'"HIPS and-INSIDE LEG measures, to- 
getfiepwlth $3, and 30 ets. to ! pay expressage, and 
we will take all rlsk;of pleasing you. Fit and work- 
manship guaranteed flrSt-elass~ormoney refunded. •

Address: PILGRIM PANT OO.
38 MUl St. St John, N. B., or P. 0. Box 260.

THE CULTIVATOR
CoverAND\

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
THE BEST OF THE

Agricultural Weekliea
DEVOTED to

Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture* Fruit-Growing, 

Live-Stock and Dairying,
While It also Includes all minor department» of 
Rural interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Ento
mology, Bee-Keeping,Greenhouse and Grapery, 

tertiary Replies, Farm Questions and Ans 
were. Fireside Reading. Domestic Economy, 
and? juumary of the hews of the Week. Its 
Mar «en Reports are unusually romnlete.and 
much attention ia paid to the Prospecte of the

Legs

Issued Weekly. One port per week for
twenty-six consecutive weeks.

Address

The Sun Printing Co.,
ST., JOHN, N. B.

1003

THE SUN---- a-u Ve

AND

McClure’s Magazine for 1894.
Crope,^ ae^ throwing llghtupco one of the^moet
FpSen to selL It ?sHberally Illustrated,and by 
RKCBNT ENLARGEMENT, contains more 
reading matter than ever before. The subscrip
tion Price la 12.60 per year, but we offeree 
SPECIAL REDUCTION in

I
*

our McClure’s Magazine is without doubt the best monthly for the-prlee that
M-pw ШИ.: - » -■ -‘•"VS
g published on the continent. ~Yoaean‘have; It for one dollar a yearjbyCLUB RATES FOR 1894

Two Subscriptions, m one remittance.
Six Subscriptions,
Ten Subscriptions,

subscribing for ТНвТDAILYf’or.î WEEKLYregular priee^ef 
McClure’s Magazine is $t BoXyeaïrifwe; will furnish it with THE PAIL 

SUN at $0.00, and with the WEEKLY at $2.00. | ~
A sample copy will be furnished tor ten cents'.to any wholdedregto 

examine It • -,

Address: 8Ш PRINTING OO’Y
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-.10do. do. 
do. do.

Шо all N»w Subscribers for 1894 paying 
I in advance nom, we will send the papbr 
I WEEKLY, from our receipt o/’ the remittance, 
I to January lut, 1894 without uharob.
I *W РВШМВМ c opies Frkb. Address
j LUTHER TUCKER * SON, Publisher 
I Albany. M. Y
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: R-;

Ш. May 17—Brig Acacia, for Cayenne. F G. I FiUme K’

es;52®
i№to”: M.’r l^MhWm Jon«l* McLean. P^rt NatoLabd Clan McLeod, for Welliogton

m“““ B “ЮМЗЇЇЇЇі,ЖМ8Л*їїГSSh**" "•л ^ *ВІлот- вйа^^яййй"*д? РІшмшц May 15, ship Warrior. Kitchen, ^Fg™^ York*May 15'8Chs Gazelle. Priest,
1ГAtMÎti^May lltiilp John McLeod.Hen °From Havana. May U.ech Lacona, Card,for

dA^Ne^°Hav*iSM*ay 15. achLD SmaU. Law- Irom Prorttonoe, May 16. sch Ada G Short-

^At'p “ladelphti!eMky 16, ech Mary Culmer. ^Satom.M^e. ^toace Cushing 
McConnell, from St Vincent. I BMigor. May 18—ЗШ, sen Fere it a, for St

Boston. May M-Ard. str Francisco from Johns^Nfid.
Hull; sobs Hope from Musquodobolt Harbor, I

1At Yarmouth. May 18, sch H В Homan, 
son. from New York. _ . _

At Hillsboro, May 17,sch Nina PUlson.Groen, 
from Boston; brig Harry Stewart, Seely, from 
St John.

At Quebec, May 15,jahlp Narwhal, Weston, 
from Liverpool. _ .

At Digby, May 16, sch Roland from St John—
1,696 sacks salt.

At Chatham, May 18, barks Ragnar, Young, 
from Liverpool; Two Brothers, Johannesen, 
from Belfast*.

, „ „ „ T  ___  „ At Halifax, May 27, bark Argo.John?son,from
Sch H A Holder; 94. McIntyre, from New Liverpool.

Bedford, Miller ft Woodman, baL At Quaoo, May 18. schs Bvelyn, McDonough;
Sch H M Stanley, 98, Flower, from Boston, ReX, sweet; Rebeccv W. Gough, from St John; 

master, baL „ . 17th, Ella May, Pritchard, from Port Williams,
Sch Lena Maud. 98, Glggey. from Calais, jjs. 

master. baL ■ At Baie Verte, May 18. bark Inga, Hansen,
Coastwise—Schs Seattle, 74, Wood, fromHar- from Pengusen. 

vey; Annie Pearl, 89, McCarron, from River *t Chatham. May 19, ss Undaunted, Elcoate,
Hebert; Rex. 57 Sweet, from QuacOjPrenti« from B gnlelds. v „
Boys. 98. Whelpley, from Quacor Selina, 59. At Halifax. May 19. ss faymouth CasUe,
Shields, from Alma. „ Forbes, from tit John.

May 16—Sch Sea Bird. 80, Andrews, from At Sydney, May 20, ship Stalwait, Cann.from
Rockland. A W Adams, linings. ____Liverpool; bktn Conning, Pierce, from Ham-

rich Myra B, 90. Olmstead, from Rockport, burg; 19th, snip Hero ales, Steaalham, from 
Cottle & Colwell, bal. Llverpo L

Sch Union, 97. Fullerton; from Rockland for At Quaoo, May 19. sobs Forest Belle, Tufts,
Manitoba hard wheat----. *25 я * 35 I "^sShHea'her Beil, 99, Gale, from Providence, from at John, Karriie. Harris, from do. toi^ort GrevlUe"; "Gÿpeum'Érnperor for Wind- I Gormley, for Tamplœ.
Canadian High Grade Family. 8 50 * 8 65 I Cottle & Colwell, bal: sailed. sor; Osprey for St Johns, NF; Frank L P, for St I From Vineyard Haven, May 17,schs BT
Medium Patents---------- -- 3 35 я 8 60 goh Nellie W litre. 96, Granville, from Bos- From Halifax, May 12, as Halifax City, to John: J B Martin, Juno, and Carrie Belle, for I Biggs. Annie V Bergen, Hamburg, Nellie
Oatmeal standard------- ----- * » » * » ton” AW Adams, bal. London. I do; Й R Emmerson for Hillsboro; Rover for І E Sawyer, Utility, Emily I White,S A Fownes,
Rolled Oatmeal -- —- * 45 « *65 Coastwise—Schs Water Lily, 70. Wilbur, From Digby, May 17, barktn Ethel Clark, for Whyoocomagb,CB; Josie for Belleveau, N8. I foe -—. 1Q
Western Gray B W Meal....... 0 W » 0 00 I from Harvey; Del a. 9, Peck, from Hillsboro; Cuba—towed to sea. Rockland, May 18—Ard, sobs O J Colwell. I From Delaware Breakwater, May 19, ship
Oommeal—--------------------- - * 69 я 165 Packet, 49. Topper. from Canning; Susie N, 38, . from St John; Active, from St George. Earnscliffe, from Havana for Halifax, N d.
Granulated- ———— 0 00 я 8 50 Merriam, from Windsor. Edward Morse, 32, CLEABBD. I At Baltimore, May 17, schs George H Mills, From New York, May 18,sch J H Cottrell, for
Middlings (on track)........... ..  00 00 n 22 50 | Butler, from fishing. At Hillsboro. May 12, schs Utility, Copp. for I Mullln, from Bear River, N S; William Chur- 1 Dorches er, N B.
Bran h -—......... (Ю 11 21 00 May 17—Str Cumberland, 1.188, Thompson. Newark; T A Stuart, Faulklngham. for New chill, Barker, from Annapolis, N S. I From Iloilo. March 30, ship Marabout, Fer.
Cottonseed Meal » ton.............. 0 00 n 89 00 I (rom Boston, C E Laechler, mdse and pass. York; 11th, sobs Carrie C Ware, Bagley, for I At Mobile, May 16, sch Margaret S Smith, I guson, for Halifax.

FRUITS, BTC. Sob A J. 46, Christopher, from Rockland, F Newark; Brenton, Hatfield, for New York. Marshall, from Luoia. Ja.
--Д Rrrvntian onions have Tufts & Co. baL At Quaoo, May 16, ек-hs R Carson, Sweet, for At city Island, May 19. schs Sarah Hunter. MEMORANDA

Messina oranges and JSgyP™*® onions nave дд Uranus, 73, Colwell, from Rockland, A Boston; Uda Qretta, Elle; River'Home, Molli- Maxwell, from Parrsboro for New York, Ah- - . D r May 12 b»rk Florence В
a lower range. The rest of the tot U as w Adams, bal. . _ ian, and Rebecca W, Gough, fur St John. ble Ingalls. Dunbar, from Hillsboro for Ron- ^eed Uover may “
before * Sch Glendon, 2*9, Wilcox, from Boston, E At Halifax, May 16, bark Zio Battista. Mal- dout. uÜi.S м». il act Orinoco from
DM Lantalum & Co, bal. , „ oome. tor LiVerpdbl; barktn Palander, EUetsen, °At’Delaware Breakwater. May 19. sch New-

Sch A P >■ merson, 233, Dixon, from Boston, forGHegow. „ . _ burg. Marstera, from Qua*tanam-, and order- NewïorK ior dd juu • Marathon
R C Elkin. baL o„ At Hillsboro, May 17. sobs Bdwmd Burton, ed & New York; brigtn Buda. Gaudy, from Passed Uungen^. Msy î^smç maiaroon

_ , Coastwise-Sohs Bear River, 37, Woodworth, (or Newark; Wentworth, Parker, for Macoris. „ .. ITTnt Caves Anril ЗО тсЬ 4herese
California 11 11 -.......... 2 35 „ 2 M from Port George; Temple Bar. 44, Longmlre, NeW York; Gasper Embree. McLean, forWil- At WUmtagten, NC. May 19, soh Boniform. vlnpOTtatAia Ca^ Ami soften JMre^
Valencia Layer new.................. 0 06 « 0.064 from Bridgetown; Pilot. 16, Beardsley, from m|ngfam. і Chute, from New York. ев0П’ ГГ0Ш
Muscat el,loose in sacks.............  0 061 » ^06* port Lome; Indicator, 5, Iogersoll, from North At Musquash. May 15, sch Магу C, Morrelll, | At Boston, May 19, sch Vera, McLean, from I 15th. MavacneK. May 6 brie W E Stowe
Prunes, W box. new................... о 05* H 0 06* Head; Frankl n G. Schenok, 48, from fishieg; ,or Rocklind; 10th,schManzanllla.Lake.for do. Bt jebn; mb. schs R Carson, Sweet, from In P=rt at MayagueA May ^Drlg w J£Btowe.

* box, old..............— 0 04 я 0 04* Ша Gretta EUf. from Quaoo. m u At Newcastle, May 17. str Norman. Burnley, ^o; ^ Richard, from Belleveau Covei Swan- Smelizer. Wg for N сі иасьегаа
Cal........................... .......OU» 012 May 18—B,rk Poechloh, 801, Tomlnioh, from tor Belfast. л ^ Slda, Crosscup, from Hantsport; E Norris, Delaware Breakwater. May neon

JS*: S feaSTSRSa'MW «ЙЧ^^&діагЙвгїЙЕ!Л ”ва«8Дя.я-яАяя*аа-. m в.
àSïy&ïïïkr.::::™ t&: S S ■ïiAMMÜ.a =..«.»■.« ». I ЕЯГІІЬ я —я. 1
^Жггій.регш”!^’.....' 0 M1 і." 12 50 VhlSi8' ol^Sypher, from Camden, A W J^Qamo.^ay^Vhs Evelyn. McDonough; Виетот’лу^. AprU20. bark Parthenia, Foreyth. tor Hampton Roads.
Cranberries in water, perbbl 0 00 .. 7 00 Adams, bal. ^ . . River Home, Mulligan, for bt John. Davis, from Rto Janeiro. _ , . w'York? ’
Dates, new, V №.................— 0 05 н u Oo Sch Lizzie B, 81. Belyea. from Thomaston, A At Quaoo, May 19. sobs Aoana, Floyd, for At Salem. May 18, sch A В Perry, Lo^, from moui, Harvey. forNewTork.
Lemons (Messina)....................... 8 00 4 00 W Adams, bal. , _ , , _ Salem, for orders; Forest Belle, Tuf to; Rebecca Dorchester, NB. for Greenport; and 17th, sch S e^ney Ught. May 18-^Paœea. brig uiga.
Figs, V lb..........—......................0 10 ii 9 18 Coastwise-Scbs Bess, 24, Hales, from Free- w, Gough; Rex, Sweet, all for St John. В Ludlam, Whelpley, from Hoboken. J^naUUvromMBtoltar^yüoey, tern son ava
Oranges (Florida).................... 0 OO „ g 00 port; citizen, 47, Woodworth from Bear lUver; ------ At News rk. May 20. schs UtlUtr. Coup, from Jfoud, for teas dOrLaKee
Oranges, case, 490s................. - 7 00 .. 8 00 Kverelgn. 31. Post, from Digby; Rebecca W.27, ялтяя PORTS Hillsboro; T A Stuart, Falkinghstn, nom do; Lwlto. Btore^aesed, bark Sin, from Fort
Cal Oranges................................... 4 00 n 4 50 Gtough, from Quaoo; Crusade, 43, Gesner, from BRITISH РОКІВ. I Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, from do. Vendree for Miramicni. т.ппаРілЬ
Messina Urangee............... . 4 25 п 4 50 Bridgetown; A C Watson. Ill, Sprag, from abrivkd. At New York, May 19. ech« Ella Maud, Som- I Paseed in. at Digby, Luna Plck*

ЇМрт“Й::::::::: « I IS fS№5S7=*jffiî^ 1 aaaa?Sl'a gsbaaSWJàaqfty

Grenoblee » -.......... 0 13 н 0 15 I ton, C E Laechler, mc.se and pass. At Cardiff May 12 bark Launberga, Mo- Hazelwood, Dickson, from So John; Sarah Ferguson, tor Halttax, Canara, Grady from
Alnumil»................. ....................- 0 13 » 0 14 Ship Accrington. 1831, Llndetrom, from Rio I At Laraitt, may «, uara a Hunter, Maxwell, from Parrsboro; 19th, sch Htogo. arrived 27th, for Delaware Breakwater.
Brazils............. ..............-............  0 11 ii 0 11* Janeiro, Wm Thomson & Co, baL Dougall, from London. from Sir Htbbert, McKenzie, from Sheet Harbor; Brtabeme. AprU 7—In IterL bMk Jennle Par-fisæ=»ç~~ » si ІІ

™т літ гш*. d^S) TT’art1юГHaydn from^flshtog; Sarah At ShanghaL May 14, ship BryhhÜda. Mo- for Gonaivee; Shenandoah, Gibson, for Surin » i„ piirt at Ùelaware Breakwater. May 17,
LUMBER AND.LIME. Be’aoh 28 PaSer, Som Hantsport; Gene. 10, Keiizte, from New York. г„. I am; 15th, ech Georgia, Longmlre, for tit John, barks Bamscliffc, McKenzie, from Havana;

wStePBrfîihk&rSLSSTS£.fl*£ Югс^еПЖІ; tfnMM: sth for New вДМЙЙІГЇЇ P^№«doTâay 9. hark Peerless,

is noshing of importance to note. No Im- Hefcert- l^iraBeuio/WadRn trôm^andy At Barbados, April 27,brig Resultado.SmitlL 1^гца2^Мв?Ma^l^Cld,Usohs°Tay,' for St Df4^idBta°at Digoy. May 17, tern tchs Gran-
provement in the trade has occurred. There AinteM tiproSî'oVbproul /гот fishing; from Berbice for Sttitephen.andreturued John Morning Light, for Wood’s Harbor. NS. vlUe, Starrett. from New York for Annapolis;
U no encouragement in the outlook so far as АпгеІі^И BoovS. from do; Hope. 36. Hudson, May 9; ech ^ron^ Pa.ker, from Demarar^ SBued, May 16-Schs Zeta, fer Lunenburg. Alert,Godet.frem Portl»ndfOT AnnapoUs.
the United States market is oonosrned, The ^°^^0™he^^°^ry1etl ц, юГои&оаее?Ьот 1,“brig Herbert, Robinson, Ir01£1®Vo1^ N^ewBYork,’May 16—CM,’ sch Quetay, for St flaley.lrom зГьпсІа, ordered to Halifax; brig
British market is steady. The business of «г, from mmng, uerae ma;8eaBird, barks BrazU, LawreBoe,from RlcJohn. „ , . Varuna, from Guantanamo, ordered to Phila-

FISH. I 'bipping *> «то latte, ™“ket i. now ^ Тй ^’.7-Soh Elizabeth. Hogan.

ThMOWae l^ng as Senrir wl^ ^ »ЛeutTwaS &XSSXA gSAft NBi ^ ^ ÎT £E±&iRfSft
terday (Monday) from *be whoener L. M. в generally the lumbermen have I ÆÆ^^ciSü ' I 5thfor Manzanilla, to load for DeMware Break- I ^^“ red, May 18-Schs Frauleln, forSaokville. rpg’ Vlay

ya^;,їг.С.Г,їь^і.ї.‘'ь™Г»гаїї s&'S&'mSiMi-.о.-»«- 

KS■ÜrA‘l.1r,‘^l-.1Sbu J»-вая.ая, —а —tSj^ rmn
diffioult at the moment te give quotation!, laotory. Coastwise—Schs L M Bills, 34, Lent, from 0ak Bay; Prinds Oscar, Hansen, for Mira- At Philadelphia. May 17, sch Mary Luimer,

but thote given below aro »rrt<V- otoj.Mj Ю ЙЙЕ" " * U JS | н 5o| Liverpool. May 14. barks Stjernen, Неї- Г^^і^СТви^е^ІоЖ’.Îmrrin'g аго “firmer,Wand' Щ'wL rooeïtly Spruoedeals, Bay ^МШ. 8 76 я 0 00 'r=m Canady Creek№ad^bout, 99. IWorD.mousle; A Singleton,^haraldsen,
paid for some ex veroel. Jrosh .had aro Shingles No. r 100 » 0 00 Lgg,!2. bark Ebenezer, Geo^e.^n. ^do; |Gl^n -

cheaper. The arrivals of halibut wad other |( second Clears............ 2 00 и 0 00 “0m Quaoo; Gem, 95. Cole, from Dorchester; T FronfLiverpoi l. May 15, barks Normanvik, ling, tiarty, for Petite Riverle. Mahone Bay
line fish from the bay continue small for the „ clean.............—— J » n 0 00 Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker. ,Ff®epîrS Mortensen, for New Brunswick; Auguste, for an^ Bridgewater. , ПвеАШ Cléve-

r^%^yrrar*iJSS •$ ; и я — . ■» ^вгаагталвага sn
ЬЬІІ thli —MOU oomp—ed wloh .bon, 17,<КЮ §^SeB«ûîi———----- ' g jjj * 1 tibCraf'b from B,hmg;Q H ^гот’тіпсо^і’м^И, b*ct ErnMb АЬги,, A|;^Ca^ttr^.aind'aBP»bI de lttondaV”'
bble last year. The oatoh of ehad will be } „ Scantling (unst'd).— 6 00 H 6 50 I from River Hebert; Speedwell, 82, Glaepy.from I Canada. . , J SnUth, for Benguela and St Paul de Loand .
below the average. Spruce, dimensions-------------- - U 00 н 14 00 Quaoo. From Queenstown, May 16, bwrk Amaranth,

St. John Wholesale Market. Plne^p^d^Mtra—L— 15 00 н *0 00 j ay 15_Bark Quta^Foote for Llverpo o | 'From ьГгогоооІ*May'C16, ship'°8henandoah,
50 2 76 ОМ : goo f0B^m Knfelay 16. str Madura, tor Hall- f°^m FtoM ApriflT^barktn Sunny South

SmaU, . •• ......... ....... ........... “ “ ” I Laths,' roruôo..-J------------Г.’. Î2 » і И Кі^ї^^^ЬВ0увв^вІ?рмГ’*«?0к”оЧ ^From Neiowtle.NS W.MayiS, ship Tim- МрІ5т vSeya^â Havan, May 11, schs NeUle
----------------------- 10 я 1 U Halden, for Mira- «в» sob E Merriam.

я 100 Tutts. for Roterte torPans- I mi^^eolwAunleffor Sydney, C В. л , Merriam.f^Maware Breakwater.
h 0 65 h®™! R°iandtjf^iheter, for Digby, MysUo , From Plymouth, May 17, hark Sofia B, Orel- From Dutch Island, May 12. sch Ella H

ЕНЕ™°ЕП.ЕЕ “Гте™і±гГоГ sssfpvt-ss
at mills Up the bay for the American market. Sch Ina, Hanselpacker, for Vineyard Haven fo|,^° раД^,| April 26, bark Peacemaker. Windsor Packet?Wyman, for Freeport.
The outlook is not bright. ,17<; ! f |h Mary Kerriga-torVineyard Haven f o. ^d.ter Jaebec^schs Herbert Ri^ ^om Guantenamo^prll ^hpNew_b^,

i°b S^JStSîSSEaîiî^top New York from Jamaica, to load for N of Hatteras. oolm, for Delaware Breakwater.
всь ^ T Ma^v0y R Olmstead ’ for From Demarara, April 20, sch Florida, Brink- From Roearlo, Apiil 17, ech Helen G Moseley,

o^- s^e W^ for Haryer Water man, for Guadeloupe. w _ _ for Annapolis; bark Sunny South, McLeod, for
Лп-lffi Peck tor УНЙ1е1юго; From Liverpool. May 17, bark Dee. Hansen, Gloucester. B.s 1---------------

йелдяь T"““ jga к*дагл-ь, - «
May 16—Bark Guiana, for Liverpool. John. __

, May 17-Stmr Taymouth CasUe, Forbes, for »nnwT(ïw ports
_____ ts 00 • 12 25 West Indies via Halifax. FOREIGN PORTS,

o 40 h 0 45 I Coastwise—Schs Annie Pearl. McCarron, for arrived.
00 я 0 60 Apple River: Rex, 8 fог„^иаоп°г; ]&g£L At New York, May 13, schs AJIanza, Mundy,

—WSY"‘“ * 5 59 Port^Geora^ Sime^ from Arroyo via Delaware Breakwater; Cala-
ИТх) мт" о oo я 6 60 well, Glaspy, for Quaoo; Pilot, Beardsley, for brla. Grant, from Winder. I akkrley-Starkey. — At the residence of

‘Tr. 000 : 4 60 I Port Lorne;barge'*N o 1, Warnock, for Parrs; I fr^^: ^Leamfrom St’johnPPl I Samuel titarkey. ^bnaton, Q. BCo-onk May
____ o oïl H 0 01* b°m'h-Coringa, Davison, for LiverpooL ®an(!0r> May l5_Ardl eoh Pefetta’from Bos" and Mre. Lculsa'st'arkey. both of Queens Co.
........ О ОО " 016 * Ich Hunter,^lower, for New^огк. ^ 0М|У Кппа^^ Т1ТвГ'”П; attet^dln^"^|ridtta?he“b? R^.

Coastwlse-^hSuBi^N.pMerrMm^orWlnd^ itfay lS^Ar, robs Seranhlne. from I G. A. Hartley. Walter_ti, Beatteay to Hattie

WasSHIP NEWS'я 0 48 
її 0 59

Black Solace-------
Bright-------------THE MARKETS. PA<PROVISIONS.
The leoal market is firm. S_ 

at $11 80 In Chicago Monday, and July de
livery at $11 87.

Clear meee pork, Ш bhl------
American Meee Pork..............
P.B.L Meee.........
Thin Mess...............
P.B.LPrime Meee
Plate Beef...............
Extra plate beof..
Lard, pure......... —
Lard compound...
Cottolene.................

K » For Week Ending May 22.
Revised every Monday for Та* Wekkly Sun.1 irk closed

m PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Bt John Markets. AMOVED

May 15—Str State of Maine, 1188, Colby, from 
Boston. C E Laechler. mde and pma 

Sch Georgia E, 81,from Boston. JW MoAlary,

№ _ 19 25 * 80 00 
00 DO ii 00 00 
17 00 я 17 85 

..... 0 00 я 00 00
___ 14 00 H 1*
___  13 50 я 14

14 00 я 14 50 
0 10 я 9 11* 

10
її 0 10*

VOL.COUNTRY MARKET.
There le very little change to note this 

week. The market waa very well oleuied 
up on Saturday. Beef.without being higher, 
was a Utile eoarce the latter part ef the 

Spring lamb Is coming in a little 
freely, and ranges somewhat lower In 

Lettuce, radlehes and rhubarb are 
_ plentiful and cheaper. Eggs are still 
very low. Choice butter continues eoarce, 
but ordinary stock is easier. Some fairly 
good roll retailed last week at Mo. Meats, 
poultry, and vegetables generally, except 
green stuff, are about steady.

Wholesale

I
m

baL
b

TEMP]
Iweek.

more
price.
more

o IIJ 0 By the Womito
FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.

QaotatiwM are unchanged this week. 
May wheal, which went down to бЗз in 
Chicago last week closed yesterday (Mon
day ) at 5б|з; December delivery, which waa 
below60o, has advanced to 61*o. The flour 
trade is dull. MiddUugs continue very 
scarce.

Uni
СЬгі*иГм£гоfromС1т7еЧгГеТмЬІйЄ"Rfrom | М^^'^ОІоисе^к.^"1' 8°Uth'

Cove; Victor from St John; Maggie
_________ jn do; Olive from Vernon River, P K
I; Valestal from Orwell, P В 1; Surprise from 
port Gilbert ; Canning Packet from Clements- 
port; Wave from Alma. _ - .
sc^WHmCMWoho^VnaM^ ,0Frtiom°^blne Pass ,Tex,. May 15. sch Severn,

t■ From Savannah, May 19, ech Dove, Esdale,

From Rotterdam, May 18, bark Uulnare, 
Hanseu, for Mlramiohl.

From Bridgeport, May 20,sch Vado, Hatfield,

Thome's 
Miller from do

Trust the pi 
the good and 
Nona, and In 1

The past wh 
tong and sever* 
times,” tnougU 
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and when one ] 
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this work and 
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to remain 
d'inatlen of oo 
m ear “Littlj 
greatly needed 
Should his eye 
thank him mod 
union.

We have to 
death from so] 
ter ef the man 
the other child 
the Institution 
and disinfect! 
little ones to tl 
in summer. I 
aid In the I 
ef this heme id 
Jane Lockhart]
W. 0. T, u., J
street, local te 
heme.” “I і 
all kinder thJ 
world needs It] 
How instants] 
libly it is remq
antly it
debtor in the ] 
ly honorable a]

Beef (butchers) *oarcaaa......f 0 06* M 0 07*

Kseesssr*-- iff; A1 : I
Butter (intube)» »......................... 0 И It 0 24
Butter (roll) —X /Тіл ,Г AMssksaæz^-iS: :g
СаЬЬадіпаИ—.VIM—.......... gg • J gj

SBURttS-B-™" «: 18
isaar»a=r.7;-. »| : •» toiffiVffvr-r.r-. |8 : 88вш f IParsnips*» bhl.—.....................— 10O n 125
Beets» bbl...............СГт"2Х " ISOBuckwheat meal (rough) » owtu 1» n 1»
Suuash * owt.....................   J ”» » і ™
Lettuce per doe bunches............. S ЇЙ " n so
Radish per doz bunches............... 0 40 я 0 60
Maple Syrup per al..-..........- 0 9J n 100

і. Sugar per lb............ .............0 10 ii 0 12
RhtSarb...' ..................................... 0 00 ii 0 01

Л

Raisins (Sultana)......................... 0 07 я 0 07*
її Valencia,new........... 0 06 я. 0 06*

2 25 h 2 40London Layers,

.

li
Retail.

0 06 II 0 10 
___ 0 08 II 0 10
-. 0 12 ii
... 0 04 ii 0 10
._ 0 00 II 0 18
.- 0 12 ii 0 00
._ 0 13 II
... 0 00 II 0 13
... 0 10 II 0 12

0 12 It
... 0 81 ii
„. 0 22 ii 0 26

0 OO ii 0 00
0 10 ii 0 11

... 0 18 ii 0 14
_. 0 14 ii 0 16

0 08 ii 0 10
0 8) її 1 25

_. 0 60 ii
0 06 II

._ 0 00 II 0 00

. — 0 80 ii

._ 0 15 II 0 18

._ 0 15 » 0 18
.. 0 80 1i 0 25

Beef, corned, per lb- - 
Beef Tonguos. * t>. — 
Roast,» lb (choice).....
gOTki j'lto гйгвЛі :." .* r .*.
Perk, » lb (salt)....------
Hams »
Sausages,»».—..........
Shoulders, »»—

0 15

0 14
*]

*r 0 16DaUUUi ▼Mi.teiieien
Butter In tube » ».. 
Butter 
Butter

0 22

Henery ii 
Lard (In tube) ....
Mutton......---------- - ---
Spring lamb, per quarter 
Potato#, per bush........... 0 60

0 10

ESB-
Beets,» peok-..- 
Carrota, peck ........
Parsnips, per peok.vw w, ** —
Squash, per lb----------
Turnips, Pok...............
Radisn.** mm»« •••••••••

1 00

™$|! і
н і :л

RhubMb.-.::;:......................»оо,, ооз

оІ
:
і

du.
Z

8РУ KEN.
, from St John for Fleet-Ship Luanda, Dodge 

wood. May 9. lat 47.101 . _
Brig Boston Marine, Porter, from Yarmouth, 

N8, for Barbados, May 13, lat 41.26, Ion 65.13.
May 10, lat 24.30, Ion 69, ech Onoro, from Ber

muda for Mlragoane. *
Bark Siddartha. Rogers, from Youghal for 

Saokville, NB, May 12. lat 50, Ion 9. 1 .
Bark Dictator, from Arendal for Pugwash, 

May 18, lat 51. Ion 18.___________________________

n 26.

(Twenty-five cents for each notice.)

%

BAILED.
From Iloilo, May 11, ship Andromeda.Carter,У

AN8LEY—Oa May 19th, at 34 King square’ 
■ clty^LewiaO. Aueleg, aged44 ^шв, youngeet

^Buyan*—At Plsarlnoo, on May 20th, after a 
short illness, Fred, youngest son of Jas. Bryan.

Burnell.—At welsford, on May 11th 
oonsum 
of Jowph

P. S.—At a| 
this afternoon 
that a vote I 
physicians whl 
the recent epl 
Home, viz. ; J 
ford. The I 
are now convey 
been tboruug 
There are n] 
strays” under 
wise be roam 
uneared for, 1

я
я

ell,—At Welsford, on May 11th, of 
ptlon, Margaret Jane, second daughter 

»ph and Isabella Bunnell.
Deareet sister, thou hast left us.

Here thy lose we deeply feel;
But it Is God that hath bereft us.

He can all our sorrow heal. 
Cunningham—At Milkteh, Kings county, on 

May 11th, after a lingering Illnessі 1 
nattent resignation. M. Elizabeth

lu (barrels)-.-------
Salmon —
Loheters^jper hundred...........

Grand Manan. mod.sealed,»

II
I»
II

U<From Ldverp ™І,ІШу 16, bark Holden, An

derson, Miramiobi.
From 

for Gaspe.

0 00 я 
___ 900 и

box,
Lengthwise—

Retail.
_________ ____________ ____ illness borne with

ste-"i№b “i lïstt oSSffl
Hale.—At St. Stephen, on May 21et, Annie 

Wenman, widow of the late J. T# Hale, in the 
70th year of her age. j

Irving.—Sud de o ly in this city on Wednes
day. May 16th, William Irving, aged 86 years, 
leavi g a wife, four eons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss. . .. .

Macdonald—At the General Public hospital, 
on May 16 th, Harry, son of Robert Macdonadd, 
of Scoichtown, Q. C„ in the 23rd year of his 
age.

_____ 0 00 »
0 00 II 
0 06 II 

_ 0 10 II
... 0 05 II
.. 0 00 ii
... 0 15 II

ip Halibut.______
Lobsters.. ..a.........
Gaepereaux, per doz.... 
Shad., я.........................

Liverpool (Intake measure)—.
ùOBdon.«..........«-я—.
Bristol Channel------------

--- I 8 *° 4 JS I W^et OÔàrt b» ândll..«## 8 75 n 8 80 
«....... . їй" 2$
•--------- 1 75 її 2 00 і Belfast.—»............ .......tzzztt: °оЙ І*8Й-у-:-

Prices ex Vessel. 
Cod (med) per qtl------- - - 41 0 я 41 8 O'Large.
Pollock (new) per qtl. 
Hake, do ............—

Dublin____________
Warrenport---------- (Twenty-five cents tor each notice.)

Interesting

mSr№s
Haddock, each---..
SK!!::—.-oo*,, ooo 
Lobe^r^mlu,hn“dred::“::::: o$ " S8
Smoked herring (medium)........... . 0 10 n 0 1

•• “ lengthwise —... 0 00 n 0 і
GRAIN, SERBS. HAY, ETC.

There is nothing new to report concerning 
tills list this week. Prices Me steady.
Oats, (Local), on track 

n P.K. Island * ..
n (Ontario) 
ii small lot*.-- 

Beans (French)—
Canadian hp, 

h Prime-
Split Peas.-........
Pot Barley------- --
Round Peas-.-.
Hay, on track-----
/n small lots...
Pice............... ........ —
Seed Timothy, American...

“ “ Canadian.. -
Bed Clover..- 
Alslke Clover..

LUMBER.
Rudolf.—Л t his residence. Maria. P Q.. en 

May 10th, George Aim on Rudolf, agidJ'l увага.
Roberts.—On Thursday afterno- n vn-y l7tiL 

Mary, widow of the late John J Rub-its, and 
daughter of the late David Merritt, m the 94th
^*Sheffield—<On May 19, Delia Beckwith, be
loved wife of Dr, M. Sheffield, Gib and Gaz 
please copy. „ „

Simpson—At Gagetown, Queens Co., on May 
15tn, George Simpson, aged 66 years, leaving a 
widow, one sister and one brother to mourn 
their loes.

New York. — —-
inl і New York laths---------
Uji Philadelphia laths—

I Boston.*.
Sound ports, calling V 
Barbados market (50o„
Я Side Cubateldk n’m......
Sew York, piling— — —
Boston,
Boston_____ ______ ■РЩЯІІ ■ . „
New York Lime———..........— 0 00 ii 0 22 ЩЩ ЩННЩ

oils. І a“j I I rntbiZZh D“'“ I гїївггдеак-й! * — ■
Freeport ; Electric Lighr, Poland, for West schs Annie D. for Shelburne; iflfee •

neath. for Charlottetown; D M Anthony, for

li
(Faith x

Hen. Mr. f 
self a roomy 
hi front and 
it, and here 
and Mr*. Foal 
gather delight 
of the most at 
tors’ wives, 
lady of mor 
attainment.

Mrs. Coati 
atate, la fall < 
nature, which 
ality ef epeee 
of frlenda.

Madame Ai 
of the minia 
favorite in Ot 
reception day 
well filled.

One of thi 
women la Mrs 
known Canad 
mena neveliat, 
what delicate 
pretty 
renndi 
in tench will 
pathy with it

Hon. R. B, 
of Nova Soot! 
Thla dear eld 
hie Intellect 
olear aa in li 
favorite at G 
oirclea.

Dr. Camen 
Neva Scotia, 
heuae. He I 
and oan tell « 
lam, when rig 
that moment 
martyr to fai 
look ba 
public aerviot 
way ef retirii 
commons ohs 
him aadly, ii 
haunta know 
such men, th 
much, and w 
place when t

The geatur 
en either aid 
notice. Wh 
thinking cap 
and hand cei 
face, which 1 
finger and th 
with a oertai

0 41 ii 0 43 
. —... 0 *5 n 0 46

0 45 n 0 46
___ 0 46 я 0 52
___ 1 45 « 1 50

I 55 n t. ‘ і дц
.......... ...........1 45 n 1 50 I here are atill paying the eld daty on Ameri-

___— 8 65 h 3 85 oan ell, eubjeob to change. Since the new
—і si H * 76 da6y waa fixed aeme time ago there ia aeme | щев
****'-*" is oo ,1 is 50 anrpriae that orders have net been iaaued in

18 00 ii 14 00 accordance therewith, 
o 03* II 0 08 І
8 50 n 2 60| I American Water White (bbl.

free) « ■ • я ... ■ .«••..« «tt.M • »■—»
Canadian Water' White-(ЬМ. 

free) —..—....—....... — ...
Canadian Prime White (bhl 

■ free)......................................... . 0
Quetationa are unchanged this week. Linseed Oil (raw)—.

Trade is quiet and steady. TturpSatine(boUed>; ”
_ „ _ Cod OU.............-’.I'-*-.................. 0 80 n 0 32

--- 33 я 0 M Heal Oil (steam refined)------------ 0 45 n 0 48
-------- 14 я 0 28 I Seal OU (pale)--------------------------  0 49 n 0 43

I Olive Oil (commercial)-.........- 0 95 n 1 05
___ o 29 я 9 80 Castor Oil (commercial. » »— 0 07 н 0 07)

I Extra L*rd Oil..- — ........ — 0 65 n 0 70
NO 1 Lard OU-..........-..............- 0 60 » 0 65

И

ii

May 19—Bark Angola, Lockhart, lor Pen- "wm^for unari

. їм і ffSSigag

л\0 45 „ 0 47 to^h Chieftain, ColweU, for Rockland. 8Й1ЙЙЙг^ів$ТМ? ******
Sch James Barber. Camp, for Rockport. ÇampbeU from Windsor, NS, Ptonee
Sch CUfford C В ro,e frr New Bedford. froM&ffid!* '
IShH^ liolder idcInt^ter Now York. AjHambmg, May 13, str Micmac, Melkle,
Sch HM Stanley, Flower, for Vineyard lr™^er()May 13, eoh A P Emerson.
ЕМГЖ» Alma; *‘teUa. феШ.

8РЙМЙ ^?|l»ayl3,schNemo Clark. Gayten,

^Wpo^^on«uS^0l«oi jS&ojWl4.sch K Raymond. MU- 

Apple River; Princess Louise, Watt, for Grand ^^“^лТйауї*. aoh Saxon.Janes-from 
Manan, і gt j0^De '

(чииіїїятвтя і At Havana, May 14,bark Albatroea.Chalmers,
CANADIAN PORTS. from New York.

arrived. At Colon, April 29, brig Зігоооо, CahooB.from

„"£І°КЇ«ІЬМ" T1™"" нї““".а,м‘іІ“'Ла™и<іо..н.м«,.
ій ІЗ Iшт uai.H.™

SSfsaSSSvSbSKtiSSS; 'овйй.>w ii—Aii.«b D„a<*.I
a.fs^'aat.ts =$івр™.м„и.«=ьс™ав<і,..м=і«„.

я ь.»
nïÆÆC’iÆa'Sr.rt'ÏWbo-. ^ірйГи., «. и*

Рпла f mm Rrir wiptl І 0Т8ОП. from vftTQlIli
At'Halifax, May 14, sobs Fred E Cox, Rhode, At Newark, May 16. sch R L Dewls, Suther-

Black Tea. In order to introduce it, will
NUofemL?##"* ^ 861816 BCrane’ Му“гЛ°На^Піау 17-Ard. schs BT

frommoJane!L15-eblpMabel Taylor-Hayee- ^!ro^stBjoM&for’NewYÔ?fc v ^ ГЬпіпА Pamîlv R11HАГ

twrk Valk,rlan’ ^ I fr&t do^Diou^, tora J exchange tor Choice Family DUtter.
16* BOh G^tea,Peat-

Newcastle. May 16, bark J W Holm#, Alaska, from Advocate; Sarah L Dayls, from

mtkte fsJSjsnsNSS^ærsa
from St Johh. I ,rom

a ..- 2 60 u 2 75
0 11* n 0 18 

-, 0 IS* ii BUTTER WANTED!0 15
GROCERIES. /

r from Stte.
Java, » », Green- 
Jamal# и -

Matches.
Gto*-——-

Molasses. „ „ „ _
Barbados (new)....................— 0 SB я Offl
ВеьгЬаЛов (old)-----------0 26 я 0 27

(second grade).. - - 0 26 н 0 27
Porto Rice, choice-—0 00 я OOO

........... 0 28 n 0 29
-____ 0 27 н 0 28
...___ 0 00 я 0 00
...0 00 II ooo 
____ 0 00/ h ooo

F

little 
ed by

COAL. April 19, 1894.V
Old Min# Sydney, per ohs Id, 0 00 я 6 26
Victoria (Sydney) n 0 OO я 6 60
prlngHill, Round, n 6 25 я 6 75

Glare) Bay..................................... 0 00 n 0 00
0 00 Я 0 00
0 00 я . б 5P 
0 00 я 
0 00 s 
0 00 II 5 25

P. R. second grade..—

fSEfc-; і
Nevis....................
Demarara—-,

Salt.

n
Caledonia u
Acadia (PlotouX и 
Reserve Min#,
Jogglrs

I 2o I Foundry (Anthracite), per ton, 0 00 я 6 75 
EX SHIP.

W. F. HATHEWAY.6 50
6 50Ц0 48 “ 0 50SSSllC»,,,

factory filled_______ _______ 1 15
Liverpool salt........ —. —- 0 00

ex ehlp— .............. 0 45
0 to
0 46 Broken

n

IL
Egg MВРІСС8

Cream of Tartar, pure. bbU. - 0 17* « ^
4 vOSteve#Nut n 

Chestnut
6 00

0 18* 4 60 s:ooII
— 9 90 * o 90 
.... 0 18 * 0 20 

0 15 « 0 20
... 0 30 я 0 25 

018 « 0 22 0 18 я о 16
____ 2 30 » 8 38

0 01 n 0 01* І »/ails.

IRON. NAILS. ETC.
Refined, V100» «-ordinary ties 180 я 2 00 
Common.MO»---.----. 1 75 я 0 00 
Patent Metals, »»-- — -. ОМ я 0 13
Anchors,»»------------- -1 — 00 e 00*
Chain cables,»»-----.-. 08, я 0 06
Rigging Chains, » »-----------  9 08* и 9 ОТ

Nutmegs, » »------------
Cassia, » », ground—...
Cloves, whole...... —............
Cloves, ground.
Ginger, ground—.
Pepper, ground...............
Bicarb soda, per lb- - 
Bal soda—.

^Granulated,• lb........0 046 " 0 M*
White Ex O—......................- 0 08 « 0 04
Yellow,bright.............«...----- 0 08 " 0МІ
Yellow—.................-................ 2 2 2 22$B3fc-=r= S: sü

ss : і a
Congou ».», common—.—. 0U 
Congou»»,finest—........ 0Я

-HI 0 25

I hold a large lot of very Superior• • • . a ■■» ЧЖИ ok t

Steel out nails, 50d and OOd
___ 0 00 1 to

3 00 3 90
fob per keg.. — — — wm mm 

Ship Spikes (SO p. о. off)... 
Galvanized, Зо. per lb. nett >>

extra.
N

The teachers’ inatitute will be held In 
St. John, opening en June 27th and oon- 

» ю I tinning nntU the 29 ih. The programme baa 
0 88 I been prepared and will be very interesting 
0 34 to teaohera.
0 46
0460 86 What difference ia there whether er net 

we have wealth if only we ме equal te the
Oolong..........—

^Blaok'lTe, long leaf, »»—.. 0 44 я 0 47 
Bk£tm,aKtook____ - 0 41 и 0 44 I iltoatiop? І
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